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Introduction 

Enframing the C*n in CTuntempomy Tin/u~ 

Over the past several years, citizenship has cntiured resolutely as a 
central concern in the  understanding o f  social change. This  abiding 
interest in  citizenship a m o n g  social scientists is remarkable considering 
that in its origin and growth,  citizenship was, and continues t o  be, 

associated with 'dominant '  concepts  like state, nation-state, d e m o c r a c ~ , ,  
rights, and  equality, which have for  long determined imaginaries o f  
the fo rm and substancc o f  social life and  political community. T h e  
last two decades, which have witnessed an unprecedented interest in 
citizenship, are largely seen as the period o f  its 'return' and 'resurgence', 
following a period o f  waning o f  interest i n  the concept. '  i l significant 
body o f  scholarship o n  citizenship has accumulated over  this periocl, 
carving ou t  its conceptual autonom!. and  also underscoring: its 
specificity as a concept  which, through :I clustrring with o ther  cognate 

c ~ n c e p t s , ~  produces polyrhythmous understandings o f  social reality 
and possibilities o f  social change. 

I f  one  examines the diverse and continuall!. accumulating literature 
o n  citizenship in the period o f  its resurgence, o n e  is struck by the 
insistence in  all these writings that citizenship needs t o  be  redefined 

in what  are claimed to be the changed circumstances o f  its return. 
T h e  present agc o f  citizenship's return, thcsc writings argtic, is 
different f rom the earlier ages in  which there had I x e n  'hcightcnctl 

In the article, 'Return of rhc (:itizen: ;I Surve! of  Recent \S'ork on (:itl~cnsh~p 
Theory', Will Kqmlicka 2nd \X'a\.nc Norman claim that there h : ~ s  been a return 
of jntcrcst in c i t i zcnsh~~ In social :~n t l  polit~c:ll theor!, so trluch SO th:lt 11 h:tti 
become the 'buzz word' among thlnkcrs o n  ;111 pornt, of thc pol~t~cal spectrum 

(Kymlicka and Norman 1004: 152). 
A 'cluster concept' (foll~)wlng \\'i,tSc.n\tc~n) tloes not haxc :unv ~rnmutaldc 

central core and constitutes a rnceting Krout~d f i ~ r  sc\.er:ll notion\. 



i ~ t  cirizcn\tiip'.' \\'hrlc the c;~rljcr pc~riocia o f  l i t~~xl i rcnc~~I  
C O ~ S C I O U S I I ( . S S  :1rou1i(1 c11 i~c11s l i i~~  \\.ere ;15soc1.1teci \ \ i t11 s l ~ c ~ i f i c  s t ;~ tcs ,  
rhc consciousness ; ~ I > o i ~ t  c~ t ixc~ish ip  111 1.11~ contc.ml>r~rar\ pcr~orl .  t l i e .  

;lrgumcllt , g ~ c s ,  i \  not cotitincd 10 ,I single st:~rc I)ut 1 %  I V ~ - I I I ~ I / ~ ~  ,~/o/i,il;ii 
;/.i (,.Y/PII/ (11 ~icl.). 

'['tic glol>;~lit\. of  citizcnsliil> is sccn a \  I ~ ; I \ I I ~  t \ \ o  :lspcc-rs. f )nc o t  

~hcsc.,  cn~crging trom norni:lli\c cosrnopolit:~nisiii, sccs i t  ; ~ x  ;ln cniluring 

CI ~s l ' i lopol i t :~~~ conscIi)usnt.ss, s~ipcrlor  11 I nar io~i:~I~s~m. ( : i t ~ i , c n ~ h ~ ~ > ' s  
gIol):ilit\ \voultl rlien I)c :In cncomp:15\1ng contlitrc1rl O F  I>clonglti,c in :I 

rr:lnsccndent:ll solicl;~rit\.. l 'nfcttcrcd I > \ .  n:~tion,iI tics,  his condi t~on  is 
o f  :I liighclr clclni~cl.:~tic ortlcr. psoicctinl: Iiunl;init\ l)c\oncl rile confines 
of  tcrr1tl)rial I~oiinclarics.' ' I ' l~c sccontl :~sllcct of  ,qIol)alir! o f  citi;.cnsh~~l 

conslsrs In the helict- th:~t ,glol)al~z:~tion /]:I\ created the material 

conclitii~ns in \\.liich co.;mopolit:in existence m:~v indc-cci l>c 
.I'lic n1;ltcri;il lretn orks o f  glol):~liiar~on, thcorisrs argue, have constituteti 

:I u.orlci th:it 1s rntcrconncctcti c n o ~ ~ g h  to generate politrcal instit~irions 
; ~ n d  non-go\~ernn~cnt:~l  organiz:ltions that Il;l\.c- 21 global reach in t.iicir 

rcgiilaton f u n e t ~ o n ~  as \\.ell as ,qlol>:11 torms of  mass-l~ased political 

consciousnc.;~ o r  popular feelings i1f1)elonging to a s11;~red \vosIcl ((;heah 
2000). 130th normxti\.c cosrnopol~t:lnr~m anel globali;.;lt~on, it h:~s I~een  

; ~ r q ~ c d  1,)- :ln int1uenrl;ll $[rant1 o f  scholarship, h:~\-e rcncicrcci notions o f  

ixlunded polirical con in~un i t~c s  ;~nci n ; ~ t ~ o n a l  so\.crcignt\., as \\.ell as  the 

-- 
Habermas (1992). ; ~ n d  >.:Isemin SII!'.;:~~ (1004j, tor c \ : ~ ~ n p l c ,  li;i\c. 

suggested that thcrc ciists 21 rcrision I)ct\\ ccn tr;~(lition:~l f i ~ r ~ ~ ? s  (,i socr:ll 
and political mernhcrship ancl the intcrcicpcncler~(:c th;~i  conrcmpor:lr! 
world developments  ha\^ brougtit :ll>i)ul. In t h ~ s  contc\t,  tlic\ :Irgllc. 

has part conipan!- \vith t l ~ c  n : l t i~~l l~sr :~ tc  ;~r:d ;1ccornp:ln! ing 

notions of nation-state sovercignt!.. 'I'hc rcctrict~vc rights o t  citi;.vnsh~p 
confined lVithin the 1)o~lncl:lrics o t  the n:~tiorl-st:~tc, ;cccorciir~gl\., t l :~\.c 

to g v e  way to icleas o f  meml>crship in the \vorlct cornmunit\. kind thc 

universal human rights that this c o m m ~ ~ n i t \  ~~pliolcls. 
However, theassociatjt ~ n o f  the (:hanged cc )ntcnt ;uid form ofcitix.cnshil> 

with a supposcdl!; mc Ire hum;lnc '\v( lrltl I )rcier', u.herc rcspc.ct i; I S  Iium;ln 
diwqgoesbc)-ond the contirrcs ofn: l t~~)nal  I)ound:~r1c5, is ci~~intcrl>;~l:incc~i 

by a lamcnt o f  ;I 'crisis' in the. olci filrrns of  citizenship. In thra 

chant of crisis, citizenship gets rc;lfirmcci and rcinscril)eci In exclusionist 
terms, emerpng yet again as the b:~stion on  \\.hich the nation-state :lsscrt\ 
its sovereignrv and fortities itself ;lpinst the 'hordes of  star\ing pcoplc' 
(Ferrajoli 1996: 151-4). 'I'hc ' i ~ n i v e r ~ ~ l i s m '  of human nghts is put to test 

by the pressures placcd on  'our' I>ordcrs b!. 'horcics of stan-ing pcoplc' 
and the assertion o t  thcir 'd~ffcrerlcc' t)y rninor~ty groups, tllus putting 
citizenshp into 'crisis'. This tension resonates In immigration 1au.s across 

the world and corresponding shifts in the icicolo~c;~l  1)asis o f  citi;.cnship, 
emphasizing 'descent' and 'I~loorl tics' In consideration for citizenship 
while devaluing u~ork  and rcsicicnce st:ltus. 

AS an idea inspiring stru,wle and as :In 'instituteci process' u.hercl>!. 
in specific historical settings cit~zensliip rights arc engcnticrcd through 
the interaction o f  'social pr:lcr~ces' \vith ' inst i t~~tion;~l  iticals and rules o f  
legal power' (Sonicr\ 1993: 5ScJ, 010-1 I j, c~tizcnship has rcm;linccl :ln 

enduring link hctwcen polltlc:~l t t i o ~ i ~ h t  and pr;lcticc o f  anticlulr! :~rrd the 
present times. ()t?cn citizcnsllrp is ptrr forth a> ;I n lc~nlcnt i ln~ concept 

(Hoffman 1997: 2004), t'orcgro~rntlir~g 11s intcgr;iti\.c , ~ n d  ~~ni\.cr>;lljzing 
aspects. Thc  idea that clri;.cnsh~p is ~nhereritl! cw~lit;~ri:ln---ll;~v~~~g the 

capacity to extend and deepen itscii I)\ .  b ~ - i n ~ i n ~  1ntc1 ~ r s  fi)Icl incre:~sin~c 

numbers elf people and ch:lngin,e ~ t s  content 10 mcet cmcrgcnr rleecis --is 

emphasized by those \ \ ho  scc c~tizcn\hip ;I.; h:l\.ing an inl~crcnt  irnpctu, 
towards uni\.crsaIir\. (LI;lrxt;;lII 1050; 'I'~it11c.r I OXO:. I I ( , \ \  c \  cr, the f;icr 

that citizenship is ciccpl\ C ~ I I I I C \ ~ C C ~  A I I ~  is c \ l~c~~-~ inccc l  . ~ r ~ t l  unl;llci~ 

~p'cjfic sO~l21 ficlrls :linltisi i ~ ~ t c r o ~ c n c o i ~ \  ;lricI c ~ t - t c ~ ~  cor>lcstI~i~: !>oliiic,~i 
lmaglnarres, : l s s u n l l ~ ~ ) ~ ~ s ,  ;111ci ~ S ; I C ~ I C C . \ .  11.1, : l i \ ( l  i>cc 1 ~nlc- rn!l~~cntlal rn 
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thinking about  citizenship. Thus,  alongside articulations of  'free a n d  

equal membership'  (Marshall 1950; Marshall and Bottomore 1992), the  

idea that c i t izenshp is 'ultimately relational' (Faulks 2000; Hoffman 

2004),6 'deeply dialogical' (Yuval-Davis 1997; Werbner  and  Yuval- 

Davis (19991 2005),' and  'hierarchized' (Baxi 2002)"as also become 

prevalent. Increasingly also, citizenship is n o  longer seen as embodying 

a politics o f  indifference, and  has c o m e  t o  constitute a condition replete 

with possibilities and  promises for  radical change (Chatterjee 2004; 

(Central to a relational as distinct from an atomistic view of citizenshp is 
a celebration of difference, and the notion of a meanjngful relationship which 
can occur only when people in a relationship can differ from one another and 
respect their differences in a way that they can manifest the capacity to 'change 
places' and understand what it means to be 'the other'. The value of relational 
citizenship would lie in its ability to reinvent the state so as to move beyond 
exclusionary boundaries which are maintained by force and coercion (Hoffman 
2004: 29-31). 

In perhaps the most expansive framework of citizenship and feminist poli- 
tics, Pnina \X1erbner and Nira Yuval-Davis place the idea of 'feminist transversal 
practice' at the core of the 'transnational resistance' to globalization. The idea 
of the transverse is significant, in as much as it shows both the direction and the 
aspired scakc s f  resistance to transnational power. The idea of feminist politics 
as transversal practice enables the conceptualization of citizenship as a set of 
intersecting relationships which are continually evolving and deeply dialogi- 
cal. The fact that transversal relationships evolve in the course of resistance 
in specific contexts of domination evinces an idea of relationships that are 
not stagnant. O n  the other hand, the recognition that these relationshps are 
historically inflected, and emerge within specific cultural and social contexts, 
makes transversal resistance sensitive to ideas of similarity and dfference. The 
negotiation of these differences and specificities of contexts may generate, 
at different times and places, quite different sets of practices, institutional ar- 
rangements, modes of social interaction, and future orientations (Werbner and 
Yuval-Davis [I9991 2005). Thus, feminist transversal politics is seen as paving 
the way out from an exclusivist identity politics and forces of globalization. 
Transversal politics differs from 'identity' politics in the sense that it rejects the 
communitarian claim that a social positioning can automatically be conflated 
with personal values. It is not only premised o n  dialogues across communi- 
ties, it also proposes that social differences in positionings must be grasped 
in all their complex intersections, rather than in terms of a single prioritized 
identity. Such a politics aims to use dialogue to reach closer to a shared reality 
(Yuval-Davis 1997). 

"he hierarchy of citizenship has been identified as follows by Upendra Baxi: 
super-citizens (beyond the law); negotiating citizens (typically upper middle class 
who, through their capabilities to negotiate the law, often remain immune from 
the law, but have the power to represent law enforcement as regme persecution); 

Menon 2004; Nigam 2006; Nandy 2007; Holston 2008; Mohanty 2009). 

correspondingly, the social and political field that citizenship has c o m e  

to traverse is n o  longer benign and impersonal o r  immobilized and 

stagnant in  legal trappings. Rather, it signifies a continually reconfiguring 

field o f  contest. More often than not ,  the contest is over  definitions and  

the correspondmg limits they pu t  o n  w h o  belongs, how, and  o n  what  

tenns. 
S i p f i c a n t l y ,  citizenship b o t h  i n  its classical formulation and  as 

i t  emerged with modernity, a n d  has unfolded thereon, has remained 

concerned with the principles o f  organization o f  social life. While 

these concerns have varied between the transcendence o f  the  political 

community and  political life, a growing recognition o f  pluralities, and  

diversities o f  social existence and  allegiances, this work  will focus o n  

the  ways i n  which they constitute the  boundaries o f  citizenship. Thus ,  

if the  citizen i n  the  classical tradition embodied the  op t imum condition 

o f  freedom, the  'modern' citizen was constituted legally and  politically 

as a n  au tonomous  and  sovereign self.9 Yet, even  as citizenship was 

laying d o w n  the  guiding principles f o r  a political community, i t  

was also s p e h n g  o u t  its association with privileges (Shafir 1998). 

I n  a manifestation o f  the way i n  which the 'lesson o f  otherness', as 

Balibar calls it, is inextricably and inherently inscribed in to  the  c o d e  

o f  citizenship i n  modern  nation-states, citizenship produces the  

'constitutive outsiders' (Mouffe 2000: 12-13), 'as an indispensable 

element o f  its o w n  identity, its virtuality, its power'  (Balibar 2003: 
38-9, cited in Mezzadra 2006: 32). Denot ing  differential o r  layered 

membership in  t h e  political community, 'otherness' is n o t  a relationship 

o f  'simple opposition' which manifests itself i n  exclusion. Rather, 

the relationship is o n e  o f  forclusion, where the outsider is present 

subject-citizen (the vast majority of the impoverished Indian to whom the law 
applies relentlessly and for whom the presumption of innocence stands inverted); 
insurgent citizens (often encountered or exposed to vicious torture, whose bodies 
construct the expedent truths of security of the state); gendered citizens (women, 
l e ~ b i - ~ a ~ ,  and transgender people, recipients, and often receptacles, of inhuman 
societal and state violence and discrimination); and PAPS-citizens (the project af- 
fected peoples who remain subjects of state practices of lawless development). 
' Etienne Balibar has pointed out two sipificant aspects of citizenship's 

relationship with sovereipity (i) its association with politics and the state and 
the principle of public sovereignty and (ii) its association with the exercise of 
the principle of indiv~dual 'capacity' to participate in political decisions (Balibar 
1988: 723-4). 
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discursively and constitutively in delineations of citizenship (Mezzadra 
2006: 32-3)."' As a constant referent, the outsider is indispensable for 
the identification of the citizen; ironically, like the citizen's 'virtual' 
image, the outsider is inextricably tied to the 'objective' citizen without, 
however, being able to reproduce herself as one. Moreover, forclusion 
is reproduced and reinscribed continually t'hrough legal and judicial 
pronouncement, so much so that the 'other' constantly cohabits the 
citizen's space in a relationship of incongruity. 

In this work, I hope to show how the relationship of forclusion makes 
itself manifest through the intertwined processes of encompassment and 
clostlre. Encompassment, according to Werbner and Yuval-Davis, works 
to resolve the contradiction between abstract universalism and difference, 
posed byacriticaltheoryofcitizenship (W'erbnerandYuval-Davis2005: 10). 
While abstract universalism is an encompassing and transcendental value, 
in order to be democratic, the universal has to unfold and install itself 
among differentially located indviduals and groups and within a set of 
dalectical relationships and processes that recohgize difference rather 
than deny or  eliminate them. The 'logic of encompassment' expressed by 
Werbner and Yuval-Davis, I argue, is based on two assumptions-first, 
the moments in which a dialectical relationship manifests itself are also 
potential moments of liberatory change and second, while universalism 
continues to be the overarching framework within which difference 
unfolds, it is through the dalectic that contra&cti:)i.s in society are 
manifested and resolved. Following the logic of encompassment, 
dfference produces the dialectic within the universal .lnd also generates 
a movement towards further universalization, so that universalism 
and difference come across as co-equal values existing in a dialectical 
relationship. While the logic of encompassment may, therefore, be 
envisaged as a progressive opening up of democratic spaces, a paradox 
inheres in citizenship, which is manifest in the closures which come 
into play immediately when citizenship unfolds in practice. Closure, 
therefore, is a simultaneous differential experience of citizenship which 
accompanies each liberating moment of encompassment. Processes 
of closure, I argue, create a breach in the dfferentiated-universalism 
envisaged by the logic of encompassment. While encompassment, 

"' In postcolonial theory, the relationship between the self and the other 
is not one of an opposition or exclusion. As the Lacanian term 'forclusion' 
used by Spivak and other postcolonial theorists conveys, it is a relationstup of 
constant comparison so that the other is constantly implied in the identlty and 
unity of the self. 

inflected by the propelling force of dialectic, assumes a relationship 
within which difference may be recognized, closure constitutes a process 

of denial. 
m e  Legal-constitutional lanpage of citizenship in India and the 

manner in which it has unfolded in practice shows that citizenship 
oscuates ambivalently between encompassment and closure. Yet, 
it is also these ambivalences which provide the 'disturbed zones o f  
citizenship' (Chatterjee 1998), which have the potential to propel it out 
of legal trappings towards realization as a momentum concept. In this 
work, I hope to identify the interlocking strands of encompassment 
and closure, by mapping the amendments that have taken place in the 
citizenship laws in India. Sieving out the category of the migrant in 
particular, I would venture to show how different figurations of the 
migrant have been integral to these amendments, and the manner in 
which they demonstrate shifts in the ideological basis and institutional 
practices of citizenship in India. 

THE PARADOX OF MOMENTUM AND HIERARCHY 

As mentioned at the outset, the modern notion of citizenship is often 
presented as a momentum concept, foregrounding its egalitarian, 
integrative, and universalizing aspects. Momentum concepts as 
opposed to static concepts are those which are 'infinitely progressive 
and egalitarian: they have no stopping point and cannot be realised' 
(Hoffman 2004: 12). Hoffman distinguishes momentum concepts 
from static concepts like state, patriarchy, and violence, which 
are repressively hierarchical and oppressive. Momentum concepts 
like citizenship, freedom, and autonomy, on  the other hand, 'have 
a historical dynamic, which must be constantly built upon and 
transcended' (ibid.). The expression 'momentum concept', used for 
citizenship by Hoffman in 1997, refers to the momentum created by 
citizenship's internal logic, which demands that its benefits necessarily 
become progressively universal and egalitarian (Hoffman cited in 
Faulks 2000: 3; Hoffman 2004)." Hoffman identifies three ways in 
which citizenship may be seen as a momentum concept. First, the 
struggle for citizenship can be developed even by those who seek only 
limited steps forward without being aware of a more wider-ranging 

" Hoffman used the expression, 'momentum concept' in a paper entitled 
'Citizenship and the State', presented a t  a conference on Citizenship for the 
Twenty-first Century at the University of Central Lancashire in October 1997. 
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agenda; second, citizenship involves a process of change, which is both 
revolutionary and evolutionary; third, citizenship is an ongoing struggle 
with no stopping point (Hoffman 2004: 12-13). This attribute of 
citizenship has also been identified by Bryan Turner in his description 
of citizenship as 'a series of expanding circles which are pushed 
forward by the momentum of conflict and struggle' (Turner 1986: xii). 
The struggle aims ultimately at expanding the circles c;r whorls 
of integration into citizenship, which in turn may also be seen as a 
condition that is continually evolving and changing, or  alternatively, 
at dismantling structures that spell inequality. 1,ike 'democracy', also a 

momentum concept, which while flagged as a desirable value, is often 
in practice bridled into 'reasonable limits' for its 'dangerous' potential, 
citizenship's momentum towards equality is also feared. For Hoffman, 
therefore, it is not just the ends of 'inclusive citizenship', but rather the 
continuing process of 'achieving' the 'ad infinitum' which underscores 
its significance (Hoffman 2004: 13). 

The idea of citizenship as a condition spelling continuous propul- 
sion towards equality and universality was espoused initially in T.H. 
Marshall's lecture on  'Citizenship and Social Class' delivered in 
Cambridge in February 1949. In his lecture, Marshall outlined a theory 
of citizenship which was to provide the reference-frame for most works 
on citizenship which followed. Starting from the initial proposition on 
citizenship as 'free and equal membership in the political community',I2 
Marshall identifies three constituent elements of citizenship, namely, 
civil, political, and social, and traces their development in correspondence 
with specific state structures/institutions in a process of 'contintrotrsprogress 
for some two hundred and fifty years' (Marshall 1950: 10 [emphasis 
added]). The 'principle of equal~ty' is an abiding feature of citizenship 
through all its constituent elements, that is, the civil element composed 
of 'rights necessary for individual freedom', the political element 
consisting in the right to participate in the exercise of political power, 
and the social element consisting of 'the whole range from the right to 

l 2  The precise expression used by Marshall is as follows: 'Citizenship is a 
status bestowed on those who are full members of a community. All who pos- 
sess the status are equal with respect to the rights and duties with which the 
status is endowed. There is no universal principle that determines what those 
rights and duties shall be, but societies in which citizenship is a developing 
institution create an image of an ideal citizenship against which achievement 
can be measured and towards which aspiration can be directed' (Marshall 
1950: 28-9). 
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modicum of economic welfare and security to the right to share to the 
full in the social heritage and to live the life o f  a civilized being according 

,, the standards prevailing in society' (ibid.: 10-1 1). 
n u s ,  for Marshall, although citizenship, even by the end of the nine- 

teenth century, had done little to reduce social inequality substantially, 

1 
1 it had helped to guide progress into the path which led directly to the egalitarian 

politics of the twentieth century. It also had an integrating effect, or at least, - an important ingredient in an integrating process. Prefeudal societies [were] 
1 bound together by a sentiment and recruited by [the] fiction.. .[of] kinship, or 

the fiction of common descent. Citizenship requires a bond of a different kind, 
2 &ect sense of community membership based on loyalty to a civilization, 
&& is a common possession. It is a loyalty of free men endowed with rights 
and protected by a common law. Its growth is stimulated both by the struggle to 
win these rights and by enjoyment of them when they are won.(ibid. 40-1) 

Marshall's framework may be seen as encapsulating the two promlses 
which modem citizenship claims to make: (1) a 'horizontal camaraderie' 
or  equality as opposed to hiearchical inequalities among members of 
the political community, and (2) the promise of 'integration', whereby 
the expanding circle of citizenship gradually brings into its fold various 
excluded and marginalized sections of the population. This membership 
is also, then, the expression of an identity, of a sense of belonging to the 
political community, which is the nation-state, and assures a share in a 
common (national) culture and social heritage. 

What is sigmficant about Marshall's theory is not just his commonly 
accepted definition of citizenship, and its constituent elements, but 
also the insight he presents into the contradictoq impulses which are 
manifested in its growth alongside capitalism in a precarious relationship 
of  contest and collusion. Marshall asks, 

1s it ... true that basic equality when it is enriched in substance and embodied in 
the formal rights of citizenship, is consistent with the inequalities of social class? 
I shall suggest that our societ). today assumes that the two are still compatible, 
so much SO that citizenship has itself become, in certain respects, the architect 
of legitimate social inequality. (ibid.: 9) 

The puzzle Marshall poses to the reader pertains to the ambivalent 
&tionship between citizenship and social class and the implications this 

on the principle of equality, which is integral to citizenship. Indeed, a 
h d a e n t a l  question for Marshall is whether horizontal social equality. 
which is the characteristic of 'modern7 citizenship as distinct from the 
fw herarchies of status, is consistent with inequalities o f  social class, 

i 
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c l~~uive  xntl fcttcrct!, ;IS sclcictles :Ire :~ln-:l\.: markect b \  \iicr:lrc\~icu ~t 
class, caste, sex, I - ~ C C ,  :lnd religicrn, ~-;~tllc,r th;ln equalit!, o t  status : ~ n d  

I>elonging. In pr:icticc, citizenship h:is :il\\.:l! s ~1ni;lltlc.d in ;I \ \  ; I \ -  tl1;ll  

makes it inliercntl, : ~ n ~ l  implicitly m;irkcd. I 'hc  pro\  ision of citii.cti~Iiil-) 
rhroiigh masliing disrcg:lrcls rhc ditfrrcnti:il ;~l,ilit! persons :lcrrlss 

classes exercjsc the righ ts o r  lcg;~l c;~p.~cir ics \\.llich c-c 1 1 7 . ; t i ~ ~ l l  c 

~ ~ r e o \ ; c r ,  the privilege c~fdissc)ci:~tri~n troll1 oric's :rscripti\.c j 
constitutive idenun  is not a\.ailahlc equal!!. t o  ;I\\ .  'l 'hosc tlisad\.antagct{ 
by dass, caste, race, gender-, ctc. \ \ - i l l  cont in~rc t o  I)c m;~rhc.tl to tIlc.tr 

disadvantage in the cornmunit!. o f  citi~en.; in \\-hich the.\. I I : I \ . c  Ie,y:lI 
membershp and partnership. The  disal)ilit!. is ;l t\oul)lc one I~ccnusc 

in these circumstances, citizenship rights thxt ;ire onl\ form;ll cilnno, 
influence the conditions which I-entier tlic possc~ssicrn o f  citlzcn.;t,ip 
ineffective, if not  ~~-,l;orthless. Thus,  cjtizcnship m:~v ultirnatcl\- unfoltl ;IS 

an excJusi\~e catc-gon- in the scnsc that i t  m:l!- lunit menil,crship throilgll 

rules identifying mem1,crs and ol~tsiders. I\lorcovc.r, c\.cn ;Inlon:,. 
or  thosr who legally 'belong', socio-economic anrl cultural 

contexts would ultimatcl!. detcl-mine the terms c~ f~nc lu s ion  a o  that c\-cn 
as citizenship makes claims to being :I hor~zontal  camaradcric c l t  C ~ I U ; ~ ~  

members, in actual practice, it embodies :I range of  gr:~derl and d i f f ~ r ~ ~ t i : ~ i  
categories and corresponding lived cspcricnccs o f  ciuzCnshll,. 

Citizenship is, moreo\-er, incstricahl\- ticd \\.itti the I,rcrccsscs of  st;ltc 
formation. It  is intcrt\vinccl \bit11 go\~crnmct~t:llirv \\.hicli is dil-cetcci 
towards the vitalization and atflrniation o f  st.ite po\\-er, ,lnil u r l t ; ~ l t ~ ~  

as an exercise o f  state .;(I\-crcigntj., pro\-iding Icgirimac!. to i ts ;lcriclns. 
and its claims to reprcscntation. (:liangc?- in citizcllship pr:lcticcs 
imbricated in the politics o f  pl;lcc-making, tlccp c;~rtogral>hic :lnsieties 
associated with the delincnt~on o t  thc nation;~l-sp;~cc, the ~lsscrtion 

specific ethno-spaces, and the exclusi\c mcmhcrship th;lt nl(ldcrrl ';tatcs 
Prescribc.Thus, alongside the ciri;.cns, thc st;lte produccl; the ~ c l l n s ~ ~ t l l ~ ~ ~ c  
outsiders'such as the ' inad~c~uate  or  deficient citizens',' ' n;lmel!., wOrmcn, 

'lunatics', the 'vagrant', and 'the colonized'; the ' i n d i f k r e ~ ~ t  c)utsidcrs', 
'aliens' and 'foreigncrs';'%nd the 'disr.uprivc' and su~,scelLlcnrl\- 

l3 The idea that the colonirccl subjects c i i c i  no t  h:l\c the .capacit\' t o  bc a u -  
tonomous political subjects was cent~nl r o  the colc~n~al projecr ;rnd its pr:Ictice< 
of rule, jusufving the deferral or posrponcmrnr of scli-r~llc 2nd dernocr:~~,  in 
h e  calories (Chattrrjei 1901a: 82). 1~0s I lpcsh (:hxirx\rrt!., diicrril  o r  'not ici' 
was internal tc )  the ver!. logic o f  capital ((:h:rkr;l\:iri! 1093, 2000: 0.5). 

14 Research into the extension of political rights in the late ninetccn~h and 

twentieth centuries has shiru-n that \i.otrlen, sla\.cs, \vorkc.r\, 'lnd thc colb~nizcd 
were considered jnconipe~enr :~nd lacbng rhc ratjon:il c.ipaclrv t o  c~c,rci\c t h c  
"ghts of c~tizcnslilp l ~ e l ~ i t e s  surrouncing the 1864 Krh,rn:s \ct, .Ilicll p;l\c 
Poliocal rights to 3540 per cent of aclulr malc \voric.rs rn I<rit:un, corlcurrcil th:it 
Leinclu~ion of uclmcn \v~)ul i l  sul,rcn n - ~ ~ m c n i  n;itor;il3 rolr\. I'hn I I I ~ I I  much oi 
the runeteenth ccnturI; thc i~cIxlrc in i r  fr:lnrI,si i l ~ r a r o i r ~  anrI tile r ~ r ~ k i ~ ~ p c l i ~ r r  
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'dangerous2 category of 'dlegal aliens/migrants'.'' While the first two 
categories indicate differential or layered inclusion, the last, that is, the 
category of the 'illegal alienlmigrant', perhaps more effectively than any 
other, s ip f ies  the borders demarcating citizenship. It  is not surprising, 
therefore, that authorization and control of entry and movement of 
aliens-freedom of movement and residence being a right reserved for 
'legitimate' citizens-is construed as a significant manifestation of state 
sovereignty. Conversely, identification of transgressors of this preserve 
of citizens, and subsequent attribution of illegality, is construed as 
imperative for sovereign states. 

1n an interesting formulation, ~ ianf ranco  ~ o g g  looks at the relationship 
between states and citizens from what he calls 'the vantage point of the 
state' and asks the question: what do citizens look like when viewed from 
this vantage point? P o w  suggests that even as the modern state is expected 
to have 'learnt' through political modernization to look at individuals who 
live in the state as citizens, in actual practice it continues to treat them as 
subjects. The transition from subject-ness, he argues, is never complete 
or final, and continues, because the state remains essentially a system 
of rules and a set of arrangements and practices, whereby one part of a 
divided society exercises domination over the other part, where rule is 
exercised over a population so that the key political relationship remains 
one between those who command and those who obey, and the great 
majority of citizens in their routine existence see the state as something 
different from them, and lying above them (Porn 2003). 

Thus, an inherent paradox lies within citizenship between its 
simultaneous unfold~ng as a momentum concept with a liberatory 
promise and citzenship's hierachical aspects which emerge .from state 
practices of citizenship as well as the socio-economic contexts in which 

in Britain saw the 'vote' being defined increasingly in national, imperialist, class, 
and gender terms. Opponents of universal franchise compared the worhng 
class to colonial 'natives', both requiring firm, unflinching, and unsentimental 
control. The constant reiteration of this authority was important for continued 
subjection of these sections of the population by the whte, propertied male 
(Hall 1992: 285). 

l 5  While discussing global constitutionalism, Ferrajoli suggests that human 
rights were proclaimed universal 'when the distinction between man and citizen 
dld not create any problem, it being neither likely nor forseeable that the men 
and women of the third world would arrive in Europe and these statements of 
principle might be taken literally' (Ferrajoli 1996: 1514). 
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, :'* are embedded and unfold. The dominant framework of 
'-ship as an aspect of western modernity, as well as its relationship 
M, its origins and synchronous development with the n a t i ~ n - ~ t ~ t ~ ,  

liberalism, continue to shape its content and trajectory , times. W e  the emergence of the 'masked' citizen was 
w p t o v  in so far as it sigmfied a process of transition from subject- 
lgod to a citizenship unmarked by status, by disregardinglma~kin~ 

conditions which determine experiences of citizenship, it was 
m n s t i t u t i v e  of inequalities. I t  is for this reason that any rethinking of 
-hip cannot be limited to mere inclusion, but also has to explore 
iags by which a raQcal notion of citizenship praxis may be woven 

&e conceptual framework of democratic c~uzenship. Cihzenship, 
-, is simultaneously emancipatory and dynamic, so that at 
cii.&nnt moments in history, 'becoming a citizen' has involved either 
a extension of the status to more persons or  a liberatory &smanthng - 
of hitherto existing structures of oppression to be replaced by more 
cglimian and inclusive structures. - 
,;;Apart from the paradoxical nature of citizenshp as manifested in 

h m t o r y  potential as a momentum concept and the limits that 
w t e l y  come into play when it unfolds in practice, the constituent 
*ts of citizenship have been uncertain and often contradictory, 
-it difficult to outline a precise notion of citizenship. There would 
k d i v e q p t  responses, for example, to questions pertaining to whether 

o r  duties are the defining elements of citizenship, or whether the 
of  politics or state activities is its rightful domain as opposed to 

spheres of culture, economy, and society. Again, there would also 
k~ consensus o n  whether citizenship is only a status or a measure of 
mwy o r  what is of primary significance for c i t izenshipthe autonomy 
Jhiadividual or  the community and the societal contexts which shape 
tbr of the individual, and even on questions pertaining to the 
- h a t e  unit of citizen membershp, namely, the nation-state or  global 

society. In  order to understand why these contrarllctions coexist 
conceptual framework of citizenship, it is important to see them 

.m -9 of Kstorically emergent rllachronous strands. I t  is important, 
-er, to explore these various strands in their specific historical 

Y keeping in mind, however, that at each historical moment the 
coexist, keeping alive the tensions and uncertainties over 

of citizens hi^. 
. &cussed earlier, citizenship has contendmg elements ~ h c h  
, it s~multaneously liberatory and confining. Yet, it is effecuvely the 
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conception, or the musses, which while irreducible to a unity submerges 
all diversities in an overwhelming indifference, or the narrowly defined 
and exclusive working class, the multitude is composed of innumerable 
internal differences, which are intercommunicative and inclusive, 
working towards a shared common life in a spiral relationship or the 
democracy of the multitude (ibid.: xiii-xviii). The multitude of migrant 
labour, for example, constitute 'a new geography', having the potential 
of organizing into a truly universal and positive political power, and 
truly global and cosmopolitan forms of citizenship: 'The cities of the 
earth will become at once great deposits of cooperating humanity and 
locomotives for circulation, temporary residences and networks of the 
mass distribution of living humanity' (I-iardt and Negri 2000: 397). For 
Hardt and Negri, this multitude needed only to be or;qani@ into a truly 
universal and positive political power, beginning with the demand for 
'global citizenship'. 

Partha Chatterjee, however, prefers to examine the 'disturbed zones 
of citizenship within', that is, the contradlctory impact of global capital 
on the rural and urban poor, and the manner in which, while engaging 
with the state to articulate a countervailing politics of the governed, 
they constitute the space of political society. Rather than the realm of 
civil society where the exclusionary frameworks of modern citizenship 
are at play, it is the space of political society, Chatte rjee argues, which 
embodies the world of political action. It  is in political society, therefore, 
that people's struggles manifest social contradictions as well as identify 
the path through which the propulsion towards democratic citizenship 
may take place (Chatterjee 1998,2004). It may, however, be argued that 
the disturbed zones of citizenship inside the nation-state may not be 
resolved without also simultaneously resolving the contests beyond the 
nation-state. A praxis of democratic citizenship has to take into account 
the multidimerlsionality of oppression and the multiple, intersecting, 
and overlapping axes of dlsadvantage that determine c~tizenship. Such a 
praxis has to grapple with the ideological structures of the state and its 
practices of rule, which are imbricated in the transnational structures of 
economic and political governance, and the ways in which the 'struggles 
over the state' arld hegemonic articulations of nation-hood constitute 
citizenship through differential inclusions and erasures. This praxis has 
to, therefore, continue with the earlier idioms of struggle, as well as 
devise new ways by which to address the systems of domination that 
have mutated under the present contexts of economic liberalization, 
globalization, and political conservatism. Interestingly, these new 

idoms of struggle, as Negri puts it, manifest both the decline of the 
capitalist front of command' (Negri 2008: 64) as well as the 

multiplicity of expressions of resistance the multitude is capable of. 
More importantly, the multiplicity of these expressions of resistance 
,pens up a more independent and autonomous subjectivity, which can 
construct antagonistic and alternative forms from within the process 
of production 'to give rise to the invention of the common' (ibid.: 65). 
f i e  idea of the common, in turn, denotes continuous and open activity 
rather than an outcome of actions, which would emerge from within 
md in opposition to fields of d~minat ion. '~  

m e  the incapacity of the state to act for the good of the people 
and the subsequent crisis of legitimacy is one aspect of the 'disturbed 
zone of citizenship within', the manner in which the fusion between 
the nation and the state has unfolded has given rise to yet another- 
area of disturbance and contest. National identity, pointing to shared 
heritage and a common destiny of a people, held a liberatory promisc: 
in specific hstorical contexts by becoming the basis of sovereignt!. 
and political identity of c i t i zenshywhat  has been called by Heater 
as a 'politicisation of the cultural concept of nationality' (Heater 1990, 
1999). Yet, this fusion has also resulted in the culturalization of the idea 
of citizenship and a conflation of the boundaries between citizenshp 
and nationality, between 'descent'/blood ties and civic and political 
membership, which have led to great terrors historically and in our 
own times (ibid.). The rise of Hindutva in the last two decades, for 
example, has sought to carve out an exclusionary Indian identity culled 
from dominant Hindu cultural symbols and practices. The universalist 
frameworks of citizenship espoused by the politics of Hindu nationalism 
effaces the manner in which citizenship is differentially experienced 
along axes of class, caste, gender, language, etc. Moreover, it manifests 
itself in unabashed and unapologetic violence agamst sections of the 
population with tacit or overt complicity of the state. L~ssons from the 
violence against Muslims in Gujarat in 2002 show how this fusion can 
easily be mutated into denial, destruction, and elimination of dfference 
though violent means. 

Apart from the uneasy symbiosis within citizenship of the ethnic 
and civic elements, the promise of equality in citizenship occludes the 
ways in which citizenship in practice espouses a hierarchized universal, 

" For a n  elaboration of the concept of 'the common', see 'Beyond Private 
and Public: the Common', in Negri (2008: 61-76). 
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incorporating citizens differentially and unequally. The idea of citizenship 
both as a momentum concept (as in Hoffman) and as expanding circles 
of inclusion (as in Turner) does not take into account how citizenship 
creates its own hierarchies by dictating differential terms of inclusion 
nor does it consider the potential of citizenship to radically change 
the framework within which and the tools though which citizenship 
articulates itself. Social movements have struggled to weave difference 
(along the axes of religion, caste, class, sexuality, etc.) into the notion 
of equality that informs the abstract notion of citizenship. The notion 
of 'differentiated citizenship' was put forward as a way by whch the 
universalism of citizenship can be made effective by talung into account 
the specific needs of people belongng to groups which are dsadvantaged 
by the generalized application of common or uniform frameworks/ 
standards of citizenship (Young 1989: 250-74). Thus, instead of  
masking differences, differentiated citizenship proposes a differentiated 
universalism, requires means that members of specific ethnic, linguistic, 
racial, and religious groups be incorporated into citizenship not only as 
indviduals but also through their.groups, so that their rights depend 
upon their group membership. 

Significantly, the Constitution of India recogntzes differentiated 
citizenship. W e  the masked citizen of liberal theory persists as the 
bearer of rights within the constitution, the community has also been 
included as a relevant collective unit of social and political life of the 
nation. There would, thus, appear to exist within the constitution, 
as Nivedita Menon has pointed out, not only two subjects of rights, 
namely, the individual and the community, but also two languages- 
one catering to the individual citizen and the other to the community- 
one strand of the language of rights claiming to identify indvidual 
differences and the other recogntzing the particular contexts of 
different communities (Menon 1998). For L,arson, however, there is, 
in fact, no compartmentalizdon in the language and subjects of rights 
in the Constitution and some seemingly individual-catering rights are 
interwoven with a commitment to community rights (Larson 1997). 
If, for example, one looks at Articles 14 and 15 of the Constitution, 
one sees that they assure equality before the law for every citizen and 
seek to substantiate this equality by prohibiting discrimination based 
on caste, religon, race, etc., thus mitigating differences generated by 
social contexts. The Articles, therefore, while catering to  the individual, 
also reserve for the state a commitment to communiq-shp; in other 
words, allowing for certain rights in favour of Scheduled Castes (SCs), 

scheduled Tribes (STs), and Other Backward <:lasses (OUCs). Thus, 
Article 15 lays down that 'The State shall not discriminate against any 
citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth or 
any of them' and then in Clause (4) reserves for the state the right to 
make 'any special provision for the advancement of any socially and 
,.=ducationally backward classes of citizens or for the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes'. Similarly, Article 16, which guarantees equalit). 

opportunity for all citizens in matters of public employment, 
also provides for compensatory discrimination in favour of certain 
communities. Article 17 abolishes untouchability, a debilitating 
con&tion imposed on the SCs (Larson 1997: 21418) .  Part IV 
of the Constitution, entitled 'Directive Principles of State Policy', 
contains certain non-justiciable rights. These rights, unlike the ones 
in the preceding section, are not enforceable by courts, but are in the 
nature of reminders or directives for lawmaking to usher in conditions 
in which the rights enumerated in the previous section become more 
meaningful. Like the previous section, the rights in this section too show a 
'simultaneous commitment' to both 'communityshp' and 'citizen-ship'; 
in other words, to both the community and the individual citizen (ibid.). 
Arttcle 38, for example, directs the state to commit itself to 'promote 
the welfare of the people' by promoting a 'social order' in which 'justice, 
social, economic and political, shall inform all the institutions of national 
life' (ibid.). T o  achieve this, the state is asked to 'strive to minimise 
inequalities of income' and also 'eliminate inequalities in status, facilities 
and opportunities' (ibid.). The significant reminder, however, is that this 
justice and equality is to be achieved 'not only amongst individuals but 
also amongst groups of people residing in different areas or engaged 
in different vocations' (ibid.). Article 46, Likewise, instructs the state to 
'promote with special care the educational and economic interests of 
the weaker sections of the people and in particular, of the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes' and 'protect them from social injustice and all forms 
of exploitation' (ibid.). By and large, the Directive Principles envisage an 
active role of the state in providing a range of socially ameliorative or 
welfare rights ranging from access to an adequate means of livelihood, 
equal pay for equal work, health and strength of workers, Living wage for 
workers, provision of just and humane conditions of work, and the right 
to work, to education, to public assistance, to equal justice and free legal 
aid, to adequate nutrition and health, etc. (ibid.). 

It may be pointed out, however, that the thrust of the commitment 
to communiq-ship in Articles 1 4 2 4 ,  and thereafter in the Directive 
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Principles, is different from that woven into the j\rticles promising 
cultural rights to linpistic and religious minorities. The rights to 
equality and freedom enshrined in these Articles make special reference 
to the exceptional circumstances of disadvantaged groups providing for 
special protective measures to overcome socioeconomic disabilities. 
While the subject of amelioration are indeed specific groups of people 
debilitated by a long history of oppression, the purpose of the provisions 
is ultimately to remove the debilitating conditions or, alternatively, 
prepare the grounds for an increasing number of persons to integrate 
themselves into the horizontal camaraderie of autonomous citizens. The 
other cluster of rights (Articles 25-30), speaks a dfferent language in 
so far as it explicitly prioritizes the cultural community, concerns itself 
with its preservation and is based on the assumption that constitutive 
communities are of overriding significance in shaping the needs and 
aspirations of the individual. A point may also be made here that the 
definition of community in cultural terms in this cluster means that 
only some indviduals, that is, those belonging to these communities, 
come under the purview of these rights and are, therefore, especially and 
exceptionally affected by it. 

The debates surrounding the right of communities to self- 
preservation have thrown up constant dilemmas and questions of 
democracy and justice within specific communities. The articulation 
and recognition of difference is a significant democratic principle and 
an important component of democratic citizenship. I t  destabilizes the 
'false homogeneity' of the 'nation' and publicly highlights the fact that 
the political community is a complex cultural and ethnic aggregation 
(Bhabha 1994). Yet, the equality-hfference framework is not 
unproblematic since differentiated citizenship in certain contexts works 
towards exclusion and marginalization, particularly of women. This is 
especially so in contexts of particular strands of multicultural citizenship 
which accept uncritically a community's right to self-preservation by 
claiming legal 'protection' and autonomy to impose 'internal-restraints'. 
This is particularly evident in the context of Jammu and Kashmir, 
with reference to the Permanent Resident's (Disqualification from 
Citizenship) Bill 2004, commonly known as the Daughter's Bill, passed 
by the Jammu and Kashmir Legislative Assembly by voice vote in March 
2004. With the purpose of protecting the rights of the people of the 
state, especially to ownership of land from encroachment by outsiders, 
the Bdl makes the citizenship of women temporary and contingent on 
marriage. It also deprives 'daughters' of their permanent resident status 
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and the rights that come with it, especially that of owning property, if 
they marry non-Kashmiri men (Singh and Vohra 2007: 151-71). 

Hegemonic articulations of citizenship are, moreover, gendered. 
while citizenship for men is articulated as political, dynamic, and 
forward looking, women's citizenship is atavistic, looking back at the 
past and springing from cultural attributes. The different articulations 
of citizenship have far-reaching implications, manifested not only 

in differential access to resources, but also in the violent 
ways in which it is asserted and reinforced. It is sigmficant that these 
dilemmas are often sought t o  be resolved through further closures. 
In an interesting formulation, Partha Chatterjee suggests 'a collective 
cultural right', 'not to offer a reason for being different' provided, 
however, that the cultural group 'explains itself adequately in its own 
chosen forum' (Chatterjee 199413: 1774-6). While such a formulation is 
impomnt to the extent that it draws the boundaries of relative rights, 
especially in a context where most questions demanding explanations 
for difference emerge from hegemonic political-cultural configurations, 
the problem with it is that the right to silence becomes a surrogate for 
dialogical vacuum. Moreover, the right to self-preservation by claiming 
legal 'protection' and autonomy to impose 'internal-restraints' gives rise 
to disturbed zones of citizenship (ibid.). In other words, such a right 
may lead to a rigid ossification of communities which may reinforce 
themselves as restrictjve cultural containers. The policing of boundaries 
would continue to fester as a matter of contest, as the so-called internal 
matters of the communiq are prised open for scrutiny and debate. 

Restrictive ossification, moreover, becomes a convenient alibi 
for deliberate exclusion through hegemonic discourses of masked 
citizenship and a justification for absence of interaction, thwarting any 
attempts to evolve a shared episteme for democratization. It is in these 
situations of silent and separate existence that intolerance of difference 
(cultural, religious, racial, gender, etc.) flourish, aggravated by what 
Hannah Arendt calls 'monstrous lies' in a mass society characterized 
by conformity and intolerance of dissent or plurality of any kind- 
ideological or cultural. While the immediate context of Arendt's 
~ t i n g  was Nazi Germany, the events in Gujarat in February-March 
2002, while reminiscent of what happened in Germany and elsewhere 
in Eastern Europe, are perhaps even more frightening and foreboding 
since much of it was justified as retributive justice handed out in the 
name of the people by a democratically elected government. Almost 

Ominously, Indian democracy, the legal system, statutory institutions, 
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and the judiciary were implicated in this retribution, as Narendra 
Modi was restored as Chief Minister in the assembly elections that 
followed the killings. The Prevention of Terrorism Act (POTA), 
an extraordinary and draconian law enacted to curb terrorism, was 
subsequently applied selectively in the state and slapped on the accused 
(all of them Muslims) in the Godhra case where a fire in the coach of 
the Sabarmati Express carrying Hindu kar-.revaks resulted in the death 
of around 56 persons.'" 

Such processes result in communities becoming sanctuaries with 
a simultaneous buttressing against the indipt ies  and dehumanizing 
violence of the public space (Feldman 1992: 36-7). In such a context, 
the right to silence ascribed to communities read with the right to be 
different and not give a reason for it, may be constructively interpreted 
as the right not to self-incriminate, and the right to defend collectively, 
especially in contexts where the community is identified and targeted 
as 'suspect'. This is especially so, since violence of communities is 
seen as irrational and disruptive, emotional and self-seehng or selfish, 
while violence of the state is seen as curative, precise, stabilizing, and a 
necessary corrective. This is seen particularly in the processes by which 
law becomes an integral part of the organization of state violence, while 
ultimately manifesting the rai.ron d'etat or 'reasons of the state'.'" 

As discussed in the beginning of this chapter, the chant of 'crisis in 
citizenship' is inextricably associated with migration and often the 
awkward and threatening presence of aliensloutsiders. The figure of 

'' Figures cited in newspapers showed that 62 persons, all of them 
Muslims, were arrested fo r  the Godhra carnage under the Prevention of Ter- 
rorism Ordinance (POTO), while not one of the 800 arrested for the violence 
against hluslims thereafter were booked under the Ordinance. The Gujarat arrests 
were largely seen as manifesting the arbitrary powers conferred on the executive 
by vahme definitions of 'terrorism' in POTA. Those arrested for the Godhra 
carnage were charged under POT0 for committing a 'terrorist act', while the 
killing of hundreds of Muslims was dismissed as a 'spontaneous reaction'. For 
the details of the selective application of POTO/POTX in Gujarat, see Uijwal 
Kumar Singh (2007). 

"The considerations o f  reasons of state are ,ycnerally understood as emerging 
in exceptional o r  extraordinar). conditions, which imperil the existence o f  the 
state. Theoretically, therefore, notions of state sovereipty, the identification and 
delineation of an exceptional and imperiling condition, and its co-relate-the 
definition of normalcli-are necessary derivatives of rairon d'etat. 
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he migrant perhaps produces the maximum anxieties around whom 
discourses of crisis in citizenship are woven. It is interesting how in all 
cit.zenshp models and citizenship practices migration has increasingly 
been seen as having ramifications that produce a 'crisis in citizenship'. 
ne republican tradition, for example, gives centrality to social solidarity 
in the sense of a 'social bond' between the individual and society, which 
is expressed in the active participation of the citizen in public life. 
awing to its ambivalent relationship with society, the migrant is seen 
as dSruptive of thls solidarity. The liberal tradition sees citizenship as a 

contract based on equal rights by all individuals and views social 
integration in terms of freely chosen relationships among indviduals. 
-tionin the liberal tradition is seen as leading to incomplete, distorted, 
or discriminatory citizenship owing to the legal incapacitylinadeq~ac~ 
of h e  migrant to enter into freely chosen deliberative contractual 

with other individuals. In both traditions thus, the 'crisis in 
citizenship' is associated with migration. The inflow of diverse peoples 
is seen in particular as weakening the sense of 'commonality' or the 
'social bonds' that produce solid citizenship expressed in meaningful 
participation in public life. 

In many ways, the disturbed zones of citizenshjp are effectively 
zones of contest over appropriate norms, conditions, and terms of 
membership. While much of the literature on citizenship concerns itself 
with cross-border migration, a large proportion of migration takes place 
across states within the country. Driven by poverty and distress, large- 
scale migration to cities takes place from regions gripped by agrarian 
crisis. While people have always been mobile in search of livelihood 

and economic opportunities, the period from the 1990s onwards has 
experienced an exponential increase in distress migrations, owing to a 
complete breakdown of rural economies. Even more sipficant is the 
fact that migration from rural areas as a result of this breakdown is often 
in the nature of an exodus. Most of the time, the exodus is of those who 
are already in a state of marginality. Thus, if one were to look at the 

e e s  given by the Andhra Pradesh Land Committee Report (2007),20 
Ones sees that the poor have progressively lost control over land and 
the S G  and STs, among whom the majority are in the category of small 
Or marginal famers and a substantial number are agricultural labourers, 

The Land Committee was constituted by the Government of Andhra 
R*dcsh under the chairmanship of Koneru Ranga Rao, the Wnister for Municipal 
*&stradon and Urban Development in 2004, to assess the implementation 
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have been the most affected. Not only has the average landholding of 
the SCs and STs declined, in the years between 1961 and 1991 (the 
report points out): 

1. About one lakh people belonging to the SCs lost landownership; 
2. Of the people who are able to work, only 12 per cent are holding 

land, which has decreased from 23 per cent in 1961; and 
3. The percentage of agricultural labourers has increased from 57 per 

cent in 1961 to 72 per cent in 1991. 
Interestingly, since the 1990s, the rate of distress migration in most 

states has also increased. In the case of Andhra Pradesh, the exponential 

growth in out-migration from the state to Mumbai and other parts 
of Maharashtra has been pointed out in a series of articles written by 
P. Sainath. The article "The Bus to Mumbai' in particular points out 
how in some cases the majority of the v~Uage population had gone out 
looking for work on those buses (see Sainath 2003,2004a, 2004~). 

Significantly, if one were to look at the process of migration as it 
has unfolded over the last twenty years, one sees it as leading from 
one form of dispossession to another, each distancing the migrant 
from access to resources. Moreover, in the new context of economic 
growth, most new jobs are :ontingent, casual, and informal, in many 
cases involving the denial of the right to form unions and struggle 
collectively. In such a situation, wage labour becomes the basis of social 
exclusion and differential citizenship. It is interesting how ownership 
of property-the archaic principle that defined solid citizenship and 
was a primary requirement for citizenshp for most of citizenship's 
history, whether in the classical republican or the liberal bourgeois 
traditions-continues to determine experiences of citizenship. It is 
also significant that within the realm of social citizenship, political and 
economic rights tend to interweave and interlock so that one form of 
deprivation leads viciously to another. 

Interestingly, social policies have remained constrained and compelled 
by the requirement to work with fixed, stable, and precise categories, so 
much so that social service benefits under the proposed Social Security 

of land distribution programmes of the government and suggest ways of their 
effective implementation. The committee submitted a report in 2006. In the 
context of widespread unrest over the land question in the state, the government 
kept the report under wraps, releasing only its recommendations in May 2007, 
despite growing demand from political parties and grass-roots organizations to 
make the entire report public and implement its recommendations. 

BU may not accrue to the vast number of migrant workers, especially 
scasonal/sh~rt duration migrants who do not have fixed domicile 

about 20-30 million and 5-8 per cent of the work force." 

Moreover, while the problem of addressing the extension of social 
i s-ty to the vast numbers of informal and migrant workers has been 

1 expressly recognized, the informal worker has been defined in a way that 
it exdudes 'unpaid workers' from its ambit. This elimination of unpaid 
workers from social security coverage has serious gender implications 
since it is women who constitute the overwhelming proportion of 

I rnpaid f d y  labour (Neetha 2006: 3496-8). 
Moreover, it is not just social security cover that is denied. Political 

&kenship, which is also dependent on principles of governmentality 

that demand enumeration and identification of the ~ i t i z e n - ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  is also 
denied to the migrant worker. A primary requirement of enumeration as 
citizen-voter is residence, which implies that the citizen-voter must be 
identifiable with a stable address. Since most migrants are, as P. Sainath 
terms it, 'locked into endless step-by-step migrations' and almost all 
migrant workers tend to be concentrated in clusters of villages within 
certain districts, large numbers of rural poor, as well as certain seats and 

regions, get excluded from the electoral process.22 
In the last few years, the 'threatening' presence of the working class 

population, in proximity to middle class colonies in large metropolises, has 
been sought to be eliminated through factory closures and slum evictions. 

'' For a discussion on the extension of social security to reach out to the in- 
formal economy, see Kannan (2007: 19-37). Kannan points out the formidable 
challenges to the extension of social security for informal workers in view of the 
p b l e m  of proper worker identification, lack of specified work place identity, 
lack of organizational identity, and inadequacy of regular work, to name only a 
f a  TO overcome the 'fundamental dilemma' between operational feasibility and 
fhe requirement for social security of these vulnerable and working poor, Kannan 
calls for innovative approaches. For a discussion on the social security scheme for 
the organized sector proposed by the National Commission for Enterprises in the 
U n o w s e d  Sector, see Kannan, Srivastava, and Senppta (2006: 3477-80). 

=The National Sample Survey's definition of the 'last usual place of residence' 
of a migrant is 'the village where a person has stayed continuously for at least 

months immediately prior to moving to the present vfflage/town'. Moreover, 
Sainath points out, there are some specific periods in the survival cycle of 

*tion, when they are most likely to be out of their villages. The months of 
A ~ n l  and May, when the fourteenth General Elections (April-May 2004) was 

were ironically the months when absences from villages are at their peak. 
Ata deeper level, thus, economic processes and policies that have devastated the 
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This has created a category of citizen-outsiders caught in a perpetual cycle 
of relocations and search for stable livelihood-in other words, a share 
in the resources of society that they have contributed in creating and 
replenishing (Padhi 2007: 73-92). The 'cleansing and beautification' drives 
carried out assiduously in cities manifest a politics of 'spatial purification'. 
Through this politics, the middle class lays claims over public spaces, and 
moves to cleanse these spaces of the poor and the working classes with 
the help of state organs like the judiciary and municipal corporations and 
policies of urban development (Femandes 2006: 137). 

The migrants remain, therefore, 'residual citizens'--cast outside the 
'elite' domain of civil society for being deficient in the acumen, capacity, 
and skills of citizenship. Moreover, they are depoliticized through 
governmental practices, whlch either criminalize them or bring them 
dfferentiaUy into the domain of governance as target groups in welfare 
regmes. The 'residual citizens' who are continually filtered out of the 
elite domain of masked and unmarked citizenshp, makes the promise of 
universal citizenshipwhich Saskia Sassen and Negn and Hardt see in 
the 'new geography' generated by emergent globalization from below in 
the global cities-ironical. Much of this new geography is constituted by a 
dsenfranchised and dispossessed workforce administered and regulated 
as 'populations' without 'sovereign citizenship'. More often than not, 
existing ameliorative and welfare schemes are not available to migrants 
either due to the high levels of unawareness about them or owing to the 
disinterest in the issues of migrants in the bureaucratic machinery.'" 

Despite the fact that movement has been an inseparable aspect of 

human existence, the migrant, as an unsettled and floating category, has 
for various reasons remained the perpetual citizen-outsider. Moreover, 
the migrant is itself a paradoxical category in that it is not only produced 
by state practices of rule which include political, social, economic, and 
developmental policies and practices, but has to be continually slotted out 

rural economy are also responsible for the political exclusion of the rural poor, 
posing the question whether institutional structures by themselves are sufficient 
for a democrauc electoral process (see Sainath 2004). 
'' A study of seasonal migrants from the Dumka district of West Bengal, 

for example, showed that migrant workers were excluded from house building 
grants earmarked for poor families, the Indira Awas Yojana, because they were 
deemed likely to be absent during the stipulated period for building. Sirnilarl~: 
in the destination areas, the study showed that pregnant and neonatal seasonally 
migrant women did not gain access to Integrated Child Development Scheme fa- 
cilities. See Rogaly, Biswas, Coppard, Rafique, Rana, and Sengupta (2001:4556). 
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and included on differential terms. Thus, the displaced, 
the vagmt, the footloose migrant, the stateless person, etc. have all led a 

prec&ous existence, criminalized at certain times, subjected to perpetual 
dWation at others, and kept in a state of deferred and suspended 
citizenship. As discussed earlier, the figure of the migrant produces the 

anxieties around which discourses of 'crisis in citizenship' are 
It is interesting how in all citizenshp models, as mentioned at 

the outset, migration is increasingly been seen as having ramifications 
that produce a 'crisis in citizenship'. It is also significant that citizenshp 
practices in all models of citizenship have responded to this 'crisis' by 
inttoducing elements of legal closure, based on prioritization of descent. 

Through an analysis of relevant laws and j~d~gments, this work will 

exanline how the legal-juridical frameworks of membership have 
qressed ,  articulated, or, alternatively, addressed the 'crisis in citizenship'. 
An exploration of the relationship between citizenshp and migration gives 
a unique opportunity for examining the inherent paradox in citizenship. 
As a 'momentum concept', as dscussed earlier, citizenship has been seen 
as  emancipatory and dynamic, as inherently integrative and universalizing, 
and as having a self-propelling capacity to expand and deepen itself. 
Simultaneously, however, as shall be seen in the discussions of the category 
of the migrant as it figures in citizenshp laws in Inda, citizenship is an 
exclusive category, h t i n g  membership through specific rules identi%ing 
members and outsiders. It is also significant how citizenship is deeply 
embedded in principles of governmentality, so that despite its claims 
to dynamism and promise of inclusion, citizenship is preoccupied with 
identif~lng in precise terms through enumeration and categorization, 
those who belong and those who do not, and is actually apprehensive of 

movement of people which threatens to unsettle fixed categories. 
Significantly, migration is mentioned in the chapter on Citizenship 

in the Constitution of Inda in the specific context of Partition, which 
is, incidentally, also the primary context within which citizenship gets 
enframed in the Indian Republic. The Constitution, which provides the 
basic legal framework of citizenship, refers to the migrant while providing 
for the procedure for the registration of displaced persons, evacuees, 
"d returnees from Pakistan on permanent resettlement visas or entry 

' permits, as citizens of India. The 'migrant' as a category enters into 
the Citizenship Act conspicuously through an amendment in 1986 and 

h e n  again in 2003. Unlike the moment of citizenship's commencement 
just after Pamtion in which migration provided the condition of 
passage into citizenship, migration in 1986 and 2003 was explicitly 
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associated with illegality. In 1986, the Citizenship Act set in motion 
parallel systems of identification of 'foreipers' and 'illegal migrants', 
deferring citizenship in some cases and attributing illegality in others. 
In 2003, an amendment in the Citizenship Act inserted the category 
of the overseas Indian citizen professing the de-territoriality of lndian 
citizenship. Ironically, however, coincident with the legal affirmation of 
transnational citizenship in India, the association of Indian citizenship 
with descent was simultaneously inscribed, with citizenship by birth 
becoming stringcnt and conditional. Thus, while the process of closure 
marked by the constriction of citizenship by birth began in 1986 itself, 
it is indeed ironical that the claims of encompassment which overseas 
citizenship made, was synchronous with further entrenchment of 
citizenship's association with descent and a closing of ranks among those 
born of Indian parents. It is sipficant how the category 'illegal migrant' 
made its appearance in the legal code of citizenshp simultaneously with 
the overseas citizen, affirming the territorial and cultural closure whch 
overseas citizenship only apparently opened up. 

In this work, a chapter is devoted to each of the above-delineated 
periods of synchronous expansion and closure. Each period is marked 
by the specific political contexts in which the legal-formal frameworks 
of citizenshp take shape; at the same time, it manifests the forms that 
endure from earlier periods, so that every period s ip f ies  a coalescent 
present-encapsulating the past and having ramifications for the 
future. Thus, this work slices off from the historical trajectory of legal- 
formal citizenship in India, three decisive moments: citizenship at 
the commencement of the Indian Republic and the enactment of the 
Citizenship Act of 1955, the amendment of the Citizenshp Act in 1986 
following the Assam Accord, and the amendment of the Citizenship Act 
in 2003 and again in 2005, resulting in the insertion of the category of the 
overseas citizen of Inda. It is significant that all of these three moments 
are especially and specifically concerned with the migrant. While each 
moment refers to the migrant in a particular context, the category is 
integral to the territorial and political demarcation of citizenship and 
interlinks the three seemingly disparate moments into a coherent map 
of the development of the legal framework of citizenship in Inda. 

The analysis will be divided into three chapters which will map 
changes in citizenship laws chmnolo$ally and, at the same time, identifi: 
the constituent strands of cit izenshivivil ,  political, and social-and 
the axes of class, caste, religion, and gender around which these strands 
are experienced. Yet, the chronology attempted in this work is to be seen 

in terms of  evolutionary change, but more in terms of what ImmanueI 
~ ~ l l ~ t e i f l  calls chmnosop!y. This is in order to specify that changes in the 
legal frameworks of citizenship do not mark an evolutionary progression, 
but a development of ideas and institutional practices punctuated by 

decisions and consisting, therefore, of a complex of interlocking 
and dissonant strands imbricated in specific historical contexts.24 More 
precisely, it will focus on the way in which the constituent elements of 
,-jtizenship have been fashioned around specific categories, groups, and 
commufllties, rendering them illegal or unwanted at specific historical 
moments and, at others, includng them dfferentially through special 
protective measures. It may be noted that the frameworks of inclusion 
work through a complicated process of deferral, exclusion, or excision 
fiom'legal citizenship or through differential inclusion. The 'migrant' 
has been integral to the delineation of legal citizenship, its philosophical 
underpinnings, and the political and social practices that determine its 
form and content. This volume d, therefore, bring out the centrality 
of migration in enframing the lived experiences of citizenship and the 
category of the 'migrant' as the node around whch discursive practices 
surrounding citizenship are woven. 

The analysis will be divided into three chapters, each identified with 
what may be called an alephian moment of citizenship, manifesting both 
simultaneity and history. In order to identi@ the contexts in which the 
dissonant yet interlocking strands in citizenshp make themselves visible 
and by implication more sigruficant, one conceptual framework that has 
come across as most enticing is Roberto Alejandro's (1993) description 
of citizenship as possessing an alephian character. The aleph, Alejandro 
p i n t s  out,is that fluid junctureatwhich the past, the present, and the future 
coalesce into a collective identity, which is, however, not a fixed image 
(ibid.: 1-2). What is, however, analytically important for our purposes is 

" First used by Krzysztof Pomian (1977) chronosophy refers to the as- 
sumptions we make about the relationship between the past, present, and 
future (Wallerstein 1991: 178). Social sciences have been dominated by linear 
chronosophy suggested in the theory of progress, depicting an inevitable and 
irmersible ascending curve. Wallerstein suggests an  alternative chronosophy 
which he calls the theory of possible progress, wherc historical systems marked 
by cyclical rhythms and secular trends are interspersed with successive moments 

which major historical choices have occurred. I n  this work, we use the word 
chronosophy as in Wallerstein to look at the trajectory o f  citizenship in terms o f  
a historical relationship where transitions are not part of continuous historical 
m e s s ,  but moments of historical choice. 
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that the aleph, being the first letter of the Hebrew and Arabic alphabets, 
denotes the promise of a beginning. Again, in Hebrew mathematics, the 
aleph denotes numbers which sipify the cardinality or size of infinite 
sets. The theme of beginning and infinity is, therefore, imbued in the 
aleph. Another meaning of the aleph is derived from a short story by the 
famous Argentinian writer and poet Jorge Luis Borges, titled The Aleph, 
first published in 1949. The aleph in Borges' story is a point in space that 
contains all other points. Anyone who gazes into it can see everything 
in the universe from every angle simultaneously, without distortion, 
overlapping, or confusion. Combining these two ways in which the 
metaphor of the aleph is used, one may initiate one's examination of the 
topology of citizenship in India by examining 'contemporary' citizenship 
as the 'coalescent present', that is, as a conjunctural condition where the 
past, present, and future of citizenship meet in an alephian moment. 
We may also see the contemporary moment as presenting itself as the 
illusionary cosmic space of infinite universality and the compressed 
timelessness and space-neutrality of the aleph. Yet, both the coalescence 
and the simultaneity of alephian citizenship are deceptive in the sense 
that the analogy of the aleph is an expression, quite like the 'universals' 
created by state practices of rule, of ahistorical horizontal time, occluding 
the contests and struggles that inform citizenshp. In this work, I will 
map the contours of contemporary citizenshp in India by looking at 
citizenshp's present as an alephian moment stressing upon coalescence 
and simultaneity and, at the same time, attempt at an unravelling of the 
alephian mask of citizenship, by looking at the aleph also as a dimension 
of history. 

This study hopes to enrich the theory of citizenship by loohng at the 
experience of citizenship in India through its different momentums, by 
unravelling its disturbed zones, and the masks of occlusion. One may 
see contemporary citizenship as the 'coalescent present', that is, as a 
conjunctural condition where the past, present, and future of citizenship 
meet in an alephian moment. For example, the category of the Overseas 
Citizen of India (OCI) inserted through an amendment in 2003 in the 
Citizenship Act of 1955, is often presented as embodying citizenship's 
contemporary moment of transnational universality-the compressed 
timelessness and space-neutrality of the aleph. Yet, the transcendental 
moment of citizenship marking the expansive universe of Indian 
citizenship and its de-territorialization, is in practice fraught with a 
series of closures, some of which had their origins in the moment of 
the commencement of Indian citizenship. This is to be seen especially 

in he finality with which the excision from citizenship was laid down in 
he ~ ~ ~ ~ t i t - t i o n  for those who had migrated to Pakistan after 1 March 
1947 and who remain excluded from the ambit of overseas citizenship 
for persons of Indian origin. Moreover, each moment presents a 
complex larger picture, constituted by citizenship's haphazard rather 

I than momentous movements towards encompassment. 
m e  first chapter, entitled 'Citizenship at the Commencement of the 

~ ~ ~ ~ b f i ~ ' ,  examines the legal-formal articulation of citizenship in the 

1 context of the Partition, the process of state formation, the emergence 
ofhe nation-states of India and Pakistan, and the manner in which 
these contexts determined issues of belonging and legal membership. It 

I shows how in the hiatus between the commencement of the Constitution 

I 
(19~0), which laid down the frameworks of citizenship in the immediate 

- contexts of independence and the Citizenship Act of 1955, which was 

i expected to take into account all future contexts, citizenship in India 

1 occupied a zone of liminality. The liminal state of citizenship was fraught 
with complexities which unfolded in multifarious and contending ways. 
While the element of choice and voluntariness was put down as a legal 

I 
possibility amidst the tumultuous movements of people across the 
border, there were tensions in the way in which choice was determined. 
T o  unravel these aspects of citizenship at the commencement of the 
Republic, the chapter looks at specific categories, namely, 'registered/ 
Pakistani wives', 'alien women', 'minors', and 'displaced persons'. An 
examination of these categories shows how the interregnum between 
1950 and 1955 constituted not just the physical threshold of passage 
into citizenship, but also a fuzzy legal-institutional space of possibilities, 
riddled and interspersed, however, with marginal and othered 
locations which encumber the nation-state. Citizenship is often seen as 
concerned with demarcating in precise terms the territorial boundaries 
of the nation-state and the vexed question of who could claim its legal 
membership. But the process of executive decision-making and the 
court decisions ultimately show how citizenship at the commencement 
of the Republic was riddled with contests. Interestingly, both the contest 
and its resolution were embedded in processes of state-formation and 
institutional ordering, as seen in the ways in which institutions perceived, 
interpreted, and eventually resolved their respective powers of decision 

making over citizenship matters. 
The second chapter, entitled 'The Citizenship Amendment Act of 1986', 

1 examines the politics of place-making, the marking out of ethno-spaces, 
and the setting in motion of a process whereby citizenship's association 
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with descent is affirmed. Since the amendment in the Citizenshp Act 
pertained specifically to the state of Assam in northeastern Inha, the 
chapter examines the cort~plex reconfiguration of political forces and 
unfolding of power relations between the central government and the 
state of Assam on the question of definition and identification of degal 
migrants, through the Assam Accord of 1985, the Citizenshp Amendment 
Act of 1986, the contests around the Illegal Migrants Determination by 
Tribunal Act (IMDT) of 1983, and the Supreme Court Judgment in August 
2005 striking it down. The chapter shows how the illegality/alien-ness of 
the migrant became central to the construction of the Assamese identity 
in the 1980s and how the 'migrant' figured in precarious relationships 
of consensus and antagonism with the 'citizen', depending on the nature 
of political/electoral contests between the centre and state governments. 
The chapter also shows how these contests produced the miffants as the 
'constitutive outsiders-as 'residual citizens'-who occupied a perpetual 
zone of uncertain, suspect, and indeterminate citizenship. 

The third chapter, entitled 'Blood and Belonging', looks at the 
political processes whereby the legal recop t ion  of the category of the 
OCI was accompanied by the reinforcement of citizenship's association 
with blood ties and descent, the consummation of a process whch had 
begun with the 1986 amendment. The chapter unravels the category of 
the OCI to show how it manifests a tendency towards 'holding together 
the flock' and a response to the 'destab~lization' or 'crisis' in citizenshp 
that is seen as occurring in national citizenship owing to transnational 
movements of populations. Thus, on the one hand, the OCI seems to 
suggest a widening of the scope of citizenship to a transcendental notion 
not confined to territorial membership. But, on the other, the fact that 
it is inextricably tied up with descent and comes synchronously with 
amendments in citizenship laws that restrict citizenship by birth, makes 
its trans-nationality suspect. The OCI must then be seen as characterizing 
a shift in the philosophical and ideological basis of citizenshp from 
democratic, associational, and civic forms to hegemonic integration. The 
chapter, moreover, widens the examination of contemporary citizenship 
practices in India to show how the ideological shifts are made manifest 
in a corresponding trajectory of disenfranchisement, dispossession, and 
disempowerment that has been occurring within the country in relation 
to the migrant workers in cities. 

The Citizenshp Act, 1955 
W n a l  Citiaensh$ at the Commencement ofthe Repzlblic 

Citizenship at the commencement of the Republic was an encompassing 
moment,' rooted in the shared identity of a sovereign self-governing 
people havingcome together as a community of equals with an overarching 
'national identity' whch embraced the entire national community as 
well as each member of the political community. The transition from 
subject-hood to citizenship was, however, also tied to the history of the 
creation of nation-states and the drawing of borders in the Indian sub- 
continent. In this chapter, I shall examine the legal-formal frameworks 
of citizenship in the context of the Partition and state formation in 
India, and the manner in which these contexts determined issues of legal 
'belonging7 and membershp. Whde the Constitution of Inda does not 
define the word citizen, Part I1 of the Constitution (Articles 5-1 I), entitled 
'Citizenship', addresses the question of identification of Indian citizens 
at the commencement of the Constitution, drawing the lines between 
citizens and non-citizens/aliens. This demarcation of citizenship at the 
commencement of the Republic seems to have been responding largely to 
the contexts of Partition. iZ close examination of citizenship in this period 

' The logc of encompassment as discussed in the introductory chapter, ac- 
cording to Wrbner and Yuval-Davis, works to resolve the contradiction between 
abstract universalism and d~fference, posed by a critical theory of citizenship 
(Werbner and Yuval-Da~is 2005:10). According to this logc, abstract universal- 
ism is an encompassing and transcendental value, which when inflected by the 
Propelling force of dialectic, assumes a relationship within which difference 
may be recognized. 
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force. Signrtic:~nti!., n,hilc I:~\.ing clo\\.n the frame\\.( )rki of citi;.cnsliip In 
:he ( : o n s t i r ~ ~ t ~ o n  tor the ncv; Kcpul~lic, the 'migmnt' \ \ a s  cruci:ll t o  thc 

:~Mrrn;~tion o f  rhc. so\.ercign ]dentit!. o f  tlic n:lrlon. (;on\cc1uently, thc 
rchalilitation o f  the refugee, the leg:ll accc~mmociation o f  the rcturncc, 
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the rcloc:~tion and re.;toratlon o f  the. 'misl,laccci' o r  'displ:lccd', \\.:ls also 
o f  critical significance tor  the in\-oc;~tion o f  citi;.cnsli~p. 

\\;'hilt the citizenship l~ro\.i.qions in the (:onst~tution ;~ddrc\scci I ~ L ,  

contcsts  o f  the birth o f  the rle\\, n:~tion, the C i t i ~ e n s h i p  \ c t  o f  lt1.5J 
\\xs cn:lctcd b\. the Parliament undcr ,Article 11 of  the (:onsriturion 10 

take into account a11 future issues pertaining t o  citizenship. Uetn.'cn 
1050, \vhcm the (lonstitution came into forcc, and 1955/1056, \\.hen 
the (:itizensl~jp , k t  w:ls enacted and (:itizcnship Rules \\-crc franicci, 

there \vas, r h ~ i ~ ,  a hiatus-;l st:ltc o f  'legal vac~~~lrn ' -on the cluestion 
o f  ciri;.cnsliip. Ironicall!,, hon.c\-cr, while rlic legal fra~nc\\.ork of  
citi;.cnship ~ v a s  I w n g  de\-eloped, people \\.c~-c acr~i:~ll\  moving across 
I~ordcrs  on  a \-arict! o f  tra\.el d o c ~ ~ m c n t s ,  cnrr! permits, and long- 
term settlement \-isas. \\; hen the (Iit~zenship \c t  c:lnic into forcc, anti 
decisions on  the c i t i~cnsh ip  o f  people n - h o  had mo\-cd :lcro\q lx)rcicr\ 
in the inter\.cning period \\.;I\ to I I C  taken \\.ithin it.; t;-:lmc\\.orks, thc\c 
cross-1x)r~ier movement.; c : ~ m c  to 11c impt~tccl \ v ~ t h  'inrc-ntion' ;111ti 

\ul~scclucnt :lscrrption< o f  Icg:r:lllt! ancl illc,qalit\.. 

Thus,  in the intcrrcgnuni lxt\\.ecn the commenccnlcnt o f  rlic 
(;oncritution o f  India (1950) :mcl the (:it i~ctiship o f  11idi;l . \ c t  (1055), 
citinmship in India occupictl a zone of1imin:llin.' 'I'his 1ini1n;ll state of  
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was put down as a legal possibil~ty :~micist t11c tumultuous nio\-cmcnts o f  
people acr(>s"hc i,orckr, thcrc \\,crc tensions io tile a,;l\ in a,liicll choice 
was determined, seen cspeciall\ in the fin:ii~t! it11 \\.hich the excision 

from citizenship \x as lai~l dc )\\,n in the ( :onst i tut~on for those \vho h:~d 
migrated to Pakistan after 1 hlarch 1947. To unra\-el these :~spects o f  

citizenship at the commcnccmctit  o f  the Rep~il,lic, this ch:~ptcr looks 
at specific categorieb. n:~mcl!., 'rcgistcrcd/l':~kistani n,i\.cs' 2nd 'alien 
women7, 'minol-s', and 'displaced persons' to  she\\ hen\\- the intcrrcgnuni 
constituted not just the physical threshold o f  1,ass;lge into citizcnshlp, 
but also a fuzzy legal-institutional space of  possil~ilities, riclcllctl ;lnci 

interspersed, ho\vevcr, with ~marginnl and othcrcd locations which 
encumber the nation-state. ( : i t i~cnship is often seen as concerned \vjth 
demarcating in precise terms the territorial 1,oundaries o f t h e  nation-state 

and the vexed question o f  u.ho could claim its legal membership. But the 
process o f  executive decision-rnking and the court decisions ultimatelh. 
show how citizenship at the commencement  o f  the Republic was f l -a~~ghr 
with contests. Interestingly, 110th the contest and its resolution were 
embedded in processes of  statc-f(,rmation and institutional ordering, 
as seen in the nays  in which instituuons perceived, ~nterpreted,  and 
eventually reso1r.t.d their respecti\-c powers of  decision-making over 

citizenship matters. 
This chapter will explore the liminal spaces o f  citizenship that 

emerged in the interregnum ben\:cen the enforcement o f  the Citizenship 
provisions as contained in the (:onstitution o f  India and the enactment 
of the Citizenship Act of  10.55 through a study of  archival material, 
primarily files pertaining t o  citizenship in the Indian Citizenship section 
of  the H o m e  Minis tn in  the 1~)5Os, citizenship laws, and court  judgments. 
The  chapter argues that: (1) in the interregnum between consrirutic)n:ll 
provisions (1950) and the Citizenship Act ( 1  955). citizenship in India 
occupied a zone O F  liminality; (2) the l i m i n a l i ~  o f  citircnship accrued 

from the fact that the interregnum embodied the threshold space between 
the nation-state and state-fi)rmation/malung; (3) the occupation o f  a 
luninal space attributed citizenship with indetcrminac!. and ambiguig; 

(4) 'registered/alien/Pakistani womcn/wi\-es', 'minors', :ind 'displaced 
Persons' were liminal categories, in the sense that they signified both the 
uncertainq o f  the moment  o f  passage arid the change in status that such 
passage was to  bring with it; ilnd (5) the liminal state o f  citizenship \v:i> 

fraught with contests over legal categories in the absencc of / in  
anticipation o f  the (:itizcnstiip Xct 2nd was imbricated in proces5cs o f  
State-formation and Issues o f  national l~clonging. 
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Before one ventures into an explorauon of the manner in which 
restoration, relocation, and alternatively, excision and denial of citizenship 
took place, it will be pertinent to discuss briefly the legal frameworks of 
citizenship as they obtained at the birth and the early years of the Indian 
Republic. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
FOR ENFRAMING T H E  CITIZEN 

The date of the enforcement of the Constitution-26 January 1950- 
marked a crucial change in the status of the people of Indla. They were no 
longer British subjects, but citizens of the Republic of Indla and derived 
their status as such from the Constitution, which they, in their collective 
capacity as thepeople of Indla, enacted, adopted, and gave to themselves. 
While the word citizen is not defined in the Indlan Constitution, Part I1 
of the Constitution (Articles 5 to 1 I), entitled 'Citizenship', addresses the 
question, W h o  is a citizen of India?', at the time of the commencement 
of the Constitution on 26 November 1949, that is, the date on which 
the Constitution was adoptedby the Constituent Assembly. Although the 
Constitution came into full force only on 26 January 1950, provisions 
dealing with citizenship (Articles 5 to 9) became operative on the date 
of its commencement. The distinction between the Indlan citizen and 
the non-citizen (alien) thus became effective on this date. While a citizen 
enjoys certain rights and performs duties that distinguish him/her from 
an alien, the latter has certain rights of 'personhood' that s/he possesses 
irrespective of the fact that s/he is not a citizen. 

Under Articles 5 to 8 of the Constitution, thc following categories of 
persons became the citizens of India at the date of the commencement of 
Constitution: (1) those domiciled and born in Indla; (2j those domiciled, 
not born in Indla but either of whose parents was born in India; (3) those 
domiciled, not born in India, but ordlnarily resident in India for more 
than five years; (4) those resident in India, who migrated to Pakistan 
after 1 March 1947 and returned later on resettlement permits; (5) those 
resident in Pakistan, who migrated to India before 19 July 1948 or those 
who came afterwards but stayed on for more than six months and got 
registered; and (6) those whose parents and grandparents were born in 
Indla but were residing outside Indla. 

The Constitutional provisions may be seen, therefore, as laying down 
the terms of citizenship for two broad categories of people: (1) those 
who were 'found' to be residing in India at the time of independence 
and automatically 'became' Indian citizens and (2) those who, unlike 

earlier category, moved across borders, a category which again had 
different patterns of movement: (a) those who migrated from Pakistan 
to India after Partition and before 19 July 1948; (b) those who migrated 

Pakistan to India after 19 Jtlb 1948 but before the cornrnencernent of 
be Constitution and registered themselves as citizens of India before 
b e  concerned authority; and (3) those who went to Pahstan after 
1 March 1947 and returned to India under a permit for resettlement or 

permanent return issued by competent authority. 

The Citizenship Act, 1955 
&tide 11 of the Constitution authorized the Parliament to make laws 
pertaining to acquisition and termination of citizenship subsequent to 
be commencement of the Constitution. The Citizenship Act (LVII 
of 1955) made elaborate provisions specifying how citizenship could 
be q u i r e d  by birth, descent, registration, naturalization, or through 
incorporation of territory. Following the Assam Accord in 1985, an 
amendment was made to the Citizenship Act in 1986, which inserted 
&tide 6A, making way for a sixth type of citizenship applying to the 
state of Assam. 

As far as citizenship Ly birth was concerned, everyone born in India 
after the commencement of the Constitution but before the amendment 
of the Act in 1986, unless excluded, was to be considered a citizen of 
India. After the amendment of 1986, everyone born in India and either 
of whose parents was a citizen of Indla at the time of his/her birth, 
unless excluded, was to be considered a citizen of Indla. 

A person was to be considered citizen b descent if he or she was born 
outside Indla after 26 January 1950 but before the commencement 
of the Citizenship (Amendment) Act 1992, if his or her father was a 
citizen of Indla by birth. Following the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 
1992, a person could be a citizen of Indla by descent if either of his 
parents was a citizen of Indla at the time of his/her birth. The 1992 
amendment removed the gender dlscrimination that had so far existed 
in the provision of citizenship through d e ~ c e n t . ~  

As far as citkenship b registration is concerned, a person of Indlan 
0% that is, if he or either of his parents were born in undivided Indla 
and who was ordinarily resident in Indla for five years before applying 

Those born outside undivided India at the time of the commencement of 
fhe Constitution could enrol themselves as citizen by descent only. By descent, 
citizenship can be extended generation after generation (Rodrigues 2005: 170). 
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for ciuzenshp, is entitled to be an Indian citizen by regstration. Under 
this type, the following categories of persons can seek citizenshp: (1) 
persons of Indian origin resident in any country by following a set of 
procedures; (2) a person married to a citizen of India and resident in 
the country for five years immediately before mahng an application; (3) 
minor children of persons who are Indian citizens; and (4) persons of full 
age and capacity of a country specified in Schedule I (Commonwealth 
countries) of the Citizenship Act 1955 (Rodrigues 2005: 171). 

A person may become a citizen of India by nattirahxaatiorr if he or she 
has resided in India for at least five aggregate years in the past seven 
years, and continuously for twelve months after that, does not belong to 
a country which disallows citizenship by naturalization, has renounced 
the citizenship of his or her country, has adequate knowledge of a 
language specified in the eighth schedule of the Indian Constitution, 

or an and intends to reside in Indla or serve in government s e n '  
international organization of whch India is a member. 

The fifth category of citizenship, thm@ the incorporation of terntory into 
India, derives from a person's membership in specific 'incorporated' 
territories by virtue of Citizenship Orders, that is, Goa, Daman, and Diu 
by virtue of the Goa, Daman and Diu Citizenship Order, 1962, Dadar and 
Nagar Haveli by virtue of the Dadar and Nagar Haveli (Citizenship) Order, 
1962, Pondicherry by virtue of the Citizenship (Pondicherry) Order, 1962, 
and Sikkirn by virtue of the Sikkim (Citizenshp) Order 1975. 

The Citizenshp Act 1955 was amended in 1986, adding Article 6 
A, which made special provisions for 'citizenship of persons covered 
by the Assam Accord'. Under the amended Act applying specifically to 
Assam, (a) persons of Indian origin (if the person, either of his parents, 
or any of his grandparents was born in undivided India) who had come 
to Assam before 1 January 1966 from 'the specified territory' (territories 
included in Bangladesh immediately before the commencement of the 
Citizenship (Amendment) Act, l986), including those whose names 
figured in the electoral rolls used for the 1967 general elections, and 
who had been ordinarily resident in Assam from the date of their entry 
'shall be deemed to be citizens of India from the 1st day of January'. 
O n  the other hand, those persons of Indian origin who had entered 
Assam from Bangladesh on or after 'I January 1966 but before 25 March 
1971, had been ordinarily resident in Assam after their entry, and had 
been detected to be a foreigner (by a Tribunal constituted under the 
Foreigners (Tribunals) Order 1964) could register themselves as Indian 
citizens. Unlike those persons of Indian orign who had entered Assam 

before 1 January 1966, this set of entrants would 'from the date on which 
he has been detected to be a foreiper and till the expiry of a period of 
ten years from that date', have the same 'rights and obligations' as an 
h d i m  citizen, without, however, having the right to vote, The name 
of this person, 'if included in any electoral roll for any Assembly or 
parliamentary constituency in force on the date of such detection', will 

deleted, and he or she 'shall not be entitled to have his name included 
in my electoral roll', before the expiry of ten years. 
' 

The Citizenship (Amendment) Act of 2003 introduced a version of 
dual/transnational citizenship for persons of lndian origin (PIOs), in 
the form of 'Overseas Indian Citizenship'. Under the amended Act, 
an OCI is a person who is of Indian origin and citizen of a specified 
country, or was a citizen of India immediately before becoming a 
citizen of another country (on a specified list), and is registered as 
an OCI by the Central government. The Citizenship Amendment 
Act, 2003 made several amendments to existing sections and inserted 
sections 7A, 7B, 7C, and 7D, entitled 'Overseas Citizens', that dealt 
with the definition and registration of overseas citizens,%onferred 
specific rights to them while also identifying the rights that did not 
belong to them, and the conditions under which their registration 

I could be cancelled. It  is worth reiterating that while defining eligibility 
and what constituted Indian origin, the Act retained the contests of 

t Partition and the excision of those who had become Pakistani citizens 
i (and later Bangladeshis). 

IDENTIFYING T H E  LEGAL CITIZEN 

If one looks at the constitutional provisions pertaining to citizenship, 
keeping in mind the fact that they were addressing the immediate 
contexts of partition, one is struck by what appears to be an inclusive 
approach to citizenship, its non-denominational character, and an 
emphasis on people's choices. Valerian Rodrigues (2008: 166-7), 

'The Act provided that the Central government could, on  application, reg- 
ister any person of  Indian origin as an OCI  if that person was from a country 
which allowed dual citizenshp. A P I 0  was, in turn, a citizen of  another country 
who (1) was a citizen of  India on  26 January 105C) o r  at any time thereafter; (2) 

i eligible to become a citizen of  India on 26 January 1950; (3) belonged to a 
ferritorythat became part of  India after 15 August 1947; (4) is the child or  grand- 
child of a person described above; and (5) has never been a citizen of  Pakistan 

i Of Bangladesh. Overseas lndian [Iitizenship does not entitle people who have 
eCsGed foreign nationalit) to retain their lndian passports. 
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for example, indicates the inclusive and generous approach towards 
citizenship which qualified territorial location and stressed upon 
associational belonging. Rodrigues (ibid.: 167-8) argues that while the 
ascriptive identity of a person in terms of territory and culture was 
seen as important for citizenship, a person was not reduced to her/ 
his ascriptive location. Rather, s/he was perceived as someone who, in 
important respects, had the ability to make choices concerning herself/ 
himself and her/his future and a free and fair society had to consider 
such choices with the necessary weight for the entitlements due to her/ 
him. Citizenship, moreover, at its inception, was not confined to the 
offspring of people found within the territorial bounds of Inda alone. 
This, Rodrigues argues, was a bold and generous provision in 1948 as 
the vast majority of people to whom such recognition was accorded 
were indentured labourers and poor emigrants. Yet, as mentioned at 
the beginning of this chapter, in the intervening period between the 
enforcement of the citizenship provisions of the Constitution and 
the Citizenship Act of 1955 and the Rules of 1956, the element of 
choice and voluntariness, which was included as a legal possibility 
for people moving across borders, was fraught with uncertainty and 
remained indeterminate. It is interesting how this indeterminacy made 
itself manifest, especially in relation to women and religious 'minority'. 
Significantly, the way in which citizenship was determined in both these 
cases threw up new categories, for example, 'alien women' and 'displaced 
persons', among others, which were not covered in the language of the 
law. The 'abducted women', on the other hand, was a legally constituted 
category, which framed the differential terms of inclusion of women in 
the new nation-state. All these categories manifest the complex ways in 
which state practices generated new modes of governmentality through 
active intervention in national codes of citizenship. Amidst the violence 
of the law and the centrality the recovery operation came to have in 
the Indo-Pakistan conferences at the inception of the two nation-states, 
women became central to the political identity of citizenship. 

The deliberations among the officials on citizenship matters and the - 

orders and judgments issued by the courts in contested cases show that 
these categories were enframed by the problems of fixing the temporal 
and spatial boundaries of the nation-state and the precise contours of 
legal citizenship emanating from it. It is not surprising, then, that the 
process of 'fixing'identity involved a politics of identification-a process 
of sifting, selecting, and relocating-which reflected the contexts of the 
emergence of the nation-state. In many ways, determ~ning citizenship 

at he commencement of the Republic became a question of territorial 
location and claims of 'belonging' to the territory. The contours of the 
contests over these claims were framed primarily in relationship to 
territorial ties defined in a way which moved closer to ethnic-culmral 

I lelationship~ rather than civic-political association. hfost importantly, 
he contest drew into its vortex what had been seen as 'settled' in 
he Constitution-that is, the aspects of voluntariness and choice in 
citizenship. Furthermore, one provision which may be seen as having 
a lasting implication for the way citizenship in the nation-state was to 
be defined, despite the scope for choice/changing one's decision to 
migrate and returning to India, was the finality with whch  the excision 
from citizenship was laid down in the Constitution for those who had 

not to become citizens of the new nation-state of India and 
had migrated to Palustan after 1 March 1947. This excision, and the 
associated interpretation of voluntariness and choice, was to figure 
later in dsputed cases under the Citizenship Act of 1955. This 'original' 
excision would also resonate later in the manner in which the scope 
of the Overseas Citizenship of India was to be determined from 2003 
onwards.' 

Recovering and Relocating 'Abducted Women' as Citizens 

ThecreationofIndiaand Pakistan was accompanied by an unprecedented 
movement of people across borders and collective violence of an 
extraordinary nature, including rape, abduction, and lulling of women. 
The Partition was followed by the governments of lndia and Pakistan 
conferring and putting in place mutually agreed upon procedures for 
the recovery, reclamation, and restoration of their 'lunatics', 'prisoners', 
bornen', and 'children'. The Inter-Dominion Conference instituted 
procedures to recover, in particular, abducted women and children. 
Ordinances to make these procedures effective were promulgated in 
India and Pakistan in J anuary 1948 and May 1948, respectively, followed 
up by periodical conferences between the two countries to facilitate 
the recovery and restoration of women who had been abducted in the 

The Citizenship (Amendment) Act of  2003 introduced a version of dual/ 
bansnational cidzenshp for PIOs residng in specified countries of Europe and 
North America, who had migrated from Inda after 1950, in the form of 'Over- - Indian Citizenshp'. Through a further amendment in 2005, the Act allowed 
fhe sheme to cover PI(>s in other countries as well, excluding Bangladesh and 
Palasom. The last chapter of this work carries a dctded discussion of overseas 

i ~tizenship of Inda. 
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course of Partition.' The Abducted Persons (Recovery and Restoration) 
Act was passed by the Constituent Assemt~ly of India on 15 llecember 
1949, which remained in force for eight years until 1957. 

As an impressive body of scholarly literature on Partition has shown, 
women were subjected to successive markings of 'difference as closure' 
even as the nation made a transition into liberatory encompassing/ 
universal citizenship. Physical violence on women's bodies and forceful 
impregnation affirmed the way women's bodies became an allegory for 
the nation and its boundaries, and a p e s o m e  reminder of the gendered 
ways in which the politics of place-mahng unfolds. A historian of Partition 
recalls, '[After independence] the Governments of India and Pakistan 
came to an agreement that any [abducted] girl [of any community] should 
be.flrr@y recorvemd and returned to her relatives and, until such time as her 
relatives remain untraced, to the Government [of her country]' ([emphasis 
added] Qidwai 1990: 151). If the rampant rape, abduction, and killing of 
women in the course of Partition marked women as the 'other' in the 
national space, their subsequent recovery and restoration into their 'own' 
national space reinforced their otherness; for the nation reclaimed them 
not as citizens but as Hindu (or Sikh) women who had to be restored 'to 
their original hcmes'. Sipficantly, however, as Urvashi Butalia has put ic, 
'the notion of the home, and indeed the space of home had changed. N o  
longer was it the boundary of the domestic that defined home; rather it 
was the boundary of the nation' (Butalia 2006: 139). The Hindu and Sikh 
women who were recovered from Pakistan to be restored to the 'nation' 
and to their 'homes' were dfferently positioned from Muslim u70men who, 
as 'recovered abducted women', were 'taken into custody' and placed in 
detention camps in India under what may be c d e d  a 'state of exception' 
ull the time their own government clairned them. For the purpose of the 
Abducted Persons (Recovery and Restoration) Act, 'Muslim abducted 
persons' constituted a distinct class, and the Act extended only to some 
states-United Provinces, Provinces of East Punjab and Delhi, Patiala 
and East Punjab States Union, and the United States of Rajasthan. It 
was through what constituted an exception-the strqmsion of the writ of 

habeas corpus-in these detention camps, as Pratiksha Baxl has put it, 
that notions of 'national honour' were instituted through law: 'hluslim 

Other measures included the Military kcvacuation Organisation, and the 
Organisation for the Recovery of Abducted Wmen,  consisting of social work- 
ers and other officials. Mridula Sarabhai, Ramcshwari Nehru, and Kamlalxhn 
Patel were prominent among them. 

-men who had been "recovered" and sent to camps were constituted 
fs  j*#n body populations who had no claims to lndian citizenship, and 

no man or  his family could claim that these women had been unlawfully 

detained i" the camps, unlike rouune law' (Basi 2009: 8). 
The codes of honour within nationhood played out on the bodies of 

which 'became a sign through which men communicated with 

each other' (Das 1995: 56).' These codes were articulated and enforced 
through the state, which put in place legal procedures for sifting, 
identifpg, rescuing, and repossessing those women who were left behind 
~ t h  the help of modern technologies of rule and governmentality with 

collection of statistics of identification, reco\Tel-J., and restoration 
becoming integral to the operation.' As pointed out by Veena Das, by 
aeathg a new legal category, 'abducted person', the state brought 'such 
women squarely within the disciplinary power of the state' and at the 
same time made the 'official kinship norms of purity and honour much 
more rigid by transforming them into the law of the state' (ibid.: 67). 

Accordingly, an 'abducted person' under The Abducted Persons 
(Recovery and Restoration) Act meant, 

I a male child under the age of sixteen years or a female of whatever age who is, 
or immediately before the first day of March 1947, was a Muslim and who, on 
or after that day and before the first day of January 1949, has become separated 
from his or her family and is found to be living with or under the control of 

1 my other individual or family, and in the latter case includes a child born to any 
i 

~ c h  female after the said date. 

'The masculinjst discourse of securing the women is evident from the public 
Statements and debates in the Constituent Assembly. As one MP put it: 'If there 
ir one sore point or distressful fact to which we cannot be reconciled under any 
ckcumstances, it is the question of abduction, and non-restoration of Hindu 
-en. We all know our history, of what happened in the time of Shri Ram 
when Sita was abducted. Here, where thousands of grls are concerned, we can- 
not forget this. We can forget all the properties, we can forget every other thing 
but his  cannot be forgotten . . . As descendants of Ram we have to bring back 
Wery Sita that is alive' (Menon and Rhasin 1990: 6). 

The Government of India had set up a Fact Finding Organisation on the 
m u n d  violence, lullings, abductions, and recovery. The Military Evacuation 
-adon in-charge of the e~racuatiun of minorities also kept track of the fig- - In the Constituent Assembly debates on 15 December 1949, it was reported 

1 &33,000 Hindu and Sikh women had been abducted by Muslims and that the 
government clairned that 50,000 Muslim w a n  had bcen abducted 

b' FIindu and Sikh men. In India, 12,000 Muslim women had been recovered 
-Wed to the recovery of 6,000 Hindu women in Pakistan (Das 1995: 59). 



[ t  is interesting how thcsc categories clul>bcd together f;)r rccovcr!. \\.crc 
in some sense itif:lnt:llizcd, seen aa either inc:ip:ihlc o f  indcpcndcncc or 
linsuitcd for it, requiring in hoth rases, custodial carc o i  thc famil! o r  

institutions of thc  state set up tor the purpose. 'l'hus, Scction 3 of the ,\ct 
authorized the provinci:11 go\-crnmcnts t o  set up camps 'fix the reccptlc 111 

and (letention of al~ductccl persons'. Scction 4 gave speciiil pmvcrs to 
police officcrb, especially authorizcd b!. the pro\-inc~al go\,crnmcnt i t  
he 'has rcason to bclic\~c that an abducted person residcs or is to be 
found in any place' to 'enter and search the placc [without warrant1 and 
takc into custody any person found therein who, In his opinion, is :In 
abducted person'. and 'deliver' the person ' to  the custod!. of the officer 
in charge o f  the nearest camp with the least possible delay'. The policc 
officer could, if he wanted, takc the 'assistance of such female persons 
as may, in his opinion, he necessa5- fi)r the effective exercjse of such 
polver'. Section 0 o f  the Xbducted Persons Act provided for a tribunal 
which was to be constituted 11y the Central government to decide on an!. 
question 'on whether or not a person detained in a c : ~ n p  is o r  is not an 
abducted person', or  'whether or not such a person should be restorcti 
to his o r  her relatives o r  handed over to any person o r  conveyed o i ~ t  of 
India or allowed to leave the camp'. 

While it would appear that the identification of abducted w70tnen and 
their recoven and restoration nras something which would he natural 
and desired by women and could, therefore, be effected without force, 
a close reading of the Abducted Persons Act shows that it prescribed 
a prc~cess of recovery and restoration where application of force was 
implicit. Yet, since the abducted person was 'uncier the control' of  

another person, anti herself quite helpless against her al~ductor, she 
was to be recovered 'without any concessions', and \\-as to be 'forcibly 
evacuatecl' (Uutalia 1997: 120). What immccliately strikes a discord;unt 
note in thcse provisions is how the rcco\.erecl abducted (.\fuslimJ 
wc:man, comcs across as an 'aggressor', to Ilc 'taken into custody' and 
'detained' in a camp, divested of ordinary legal rights including appeal 
to courts and right to  legal personhood. While the mere 'belief' of the 
police officer authorized under the Act to c a r n  out the recove? and its 
'recording' was sufficient for the operation to  take place, the 'choicc' 
of  the al~ductctl woman ncver figured as a matter for consideration 
I~,iteraturc points out the 'mistakes' that Lvcrc made in the process 
o f  identification (Pandey 2001: l67), and a number of studies ha\-c 
shown that the process was not altogether undisputed, with some of 

these mxtters coming up I~ctore the courts. Ln thcse cases, Issues of 

,,order-crossings, the clement o f  choicc ;11nd/or coercion, natioil;~lit!,, 
,idZenship rights, rights o f  rcsidcncc, and propert!. rights, 1,cc;~tnc 
cmc;al (Butalia 2006: 143-4), as the courts cs;lrnincd women's 
detentions against a range of standards including those O F  procc.dtlra1 

and justice, Icgalig., and constitutional v:llidit!.. 

Feminist writings ha1.e interrogated the recover). of ;111clucted 
the legal regime which facilitated i t ,  and notions of statc and 

nadonal sovereign?. which stressed its indispensability. LK'hile the 
No governments had resol\.ed to restore women t o  thcir homes, and 
refused to recognize thcreby the 'forced marriages' that had taken place 
in the course o f  this period, studies have shown that the long period 
that lapsed betu.c.cn abduction and recoven,, and in some cascs whcrc 
women were left behind in the protection of' a known family, made 
the process of recovery more complex than the law madc it out to 
be (Das [1995]; Menon and Bhasin [1903); and Butalia 1200hJ). With 
reference to the well-kno~vn case of .\'tat? of'1'1diqab v. ,.ljkil, .\'zqqh und 
Another (11)52), for esample, Unrashi Butalia has shown that some 
among the 'recovered' abducted women refused to return to their 'ou~n'  
families and expressed the wish to stay on with their abductors (ibid.: 
144). In cases where there were children 'born out of '.wrongn sextlal 
unions' (Das 1995: 73), the question o f  legal recognition and custody 
became contentious. Das refers to the narratives collected by her as well 
as to the 'memories of social work' by I<amlabchn Patel, who actively 
pamcipated in the recovery operation. Patel wrote not only of men's 
cruelty towards women, hut also of the coercive practices of the state in 
the recovery of abducted women (ibid.: 76-7). Indeed, the identification 
and separation of the 'illegitimate' From the legal citizens became for 
the state a mode through n-hich it allied tactically with the 'order of the 
family', helping it to 'prcsene its honour and reputation' w h e r ~ l , ~  the 
'surfaces' of the state ;ll)sorbed its unciesirablc members by bringing 
them under its direct disciplinary control. Yet, the alliance was more 
complex and the interests of the family and those of the state were often 
uneven, inconsistent, and conflicting. This was most cvidcnt in cases 
where community practices 'were geared towards absorbing women and 
c u d r e n  within the structures of the hrnily and marriage to diminish 
their visibilit$, rather than distilling them out as undesirahlc outsiclers 
(Ibid.: 82). \Y7hen these inconsistcncics came bcforc the courts, it wis 
h e  order o f  the starc \vhich cnforcctl the resolution and detcrmined the 
terms of excision, c\-etn as thc 'order of the family' piaccd contending 

to absorption. 

I t  is it~tercsting how thcsc catcgorics clul,l>cd togcthcr for rccovcr!. n-crc 
in somc sense inf:lnt:llizcd, seen as cithcr incap:iblc of inclcpcndcncc or 
unsurtcd for it, requiring in both cascs, custodial carc of the famil! or 
institutions o f thc  state set up for the purpose. 'l'hus, Scction -1 of the i\ct 
authorizcd the provinci:~l governments to set up camps 'tor the rcccl>tiorl 
and drtcntion o t  al~ductcd persons'. Section 4 gave special po\vcrs t o  

police officers, cspcrially authorized by the provirncial government i t  
he 'has rcason t o  hclie\.c that an abducted person residcs or is to 11c 
found in any placc' to 'enter and search the place [without warrant1 and 
takc into custody any person t;)und therein who, in his opinion, is ;In 
abducted person', ancl 'deliver' the person 'to the custody of the officer 
in charge of the nearcst camp with the least possible delay'. The police 
officer could, if he njantcd, take the 'assistance of  such femalc persons 
as may, in his opinion, he necessary fi)r the effective esercjse of such 
power'. Section 6 of the Abducted Persons Act provided for a tribunal 
which was to be constituted by the Central government t o  decide on an!- 
question 'on whether o r  not a person detained in a camp is o r  is not nn 
al~ducted person', or 'whether o r  not such a person should l ~ e  restored 
to his or her relatives o r  handed over to any person or conye!-ed out o f  
lndia or allowed to leave the camp'. 

While it would appear that the identification of abducted women and 
their recoven and restoration was something which would be natural 
and desired by women and could, therefore, be effected without force, 
a close reading of  the Abducted Persons Act shou-s that it prescribed 
a prc~)cess of recovery and restoration wherc application of force was 
implicit. Yet, since the abducted person was 'under the control' of 

another person, and herself quite helpless against her abductor, she 
was to be reco\.ercd 'without any concessions', and was to be 'forcihly 
evacuated' (Uutalia 1997: 120). \Y'hat immcdiatel!- strikes a discord;l~nt 
note in thcse provisions is how the recovered abducted I:\fuslim) 
wc:man, comes across as an 'agressor', to  be 'taken into custody' and 
'detained' in a camp, divested of ordinary legal rights including appeal 
to courts and right to legal personhood. While the mere 'belief' of the 
police officer authorized under the Act to c a r n  out the recoven and its 
'recording' was sufficient for the operation to take place, the 'choicc' 
of  the abducted woman ncver figured as a matter for consideration. 
I~.iteraturc points out the 'mistakes' that n,cre madc in the process 
o i  identification (Pandey 2001: 167), ; ~ n d  a nurnlxr of studic.; ha\-c 
shown that the process was not altogether undisputccl, \x.ith somc of 

these m:itrers coming up 11cti)re the courts. In these cases, issues of 

border-crosslngs, the clement o f  choice ;und/or cOcrci(~t~, nation;llit!., 
citizenship rights, rights of rcsiticncc, ;~ntl property rights, I,cc;lrnc 

(Butalia 2006: 14.1-4), as thc courts csamincd women's 
detentions against a range o f  standarcls including t l l i ) ~ ~  of procedur:~l 
and substanti\.e justice, l cga l i~ ,  and constitutional \.:lliclity. 

Feminist writings have interrogateti the recover). of al~ducted 
the legal regime which fac~litatcd it, and notions of statc and 

national ,sovereignt\ which stressecl its indispensability. \K'hile the 
No governments had resolved to restore wc~)mcn tc? thcir homes, and 
rehsed to recognize thereby the 'forced marriages' that had taken place 
ifl the course of this period, studies have sho~vn th;~t the long period 
that lapsed between abduction and recove?. arid in some cases wherc 
women were left behind in the protection of a known family, made 
the process of recovery more complex than the law made i t  out to 
be (Das [1995]; Menon and Shasin 119931; and Rutalia [2006]). VC'ith 
reference to the wellLkno\vn case of  .l'tak q f ' l ' t qd~  v. .4/~ih .\ ' iqh and 
Another (1952), for example, Unashi Butalia has sho\s.n that some 
among the 'reco\rered7 abducted women refused to return to their 'Own' 
families and expressed the wish to stay on with their abductors (ibid.: 
144). In cases where there were children 'born out of "wrong" scxt~al 
unions' (Das 1995: 73), the question o f  legal recognition and custody 
became contentious. Das refers to the narratives collected by her as well 
as to the 'memories of social work' 11!. Iiamlabchn I'atel, uzho actively 
pamcipated in the recovery operation. Patcl wrote not only of men's 
cruelty towards women, but also of the coercive practices of the state in 
the recovery of abducted women (ibid.: 76-7). Indeed, the identification 
and separation of the 'illegtimate' from the legal citizens became for 
the state a mode through which it allied tactically with the 'order of the 
family', helping it to 'presen-e its honour anti reputation' whereby the 
'surfaces' of the statc absorbed its unciesirablc mcmhcrs by bringing 
them under its direct disciplinar! control. Yet, the alliance was more 
complex and the interests of the family and those o f  the statc were often 
uneven, inconsistent, and conflicting. This was most cvidcnt in cases 
where cornmunit! practices 'were geared towards absorbing women and 
c u d r e n  within the structures of the famil!. and marriag to diminish 
heir  vjsibilit$, rather than distilling them out as unclesiral~lc outsitlers 
6bid.Z 82). U'hen thcsc inconsistcncics came bcforc tile courts, it was 
he order o f  the state \vhich cnforcctl the resolution and determined thc 

o f  excisi~m, even as tlic 'order of the family' placed contending 
to absorption. 



1 n .\'I~IIP O/'/)IIII/O/I 1.. ,' I/~II'/J .\ 114</1 fljld I /IOI/ICI., t( )r c\:~tiiplc, the t l ~ ~ e > t  i (  ) l i b  

\\hicIi occc~piccl the attention of the jutlgcs ,mtl : l s s~ ln~cd  cruci:~i 

ilnport;~ncc in the jutip,clncnt cc~nccl.t~ctl thc f~intl;~rncnt;il rtgl~th o f  

citircns ;lgain>t ~~nl:~\vt;il arrest ;lnd the unconstit~ltior~:llit\-, tLicrcfi)rc, 

of  the ;\l,clucred IJcrsons (licco\-c~r! and Kcstc~r:~tlon) i\ct." This \\.:I\ 

perhaps tllc c r ~ t ~ c : ~ l  rc:l.;on \\.h\ the c : ) ~  co~rlcl I,rc:~li tree from the 

Icgal ti)rcclosurc l,rcbcril,c~l I,!. the :\ct, ~ i l loa~ing  the c ;~sc  to  l'c argucti 

betore 130th tlic High (:ocrrt ; ~ n d  the Supreme (lourr. T h e  details of  thc 

case :ls I>rought out rn tllc Supreme (~:ourt judgement \\.ere as fi)llous: 

( ) n  17 L;el,ruan. 1'951, hlajor l3abu Singh, Officer (;omn~:lnding No. 
2 [:icld (:ompan!., S.11. l:aridkot, reported that .\j;lil] Singh hacl thrcc 

abductecl persons in his 'po.;scssion'. O n  22 J ~ r n e ,  the rcco\er! police i)f 

1;crozcpore raidrd ,\jail] Sii~gh's house in [illage Shcrsinpvalla and tooh 

:I I2-\.car-olcl gtrl, Alus;~mmat Sardaran, into custod!. and deli\crcd her 

to the custod!. o f  the ( )fticer-in-charge o t  thc ~\Iuslim Transit (:amp at 

Iicrozcpore. Alusanimat S:lrcl;~ran w;ls 1:rtc.r transferred to the Recovcrctl 

hluslim LY70men's (:amp in Jullundur (:it\.. N i l ~ a r  I lut t  Sharma, a S u b  

Inspector of  Police, w:~s deputed I,!. the Supcrintcndcnt o f  IJolicc, 

Iicco\.cr!, Jul lund~lr  to makc cncpirics into the fxcts o f  the case. ( )n  5 

0ctol)cr  1951, the Sub-Inspector reportctl that the girl had indeed t ~ c c n  

: r l~d~ictcd I ) \  /\jail, Singh during the riots of  1947. O n  5 N o \ w n b c r  1951, 

the petitioner filed a h:ibeas corpus petition and obtained an i n t e r ~ m  order 

that tlic girl sho~rlrl not  l'c rcino\~cd from Jul l~rndur until the disposal of 
the petition. T h e  case o f  the girl was then cncluircd into b!, hvo l lcput \ ,  

Supcrintcncicnts o f  I'olice, o n e  from India ant1 the other  from Pakistan 

who,  after taking into consitleratlon the report o f  the S u t ~ l n s p e c t o r  and 

the statements made before them by the girl, her mother, w h o  appeared 

I~eforc  them while the enquin. was In progress, ; ~ n d  Babu alias (ihularn 

Kasul, the girl's uncle, came to the conclusion that the girl \\:as an ahductecl 

person as defined in Section 2(.~) (1)  o t  the Xl~ductecl I'crsons (Kccoven. 

and Kcstoration) Act I.Sl' o f  1949. 'l'hcy recommended that hlusammat 

Sardaran should be sent to  Pakistan 'for restoration to her nest  o f  kin'. 

'This restoration usas to  be kept in abeyance till the final decision of  the 

High (:ourt in Xjaib Singh's appeal. In thr  meantime, the Tribunal set up  

under Section 0 o f  the Act, consisting o f  two Superintendents o f  pc)licc, 

'I . \ 'I(II~ !/' I1lit?/(l/7 v. . I/u~/J . S J / ~ / I  ,,111oth?r, judgrnen~ clcIi\erecl 011 

10 \o\cml)cr l'j.52 I)!. tile Supreme (;ourt hench con~prjs~ng Justices Sudli~ 
Kanjan ]la\,  \ I .  I'ar:~lij;ili Sasrr~, 13.l\. ~Alukheriea, \'I\ Ian Uose, :lntl N.11. Hhapvarj, 
.\lR 1 0  19-53 Sc:K 2-54. 

one each from India :ind I'al~ist:~~i, ~ 1 1 . c  ~ t s  ~lcctsion : ~ , ~ r c c i ~ ~  \vitl1 tllc 

tindngs and recomnicnclation o t  thc, tu.o I)ct>ut! Su~,c r in rc .~c]~nt \  

police and directed that thc- g ~ r l  ~ h ~ u l d  l ~ c  .;ciit t o  1'akist;ln an<{ rcst()rccl 

to her next o f  kin there. ()n 20 \Io\.cnii,cr 1051, tlic h:l])ea\ corpus 

peooon came up  for hex-ing I?cfi~re Jlrsticc\ 13hand;lri :lntl Khosl ;~,  \\-Ilc, 

referred it to  the I'ull Hcnch o f  the Supreme (:ourr. 
~t is interesting that the g r 0 u r . d ~  o n  \I-hich c o r ~ l p c t i n ~  c]:1ims \vcFc 

by Ajaib Singh and the goicrnrnent  of  IJun/ab o\.cr thy 'cLlstoJ!.' 

of MuSammat Sardarxn inad\-crtcntl\- d r e u  the Suprc.mc (:()Llrt and the 

political executive/go\-ernmcnt into the contest. ;\s the custoclian o f  

the fundamental rights o f  citizen5 In the (;onst~tntion o t  India \\.hlch 

had come into force recent]!., the S ~ q x e r n c  ( h u r t  u.:~s pitted against the 

of the politicai cxecuti\.e to 1egisl:lte and t;tke decisions o n  

matters which inevitably h;ld r:ltnihcations for cttizen's rlghts. O n  the 

other hand, the legal rcgul;~tion o f  recoven and restoration o f  abd~lctecl 

women pertained to tar more serious matters concerning the 'nation', 

which gave i t  the 1egitim:tcy \\,hich notionally (and in pr;lcticc) ~,rcdated 

the Consutution. Indeed, this inviolal>ilit!- o f  tlic contcxt \\.as rccogn~xed 

by the judges in their rccre:ltion o t  the tralccton. o f  cvcnts which Icd to  

the enactment o f  the /\bducted lJcrsons Act. T h e  ~ ~ ~ d g m c n t ,  clclivercd 

o n  10 November 1952, mentioned the 'heart rending' talcs o f  Partition, 

and the worth o f  the i\ct as a 'hcneticial Icgisl:ltion': 

It is now a matter of hisr(>r\- that seriou~ rior\ OF vir~rlcnt ii~tcnsir\- I~rokc out 
in India and Pakistan in the wake ot  r l ~ c  1':trtition o f  ;\ugust, 10.17, res~~lting 
in a colossal mass exodus of llurlims from Incl~a to I'akistan and of tlindus 
and Sikhs from Pakistan to In~ll:~. 'I'here \vc.rc heart-rcnclrng talcs of abduction 
of women and children o n  both sldes of the bordcr which the go\-crnments 
of the two Dominions could not pos~ibly ignore or overlook. ;Is it \\-as nor 
possible to deal w ~ t h  and control rlie situation I,!. the orti~n.~~.!. la\vs the t\ \ .c~ 

governments hacl to de\ isc u.:l \ \  and rnc;Ilis t ( ~  chcck the evil . . . i.\jaib Sing13 
case, paragraph 6). 

Importantly, howe\,er, rather th.in the 'grammar' o f  the nation, the 

judges pitched their final arguments u-ithin the framework o f  legal- 

constitutiun&sm, recI;~iming rhc space of  citizenship which the 

extraordinan measures precludecl: 

That the Act is a piece of I>enciicial IcK~sl:rt~on ;und ha\ served a uscful purpose 
cannot be denied, for up LO I:chr~~ar! 20, 1052, 7,981 abducted persons u.crc 
recovered in Pakistan and 16,108 in Itidla. This clrcunlstancc, howc\cr, can 
have no bearing on the const~t~~t~onaliry o f  the ,\ct \\-hicll \ \ - i l l  ha\c to Ilc judged 
On Purely legal considcratlons.. . .  (ibld.) 



W'hilc examining the consistcnc!. of the ilct with the (:onstitution, horh 
the tligh (;ourt of Punjal-, :lnd the Supreme (:ourt c:lmc to t t ~ c  conclcsion 

that the (lentral Rcco\-cr!. 'I'ri11un;ll was subject to the jurisdiction o f  t l i ~  

liigh courts, anti that rccovcrccl persons uTcrc entitlccl to the protection 
provided b!. ~lr t iclc 22 of thc (:onstitution, whicli Ia!.s ciou,n proccdt~res 

pertaining specifically to arrests, detention, and loss o f  pcrson;~l libcrt!,. 

Alore significant, howc\.er, was tile delil,cr;~tion within the iuclgmcnt 

on whether marking out Lluslims as a specially cicfincd class for thc 
purpose of the Act amounted to religious discrimination and u~hethcr 

a case could be macle against the state of ha\.ing 'discriminated against 

abducted persons who happen to be citizens of India on the ground of 
religion alone'. Interestingly, ho~vever, nowhere d ;xs  the judgment bring 

into consideration, and reveal thereby, whether Alusammat Sardaran 

had cshihitcd any personal choice in the contest over her custod!.. 

Musammat Sardaran IS an alxent referent in the entire judgme~t ,  so 
that while the specific circumstances of her 'case' are submerged in 

the general pattern of abductions follouing Partition, it is the Act ancl 

the constitution which are eventuall! foregrounded. Thus, hlusammat 
is 'set at lilm-t)-' not because the judges beliex~ed that .rhe wanted it, 

but because they found procedural flaws in the manner in which the 

Tribunal was constituteci, ventured to bring it within the jurisdiction 

of the High <:ourt, and set out  to restore the fundamental rights of 
Musammat Sardaran on the assumption that despite her 'recoven', 

it could not be conclusively said that she was not a citizen of Ind~a.  
Significantly, whlle 'detained' under the Act, Sardaran was under a state 
of suspended citizenship, with no personal liberties. The  Supreme Court 

restored Sardaran to citizenship, ironically, by turning her detention into 

an 'arrest' and ordered her 'release on bail'. Thus, her transition from 
a detainee non-citizen divested of any rights under the Xct to a citizen 

involved a subtle process of crirninalization. 

In .Smt BimLa r/lac,t2v. Ch~rt~n:et/iand Other:r, a criminal case which came 

before the High Court of  Allahabad and was decidcd on  12 hfarch 
1953, Himla Devi petitioned the High Court for the issue of a writ 

directing the renioval of  police guards from her house, to prevent them 

from 'interfering with her liberr!.', and 'from arresting o r  removing 
[her\ to an!. camp' (i11R 1953 ilIIG13). Bimla Dcvi, formcrl!, a bluslim 

by the name of Razia Khatoon, appealed to the Supreme Court for 

the protection of her rights as a citizen of India. Married earlier to 

Hidapat~~llah Butt of N a n g ~ l  in Saharanpur, u.ho migrated to I'akistan in 
the wake of Partition, lealing her behind, Kazi;~ l~ecamc an Arya Samaji 

and married ISagh Shnh lihatri o n  17 JLIIJ- 1947. (;ontr;ldicting 13irnla's 
the uthcr parties in opposition, inclueling Suhlnspcctor 

chatuIlredi and Kazi;l's 11~1sl)and's (13utt1s) relati\.cs, ;~rgucd that shc 

was, fact, abducted trom a mcdic:11 college in I.udhiana in J ~ l n c  
1947  At the time of her abduction, shc h;ld two children, ;L four-\-ear- 
old daughter, and a 10-month-ole1 son who ciied in 1)ecernher 1950. 
When Butc made claims to Razia's reco\.cr!r, through a privatcl>, 

negotiated settlement onl!. her daughter was returned in lleccmbcr 
1950. His other relati\-es, howe\.cr, prrssccl for Kazia's rcstorarion. 

A year later, in l k c e m b e r  1951, Sub-Inspector (:h~turvcdi 'arrested' 
the applicant (Bimla alias RaziaJ in her house. Since 13inila was in an 

advanced state of prcgnanc);, she could not be removed to A detention 
camp and was placed under housc arrest. 

The appellant challenged the validity of the Abducted Persons Act, 

that the dominion legislature which enacted it 'haci no  legislative 

competence to do  so', and also because 'it coritra~-ened Clauses (d), (e), 
and (g) of Article 19(1) o f the  Constitution of India'.'" It is significant that 
the appellant's case was couched in the civic idiom of citizenship, deriving 
in particular from the right to freedom guaranteed by the C:onstitution 
as distinct from the hjaib Singh case, where the appellant prioritized 
protection of personal life and liberty. Quite like the judgnlent in 

the Ajaib Singh case, howe~,er,  here too the judges did not question the 
legislative competence of the dominion legislature, nor did they agree 

that the Act was inconsistent with the Constitution. Like the Supreme 
Court, they upheld the procedure of recover). and restoration instituted 

under the Act, including the authoriq of the Tribunal to decide o n  the 
matter primari1)- because in their opinion 'It was inconceivable that 

the tribunal will order the restoration and removal out of India of  an 

Indian-citizen against his or  her true wishes' (Judgment, 1053, paragraph 
14) The judges, moreover, did not construe 'recovcn.'and 'restoration' as 

coercive measures which violated constitutional freedoms and deprived 

persons of their legal citizenship. Stating that the only purpose of the 
Act was to 'restore abducted persons to their relatives whether in India 

lo Article 19 of rhc (:onstitution o f  India guarantees thc fundamental frec- 
darn of speech and csprcssion, stating that all cit~zens o f  India shall ha\.c thc 
right under 19(1): (1) to irccctom of spccch and csprcssion. (2) t o  assernhlc 
Peacefully a n d  \vithout artns, (3)  t o  fi~rm associations or unions, (4) t o  nlo\e 
freely throughout the terriror) of India, (5) to reside a n d  scttlc in  a n  part of 
the territcq of Ind~a. and (0) to p r~c~ icc  :In? profcss~on o r  t o  carry on a n y  

Occupation, tradc or I~u.;incss. 



o r  in Pakistan' (ilxcl.), the j ~ ~ d g c s  pl;1ee(1 rcsrot-;~tio~i \\,ithill ;l tr:t~'ilc\\.ot-Ii 
of  arguments, \vhlch ~i i ;~clc  :Ippc;lr :ls s o l n c t h ~ n g  t o  \\ Ilicll there \ \ . o~ r l t l  

t,e a natural preclisposirion, m:ikini: fot-cc :mcl coercion rccl~~ncl:lnt ;~nLl, 
rhercb!., invisible :IS an ;lctu;lll\ existing component  of  rhc PI-occss. 'l'lic 
idea th:lt restoration \\.as, in f:lct, a ireel\. cxcrcisctl, non-cocrci\ c act o f  
volition, infi)rmcci rhc disttnct!on the juclgcs elre\\ l~ct\\-ccn restor:ltion 
and deportation. 'l'liis Icd o n  to  the po\ttion that 'con\-c!.ancc ou t  I , <  

lndi:~'  \\-as 'not at all tantamount to deport;ltion', and there \\-as 11oth1t1,q 
\vhich prbventcd a person restored 'to return to Intila and enjo!. all 
rigl~ts which the (;onstitution guarantees to  a cttizcn'. Importantlv, the 

argument \vent, 'an 1ndi:ln citi;.cn clocs not  cease to  be an Indian citizen, 
unless he o r  she o i  his o r  her free \\-ill \vishes to g i \c  up that status. 
t l e  o r  she is con\-c!.cd o ~ i t  ot Indi;~, not o n  account of  prohibition to 
resicie in India hut onl\ t;)r the purpose of  restoring hlm or  her to his 
o r  her relations' (illid., paragr:~pli 1.5). t,\-idcntl!., in the consideration 
of  the court, reco\.cr!. and restoration operations being conti~lcted on  
I,oth sldcs o f  the l,ordcr \\.ere Iil~crator\- for \vomcn and the proc:cciurcs 
that \\-ere incorporatetl in the Act, including arrest ;lnd detention, \\,ere 
non-cocrcivr. Indeed, irrespective of  the claims that \vcre ~'iladc on  the 

'al~ductcd' \roman from her fatntlies o n  both sides o f  thc l,ordcr, the 
u70man was seen as free to  makc thc choicc o f  returning : m i  reclaiming 
her citizenship. ( ) n  the face o f  it, rhcrcforc, Icgall! the ;~bductcd woman 

was seen ;IS :Ln Indian citizen, a status she could give up o r  reclaim o f  
her inciiviclual free will. Yet, in order for her to  be able to  reclaim the 
status o f  a citlzcn, thc u70man had to l,c first restored, in accort1;lncc 
~ v i t h  the oblig;rtion that the t\vo countrtcs had cntcrcti into, agreeing 21s 
the I'reamble o f  the Act stateci, to  recover and rcstorc abductcd persons. 

Xccordingl!., the i\llahabaci JIigli (:ourt dismissed the pctitiun o f  13imla 
l k v i  (alias R;~zi:~j. 

In yet another  casc, l iam Singh perittoned the H ~ g h  (;ourt o f  Putljab 
for the rclcase o f  Hachan l i a u r  (alias Rusmat) ancl his four chilclrcn from 

the hluslinl (:amp tn!ullandhar (Run/ .Siq11 ,Y~znllli .Sinqh v. I -nion oi'l)~dicr 
~ n d  0 t h t ~ r  195.3); Ram Singh argued that 13achan Kaur had e lo l~ed  u-ith 
him long b c f i ~ r c  !he 1047 'titsturbances', ;lnd haci enibraccd Sikihism. 
l l e r  pre\,ious husband I~e ing  dead, she had marricd Kam Singh : ~ n d  \\-as 
living ~ r i t h  him for the past 1 0  !-cars before .he was arrested I,!. the 

policc o n  21 &fa!. lO.i.3 and t;~kcn to the Muslim camp along with thcir 
four children. An atfiela\ i t  n i :~dr  i,!, LIrid~ila Sarabhai den~eci the claim 
and statccl r l ~ t  13achan Kaur, who n;xs a .\Iuslttn \vom:ln origin;~ll!- 
c.;lllcti Kustnat, was, in h c t ,  abcluctcd , I  month  l,ciore the 1,rcaking 

out of disturl,:~tlccs In 1047 :inti 11:ld rtghr full\ l,ccti t:llicn a\\.;)\- I,\- I hc. 
recover)' police 'I'he '1'1-il)un:ll licltl rh:lt l i ~ ~ s ~ n a r  xncl her four chilcircn 
were, in fact, abciucted persons unticr the p ro \ . i s~on  o f  ttic , \ct ;lncI 
that Rusmat had :lgrecd to 1)c restoreti t o  her i:lmil!. in I'aklstat~ ;llong 
with her eldest : m i  !.i)Llngcst sons, Ic.:lving the otllcr t\\.o \\i th K:lm 
sin&. In h ~ s  petition to the court,  K:un Singh :~sl<ccl tc)r :I \\ rir o f  hal,c;~\ 

corpus, permiss~on  to inter\-ie\\- 13:lchan J\;lur, anci the c~istod,.  his 

four children (i\JR 10.M 1'1 I 14.5 I054 (:ril ,J 1056). 
I n  a n  allied casc, ciiscusseci in the course o f  the a h o \ c  jutlgmcnt, 

Amar Kaur,  originall!- callecl ji\v:~n, \\-as It\111,g \\-irh I'rit;lm Sing11 
before shc was arrested : ~ n d  detained it1 3 calnp \\.it11 her t\vo son\ .  

pritam Singh cl;lirncci that , \ m a r  I<:~ur haci left tier f i~r rncr  husI)and six 
years before Partition and h:~tl since em1,raccd Sikhism and married 
him. T h e  Tribunal decided that . \mar I\aur \\-:~s :Ln al,tiuctcd person 
who had 'expresscd her \villingncs~' r o  go  tc) I':~l<istan \\-it11 her sistcl 
and her  t\r-o sons. In 110th these cases, tlic petitioners st:~teti that tlic 
procedures o t  clccision m;~king ctnl,lo\.ccl the '1'1-il)un:~l set ~ r p  under 
the Act, with cutr;~orcitn:~r\ scl+rcg~~lator! .  po\vcrs, \,iol;~ted ~,rinciplc.; 
ofnatural justice I,!. dcn!.ing then1 :Ln opportunl t \  to examine \x-itncs\c.;, 
as well as the ch:lncc r o  tntcr\.tc\\- their \ \ . i \  cs. In 1,oth thcsc c:~scs, the 
court decided th ;~ t  the (1cni;~l o i  cross-ex:~mtn;~rton o f  \vi~ncsscs ciici 
not  constitute an!. tlcnial o f  j~tsticc. 1s  for  rhc 'right o f  the pctitioncrs 

to  interview thcir I-cspccti\.c ;~nci ;~llcgctl n-I\-cs', such ;L right 21s non-  
existent once  i r  \\.:~s dcciclcci I,! rhc 'l'rtbun:~I tli ;~t thc \ v o ~ n c n  \\.ere 
abducted women:  

as in the prc\cnt t\\-(1 c , ~ \ c \  11 h :~\  11ccn 11e1~1 r l i ; ~ ~  rl~c pcrsorl\ clc.t;~inccl :I!-L. 
abducted persons thc. pctlt1clnc.l- c:ln ii:i\ c. n o  r ~ ~ i l r  (,i inter\ Ic\\.lng rhcm, :~nd  r r  
1s not ncce\sat-\. t o  dccitlc in thi. c :~\c  .I \  to \\11.11 \\.o~11(1 1,c. r l ~ c ,  ~ I I \ I ~ I I I ~  I ~ c t o r ~  
the adiudicat~on I>! rhc. 'I'rii,un:~l :I \  ro \\ hctl~cr s pc,t..;orl dct;linc.d I \  or i \  nor ;In 

abducted person. [ f b i l / /  \'i!!:/~ \'ii,.ii,ii \iii$ caw, p;ir:lg~-:il,h 17) 

With the pass:~gc o f  timc, n l~ i lc  queries reg;lrcii~lg al~ductcti  \vomcn 
continucci to he  m;idc and ;~cidrc-\scd 1)) rhc 1 ligh (:omrn~ssions anci 
Ministry o f  F.hternal ,\fialr.; o f  tllc n\-o countries, thcrc \va> reticence 
in a c k n ~ u ~ l c c i ~ i n g  the exlstencc o f  such c;~scs o f  'mts-locatton'. I11 a 

letter dated 3 l~cccml ,c r  1004, for cx;~rnple, the 1 I1,yh ( :o~nn~iss ioncr  f i ) r  
Pakistan in ~nc l i ;~  sen r ttic toIIo\\-ing quct-\ : 

The High (:omnl1\\ior1 tor I':lhr\t;ln in 1nd1;i I,rc,,cnr\ ~ t \  co~nplinic~nr\ to rhc 
Ministry of I'.stct-n;1l \tt;,r~r\, (;o\c.rnmcnt I I ~   inti^,^. :Inti h:ls thc. Iionr~l~r t r ,  

lnforrn thcln t11at :I > [ L ~ \ I I I ~ ~  : r i ~ - l  S:~it:i. IIO\\. 11:1111ed li:ik.;li:~, \ll;tcr ~ ) i  l\l:~nioo~. 
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Muhammed Khan, resident of B/63 Naya Mohalla, Rawalpindi was abducted a t  

Patiala at the time of Partition. The High Commission has reason to believe that  
she is now living in the household of one Harbans Singh who was employed as 
a motor car driver of the Deputy Commiss~oner . . . . 

The District Magistrate responded to the q u e q  on 18 August 1967: 

In this connection I am to inform you that confidential and discrcct enquiries 
have been conducted which reveal that Harbans Singh, driver of this office, 
was married about 10-1 1 years ago to the daughtcr of one Ujjwagar Ram . . . 
the name of this lady is Raksha Devi and she has four issues . . . the statement 
of Raksha Devi was also recorded by an Executive Magistrate IS' class. In her 
statement she has denied any relation with Shri Mansur \sic] hluhammcd, and 
has expressed her complete ignorance about him. She has stated that she was 
married t o  Harbans Singh about 11-12 years ago and that she was now mother 
of four children . . . . 

In another such instance, the High Commissioner of Pakistan wrote to thc 
Ministry of External Affairs, in a letter dated 12 December 1964, that: 

one hlr. Arshad Ali has reported that during the wake of disturbances in 1947 
the following five girls were abducted from Bawal (Nabha state): Sarwari, Uilquis, 
lamila, Haseena, and Rabia . . . . An Indan national of Alwar has now informed 
Mr. Arshad Ali that about a dozen displaced ladies werc brought to Alwar by 
Mr. hlanoo of Punjab state for thc purpose of salc. But hc was caught by pol~cc 
and all the ladies were sent to :\mbala Camp on 15-7-1960. I t  is reported that 
among those ladies, there werc aforesaid five girls. . . . 

The Ministry, on its part, reported to the High Commission on  5 June 
1965 that although proper enquiries had been made, no useful information 
regarding the five abducted girls could he gathered, concluding that 
'the information said to have been supplied by an Indian national to 
Mr Arshad iU is obviously ~ncorrect'. 

O n  the one hand, the question of these women's authenticity as 
citizens-as actually belonging to places where thcy are found---as in 
the case of Raksha and the five missing women who were allegedly 
'dislocated' and needed to be found and relocated, complicated the 
question of choice, and in particular women's choice. But, on the other 
hand, the question of voluntariness-as in the voluntary acquisition of 
Pakistani citizenship-which was put down as a primary condition of 
loss of Indian citizenship in the Constitution, was never actually put to 
debate and judicial scrutiny and decision, except in the case of minors. 

It is interesting how the significance of voluntary choice emerges 
in a particular case where hlangal alias Maphul (son o f  Jumen) killed 

B~ wife Ghafoori, who was in an advanced state of pregnancy, with a 

pba, because she refused to accompany him to Pakistan. 
~ a p h ~ l  was tried for murdcr and sentenced to death for the offence 
on 30 December 1948 by the Sessions Judge of Rohtak. His appeal to 
he East Punjab High Court was rejected and Maphul then submitted 
a mercy petition, which was also rejected by the Governor General. 
m e  order of the Governor General rejecting the petition was conveyed 

the Government of East Punjab on 17 October 1949. Meanwhile, 
h e  exchange of Prisoners Act was passed. I t  appears that Maphul had 
embraced Hinduism in 1946 and was therefore, not 'exchangeable' 
under the Inter-Dominion Agreement between India and Pakistan. The 
government of Punjab addressed the issue to the Ministry of Home 

3 
s Affairs (MHA) in the Government of  India. O n  26 November 1949, the 
i MHA ordered the postponement of  Maphul's execution. The case had 

been pending ever since-for six years and four months since the death 
sentence was passed upon him. The Ministry of  Home Affairs (MHA) 
received three telegrams from the Government of  India, asking for a 
stay on execution on  the ground that prisoner Mangal alias Maphul was 
an exchangeable prisoner. 

The exchange o f  p~.isoners legislation was passed in 1948 and, 
subsequently, two exchanges of  prisoners took place during April 
1948 and October/November 1948-4,084 non-Muslims were 
ttansferred to India and 3,763 Muslims were transferred to Pakistan. 
In 1949, supplementary exchange of  prisoners took place and Maphul 
was not 'exhanged' because his case remained a 'doubtful' one. In 
1950, however, his execution was stayed and he was categorized as a 
'ttansferable' prisoner. O n  8 May 1955, the MHA was instructed by 
the Mnistry of Rehabilitation to  'kindly see' the case, after which the 
Ministry informed Pakistani authorities that they were agreeable to 
mansferring him (File no. 32/82/55 judl, NAI [Subiect Petition for 

. , 
mercy from Maphul s / o  Jumen sentenced to death o n  30 Dcccmbcr 
19481). 

MIGRATION AND CONSTITUTIONAI. PRC)VISIONS, 
VOLUNTARINESS, A N D  INTEY" L 1ION 

& provisions of  the Constitution of India, particularly r t i c l e s  5, 6, 
md 7, dealt with the question of citizenship at the commencement of 
fie Constitution, Article 5 conferred Indian citizenship im every person 
who, at the commencement of the Constitution, had his domicile in 
he  territory of lndia and (1) who was born in the territory of India; or 

i 



(2 )  either ()fu,ho. ;c  1,;lrcnts n.:is I)orn In tlic tcrrlior!. of  Incli:l; o r  (3 )  LI. I>O 
ll;,d [,ccn c)rJin;lril\ rcsiclcnr in the tcl- itor or\. o f  Inc\ia f i ~ r  no1 Icas th:ln 

five !.cars irnmccliatel! prccctling s u c l ~  commcnccnlcnr. 
,\rriclcs 6 :irlcl 7 concerned rlicniscl\-es u.it11 the con ren t i o~~s  cluestion 
the rights o t  citjzcnship o t  persons \vho '~nigrated' to India from 

P;lkist:ln (,\rticlc 0)  o r  to I'akistan troln Itidi:~ (.\rticlc -). .\ close rc.adiriX 
o t  the pro\-i.;ions of  .\rticlcs 6 and - sho\vs that the \  thrcu up tv.0 

d:lres-1 AI:lrch 104- anti 1 0  !uly 1048-\\-hich constituted the tcmpor:~l 
l~oundaric.; o f  migration as filr :is I1idi;in citizcnship \\;as concerne(1. 

(;onstitutional pro\-ision.; laid do\\-11 i t 1  precise terms the c1;itcs within 

\vhich, and the proceciurc \\.herct)!-, ' n ro \ en~c t~ t '  across borders ma!- 
contcr citizenship. l3ur, the unfolcling o f  the provisions in the year\ 

after indepcndctlce sho\vcd a contest aro~lncl qucs t~o r~s  o t  intenriori 
and choice, \vli~ch canic t o  pla!. ;I tietcrmining role in :~sccrtaining Icg:li 

citizcnshill. I t  is import;lnt t o  dct;iil the pro\-isions of  tlic t\\-o /\rr~clcs in 
t l ic~ text for cl;lr~ty in the arguments th;it folio\\-: 

lr/i,./c 6:  /<(</)/s o/' ~.~/~:y/.i/up 01 (rr/{!/// ,hc!.io/!.i 11'/1f, ///,/ ' i ,  /,//<r~/(,d /o /m/i<~ /!'I,?// 

/ ~ / k i . i / < / / ! - - \ ~ ~ t \ \ ~ i t h ~ t , ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ,t~i!.tl~tr~g in \rt~clc -5, :I ~ ~ I - S O I ~  \\.hi1 11.1s ~iiiyr:~tccl 
t i ,  tlic tcrritorv I I ~  I r ~ c l i : t  tr-1~111 rlic tcrri~c,r\ ncl\\- includcd In I'ithistan shall i1c 
dcc111ccI to I)c  :I C I ~ I / C I ~  o t  Ir1c11:i :I! tlie c(11iln1cncc1l1c11t o t  this (:onslittttic~ii ii 
~ I ; I  he or citl~cr o f  liii p:lrcnt\ or o t  1115 Kr:lticl-[~:trc~~ts \ws I ) I J ~ I I  111 lrlcI1:1 '1s 

c lcf~~~ccl  111 (lie ( ; o \ c ~ I ~ I ~ I L ~ I ~ ~  of Inc11:t , \ c - t ,  103.5 (;I\ 111-1gitl;lI1\ e11;1ctccI); :lrlcl (1)) 0) 
in rtlc c:l.;c \\.hcrc si1e11 I)cr\on l>;l\ 511 mi,gr:irccl I)cfi,rc rlic n~nctccrith ti;~! of l r i l \ ,  

1048, h c  \I:I\ I,ce~i o r c \ i n , ~ r ~ l \  rcs~clcnt in the rcrri t t~i-!  o f  Inrli:l since t l ~ c  cl:itc 

h i5  I I ~ I , ~ ~ , L I ~ o I ~ .  o r  (11) 111 t l ~ r  ~;15e \ \ . I ~ L I - c  \ ~ t c . I i  l)cr\on II ; I \  S I I  1i1igr;ltccI 1111 or .~l-trr 
t l > c .  ntnc~tcc~itll cl;~! of I L I I , ,  1018, l,r 1)cc.n rcgiiti~rcci :IS a rrtl/cn of Incl~:~ 
I ) \  :In officer :il)l)oi~~tcti in tl>:lt hch;tlF 1 ) )  the (;o\.crnmc~lt of the I>r l rn in ion  

of Inc1i:a on :In ;ippl~cniton m:ltlc I, \  h ~ m  tlic~rcfot-e t i 1  \uch ofticel- I~ctorc rhc 

cornIni.ncclncnt of this (:on\tirrrtlon in tile torm xncl rnxnncr prcicribcd l) \ .  th>tl 
(;o\crnmcr1i: I'ro\ tclcti that n o  pel-son \h:ill I,c 51, rcgisrcrcd ~lnlcss Iic h:15 I)ccn 
rcstclc.nt i n  the tcrrttor\ i ~ t  Inclr,~ tor .II  Ic:l\t S I ~  months im~nccl~:itcl! prcccclir~,: 
tI1c cl:11c < I t  1115 ~1~>~,ltc~;ltloll. 

.,1r/j(./f 7: /<(c/,li <I/ l.///~r/li/~/,h o/' 1.ylYL//// j / /(<li1/7/,r /O / ' ~ / ~ ~ / . i / ~ / t ~ - ~ l 1 t \ \ ~ ~ t ~ l \ l : l ~ ~ ~ l l 1 ~  

~ u ~ \ t l > ! ~ ~ , ~  111 \rticlcs 3 ;lnd 0, ;I pcrsoi? \ \ I10  I I > I S  :~ftcr the firit  ch\ o t  .\l:lrt-Il. 
104-, m!,:r:ltcd From the terrltor\- (1t 11id1:t ro the rcrritot-!. r lo \ \ -  ir~cli~clccl in 
1':1!ii\t~111 \l1:t11 1101 I)c C I C ~ C ~ I I I ~ ~ I  to I>c 2 ~1t1zc11 of Inciia: I'ro\iclcd tii ' lt  nothing 111 

r i l l5  , \rt~clc sl1:1ll :~ppl\ to ;I pc1-\or1 \\.l!o. '~ttcr I I : I \  ~ t ig  rntyr:~tecl lo the tcrrltor! 
no\ \ .  ~i~cluclctl in I';~hi51:1i1, I1:i. i-cr~11.nccl 111 tlic tcr~-ltor\ o f  India ur1c1c.r :t per~nit 
f o r  r c i c t t l c~ i~c~~ t  or lpC~r1ii.11lt~11t rcriirr i \ \~ icc l  11) 11r t,ncIc:r t l~c  ntrthorit i .  I I ~  : I I ~ \  

I:I\\. ; L I I ~ I  c\.c,r\ \ L I C I I  pcr\ot> \li:~ll tor 1 1 1 ~  lpurlx]\c\ o t  cl:~uic ( I > )  of ,\rticlc 0 I I C  
tlectmc.il to l!.i\c rn~~rfirccl to the tcrritor! oi Intli:~ :tFtcr tllc n~ncrccntl, c1:1\ 0 1  

]ill! l04lY. 

One of the cases where the intct-prct:~tion o f n l i g ~ ~ t l o n ,  :ls contained in 

the w0 ~ ~ t i c l e s ,  bccame impcr:ltl\c, came up for con~idcr~l t ion  I~ctot-c 

the MHA in January IOiH. I\ pcrson I,orn in (2~1ctt:1 in \Y'esr I':lk~stan 

came to ~ ~ d i a ,  the official files mention, 'with a \.icu. to cnrning on  
money-lending business' (1,etter dated 31 J:xnuar!- 1958 b!. the Joint 

SecretarY in the Ministn of l l o m c  ,-\ffairs; I'ilc no. 2 /3 /58  hll  I!\-I(:, 
NAI) m s  person claimed to be an Indian citizcn unclcr the pt-ovisions 

o f ~ r t i c l e  6@)(i) of the (:onstitution 'on the ground th;it h e  niigratrd t o  
lndia before the 19th day ofJ~ll!.  1048 and has ordin:lrily I~ecn  resident 

in India since the date of  his migration' (ibid.). *The Home  hiinistn. 
subsequently sought legal opinion on  what the word 'migrateti' used 
in Article 6 @)(i) of  the (:onsritution meant-'Does i t  signify that the 

intention rnust ha\.c I~cen  to pcrm:tncnrl\- settle dov-n in India 

at the time o f  his so-called migration' and '. . . c,in a migr:ltion h a \ ~ c  taken 

place for the purpc)ses o f  thc Xrticle c\-en before the Partition o f  India 

i.e. from a date prior to thc 15"' r lug~lst  1037' (i1)ici.j. 
The  response o f  the IALV hIinistr! revealed that while the cxprcssion 

'migrated' as it occurred In ~\rticle o f  the (:onstit~~tion haci come LIP 

for the consideration of various high courts, ;Article 0 had riot s o  far 
come up  for 'judicial notice' (I.ettcr dated 3 [:ehru;ln- from the hfinistq. 
o f  Law: 2, ibid.). hloreover, in cases \vhcre Article 7 bcca~nc  crucial, 
it was interpreted differenti\.. In  one  case, to r  cxamplc, thc j~rclicial 
Commissioner of  l iutch hat1 :irgucti that 'migration h;id n o  rctcrence 

to domicile and simpl! mc;lnt, as in clrticlc 7, departure from India to 
Pakistan for "the purpose o f  rcsidcnce, emplo!~rnent o r  lahour", and :I 

person who went to Pakistan for a living ougtit to 11c rcgardeci as ha\.ing 
migrated to Pakistan even though he had no intention o f  giving up  
Indian domicile' (AIR 1951 I\utch 38). The  note from the I.a\v l l in i s t~? .  
explained that the AI1ahab;ld High Court had concurred ui th this \ - i e~ :  o f  

migration to Pakistan, excluding only those who \%-ere co\-ercd under the 

provisions o f  Article 7, u~he), after having migrated t o  I'akistan, returned 
t o  India under a permit for resettlement o r  permanent return. The  I.aw 
G s t r y  found ' p a t  h)rcc3 in tlic i-ie\v propo~lndccl h )  the i\llahrbacl 

h g h  Court that mip-ation shiould he associ;tted \vith the intention (or 

o r  I'ermanent muvement. The  .\llah:il~ad High Court (AIR 
1951 mahabad  I6), as reporter1 h )  the \finistn.'s note st:ttcd that the 

'migration' cmbraceci In scope two conceptions: first, going 
One placc to anothcr and, scconil, the intention o f  making the 

a place o f  aix)de or  rcsidmcc in fl~rurc. The  court also held 
hat in the contest  o f  the (;onstit~ltional pro\.lsions, the expression liad 
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further connotations of  'transference of allegiance from the country of 

departure to  the country of adoption'. This line of reasoning adopted 
by the court, where migrauon was invariably a purposive movement 
intended for c h a n ~ n g  abode and transferring allepance, was reflected 
in a subsequent decision of the Allahabad High Court gven in 1952, 
which averred that 'migration should be of  such a nature that the person 
m~grating would lose his citizenship of the country from which he 
migrated'. In an unreported case (Sheikh Tyab Ah' v. The .Ytate ofBombay 
ibid.: 3) referred to  in the Mahabad High Court's decision of 1952, 
the High Court of Bombay gave a different interpretation of migration. 
Both interpretations, however, led to the same conclusion of loss of 

citizenship due to migration: 

The expression 'migrated from the territory of India' does not mean 
leaving India only with the intention either of not returning to India or of 
settling down permanently outside India . . . the expression 'migrated from 
the territory of India' must in its context mean voluntary departure from 
the territory of India, the departure being not casual or fortuitous but 
with the intention of carrying o n  the normal avocation outside India. In 
this view a person going from one country to another for the purpose of 
carrying on business for indefin~te duration will have to be deemed to have 
migrated (ibid.). 

The Patna High Court (AIR 1953 Patna 11 2) followed the Allahabad 
Fligh Court's view and observed that the word 'migration' definitely 
suggests an element of permanent change of  residence and not merely 
movement from one place to  another. The Patna High Court considered 
that movement must be with a view to settle down In the other country 
so  as to  affect the migrant's right to citizenship in the country from which 
he had migrated. The full bench of  the Saurashtra High Court held 
(AIR 1953 Saurashtra 37) that persons who had gone over to  Pakistan 
on a temporary permit and overstayed the period of permit without 
any adequate reason must be deemed to  have migrated to Pakistan. In 
AIR 1954 Bhopal 9, the Judicial Commissioner of Bhopal, following 
the Allahahad High Court's view, construed migration in the sense of 
departure from one country to another with the intention of residence 
or  settlement in the other country and held that a temporary visit to 
another country o n  business o r  otherwise cannot amount to migration. 
Significantly, the Law Ministry's advice to the Home Ministry o n  the 
case of the returnee from Quetta deviated from the literal interpretations 
of migration offered by various high courts to examine it as 'movement 
consequent upon political changes in the country and dsturbances 

Zf4f 
therefrom', and concluded that 'only those persons who were 

uprooted in the wake of  those changes and disturbances ought properly 
be regarded as having migrated from Pakistan to  India and vice 

vetsa' (ibid.). Differing from the Allahabad High Court, it argued that 
intention' to settle in one country or another may not have been 

doecessarily present' at the time of the movement in the minds of those 
who moved from one country to another, particularly, at a time when 
such movement was due to 'panic and fear' (ibid.: 5). I t  was 'possible to 
itnagme', it argued, that 'a Muslim owing allegance to  India, out of fear, 
temporarily moved to Pakistan and vice versa' (ibid.). For the Ministry, 
'in determining whether a person migrated from one Dominion to the 
other w i h n  the meaning of the Constitution' it was not just the fact of  

' h e  initial movement, but also the 'subsequent conduct o f  the person 
concerned', which will have to be considered (ibid.). 'Allegance', which 
h e  Allahabad High Court presented as a concern in the Constitution, 
would be deciphered only from his subsequent conduct. The Ministry 
opened, thereby, different possibilities for movements before, during, 
and after Partition: 

It is possible to imagine cases of persons who came over or went away from the 
territories which are now India on business long time before the partition of the 

. country but having regard to the partition they decided to stay on permanently 
in the country to the territories of which they had gone. To illustrate the 
position, a Hindu from Karach who came to Indla in 1946 for business and 
d e d  in In&a after the partition ought to be regarded as a migrant to India 
unless his conduct shows that his stay in India is of a temporary nature and his 
intention is to return to Karachi in due course. The intention to settle down in 
India would crystallize after the partition although his physical movement was 
before the partition. (ibid.) 

Applying this general principle to  the specific case sent for its 
consideration, the Law Wnistry reasoned that the money lender 
from Quetta came to India before 19 July 1948 for business purposes 

seemed to have been residing in 1ndi;l ever since. The crucial 
consideration, however, would be to establish, on the basis of  h s  
'subsequent conduct', whether his present residence was merely for 
bminess or  with the intention of settling down in India. The guiding 
Phciples  for assessing this would be to  ascertain 'if he continues 

Possess property in Pakistan, if he has relations in Pakistan with 
whom he is in touch, or he has not acquired any property in India 
even though he has the means to acquire, if he  has not assimilated 

in the Indian way of  life' (ibid.). In case any of these could be 
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identified in his conduct, 'he could not be regarded as having settled 
down in India, and therefore to have migrated to India, in spite of his 
long continuous residence' (ibid.). 

In yet another case which came up before the Supreme Court 
for its decision, hbdul Iaader ,  born at Adoni in Andhra Pradesh in 
1924, went to Pakistan 'towards the end of 1954 or early in 1955', and 
returned to India on a Pakistani passport, with a visa to stay in India 
up to 14 April 1955." Khader exceeded the permitted duration of 
stay in India and requested the Government of India for an extension 
of his visa till September 1957. In the meantime, the government 
of Andhra Pradesh served him with an order to leave the country. 
Khader did not leave as directed in the order and was prosecuted by 
the state government for breach of order. O n  the basis o f  the facts that 
Flhader was in possession of a Pabstani passport and that the Central 
government had denied him an extension of visa, the Judicial Magistrate 
concluded that Khader had in fact 'migrated' to Pakistan and having 
'disowned Indian nationality he had ceased to be an Indian national' 
(ibid., para 5). Khader's appeal in the Sessions Court in Kurnool was 
dismissed but the state High Court admitted his appeal for revision, 
to overturn which the state government turned to the Supreme Court. 
The Supreme Court dismissed the state government's appeal, and 
allowed the revision of the Sessions Court's decision. In doing so, it 
're-presented' the case so that it no longer fell within the purview of 
the Citizenship Act, 1955 and 'within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Central Government to decide' (ibid., para 9). Thus, instead of the 
question which the lower courts had so far foregrounded-whether 
Khader having once been an Indian citizen had 'renounced' Indian 
citizenship for a 'foreign nationality-the Supreme Court addressed 
itself to the question of whether or not Khader was an Indian citizen. 
In the process of addressing this question, the Supreme Court took 
recourse to the constitutional framework of citizenship to consider 
Khader's claims to citizenship of India by birth. Most significantly, 
it revisited the question of 'migration7 to Pakistan, which the 
Constitution had addressed, affirming that any 'migration' to Pakistan 
can be construed to have taken place only before the commencement 
of the Constitution: 

" For the details of the case, see State ~ f '  Andhra Prah.rh v. AhdulKhadcr, dc- 
cided in the Supreme Cour t  on  4 April 1961, MANU/SC/0071/1967, accessed 
on  30 August 2008. 

Though we are upholding the decision of the High Court, we wish t o  observe 
that we do not so for reasons mentioned by it. It is unnecessary to discuss those 
reasons but we wo~lld like to point out one thing, namely, that the Fligh Court 
seems to have been of the opinion that Art. 7 of the Constitution contemplates 
migration from India to Pakistan even after January 26, 1950. \Xi- desire to make 
it clear that uTe should not be taken to have accepted o r  endorsed correctness 
of t h s  interpretation of Art. 7. The reference in the opening words o f  Art. 7 
to Arts. 5 and 6 taken in conjunction with the fact that both Arts. 5 and 6 are 
concerned with citizenshp (at the commencement of the Constitution) apart 
from various other considerations u.ould appear to point to  the conclusion that 
the migration referred to in Art. 7 is one before January 26, 1950, and that the 
contrary construction which the learned Judge has put upon Art. 7 is not justified, 
but in the view that we have taken of the facts of this case, namely, that the 
respondent had never migrated to  Pakisvan, we do not consider it necessary to g o  
into t h s  question more fully or finally pronounce upon it . . .. (ibid., para 14) 

Kulathzl Mam~nu v. The State aJKerala (AIR 161 4 1966 SCR (3) 706), 
decided by the Supreme Court on 2 March 1966, was yet another case 
which opened up for scrutiny the legal meaning of the word 'migrated', 
especially as it obtained in Article 7 of the Constitution. In this case, the 
contest was over the citizenship of Aboobacker, on whose behalf a writ 
petition had been made first in the Kerala High Court and, subsequently, 
in the Supreme Court. Aboobacker was born on 5 March 1936 in the 
district of Kozhikode of parents who continued to be lndian citizens after 
Partition. In 1948, when he was 12 years old, Aboobacker left lndia and 
went to Karachi in Pakistan, where he remained till 1954. On  10 March 
1954, he obtained a Palclstani passport and returned to Kozhikode on a 
visagranted to him in September 1954. In his passport, Aboobacker was 
identified as a Pakistani national, whose approximate date of migration 
to Pakistan was 1948, and his father was described as an Indian. On 1 
November 1954, he left for Pabstan, and returned again in 1956 on 
a fresh visa. In October 1964, Aboobacker was 'found' living in the 
district of Kozhikode without any valid travel documents, was arrested, 
and a case under the In&an Passport Rules, 1950 was registered against 
him. The state government passed an order on 5 November 1964 under 
the Foreigners Act asking him to leave India. On  16 November 1964, 
a writ petition was filed on behalf of Aboobacker in the High Court, 
contending that Aboobacker was an lndian citizen, a contention which 
the state government opposed on the ground that Aboobacker ceased 
to be a citizen of India when the Constitution came into force by virtue 
Of b c l e  7. The petitioners argued that Article 7 had no application in 

' this caw because migration as 'contemplated in that Article must be with 
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the intention to leave India permanently and settle finally in Pakistan, 
[which had been the Supreme Court's interpretation of migration in the 
case .Thanno Deziv. MangalSingh (AIR 58 1961 SCR(1) 576) decided on 
9 September 19601, and that as Xboobacker was a minor at the time he 
left India could not be imputed with any such intention'. Moreover, the 
petition pleaded, 'he had simply gone to Karachi in search of livelihood 
as he was poor'. The state government argued that no such ascription of 
intention was necessary; migration under Article 7 of the Constitution 
'simply meant the physical act of going from India to Pakistan' and any 
person, whether he was a minor or a major, would be covered by its 
provisions. The High Court agreed to the state government's position 
but allowed hboobacker to petition the Supreme Court. Significantly, 
the five judges bench of the Supreme Court agreed unanimously that 
Aboobacker was not an Indian citizen. Yet, there were two judges, 
who, even as they rejected Aboobacker's claims to citizenship on other 
grounds, disagreed on the 'broad interpretation' of migration taken 
by the majority of three judges, according to which mere movement 
from one place to another would constitute migration. In .Thanno Deli v. 
,VangalSingh (1 960), the claims of Mangal Singh to Indian citizenship and 
his eligibility for contesting elections were challenged by Shanno Devi, 
one of the unsuccessful candidates in the Punjab Legislative Assembly 
elections. While deciding the case, the court deliberated on  the question 
as to 'what constituted migration in the context of Article 6, which dealt 
with people migrating into India from Pahstan'. Significantly, in this 
case, the decision in favour of Mangal Singh's claims to citizenship and 
the legality of his election to the Punjab Legislative Assembly was made 
possible by 'a narrow interpretation' of migration, under which the 
'intention' to reside permanently was seen as inextricably associated with 
migration. With such an interpretation, the judges construed Mangal 
Singh's movement from East Pakistan to Jullandhur before Partition as 
an act of migration, having been done with the intention of becoming a 

permanent resident of the country. His subsequent movement out of the 
territory after the commencement of the Constitution was considered 
irrelevant by the court, while readng this intention in his orignal act 
of movement into India. Significantly, while a narrou. interpretation of 
migration attributed legality to Mangal Singh's movement into India, the 
broad interpretation by the majority of the bench explicitly rejecting the 
interpretation in Aboobacker's case, construed any movement out of 
India into Pakistan, with or without the intention of changing abode, as 
an act of migration, resulting in loss of citizenship. 

THE CITIZENSHIP i\C'I' OF 19-55 AND DISPUTES 

OVER CITIZENSHIP 

Registered Wives and 'Alien Women' 

m e n  the Citizenship Act of 1955 was enacted under Article 1 I of the 
constitution, the question of citizenship under the new Act threw up 
c u a l ' ,  'transitional', and 'awkward' categories of aspiring citizens, 
whose legal resolution drew attention yet again to the ethno-cultural and 
gendered basis of citizenship in India. It is significant that determination 
ofdtizenship was influenced by the different ways in which the western 
and eastern borders of India were construed. While the legal freezing of 
the western border was almost instantaneous and the process of sifting 
outsiders (Muslim women in Hindu homes in India) and identifying 
and recovering the dslocated insiders (Hindu/Sikh women in Pakistan) 
was carried out as a task essential for the consummation of the nation- 
state, the eastern border remained more or less fluid and the nature of 
citizenship emerging from this movement remained ambivalent. 

Nowhere is this more evident than in the manner in whch citizenship 
of people moving across borders, in the period intervening the deadline 
set by the Constitution of India and the enactment of the Citizenship 
Act in 1955, on long term visas-the minoriq population 'displaced' or 
'evacuated' from Pahstan and the lJaktstani wives of Indian nationals 
who needed to be regstered as Indian citizens after the enactment of the 
1955 Act-was resolved. Thus, if the congealing of the western border 
and legal resolution of the citizenship question threw up 'awkward' 
citizens, the eastern border continued to see the flow of people much 
beyond the constitutional deadline of 19 July 1948, in several continuous 
a d  successive waves, leading up to a situation where their presence 
became 'illegal'. l 2  

- 

Luninal categories, as mentioned earlier, included people on long-term 
~ s a . ~  and entry permits, or the minority (Hindu) population 'displaced' 

'evacuated' from Pakistan and the Pakistani wives of Indian nationals 
who applied for registration as Indian citizens after the enactment of 

- ~ 

the 1955 Act. The policy regarding citizenship of [Hindu] minorities 
'dkplaced' from Pakistan in this intervening period seems to have been 
starkly dfferent when compared to the regstration of 'wives' as citizens. 

.: 
3 ? 12 "l-he question of illegality of migrants from across the eastern borders of .<:; 

,; -dong the erstwhile East Pahstan and later Bangladesh has been discussed 
in the next chapter. 
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[nternal communications reveal a grudging admission of wives into 
registered citizenship. Thus, even as they filled up forms declaring that 
they had spent a year in India and their marriage subsisted, and sworc 
on an affidavit their patriotism to India and abdication of Pakistani 
citizenship, several government departments including the intelligence 
probed into their background to confirm that they had no files on them. 
Thus, amidst the numerous communications that went on between 
different departments in each case, the Deputy Secretary, Home Affairs, 
while admitting that Sogra Begum, a 19-year-old Pakistani woman and 
applicant for regstration as Indian citizen, was eligible to become one 
'as she satisfied all the requisite conditions', proposed: 'If i t  is considered 
that a period of two years is too small to assess her loyalty and behavior, 
we may hold over the consideration of her application for one or two 
years'. (Noting dated 30 July 1957. File no. 6/27/57, MHA (IC). NAI.) 

It is interesting how the 'wives', or Pakistani women marrying Indian 
nationals, constituted a substantial proportion of women registering 
as citizens under section 5(l)(c) of the Citizenship Act of 1955. The 
Pakistani women who travelled to India with their families on short 
term visas to get married to, or after their marriage with Indian men, 
occupied the transitional/liminal space between the closure to Indan 
citizenship for Pakistani citizens whlch the Constitution prescribed, 
and its conditional opening up under the Citizenship Act, for women 
who married Indian men. Among the large numbers of applications for 
registration as Indian citizens in the 1950s, those by Pakistani women 
figured in disproportionately large numbers. Interestingly, while the 
rules for citizenship under the Act did not exclude Pakistani citizens 
and their applications followed the usual procedure of being 'forwarded 
and recommended' by a specific state government to the MHA and its 
scrutiny by the Indian Citizenship (IC) section of the MI-IA, as mentioned 
in the case of Sogra Begum, the applications were subjected to minute 
scrutiny by the Intelligence Bureau (IB) and the Ministry of External 
Affairs (MEA). Other specific concerns which would have applied to all 
applicants, and not exclusively to Pakistani women, were the requirement 
of renunciation of 'orignal citizenship' under the Citizenshp Act, tahng 
'an oath of allegance' under the Citizenshp Rules of 1956, and the 
residential requirements prescribed under rule 4(3). 

The requirement of renunciation of 'alien nationahty' in the case 
of Pakistani citizens, however, turned out to be a matter of some 
concern for the MHA officials since under the Pakistan Citizenship Act 
1951 there was no provision 'enabling Pahstani citizens to renounce 

their nationality'. In Sogra Begum's case, who in her application had 
not mentioned anything against item 1 0  of the form relating to the 
'renunciation of the citizenship of her country in the event of her 
application being sanctioned', the MHA adopted the following lines of 

action: 

before actually effecting hcr registration she can be callcd upon to renounce her 
Pakistani citizenship by swearing an affidavit and her application may, therefore, 
be treated as in order . . . (File no. 6/27/57, MHA-IC, NAI: 3). 

However, if Srimati Sogra Begum is registered by us as an Indian citizen, she wlll 
by virtue of this fact itself cease to be a Pakistari citizen under section 14(1) of 
the Pakistan Citizenshp Act, 1951. The requirement of renunciation of the alien 
nationality may therefore be deemed to be satisfied in this case.. .. (ibid.: 1) 

More interesting, perhaps, and something which the archival records 
capture only obliquely is the way in whch some of these categories- 
'regstered wives' and, in particular, 'dsplaced persons'-ccupied a 
zone of uncertainty in the intermediate period between constitutional 
closure and statutory opening. Sogra Begum's profile shows that she 
got married to a M.G. Kibria in February 1955, came to India after her 
marriage, had been living in India 'continuously' since 20 J~ ine  1955, 
and was registered as an Indian citizen on 14 August 1958. In Sogra 
Begum's case, we may recall, the issue of loyalty and duration of stay 
was brought up by the MHA. Zeherambanu Hasanali was a Pakistani 
national who came to Incba in September 1955 on a Pakistani passport 
and short term visa, got married to Hasanali Mahomedali Khoja, 'an 
Indian national by birth' on 23 November 1955, applied for 'permission 
for permanent settlement in India'/'long term visa' on 26 December 
1955 and for citizenship on 19 May 1957 (letter dated 2 July 1957 from 
the District Magistrate, Belgaum, File no. 6/40/57, MHA (IC) NAI: 1). 
In the meantime, she had been residing 'continuously' at Gokak in 
Belgaum district. It may be noted that a person in possession of a long 
term visa or permission for permanent settlement in the period before 
the Citizenship Act came into existence, was seen as someone already on 
the track to citizenship, and when the Act came into being could register 
as a citizen under section 5(l)(a) of the Act. Interestingly, the MHA 
had decided that Pakistani women who had been allowed permanent 
resettlement or granted long term visas could be regstered as Indian 
citizens under section 5(l)(a). This meant that they could become 
citizens individually, without any consideration of their status emerging 
from marriage and the requirement, therefore, to register under section 
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5(l)(c). However, in Zeherambanu's case, while the 1C section of the 
MHA was aware that she had applied for permission for permanent 
settlement, it was not clear that she had actually received it. The papers 
forwarded to the MHA by the District Magistrate of Belgaum said 
that her application for permanent settlement had been forwarded to 
the Government of Bombay, but did not have any information on its 
outcome. While Zeherambanu's papers for registration as a citizen upon 
marriage to an Indian citizen were considered to be in order, the MHA 
considered it 'desirable to know the action that was taken on her [other] 
application [for permanent settlement]' (ibid.: 2). Simultaneously, about 
eight months after the application had been made and forwarded to the 
MHA, the Deputy Secretary noted his query: 

Have we any information in regard to the circumstances in which the applicant 
migrated to Pakistan? How long she stayed in that country? What are her 
relations to Pakistan? Whether she came to lndia to marry the applicant or this 
was only incidental? 

If we have no information on these points, it may be better to obtain it before 
taking a decision. In the meantime, the applicant may be allowed to stay in 
India. (Note dated 22 January 1958 by the Deputy Secretary, IC section, MHA, 
File no. 6140157, MHA (IC) NAI). 

The application submitted by Zeherambanu may be read as a document 
providng the broad trajectory of her consecutive transition(s) from one 
status to another in a span of about twenty years. Born in Bombay on 
7 July 1937, Zeherambanu migrated with her father to Pakistan when 
she was 10 years old, in July 1947, after the temporal boundary provided 
in the Constitution for In&an citizenship. She acquired Pakistani 
citizenship by naturalization. She entered lndia in July 1955 under a 
Pakistani passport and a short term visa, which was later extended by 
the Assistant Secretary, Government Political and Services Department, 
Bombay, permitting her to stay in In&a up to 10 July 1957. In the 
meantime (in May 1957), she applied for Indian citizenship and in 
January 1958, she was permitted to stay on in India till a decision on her 
application was taken.I3 It is interesting how Zeherambanu comes across 
in official communications as having an 'unstable' citizenship, owirig to 
her periodical movement and, therefore, under a constant shroud of 
suspicion. Her husband, on the other hand, who was 'born in Inda' and, 

" For details of Zeherambanu's journey into Indian citizenship see File no. 
6140157 MHA (IC) NAI. 

d k e  Zeherambanu, continued to stay in India as an embedded Indian 
&Zen, comes across as benign and stable, as distinct from his wife. 

Applications by Pakistani women married to Indian men, for 
registration as Indian citizens, went through the same procedures. 
m e  officials in the Indian Citizenship section of the MI-IA received 
h e  application forwarded by the government of the state where the 
applicant was domiciled after her marriage, ascertained whether the 
applicant 'satisfied residential qualification required under rule 4(3) of 
h e  Citizenship Rules, 1956' and whether she had given an undertaking 
through a sworn affidavit to renounce her Pakistani citizenship in the 
event of her 'application being sanctioned'. They also had to confirm that 
h e  IB had 'nothng adverse on their records' and that the MEA had no 

' objections to her registration. Yet, each application, as evident from the 
above &scussion of Sogra Begum's and Zeherambanu's 'cases', was also 
specific, in the sense that each elicited &stinct concerns from the officials 
and a correspondtng line of reasoning for the award of  citizenship. 

Yasmin K. Wa&a, a Pakistani national who married Keki J. Wada 
in Bombay on 18 November 1955, had been residng 'continuously 
in In&a since 23 September 1955' after coming to India for the 
purpose of marriage (File no. 20/42/57, MHA-IC, NAI: I). Unlike 
Zeherambanu, who had migrated to Pakistan during partition, Yasmin 
Wadia was born in Karachi, where her parents, both of whom were 
born in Bombay, were domiciled at the time of her birth. Mmochar 
Dhala, Yasmin's father, continued to stay in Karach, where he owned 
property, and Yasmin was 'brought up and educated' in Karachi. In 
a letter marked 'secret', the Deputy Commissioner of Police, Special 
Branch, CID, Bombay, provided the above information to the Under 
Secretary in the Political and Services Department of the Government 
of Bombay, stating that there was 'nothing politically adverse known 
against her and her husband on the records of thls office' (letter 
no. 14572/1PP, dated 16 November 1956, File no. 20/42/57, MHA- 
IC, NAI: 13). While 'clearing' Yasmin's application for citizenship, 
which could then be forwarded to the MHA in the Government of 
Inda, the Deputy Commissioner of Police made special mention of the 
fact that 'the applicant has no vested interest or property either in India 
orin Pakistan. She was brought up and educated at Karachi. Keki Wadia 
States that he has no vested interest or property either in Inda  or in 
Pakistan. However, he states that his wife is maintaining contacts with 

": 
the country of her domicile of origin by writing periodical letters to her 
ftlations stationed in Pakistan' (ibid.). Almost a year later, in November 
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1957, convinced that Yasmin 'would make a loyal and useful citizen', the 
~istration Deputy Secretary in the MHA accepted her application for reb. 

as an Indian citizen (Noting dated 21 September 1957, by the Deputy 
Secretary in the MHA and ibid.). 

Sanvar Bano was born on 20 October 1931 in Calcutta, where she 
resided till 1946, when she went to Dacca (now known as Dhaka) with 
her parents. She got married to an Indian citizen, Jamil Rahman Khan, in 
Dacca on 22 April 1955. An official of the government of West Bengal 
traced her movements across borders as follows: 

After her marriage, she came to Calcutta on the 6 hfay 1955 with a Pakistani 
passport and resided here till the loth July, 1955 when she went back to Palustan. 
She again came back to Calcutta on Sth June 1956 and stayed here t iU the 1" January, 
1957 when she paid another visit to Palustan eventually returning to Calcutta on 
the 2"" February, 1957. She has been residtng in Inda continuously since the 2nd 
February, 1957. Her husband, Shri Jamil Rahman Khan, is an Indan citizen by 
birth and he is the holder of an International Passport issued by this Government. 
There is nothtng adverse on record against the lady (Letter dated 14 January 1958 
from the Deputy Secretary to the Government of West Bengal to the hfinistrp of 
Home Affairs, Government of India. File no. 6/2/58, MHA-IC, NAI). 

Sanvar Bano's fatherwas a former member of the Indian Civil Services. Her 
case for registration was rejected by the MHA on technical grounds since 
she did not 'satisfy the residential qualification of one year's continuous 
residence in Inda immediately preceding the date of her application as 
prescribed under Rule 4(3) of the Citizenship Rules, 1956' (Letter dated 
23 January 1958 to the Government of West Bengal, from the mnistry 
of Home Affairs (IC Section) and ibid.). The West Bengal Government 
made a fresh application on Sanvar Bano's behalf on 10 February 1958, 
when the residential requirement was completed. Interestingly, the High 
Commissioner of India in Pakistan, a friend of Sanvar Bano's father, put 
in a word to the MHA to expedite the proceedings because Bano had to 
attend a wedding in the family in Dacca, and did not want to go there 
'unless her nationality question was finidly settled in her favour' (Letter 
dated 17 February 1958 from C.C. Desai, High ~ommissibner of India 
in Pakistan and File no. 6/2/58, MHA-IC, NAI). 

Sanvar Bano's intermittent visits to her family in East Pakistan 
delayed her registration as an Indian citizen. The question of residential 
requirement of a year came up for discussion in other cases, where a 
decision to 'allow relaxation in exceptional cases' was taken. Rule 4(3) 
laid down: An application under sub-rule (1) shall not lie unless for 
one year immediately before the date of application, the applicant- 

(a) has resided In India; o r  @) has been in the service of Government 
of India. [Explanation: In computing the period of one year, broken 

of residence and service under clauses (a) and (b) may be taken 
into account.] The MHA noted that in the cases of 'foreign wives o f  
Officers in the IFS the applicants fail to satisfy the requirement of rule 
4(3) in circumstances on which they have no control' (File noting at the 
mnistry of Law. File no. 6/46/58, MHA-IC, NAI). In one such case, 
Odette Chatterjee could not fulfill the residential requirement as she 
went to Karachi in November 1955, a month before she could complete 
a year of continuous residence, when her husband was posted there 
as Deputy High Commissioner for India. The requirement of actual 
physical residence for one year immediately before the date of making 
the application was waived in her favour as it was felt that Mr Chatterjee 
might very likely have been posted to some other station direct from 
Karach in the exigencies of service and she would not in that case, have 
been able to satisfy the prescribed condition of one year's residence for 
some considerable time. Having regard to these special circumstances, 
the Ministry of Law agreed that 'it was at best a technical difficulty and 
without going into the niceties of the legal question, and having regard 
to the special circumstances, Smt Odette Chatterjee might be regstered 
as an Indian citizen' (ibid.). 

Armdst communications that took place among the Ministries of Law, 
External Affairs, and Home Affairs, the question of amending Rule 4(3) 
came up in the case of Lucia Powar, an Italian national, who was resident 
in Inda from 1946 to 1949. Iducia returned to Italy in 1949 with her 
husband, who joined the Indan Embassy in Rome in 1950 as a local 
recruit. He was subsequently absorbed in the Indan Fore ip  Service (IFS) 
and was posted away from Rome in Mombasa, where he was expected to 
continue for the next few years. It could also not be ascertained whether 
he would return to the headquarters after h s  term in Mombasa or posted 
elsewhere. In these circumstances, the MHA averred that 'Mrs Lucia 
Powar rnay not be able to fulfill the requirement of one year's residence 
immedately before mahng her application, for some considerable time, 
and she cannot be rCpstered as an Indian citizen under section 5(l)(c) of 
the Act without fulfLUing this statutory requirement'.14 

l4 There were other cases that the ministries discussed of wives of Indian 
nationals in the foreign services, including that of EtheI Ella Elsie Kesavan, wife 
of N. Kesavan, First Secretary, Indian Embassy, Rangoon, as well as 'wives of 

i Indian citizens employed with International Organisations' (ibid.). 
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Anjali Roy was only 'technically a Pakistani national'. Born in 
Calcutta in February 1935, she would have been an lndian citizen at the 
commencement of the Constitution, had she not been a mlnor then. 
While Anjali and her mother had continued to reside in Calcutta after 
1947, her father had settled in Dacca and was, therefore, a Pakistan1 
national. Being a minor at the commencement of the Republic, Anjali's 
nationality followed that of her father, and she continued to be a 
Pakistani national residing in Inda  till she married Sudhir Kumar Roy, 
an 'Indian citizen by birth', in December 1953, and became eligible 
for registration as an Indian citizen (Express letter no. 4898-P/7C- 
425/58, dated 16lune 1958, from the Ciovernment of West Bengal to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs (IC Section). File no. 2/11 /58. MHA-IC, NAI). 
Anjali Roy's case is stribng for the manner in which 'voluntariness' 
seemed to be unfolding in disparate and contradictory ways. The 
papers in support of Anjali's application do not state her mother's 
nationality, which is most likely to have been Indian, since there is no 
mention of her having left India at any point to join Anjali's father. 
For Anjali, however, the choice of Indian citizenship was foreclosed 
by her father's nationality on the date of the commencement of 
the Constitution, which opened up with her marriage to an Indian 
national. At around the same time, the MHA was approached by the 
Rajasthan government to resolve the question of women's nationality 
in cases where other family members, in particular the husband, had 
Pakistani nationality. In a letter dated 29 October 1958 to the MHA, 
the Assistant Secretary to the Government of Rajasthan expressed the 
state government's quandary over the 'question whether ladies coming 
to India on  Migration Certificates but whose husbands are Palustani 
nationals are eligible for registration as Indan citizens'. Seeking the 
government's advice. the letter stated: 

a question has arisen whether a lady, belongng to the minority communiv 
in Pakistan, who has come to India on a Migration Certificate issued by the 
Indan High Commission in Pahstan and whose husband is still in Pakistan 
and is a Pakistani national, is eligible for registration as a Citizen of Indra u/s 

5(l)(a) of the Citizenship Act, 1955. The Act and the Rules made thereunder 
are, however, silent on ths point . . . (Lxtter dated 29 October 1958 from the 
Assistant Secretary to the Government of Rajasthan to the Secretary, finistry 
of Home Affairs, Government of Inda. File no. 4/221/58, MHA-IC, NAI). 

In a noting on the letter from the Rajasthan government, the Under 
Secretary to the Government of India saw the case as raising a general 
question: 

Normally i t  is not our policy to encourage members of the same famjly to havc 
different nationalities . . . but it may not always be possible to stick to t h s  policy 
especially when the husbands are made to stay back in Palastan by circumstances 
beyond their control. Each case will, however, have to be examined on its 
individual merits, to find out whether a departure from the general policy is 
justified, and as such, it will not be possible to give general instructions to the 
State Government . . .. (File noting dated 13 November 1958, ibid.) 

The official position that emerged out of the Rajasthan government's 
query was summarized by the Under-Secretary, Government of India, as 
follows: (1) The Government of Inclta, as a general principle, would not 
'encourage members of the same family to have different nationalities'; 
(2) Yet, in cases where 'it is established that husbands of applicants are 
precluded from corning to Inda  and acquiring Incltan citizenship by 
circumstances beyond their control it may not be justifiable to den). 
Indian citizenship to the lades concerned'; (3) Each case, however, 
would require to be examined individually to confirm whether a 
departure from the general principles was justifiable (Letter dated 20 
November 1958 from the Under Secretary to the Government of India 
to the Secretary, Government of Rajasthan, ibid.). 

I t  is interesting that the official position should have been explained 
to the state government in terms of a general policy which preferred 
that the husband and wife would have the same nationality, and claims 
to a different nationality by the wife would be an exception depending 
on the 'merits' of each case. Almost a year before, the Ministries of 
Law, Home Affairs, and External Affairs, had conferred at length over 
the response that the Indan government should send to the 'Draft 
Convention on the Nationdty of Married Women' which was to be 
taken up by the General Assembly of the United Nations at its Eleventh 
Session begmmng from 12 November 1956. The Draft Convention 
had been prepared by the Commission on the Status of Women and 
submitted to the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC), which had 
recommended its transmission to the General Assembly for adoption. 
In its preparation for h s  session of the ECOSOC, the Indan delegation 
had been instructed to explain that as the Indian Citizenship law had 

i not yet been passed, 'India could not accept the model convention or 
offer any comments thereon that stage'.15 In the forthcoming session of 

l5 The bnef was dated 9 October 1956 and prepared by the MEA and conveyed to 
hfH.4 and Muustry of Law,gvmg a background of the~ssue m preparation for the 

u P c o 9  sesslon of the General Assembly. (Fde no. 6/49/57, MHA-IC, NAI). 
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the General Assembly where the draft was t o  be  pu t  u p  for  adoption, 
the position had changed, since the Indian Citizenship Act  was now 
in place. Unlike the position articulated earlier by the Government  
o f  India in its communication o n  the question o f  the nationality o f  
married women,  the present position t o  be  conveyed t o  the United 
~ a l o n s  was that there was no  conflict between the Indian citizenship 
laws and the Draft  Convention. This  consonance emerged from the 
legal provision whereby the nationality of  the wife was no t  dependent 
o n  o r  determined by that o f  her husband.16 T h e  officials pointed out ,  
in particular compatibihty with the  provisions laid down in Article I o f  
the convention, that the nationality o f  the wife shall no t  be  affected by: 
( I )  the celebration of  a marriage between a national o f  t he  contracting 
party and a n  alien; o r  (2) the dissolution o f  a marriage by one  o f  its 
nationals and a n  alien; o r  (3) the change o f  nationality o f  the  husband 
during marriage: 

The grounds of termination of citizenstup under the Indian Citizenship Act 
are voluntary renunciation by a citizen of full age and c a p a c i ~  the voluntary 
acquisition of citizenship of another country by naturalisation, registration 
or otherwise; and deprivation of the citizenstup by order of the Central 
Government. Marriage to an alien or the dissolution of a marriage with an alien 
or the change of nationahty by the husband are not factors which would, under 
the above provisions, affect the nationality of a wife. The principle that a wife's 
nationality should not be dependent on that of the husband has been indirectly 
recognised by our citizenship laws.'' 

T h e  brief prepared by the ministries then identified the special provision 
under the Indian citizenship laws for registration o f  'alien wives': 

Our law provides for a special mode of acquisition of Indian Citizenship by the 
alien wife of an Indian citizen. She is required to reside in India for a period of 
one year before applying for such registration and also renounce her original 
nationali ty.... T h s  procedure is much simpler than the procedure for the I 

naturalization of aliens contained in our law. . . (ibid.). 

Yet, as another  set o f  communications shows, the government  was 
no t  inimical t o  Pakistani women registering as citizens o f  their own  

l 6  As per the communications that took place between the officials of the 
three Ministries between October 1956 and March 1957 (ibid.). 

" Brief for the Eleventh Session of the General Assembly of the United 
Nations pertaining to Item S L D r a f t  Convention on the Nationaliv of Married 
Women-External Affairs memorandum No. D. 5905-UN 111/56 of 3.1.56 and 
Ministry of Law u.o. no. 3348/56 of 20.9.56 (ibid.). 

accord, that is, as individuals, under Section 5 (1) (a) o f  the Citizenship 
~ c t ,  rather than as wives under Section 5 (1) (c), despite their having 
married Indian nationals (see for  detaiIs, File no. 6/11/57,  MHA-  
IC, NAI). T h e  discussion was triggered off  in 1957, ironically by the 
ambiguity generated by the precise statutory guidelines laid down by 
the Cit izenshp Act and Rules and the provisions that had been worked 
out periodically by lndia and Pakistan t o  address issues o f  movement 
of people across the borders. T h e  government o f  Uttar Pradesh (UP), 
for example, brought t o  the H o m e  Ministry's notice the discrepancy 
in the instructions issued by the central government, ensuing from the 
position taken with regard to the registration o f  persons who  migrated 
t o  Pakistan and were 'readmitted into lndia either o n  the strength o f  
permanent settlement permits o r  long term visas' (Express letter no. 59  
CP/VJ11-D-433 PT/54 ,  dated 23  February 1957, marked secret, f rom 
the under secretary t o  the government  o f  Uttar Pradesh t o  the secretary 
t o  the government o f  India, M H A ,  File no.  6/11 /57, MHA-IC,  NAI:  
11). T h e  instructions issued in July 1956, following the enactment 
o f  the Citizenship Act and  the  framing o f  Rules, required that the  
registration o f  such persons as  citizens was 'to be  effected along with 
the regstration o f  displaced persons from Pakistan' under Section 5(1) 
(a) o r  5(l)(d) o f  the Citizenship Act. T h e  inconsistency, as pointed 
out  by the UP government, arose from a later instruction issued by 
the Central government, whereby Pakistani women married t o  Indian 
citizens were t o  be  treated 'on the same footing as other  alien wives o f  
Indian citizens' and regstered under section 5(l)(c) o f  the Citizenship 
Act. These instructions, it argued, pu t  a t  a disadvantage, 'Pakistani 
wives/widows o f  Indian citizens', 'who inspite o f  their holding long 
term visas' will be  able t o  register only under section 5(1) (c), which had 
a more  tedious procedure: 

The State Government, however, feel that if a Palustani wife/widow of an 
Indian citizen inspite of her holding long term visa is t o  apply for regstration 
under section 5(l)(c), she will obviously be put in a disadvantageous position 
when compared with other long term visa holders, who are eli$ble for 
registrations under sections 5(l)(a) or 5(l)(d) as according to rule 4(1) of the 
Ci&enship Rules she will have to  produce documentary evidence to show 
that she has renounced or lost the citizenship of her country in accordance 
with the law in force therein or furnish an undertaking in writing that she will 
fenounce that citizenship in the event of her application being sanctioned. 
A w n  according to  schedule IV of the said Rules she will have to pay a fee 

Rs.~o/-  for her registration. Morcover, in accordance with rule 4(3) of the 
Said rules she can apply for registration only after she has resided in lndia 
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India f r ~ r i i  I':ll,i.,r:in ~c.cn-ic(l ro Ii:r\-c ~>rcscrirccl n o  s~ ic l i  prrrl,lcm f i l l -  the 



; ~ ~ l r h o r ~ t i ~ . s .  I !r l i i l ;c ,  tlic c~\c\langc. :lqd t l c ~  of  l ,op~tl:~tion on  the \\ c s t c r ~ ~  

l)i~rctct-, \ \ . I I C I - ~  tlic ~ O I ~ S I I I L I ~ I I ~ I ~ : ~ ~  clc;~cl l i~~c for tiiigr;~t~rs fr1111i I':~l,i\t;~ii 1 1 )  

cl:linl citr;.c,n\l~ip in Incli:~ \I ;L% trc:~tc.cl :L.; hn:~l .tnd Ic,q;~l ~~n~ \ - i h r c ln s  h ) r  tile 
cilizc~l.;hil> o f  .c]rnc c;l:c,qoric< \\.ere 111:1tlc, tI1c c;lxtcrti I~o t -~ Ic i~  r~~ni;liric(i 

!,crmc;ll,lc for :I long tinic. Alorco~c.r, czccprions L O  ~ l i c  gcncr:~l Icx.~l 

r c ~ l ~ ~ i r c ~ ~ ~ i e l i t s  \ \CTC.  I IL: IC~C to ; I C C O I T ~ I I ~ O ~ : ~ ~ C  [?cop/c ~ ' i l o ~ ~ t l g  :lcrosi these 

I,orilcrs. \\-lie \\.c.l.c placed ~rt~cict- the c;~tcgor-\- of  .clispl:~ccd pe~ .so~i \ ' .  

Signthc:~nrl\., \\.t~ilc~ the c.:~tcgor\. 'djsplaccd' cclrl\c\h tl~c- possihilir!. of 

'rt-t~~r-ning' (11:1cl<), the displxxd pcrsolls in tliir case \\.ere to I>( .  11rou:Ii t 
d 

into the fold o f  citizcnshil> \\.itti rc!:iti\.c ease. 

(:ornmunic:~tions :lrilong ofticials on  tlic. c l ~ ~ e s t i o ~ i  o f  thc Ic,,cLI.~l 
acromrnr1~l:lti11n rif Ilindu> migrating t o  Indi:i re\-c.a\ t h :~ t  i t  

'~ l t~derstoc,d '  th;lt tllc Icgi.al ci1nfirn1:~tion of  Indi:~n citizenship of 

11is~~l:~cctl \ l ~ l i t i ~ 1 ~ 1 )  rnitloritie\ froin l ' a k ~ ~ t : ~ n  \vns to 1~ t ~~c i l i t ; ~~cc \  : I I I I \  

c\l~c~clitccl. ~ l i i rcovcr .  tlicir co~liplcte  ; t I>~i~rp t io t i  i r i  tlic F I I I J  \v,I< 1 1 1  I l c ,  

accon~l>lislictl not just tIiro~1,qli tlicir c~pcc i i r io~ls  rc,qihtr:ltic)n ;is c~ti/c.n\ 

l,~lt :11so t l i r c ~ n ~ h  thcrr urgent i n c l ~ ~ s ~ o n  in rlic elcctor:il rolls, In time. 
t;,r tllc sc.cond i.cncr;ll elcct~c)n\. 'l'lius, \\-1ict1 the dr :~ t t  eiti;.ctisli~p 

r~l l<,s  \\-ere Ixlng fr;~mctl in 1'1.50, tlic l)eput! Sccrct:lry ( I l omc  
,\fi;ljrs) js,i~lcci 'urgent' i~ls tr~lct ions 1 0  the vario~is .;t;itc go\.crn111~111\ 

;~sl\ing thcr~l  t o  rn:llic 'imniccli:ltc :lrr;ingc-t'ilcnts' f i l t .  tht. rcyi<tr:ltlc~n I ~t 
'tllsI'lacctl ~, i rhc~ns '  ~lt1tlc.r Scctioti j ( l ) ( a )  o f  the (;iti;.ct~sliip .\ct l i )?3,  

'ax thix n-as litllcccl up \vitlx the cnrc~lnlcnt o i  votcrs t ; ~ r  the nest  gctxcr:ii 
clc.ctic,ns'. ' 1 ' 1 1 ~  Icttcr, copictl : I I S O  to rile Llin~.;tric.\ o f  1,;rtcrn;ll ,\fhhtl-s. 

!{c\~;ll,lljt:l,ii,:~, :und I;,I\Y a n d  r o  thc I ' lect~on (:c,mtnission, s t rcssc~l  111~. 

ncccssit! o f  raking: 

l 'hc Icrtcr :llso circn. :~trcntii>ri to tlic ;lssur;lncc tli;~t i1:~d Iwcn gi\cri 111 

I';irli;\mcnf 'th;it rhc rcsistratic>n o f  such person.: \,.ill \,c cffcctc.ti \ ~ i t \ i  tllc 

least incon\.cn~cncc to them' (I:xpt-cs.; Icrtcr frotn the L l cp~~ t \ -  Sccrct.tr\ 

(1 lolncj c\;~tctl 12 ,\ul\. I1)i(, to ;dl st;~tc go\.crnmcnt, I'ilc 1111. 11); 1 /70. 

MHA-I( ; ,  Y/\I).  'l'liis i~:rsic-:lll\. mc:lnr, ;IS tllc letter s~,c~.iticd, m:,l+g 

arrangcmc.nts till- th(,tt- rc.gisti.:~ti~~n, 'in :ill pl:~c~,s \\.iierc [he\-  :it-c rcsitlents i l l  

reasonal)l!- l:lr,<c' n~lmi,cr?, c,.g., t ~ \ \ . t ~ s ,  \ ill:~gch, r c . t ~ ~ ~ c c .  c.:irnl~. \crtlcmct~ts, 

etc' (ibid.). 'l'hi. stnrc , ~ ~ ~ \ ~ c r n m c n r h  \I-crc* ' rc~~~ici tcci  to t .~hc imrnc~l1:ite 

steps' (ibid.) for the: \~,lccrion c jf rc~gi\rt-:lt~on ofticc-ri, : in~l  inrln?;itc their .full 

names, dcsign;irions, ;lnd ttic arc;l.; \\.hicIi \ \ i l l  I,c ~~nc i c r  their (i\,jtl. .LI 

by 25 June 1950. Alorcovcr, srtlcc the nurnl~cr o t  person\ \\.lie m:ly offer 

themselves f i l l -  reglstrarlc~ll t t i  c.acIi ir:ltc, \LYIS not in~nlecli:~tei~ cle:~r, the 

letter asked that the ;~l,plic;ltlon filrm5 l'c printed ;?s q~~ick l \ .  :~ilc poss~l~le,  arid 
'to have the forms printed !!)call\- according to the rccl~~i~.cmcnts I ~f cacti 

Sate'. No fee u7as to IIe cll,irged from displ~c.cd pcr<ons for re,-. ~ ~ u ~ t r a ~ i o n  

under section .5(1)(z) o f  the ;\cr and the cxl~cntliturc incurrcd in c11nncctjoti 

with registration W A S  10 13c Ijornc I ) \  ttic (,cntr;~l gci\crn~rietit. 'I'hc last iren-1 

on the instruction c(~nccrnec1 tllc '1;lrgc t1urn11c.r of  . \ I ~ l ~ l i ~ ~ i \  u h o  nligmtcd 

from India to l'akistan and h;l\-c no\\- 1,cc.n re-;lcinlittcd ro either- on  tile 
strengh of pcnnancnt rcscttlemcnt pertnits 01- I o n ~  terrn visas'. 7'llcir 

regstration as citizens, the I l c p u c  Sccrcr:ln iri>tr~lctc.tl, cotlld 'l,e 
effected aJong xi tli thc displac-cd pcrsc ~ n ' .  I "  

Interestingly, the Indo-P:~l\ agrcclncnti rc:~cllcd 211 rlre Inter-l1ominilln 

Conterenccs Ilclcl in Nc\v I lc l l~ i  i l l  1)ectml~er  1048, (::IIC~rr:I in \l>ril 

1948, and K;lraclii in \lay 1948 :igrcccl o n  the <allowing principIc 

regarcling the prorccrion o f  the rights of  ~r~inorrtics ant1 ~ s sucs  :lrising 

from rhc m o \  ement  o f  minc~rity p o p ~ ~ l : ~ t i o ~ ~ s :  

They (i.e. Inci~;i ;me1 I':thtsr:~n) 1.citc1.:1tc tllctr opinion that rnass csclJus <1t 
minorities is not in t h ~  interor I I ~  citlic.r I )orn~lio~l  ancl (;o\.crnn~cnts cli I>ilrh 
nomi~~ions  arc clv~esm~nccl to rakc c \ - ~ r ,  pi,s>il>!: \tell t i )  cli~c-o~~r;~gc 5~tch 
exodus anel to crc:ltc .;e~cli contlttions 21s would check mass cxoci~ts in either 
direction (Prcarnl)l~,, (:alc~~tra :1gseement!. !,:\en aparc tl.r~rn this, thev solcmnl\ 
and sincercl~ clcclare that their ,KO\-ernmcnts are f ~ ~ l l \  ~lc~tcrmineci to cn\,lrc i11r 

h e  minoritics 111 tlicir srspccti\c skirrs ill1 right, of cttircnship an11 iomplctc 
Protection c 1 i  11Fc and lihcrt~..'" 

19 ~ b ~ t i .  . . In  responsc to r1:c .\I)TA's lcttcr, in a letter datcil 10 lunc 1930, thc 
Deputy Secretat!,, \linistsi- of Rcl~xl~~lii:i~ior~. sriitcd tllat ~Iic! 'had no colnInc1,ts 

offer except that the prov~s~on o i  1)isplaccd I'cr.;ons anel Xluslirn~ u-ho have 
to 1ndi:r from I'akist:lr~ 011 the stri-ngtli of permzncnt rc~cttlcmctlt per- 

mits or long term \  is:^, n h i h  is IIII I !  upto 30th Scptm1l)cr IOih, ur.iiIc1 :lppc:ir 
be too short. I:llc ho . I3 ! ? i ] / . i -Z ,  \ . \ I .  
20 F:xtractcd from agrccrncnt rc:~chc-d at the Intcr I )~ ,min~i~n  (:onicrencc 

" Karachi in Januar!. I940 anel in t e u .  Ilclhi tn \pril  1940, lilc no. if ; i i 5 4  
@DM(:), 1'01. 11, Uhl :  9. 
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ltis interesting that these extracts figuredinthe files ofcommunications by 
the Deputy High Commissioner of India in Lahore, entitled 'Evacuation 
of Non-hfuslims from Pakistan: Difficulties Experienced by Harijans at 
the Hands of Pahstani Authorities', pointing out the 'delaying tactics' 
adopted by the Pakistani authorities to 'prevent Harijans from leaving 
Pakistan for lndia as migrants' and the 'ban imposed by the Government 
of Pakistan o n  the movcment of In&an sweepers from Pakistan to 
India'. The reasons for this ban and delaying tactics, however, did not 
emanate from the agreement cited earlier, in which each government 
promised to  protect the minority populations residing in their territory, 
in order to stem their mass exodus. As the Deputy High Commission 
for lndia in Pakistan reported in a letter dated 27 November 1954: 

Prom the reports I have been sendingto the Ministry and the High (:ommissioner 
from time to time . . . in view of the protracted delays tahng place at the 
Secretariat level, 1 took up the matter again with the Chief Minister on 18th 
November when he agreed to let the men go over to India as a special case, 
provided that in future we will not ask fhr facilities to evacuate en masse large 
numbers of people, particularly the Scheduled Castes to lndia as we are doing 
in the present case. He said he w a s  forced to make this condition because at 

the rate at which the Scheduled Castes have been migrating to India in recent 
years, some of the districts, especially Sialkot, would soon be denuded of a 

very essential class of labour and that was going to hit the economy of those 
districts. . . . (ibid.) 

As in thc case of registration of Pakistani women on long term visas and 
those married to displaced persons or Indian nationals, the procedure 
regarding the registration of displaced persons continued to  raise queries 
from different state governments. Unlike, however, the cases of 'registered 
wives' discussed above and the case of 'minors' to be discussed later in the 
chapter, the regstration process was based on an assumption of trust, and 

was to be facilitated and accelerated. Thus, queries from the governments 
of West Bengal and Tripura regarding 'persons of minority community of 

Pakistan' who were not able to produce proof of their having surrendered 
their Pahstani passports and whether they could be asked to swear on an 

affidavit as having done so, in order to ease their registration into Indian 
citizenship (Express letter dated 11 Apnl 1958 from the government of 
West Bengal to  the Ministry of Home Affairs, IC Section. File no. 4/65/58, 
MHA-IC, NAI), elicited the foUowing response from the N H A :  

It is quite clear that we havr to makc registration as simple as possible In 

such cases. It is therefore not necessary to insist on acceptance of surrender 
of I'akjstani passports by the Deputy Commissioner for Pahstan at Calcutta 

r !. 
before registration is effected. I f  such a condition is laid down, it is almost 
certain that these persons will be subjected to a good deal of harassment by 
the Palustan authorities in India . . .. (Internal communication dated 8 lu ly  
1958, ibid.) 

The process of simplification and facilitation involved introducing 
in the general requirement for registration as citizens under 

Section 5(l)(a). In thc discussion among officials in the Home Ministq 

on the registration of Pabstani women married to Indian nationals 
and displaced persons, as discussed earlier, the decisive factor which 
qualified these women as candidates for regstration under the same 
section [rather than the more tedious 5(l)(c)] was that they had aU come 

I to India before the Citizenship Act was enacted under long term visas. 
We know from the ofticial deliberations that long term visas held out 
the promise of assured citizenship in the post Citizenship Act regime, 
in the sense that it enabled them to  be construed as 'ordinarily resident 
in India', under the requirements of the Act. In the case of displaced 

persons under consideration by the government of  West Bengal and 
Tripura, the applicahts had entered India o n  short term visas and 
were not, therefore, s the official note puts it, 'ordinarily eligible for 
registration under scction 5(l)(a) of the Citizenship Act, 1955'. The 

internal note circulated for discussion among the officials of the Home 
Ministry in preparation for the instructions that could be issued to  the 
two state governments emphasized: 

the persons about whom the present reference has been made belong to the 
minority community in Pakistan and are stated to have sworn declarations 
renouncing their Pakistani nationality. I t  is also stated in the hl.E.iZ.'s letter no. 
F6(44)/57-PSE dated the 14.4.58 that in most of these cases their permanent 
settlement in lndia would eventuall), be granted. Thcir present ineligibdity for 
registration under section 5(l)(a) of the C.  Act is therefore on!y terb~~ical. ... in 

I cases where the applicants belonging to the minority community in Pakistan 
are staying on in India swearing affidavits that they have surrendered/lost their 
Pakistani passports, it was for the authorities to satisfy themselves that the 
"tention was to permit the persons concerned to stay on indefinitely in India 
Of the applicants have severed all connections with Pahstan and intend to settle 
down permanently in India; and in cases where the authorities are so satisfied, 
the applicanrs can be regstered under section S(l)(a) . .  ([emphasis added] 
Note dated 18 July 1958, Ministry of Home Affairs QC Section, ibid.) 

is indeed s i p f i r a n t  that specific requirements pertaining t o  the 
Possession or surrender of the passport, documentary proofs, and 

the nature of entry permit should have been waived in the case of 



~~i i l io r l [ \  c o ~ i i ~ i i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ i c s  of  l ' : ~ l ~ ~ s r , ~ ~ l  (I I I I I C \ L I < )  ~ ~ O I I Y [ I - L I ~ ~ I  :IS c l i~\~l ;~cccl  

pcrsr )ns c ntitlcd r o  sl,cci:~l c-o~is~clc~r:ition. I11 :~tiothc,r c.:~sc., \vliicli sh:lll I)c 
discil>sccl in rlic follo\vinS wetion, \vc \Ii.lll scc 110\\. ;lclIict-ciicer t o  tiicsc 
rC.cJllirc~ll~llts \\.;I, seen '1s cs~ ;c~l t i :~ l  \vliilc clctcrmitling the citizcnshil1 

of :1 I ~ I I ~ O I . ,  :I h l~ l s l~rn ,  \\.hose iiiorhcr \\.;IS ;In lncliiln citi/cn ~i l lder  the 

( :onsl~tu~ion: l i  p ~ - o \  15io1is. 

L ~ l l \ O ~ $ '  ; \ K l l  rI'f.ll:. (I( )\'rl',S'I. O\ ' l , .R  \'( ) l . l ' \ ' ~ : \ l ~ \ ~  

RJ.:YL~Y(:I . \TIOK/ \(:(>I.-IsITI( ) \  01: (:I,I-IY.I .XSI  I I P  

l)iscussccl In c o m n l u n ~ c ; ~ t i o ~ l s  l,cr\\ccn offici:lls of the 111 i d \  ;intl rile 

hIinistr\ o f  I.;\\\ :IS 'tile first case after rhc cnactnlcnt o f  the Inc11;ln 
(:ltizcnship .\cr, ;ind the maklng of  the rules, in Lvhich the hoitler oi 

;I I';~liistat~i ~i:lsspo~-r cl;linih 1ntii;ln c~tjzcnship'  i,,Notc datccl S );~llu;lr! 
105' 1,v the Joint Scct.cr;~r!, ,\lini~tr!. of  l.a\v o n  'I 'nion'. dcfcncc in t l ~ c  
:~jilllication o n  hcIi:~lf of\X';rjid .\I;lni, ; l l lc~cd minor'. 1,iIc no. 111  10/5', 
1\11 I;\--](:, \ : \ I :  71, \Y;rjid .\l;~m's 'case' raiseci sc\cr,rl contending iss~lcs. 

\V hilc thc case app;l~-cntly invol\cd :I dispute ovcr \vhcthcr ;I 'minor' 
coulcl ' \ ,o lunr;~rj l~ '  renounce o r  accluirc citizcnshil,, the rn;Inrlcr in \r-liicii 

the C;IX unt;)lclccl, ;lnd \vas s~il)scquently rcsol\,cd, nianikstcd :I contc.;~ 

ovcr rhc dcmarc:~rion of t l i c  respective dom:~ins o f  institutional authorit\ 
o n  niattcrs pcrt;lining t o  c~t izenship.  

\Y';ljid .\1;111i \vas 1,orn in 1940 in v111;~~e Kop:~, I'argana ~fasaurh: l ,  

in 1';~tn:l district in India. \Y;ijicl's fxthcr %;~sccrnudclin had clicd jn 
104(,, 'killed during the cornmon ( c o r n n i ~ ~ n ~ ~ l J  dis t~rl ,ancc ' .~ '  i\tttcr 
N;~sccrnuclclin's dc;~th,  \X'ajid ant1 his mother Uibi Sll;lhar Hano shifted to 
\.ill;lge 1: i ro~a in the (;ayn district o f  Hihar and continued t o  rcsiclc there 

witti K'ajid's granilfathcr. In 1052, \YJajid's uncle, t iasin~udtlin, w h o  \\.as 
a (;cntr;~l government cmplo! cc in undi\.idcd India ant1 had opted for 
Pakistan after IJ:lrtition, and no\v li\.cii in S!,lhct district in I<ast Pakistan, 

came to v i ~ i t  them in India. \K'hen hasimuddin rerurncd t o  1':lkist:ln in 
the s;u~iic !.c:lr, he t o o k  \S'ajid ~ v i t h  him, proniising to bring him back in 

a couple o f  months.  \'iajicl a.:ls then 12 years old. Kasimuddin fell ill 

upon his return to Sylhct and by the tinlc lie reco\.cred, the passport 
s ~ s t e n i  had hccn introduced bct\\:cen India and Pakistan, \vhich becamc 
effective from 1.5 October  1952. \Y'ith the introduction o f  the passport 

system, \S'ajid could not cross the tmrders \\.ithour a passport \\hlch 
sho\s.cd him to hc a national o f  cithcr o f  rhc t\vo countries. In 1054, 

r l ~ t ; ~ j l s  ils pro\-icird 1 c i  rhc pct~rlf~n 1 , )  H i l ~ i  SIi:~h;lr l3ano i)ci~,rc. the t ligh 
( h u r t  ;it I':itna (.\ppcnJ~x, l.ilc no. 1.3; 10/.5', hLH,\-I(:, h:\l: 2).  

~ a s i m ~ ~ d c l i ~ i  111c.r r he I ligh (:otiim~.;s!onct- o f  Incl~:~ in I)ti:~h,l, \ \ . h ~  
I i i h  inaI,ilir\- t o  hell, \ \ . :~ j~d  in 11lc m'lrtcr. '1'11~. onl\ \\:I\ lie 

. . 

no\v ti-:~\-cl r o  Indi:~ :\nil rc,rurn to I l l \  mother \v,ls I,\ ~ , ~ - o c L ~ t - i n ~  ;l 

pakist:i~ii ~ :1%\por t .  I<xinl~~clclin's fricrlds ;~dviscil him that o n  ~ - ~ , ; l c l i i ~ l ~  

India, the I3:lssport c o ~ ~ l c l  I)c surrcn~lcrcd in tlic ottize o t  the [)c.p~lt\  
High (;oliinlssioncr tor I';~kist:~n in ( : a l c ~ ~ t t ; ~ .  \'i:~iitl. no\\- 14. rr;l\cllcd t o  

India o n  ;I I';lksit;lrii p.lssport ;111cl ,I 5hort tcrnl Incli;ln \15;1. In (:alc~ltr;r, 

howe\.cr, he \vas told rhc 1'akiyr;lni I ligh (:ommis5ioncr1s oftictc t1i:lt 
it \\.as no t  possi1)lc r o  s ~ ~ r r c ~ i c l c r  hi% p;issport \X';~iicl then a.cnr t o  l < o p : ~  
and got  enrolled in :I vill:~ge school in I3iht;i. I Ic got  his \- is;^ c s t c ~ ~ d c ~ l  

periociicall!., until in Iulv 19.70, rhe starc go\~crnmcnr rciiised to extend 
it beyond 1 September Ic)56, :~rld acI\iscd hi111 to g ~ t  the visa rcnc\\ed 

. by the Indian I ligh (:ornnii55ioncr in I\;~rachi. \\ ;~jid ;\lam's mother  

decided to contest this ciccision ant1 petitioned rhc 1'atn;l tligh ( : o ~ ~ r t ,  
claiming that \\'ajid .\lam \v:ls ;In Indian citizen, ;lnd did nor rccjl~irc any 

visa to  sr:~y in Indi;~. 
\Y?iilc pc t i t ion~ns  for her son, Hil~i S1i;lhar H;lno tnaclc- five sign~ticant 

clain~s ((livil :1p13c;11 110. 04.3 o f  1950, 1311~1 .\'/)~l,c,r &J,IO (~tld.,,lr,oth(,,- \,. ' 1 7 1 ~  
Stat? of tji/xzr otzd )tL~fr..i) 

a. that \X';ljid, in fi~ct,  ncbvcr 'niigr:lted' to I'aliistan 
h. that he never '\.oli~ntaril!.' ; ~ c q i ~ i r c d  the citize~lship o f  Pak is~an  

c. that, l ~ c i n g  21 minor, tic \v:ls ' inc;~p:~l~lc '  o f  :lccluiring citizenship 
d. that he :~ccluired ;I P;~kistani passport, since without i t  he \vo~lld 

not  have 1,cc.n a l ~ l e  to  tr;n cl to  [nd i :~  
e. th:it he \\.;IS an Indian citlzcn :lnd I,\ ;~sking him to Ic:i\.c Ir~dia o r  

by rcstricting/controlling his movement in Indi :~,  the govcrnnlcnr a.;ls 

violating his constitutiorl:ll rights. 

Much o f  the case \\-as built o n  the premise t h ~ t  as a minor, no t  only 
did \Y'ajid have n o  s:~! in clccicling a-hcrc h c  u.erlt o r  h o u  long he 

stayed, he a-as, in fact, olili\-ious o f  the legal intric:rcics involved anct the 
implications of  his movcmcnts bet\vccn the tu.o countries. I'arzgraphs 

6 onwards of the petition, which n:lrrate the sequence of \\C:ljidls t ravd 
to and back from Pakistan, show lie\\- an oldcr person \vas constantly 
determining his circumsrances: 

f. T h a t  in 1052 when the said Kasirnudclin (\Yrajid's Uncle] \vas guing 
back to IJakistan he  took pcr~rioncr no. 2 (\Xrajid( u-ith him sa!.ing that hc 

4 send him back after ;I month  or  r\vo. 

g. Tha t  ;is i l l  luck \voi~ld have it the said K;~simuddin fell seriousl!~ 
ill after going to Pxkistan anil \V:IS bed ricjdcn for about S I X  months and 
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in the meantime passport system was introduced between lndia and 
Pakistan. 

h. That after his recovery from illness the said Kasimuddin who 
lived in Sylhet (East Pahstan) tried his best to send petitioner no. 2 to 
his mother and grandfather who live in Bihar but could not succeed 
because of the introduction of the passport system. 

i. That all the time your petitioner no. 2 was very anxious to come to 
h s  mother but was told that unless he had a passport he could not go 
beyond the boundaries of Pabstan. 

j. That in 1954 the said Kasimuddin went to the office of the Deputy 

High Commissioner for India at Dacca and wanted to know if he could 
be of any help to petitioner no. 2 in his going to his home land but was 
told that nothing could be done. 

k. That then the only way left for your petitioner no. 2 for coming to 
India was to get a Pakistani Passport and come here. He was accordingly 
advised by his well wishers that he should take the passport and [in] InQa 
he should surrender it in the office of the Deputy High Commissioner 
for Pakistan at Calcutta . . .. 

1. That when your petitioner no. 2 came to India his Uncle Md. 
Rafique Llttahhid took him to the office of Deputy High Commissioner 
for Pakistan at Calcutta so that your petitioner no. 2 may surrender his 
passport but was told that it could not be done. 

m. That your petitioner no. 2 then came to Kopa and is reahng in 
class VI of a School in Bihta (ibid.). 

The High Court admitted Shahar Bano's petition against the Bihar 
government, the District Magistrate of Patna, and the Government of 
India. It is interesting how in its response, made through a counter- 
affidavit on 28 September 1956, the Bihar government remained silent 
on the question of  Wajid Nam being a minor, and steered entirely clear 

of the associated issue of the involuntariness of his travel to and back 
from Pakistan. O n  the contrary, much of its case against recopzing 
Wajid's citizenship was based on the grounds that Wajid had 'acquired' a 
Pakistani passport (and, therefore, Pakistani citizenship), had 'concealed' 
facts about his stay in India and now 'intended' to prolong his stay in lndia 
'indefinitely while retaining h s  Pakistani citizenship'. While the petition 
filed by Wajid's mother took pains to show how Wajid had no role in 
any of the decisions that had been taken regardmg his travel and stay in 
Pakistan or in India, the counter-affidavit filed by the Bihar government 
made Wajid not just complicit in the events that led to the loss of his 
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in the meantime passport system was introduced between lndia and 
Pakistan. 

h. That after his recovery from illness the said Kasimuddin who 
lived in Sylhet (East Pakistan) tried his best to send petitioner no. 2 to 
his mother and grandfather who live in Bihar but could not succeed 
because of the introduction of the passport system. 

i. That all the time your petitioner no. 2 was very anxious to come to 
his mother but was told that unless he had a passport he could not go 
beyond the boundaries of Pakistan. 

j. That in 1954 the said Kasimuddn went to the office of the Deputy 
High Commissioner for India at Dacca and wanted to know if  he could 
be of any help to petitioner no. 2 in his going to his home land but was 
told that nothing could be done. 

k. That then the only way left for your petitioner no. 2 for coming to 
India was to get a Pahstani Passport and come here. He was accordingly 
advised by his well wishers that he should take the passport and [in] InQa 
he should surrender it in the office of the Deputy High Commissioner 
for Pakistan at Calcutta . . .. 

1. That when your petitioner no. 2 came to India his Uncle Md. 
Rafique Uttahhid took him to the office of Deputy High Commissioner 
for Pakistan at Calcutta so that your petitioner no. 2 may surrender his 
passport but was told that it could not be done. 

m. That your petitioner no. 2 then came to Kopa and is reaQng in 
class VI of a School in Bihta (ibid.). 

The High Court admitted Shahar Bano's petition against the Bihar 
government, the District Magistrate of Patna, and the Government of 
India. It is interesting how in its response, made through a counter- 
affidavit on 28 September 1956, the Bihar government remained silent 
on the question of U'ajid Nam being a minor, and steered entirely clear 
of the associated issue of the involuntariness of his travel to and back 
from Pakistan. On  the contrary, much of its case against recopzing 
Wajid's citizenship was based on the grounds that K'ajid had 'acquired' a 
Pakistani passport (and, therefore, Pakistani citizenship), had 'concealed' 
facts about his stay in India and now 'intended' to prolong his stay in lndia 
'indefinitely while retaining h s  Pakistani citizenship'. While the petition 
filed by Wajid's mother took pains to show how W'ajid had no role in 
any of the decisions that had been taken regardmg his travel and stay in 
Pakistan or in India, the counter-affidavit filed by the Bihar government 
made Wajid not just complicit in the events that led to the loss of his 

In&an citizenship, but also made him the sole person responsible for his 
pre&cament. Unlike the petition in which the mother, the two uncles, 
and the grandfather appear as people who were either accompanying 
or guldlng Wajid at crucial moments, in the counter-affidavit, Wajid is 
not just the only person mentioned, he figures as a person consciously 
choosing and deciding on matters relating to his travel and stay. 

Paragraph 4 of the counter-affidavit filed by the Rihar government 

on 24 September 1956 stated: 

with respect to the statements mentioned in paragraphs 8 and 9 and 11 of the 
petition it is stated that in accordance with Indo-Pakistan agreement, Indian 
national in Pakistan from before the l j r h  October, 1952 and intending to 
continue there for employment or otherwise, \\.ere to equip themselves with 
valid India Passport and Palustan Visas by IFh january 1953. This date was 
periodically extended till finally it was fixed at  30th April, 1954. During this 
period the State Government issued Indian Passports to a very large number 
of Indians residing in Palustan on receipt of their application through the 
diplomatic missions at  Pakistan. l'etitioner no. 2 [WnJIiq it seems rmde no attempt to 
get an 1ndiun.l~a.rSport. In the a/ternatit)e he rould hare obtaitzed a repatnation certzjcate~/rom 
the India Alission in Pakzxtan. (Counter-affidavit filed by the government of Bihar 
in the Patna High Court on 26 September 1956. Annexure to File no. 13/16/57, 
MHA-IC, NAI: 1 emphasis added) 

Paragraph 6 stated: 'The fact that he was attending a school was kept 

concealed from the state government throughout; and extensions 
of visas were prayed for on ground of illness supported by Medical 
certificate' (ibid., p. 2). 

Paragraph 8 emphasizes that Azim voluntarily chose Pakistani 
citizens hip: 

if a citizen of India has obtained on any date a passport from the Government 
of any other Country i t  should be conclusixe proof of his having volurltarily 
acquired the citizenship of that country before that date. (ibid.) 

Paragraph 9 suggested a way out by ashng that he could register as 
an Indian citizen if he 'really desired': 

That the petitioner, if he really desires to be registered as a citizen of India, 
after abandoning the citizenship of Palustan, it  is open to him to have himself 
so registered by an application made in that behalf to the prescribed authorie 
U/S 5 of the Citizenship Act No. 5 of 1955. (ibid.) 

Paragraph 10 imputes illegality onto Wajid's actions by suggesting that 
he intended to retairl Pakistani citizenship while also extending his 

1 Stay in India indeterminately: 'it appears that the petitioner has been 
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Indan citizenship, but also made him the sole person responsible for his 
predicament. Llnlike the petition in which the mother, the two uncles, 

the  andfa father appear as people who were either accompanying 
or gmdlng Wajid at crucial moments, in the counter-affidavit, Wajid is 
not just the only person mentioned, he figures as a person consciously 
choosing and deciding on matters relating to his travel and stay. 

Paragraph 4 of the counter-affidavit filcd by the Rihar government 

on 24 September 1950 stated: 

with respect to the statements mentioned in paragraphs 8 and 9 and I I of the 
petition it  is stated that in accordance with Indo-Pakistan agrrcment, Indian 
national in Pakistan from before the 151h October, 1052 and intending to 
continue there for employment or otherwise, \\we to equip themselves with 
valid India Passport and Palustan Visas by 141h january 1053. This date was 

periodically extended till finally it was fixed at 30th April, 1954. During this 
period the State Government issued Indian Passports to a very large number 
of Indians residing in Palustan on receipt of their application through the 
diplomatic missions at Pakistan. l'etifioner no. 2 lWnJIid] it seems made no attempt to 
get an Indiun,l'asSport. In the alternati~a he could hrz~:e obtaifzed a repatnation certtficate/fiom 
the India Mission in Pakistan. (Counter-affidavit filed by the government of Rihar 
in the Patna High Court on 26 September 19'56. Annexure to File no. 13/16/57, 
MHA-IC, NAI: 1 emphasis added) 

Paragraph 6 stated: 'The fact that he was attending a school was kept 
concealed from the state government throughout; and extensions 
of visas were prayed for on ground of illness supported by Medical 
certificate' (ibid., p. 2). 

Paragraph 8 emphasizes that Azim voluntarily chose Pakistani 
citizenship: 

if a citizen of Jndia has obtained on any date a passport from the Government 
of any other Country i t  should be conclusive proof of his having volurltarily 
acquired the citizenship of that country before that date. (ibid.) 

Paragraph 9 suggested a way out by asking that he could register as 
an Indian citizen if he 'really desired': 

That the petitioner, if he really desires to be registered as a citizen of India, 
after abandoning the citizenship of Palustan, it is open to him to have himself 
so registered by an application made in that behalf to the prescribed authoriy 
U/S 5 of the Citizenship Act No. 5 of 1955. (ibid.) 

Paragraph 10 imputes illegality onto Wajid's actions by suggesting that 
he intended to rerairl Pakistani citizenship while also extending his 

1 Stay in India indeterminately: 'it appears that the petitioner has been 
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attempting to prolong his stay in this c o u n t q  indefinitely, while retaining 
his Pakistan Citizenship, o n  grounds no t  warranted by law' (ibid.: 2-3). 

The  discussions among the different ministries o f  the Government  o f  

India, which had also been made a party in the appeal, veered between, 
o n  the one  hand, the concern over putting u p  an appropriate 'defence' 

in the court, which amounted to countering the petitioners o n  all counts 
and, o n  the other hand, the advisability o f  contesting the suit if Wajid 

Alam was, as h e  contended, 'still a minor and the son o f  an  Indian 

citizen'.22 By December 1956, the  dilemma faced by the officials o f  the  

MHA seemed to have been resolved, as evident from the  following 
comments  o n  the state government's counter-affidavit filed before the 

court in September 1956, 

Whlle the statement made in the counter-affidavit sworn b!, the State 
Government in the Civil Appeal No. 643 of 1946 are generally in order, if as 
alleged in the plaint, the petitioner no. 2 is still a minor and his father was or his 
mother is an Indian citizen, it cannot be said with certainty that the petitioner 
no. 2 can be deemed to have ceased to be a citizen of InQa, even though he had 
come to India on a Pakistani Passport obtained by him in 1954 under Section 
9(1) of the Citizenship Act, 1955, read with Schedule 111 to the Citizensfup 
Rules, 1956 in so far as a minor cannot be deemed to have exercised his own 
willingness in acquiring the citizenship of another country. . . . the Ministry 
of Law have agreed with our view that Indan citizens who have voluntarily 
acquired the citizenship of another country after 26.1.1950, shall cease to be 
Indian citizens under Section 9(1) of the Citizenship Act of 1955, which is 
retrospective in operation in so far as it provides for automatic termination of 
Indian citizenship in the case of any person who has between 26.1.50 and the 
date of  commencement of the Act acquired the citizenship of another country 
. . . under rule 30(2) of the Citizenship Rules, 1956, the authority to determine 
the question of acquisition of citizenship of another country is the Central 
Government for the purposes of section 9(2) of the Act. The jurisdiction of 
the civil courts to determine the question whether, when or how any person 
has acquired the citizenship of a foreign country is impliedly barred by Section 
9(2) of the Citizenship Act, 1955, read with rule 30(2) of the Citizenship Rules, 
1956, and Section 9 of the Code of Civil Procedure 1908.. .. 

. . . In this conntcfion it mq aho be mentioned that in that file we have decided to allow I l k  

Afaq Ahmad Fatmi whose case is similar to that of Mr. Wyid Alam in thepresent case, to 
s t 9  on in lndia on the ground that he was minor when he migrated to Pabstan in 1952 and 
his father has continued to be an Indian &?en In the rircumstance.r it isfor consideration 

22 Note dated 28 September 1956 prepared in the hlHA upon receiving the 
notice from the High Court (ibid.). 

&ether, we sho~i/d usk the .\'lute C~ouernmrnt zn thr pres~nt suit, tf Mr. WajidAlam is .rtjl/ 
a minor and his prlrents fire lndiun Cilixens. ' I  %c .St& Goi,ernment, houa~!er, do not, e.*ptrt 
a y  instruction.rfran~ us in the t~lutter . . . .l' 

Responding t o  the note, the Under Secretary stated: 

The case of . I%nAf iq  Ahmud batmi re frrdto  in the ofice note 4 Ill .Section stands on 
slightb dfffPrentfooting, from thepresent case in that former was filed in 1954 before 

the Citizenship Act, 1955, had come into force and the Court while passing 
judgement in the case also did not take into account the provisions of the Act. 
The present c~vil appeal has on the other hand heen filed after the coming into 
force of  the Citizenship Act 1955 and Citizenship Rules 1956, made thereunder. 
Therefore, plvn tho+$ .I'hri Wajid may also bt a minor, and It may be d@cu/t to estahiirh 
that he had 'm?qruted' to l-'aki.rtan, tht,fict that he has t o k n  out a I'akirtuni Pusqorl can 
bejurtified a.r the busisfor our holding that hr had acquired Pukirtrtni ciii<enshil, in the &t 
Of provisions 9(2/ o f  the citi<tnshil, Act, 1955, and rule 30 of the Citi~enship Ruler 1956 
read with paragraph 3 o/' ScheduLr III thereto. 

... I agree that we should consult the hfinistry of Law in this case. My own 
view is that we have a strong case to contest this judgement. l+r one thing, we 
have clearly laid down under our rules, which are of a statutory nature, that 
the holding of a passport of any other country would be sufficient evidence 
to hold that the person concerned has become a citizen of that country The 
intention of this rule u3as to e.~c/ude thejunidiction o f  courfi in all such cmes. In another 
case, the question whether a minor can be regarded as having ceased to be an 
Indian by virtue o f  migration to Pakistan under the provisions of Article 7 of 
the Constitution, is not quite free from doubt. Our view, however, is that Article 
7 of the constitution as it stands, does not exclude minors from its scope. To 
test the strength of our case, it would therefore, be better if an appeal is allowed 
to be filed in such a case . . .. (Response dated 20 December 1956 from Fateh 
Singh, Under Secretary, MHA, ibid.) 

'.: The &stry o f  Law's suggestions under the subject heading; 'Union's 

e application o n  behalf o f  Wajid Alam, alleged minor', were 

1. Being the first case, after the enactment of the Indian Citizenship Act, 
the making of the rules, in which the holder of a Pakistani passport 

an citizenship, this should be contested properly. Besides, the 
nment should, by a separate order communicate to the State 

t, determine under Section 9(2) of  the Act and Rule 30 that this 
luntarily acquired the citizenship of Pakistan. 

dated 14 December 1956 prepared in the Pakistan Section (FIII) of 
on the counter-affidavit filed by the Bihar Government, for further 

om Fateh Singh, Undcr Secretary, MHA (ibid.). 
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2. It appears that the State Government has entered appearance and will 
have t o  be in charge unless the Union decides in vicw of its great importance 
that there should be a separate defence . . .. 

3. General grounds: This application is immature. After all the applicant 
will have an opportunity of making these averments for what they are worth 
if and when he is dealt with for breach of the pasport and visa regulations. In 

that event ~t will go to the criminal courts with the usual r~ghts of appeal and 
revision. It is also malaficle. 1 Ic has been in India for some time . . . only when 
he is cautioned that no more extension would be allowed at h s  end, then for 
the first time he sets up a new claim viz., that he is an Indian citizen and that the 
Pakistani Passport, the Indian visa and the renewals were all unnecessary and 
of no consequencr. This is not a case for the application of the extraordinary 
jurisdiction of the High Court. On that claim being communicated to the 
Central Guvcrnmcnt, i t  has determined that he is a Pakistani citizen. 

4. On merits it is to be emphasised that here we do not have simple proeess 
of his to Pakistan, or his being already found there with the possibiliq of 

a mere inference that he has become a Pakistani citizen. Here it is a eonscious 
and voluntary act on his part by which he has represented that he is a Palustan] 
citizen and has obtained a Pakistani Passport. 

5. The allegation that he is a minor, if really a fact is, for what it is worth a 
point in his favour. But i t  may be met (and will have to be met in the foUowing 
way. Firstly, it is not likely that he got the Pakistan passport on stating that he is 
a minor. However, if the age un the passport is really that of a minor, it means 
that Palustan does give passports to minors as well; or assumes that a man of 
12 or 13 is a major (ba'ligj under their (may be Musljmj law. Either way hating 
asserted it, cven a person, who may be a minor under our law, may not go  back. 
One cannot be a minor for one person and one of ripe understanding for 
another, and have it both ways. 

6. There is one important step to be taken in this (and in similar). ... This 
[his citizenship] has to be determind, under Rule 30, and section 9(2) o f  the 
Act. Obviously this could not have been done earlier in his case. With the 
Central GovernrnentS determination, it should be contended that the matter 
may not be agitated in the court. 

7. While sending out instructions to the State Government, . . . "C:entral 
Government acting under section 9(2) of the Citizenship Act and Rule 30 
of the Citizenship Rules, and p i n g  due regard to the principles of evidence 
contained in Schedule 111, Rule 3, determines that he has acquired the citize~~ship 
of Palustan'. 

8. In my opinion, there is a reasc~nable chance of success. This will be 
precedent, and whatever the chances. should be keenly contested. (Note dated 11 
January 1956, by H.R:Krishnan, Joint Secretary in the Ministry of law, ibid.) 

After receiving the  note from the Ministry of I.aw, the H o m e  Ministq 

decided t o  ask the state government t o  file another counter-affidavit 

stressing the point mentioned in the I>aw Ministry's note, and issued an 

order under section 9(2) of  the Citizenship Act. 

While the  communications among the officials o f  the Government  

o f  India in the two ministries were still continuing, the Bihar High Court 

I heard the case o n  26 November 1956 and dismissed the petition, o n  the 

undertaking that 'the petitioner no. 2, Shri Wajid Alam, should make 

an  application within a week from the 26 November 1956 for  Indian 

citizenship and the authorities will not take any action against the said 

for  prosecution till the application is finally considered by 
them' (Letter dated 28 December 1956 t o  the Under Secretary to the 

Government  o f  I n d a ,  MHA, K e w  D e l h  from D.W. Pires, Additional 
I Under Secretary, Government  of Bihar, Political Department  

[Passport B r a n ~ h ] ) . ~ ~  The decision o f  the court was conveyed by the 

Bihar government to the MHA in the Central government througb a 

letter dated 28 December 1956. T h e  issue o f  the ordcr by the High 

Court truncated the discussions along the  earlier lines and put  them 

o n  a different course. As an  internal communication in the MHA o n  

28 January 1957 shows, it was reahzed that an  order under section 9(2j 

was n o  longer necessary, since the issue o f  the order 

24Judgment, dated 26 November 1956, Judges: The Chief Justice and Justice 
Rai Kishore Prasad: 

We do not like to express any concluded opinion on the question whether 
the petitioner still retains h s  India citizenship. We consider, however, that there 
is prima facie material for holding that there has been a termination of the 
petitioner's status as an Indian citizen. .. . As we have already said, the matter 
is primarily one for the decision of the Central Government and we hope that 
Central Government would take all the relevant and proper circumstances into 
=count determining that question. . . . It was suggested by the Advocate General 
that petitioner no. 2 could make an application under section 5(1)t0 the District 

1 
%strate for revstration; and if a proper case is made out for petitioner no. 2, 

hy he should not obtain the status of an Indian citizenship 
sel for petitioner no. 2 states that an application under sec- 

ould be made to the prescribed authorities within a week's time. The 
cate General undcrrakcs in the circumstances that till the apphcaaon 

of " petitioners under section 5(1) is dealt with by the registering authorities, 
h state government would nor take any action to pn)secutc ihc pctitic)ners or 

Rihar. Subjcct to the above observation, the apphcation is 
ere ulill he no order as to costs. 

26th September, 1956 
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would normally have the effect of  having the registration of  the person 
concerned under Sectjon 5(1) of  the Citizenship Act, 1955, vide Section 5(3). 
However, as the civil appeal petition was dismissed o n  the undertaking that 
Wajid Alam would make an application for Indian Citizenship within a week 
from the 26-11-56, it does not at this stage seem desirable to issue such an 
order. We can o f  course refuse to r@kr WqiinAl~m as an Indian ntiien without ass!fni<q 
any reason.. ... I think we should send a copy of  the note recorded by the Law 
Ministry to the State Government for their information. It will also help them 
in dealing with similar case in future. We may also add that the application 
of  Wajid Alam for Indian citizenship should not be accepted but should be 
referred to the Central Government for orders. (Internal note dated 28 January 
1957 by Fateh Singh, Deputy Secretary, RIHA, ibid.) 

Pursuant to this communication from the Deputy Secretary, the Under 
Secretav, MHA, Government of India, conveyed the same to the Bihar 
Government. 

While the fate of Wajid Alam's application for registration as an 
Indian citizen is not known from the rest of the file, by early 1958, 
the Central government had started issuing instructions on  specific 
queries from the states pertaining to the citizenship of people who 
claimed lndian citizenship and also possessed a Pakistani passport. An 
enquiry from the Assam government over the 'registration of persons 
as lndian citizens-under the Citizenship Act, 1955-of persons who 
are known to have voluntarily acquired the Citizenship of another 
country (particularly Pakistan)' cited instances where: 

persons of l ndan  or ian  residing in the l n d a n  Union from before the partition 
of  the country who were deemed to be citizens of  I n d a  by virtue of  Article 5(c) 
of  the Constitution who applied for and obtained Palastani Passports without 
renouncing their Indian citizenship. Such persons also applied for regstration 
as Indian Citizens under Section 5(l)(a) of  the Citizenship Act, 1955 but they 
were refused regstration by the regstering authority concerned o n  the ground 
that Section 5(l)(a) does not contemplate regstration of Pak-nationals as citizens 
of India. Some of these persons desire to resume Indan  citizenshp and have 
submitted applications under section 8(2) of the Citizenshp Act. But the question 
arises whether by obtaining a Pak-Passport without renouncing his Indian 
Citizenship, a person can be legally held as a Pak-national, and whether a person 
possessing a Pak-Passport against which Indian Visa is to be renewed from time 
to time, tantamount to possessing dual citizenship (Trtter dated 17 March 1958 
from the Deputy Secretary to  the Government of Assam to the Secretary to the 
Government of India, MHA, New Delhi. File no. 4/50/58, MHA-IC:, NAI.). 

It is interesting that the conditions of termination of citizenship that 
were laid down by the Citizenship Act of 1955 and the Citizenship 

Rules of 1956, as evident from the query by the Assam government, 
introduced uncertainty and confusion o v e r  the dual statuses of people, 
and an apparent conflict between the constitutional provisions as laid 
down in Article 5(c) and the provisions of the Citizenship Act. The 
response of the Central government to the query, we are aware from the 

I deliberations over Wajid Alam's case, emphasized three points: 

(a) That an Indian citizen who obtains a Pakistani passport can be  deemed to 
have ~~oluntanly acquired the citizenship of  that country in accordance with rule 30 

of  the Citizenship Rules, 1956, . . . he does not therefore have dual nationaliq 
(b) T h e  question o f  resumption o f  lndian Citizenship under the provisions 

of  section 8(2) o f  the Act by such a person does not arise, since this section 
is applicable only in the case of  minor children of  a person who has formally 

I renounced h s  Indian Citizenship by mak~ng  a formal declaration under section 
8(1) of  the Citizenship Act. 

(c) T h e  rejection of the application for regstration as an Indian citizen 
under section 5(l)(a) of  the Citizenship Act, of  a person who has become a 
Pakistani citizen is therefore in order. Such a person could reacquire Indian 
citizenship only by registration under section 5(l)(c) of  the Citizenship Act, 
1955 read with Section 5(3) of the Act, .... (Letter dated 24 April 1958 from 
the Under Secretarv to the Government of  India to the Deputy Sccretary to the 
Government of hssam, ibid.) 

I 
! It is interesting how a point made in the internal communications in 

I the MHA and deleted from the final instructions sent to the Assam 
government is symptomatic of the concern in the ministry over retaining 
its discretion as well as final authority in matters concerning citizenship, 
vis-a-vis the state governments and the courts. Earlier, in Wajid Alam's 
case, the officials of the MHA contemplated rejecting his application for 
registration as an Indian citizen, if such an option was made available to 
hun by the Patna High Court. While contemplating its response to the 
query by the government of Assam, the preliminary note prepared in 
the Home Ministry sought to lay down first the general principle where ' the legal closure to 'resumption' of citizenship could be compensated 
by 're-acquisition' of citizenship under the Act. It then proceeded to 

I lay down an exception, stating, 'However, if in the opinion of the state 

I government the case of an individual deserves special consideration his 

case may be rejedto NJ. for instructions together with full facts of the case 
and the state government's recommendation thereon' (Preliminaq note 
dated 17 March 1958, MHA, ibid.). 

In many ways, the interregnum between the commencement of the 
Constitution and the enactment of the Citizenship Act was not only a 

period of indeterminate citizenship, it was also a period during which 



the, I-cspcc t i \  c pon.cl-s o t  lnstltilrlons i o  dctcrlninc citlzcnsl1il-r \!ere. I>clng 
d ~ s p ~ ~ t c c l  ; ~ n d  simult:lnc~ousl! m:lrkcd out.  In .;c\cr;ll c ;~scs \\~hicIi c;ilnc 
up I,cforc the Suprc mc ( : o ~ ~ r t  in t i 1 1  1000s c o n c c r n ~ n ~ ~  pcol-rle u .ho  h:~ci 
tra\c~llcd I,ct\\zcen the n\-a countric\ xfter thc conil1icnccnlcnt of the 

(;onstitution, the prim;lc\ 05 the (:itizenship .\ct,  u.hich n~anifc.;tcel the 
SO\ crcign power of  the I)arli:in~cnt to lcgihlatc on the i s s ~ ~ c  o tc i t i~cnsh ip ,  

:ind the s ~ ~ b s c q u c n t  crnpowcrtrlcnt of  the (:ci~tr;ll go\.crnment t o  clccidc 

on matters o f  cit~zcnsllip 1-is-i-\.is the ;iuthorit!. oitl1e courts, came unclcr 
scrutlnv. In cascs such as /?bur .411ou(l Kh~i t~  \-. T 'tiiot~ o/'I~(lju (1902) a n d  

.\'t(/ff o/'[ ' / / l ~ r  l)r(~dpsh  PI(/ O/t~t,r:r \.. ,\'//oh ,\ lo/~(~n/n~od o t ~ d  .,It~of/ipr (1 900)- t t ~ c  
Supreme Court decided o n  disputes ovcr scction 0 of the (;itizensl~ip 

: \ a ,  and \vhethcr the clainls t o  Indian citizenship coulcl continue t o  
Ilc made in the courts. This t~asicall!. involved going ~ n t o  the clucstion 

o t  whether the 1':lrliament's pat.;irnount pon,cr u11dc.r ,\rticle I 1  of  the 
(;onstltutiorl t o  enact o n  those matters of  c i t i~cnship which n w c  not 

coverecl I,!- the (;onstirution meant th;it rlie ;\ct 11c seen as pro\.iding ;I 

'prc )cedurc different iron1 the o n e  \vhicli c ~ l > t ~ i n c d  I~cfc )re' (.\'tcife /I/' I 'tfnt 
I)liider/i utzd 0tl1er:r \ .  .Shut!/ . \ I ~ h ~ ~ / t ~ , ( ~ ~ J c ~ t ~ d / I t / o t / ~ ~ r ) .  or  that the i\ct nccdeci 

t o  I,e read in continuation with constitutional pr~)visions. Indecd. section, 

9 of  rhe (;itizcnship ,\ct dealing ~vi th  '1-olunt;ir\.' renunciation of  India11 
citizenship was frcquent l>.disp~~tcd in the cc )urts.'l'he notion of'continuity' 

]>ehveen constitutional provisions and ihc legal framework led to dctallctl 
discussion in thc courts o n  the contexts of  acquis i t ion/ ren~~nciat ion,  :I?; 

to 'whether, n.hcrl and ho\v :in Indian citizen had accluircd the citizenship 
oi;inorher country' (ilid.). f Ic)\vcver, o n  the cluestion '\vhcthcr x c t i o n  0 

o f  the (;itizensliip :\el, which came intc) force in I)ecem\)cr 1955, woulcl 
I,e applicable to a suit \vhich \WAS pending o n  that elare' (illid.), which 

l>asic:~ll!- entailed going into the question o f  ~vherher  section 9 coulel 

retrospectivel! truncate a person's pending claim to citizenship bcing 
examined by a court, thc Supreme (:ourt took a two-pronged appro:lch. 

N'hilc it saw the (:itizcnship i\ct as bein,gconsonant with the (;onstituuon, 
in otherwords,  taking over from where the (:onstitut~on left, the Supreme 
Court also recognized that the ,\ct pro\-iclcd a distinct procedure for rhc 

detcrmination o f  citizenship in \vhich the (Icntral government had been 
gi\-en the overriding p o u u  of  decision mahng .  

In ilbzdu k;lrutootr atzd A t ~ o t h ~ r  v. Stcltr !/'I,7.1'. und Others (1 063 ,411 260), 
fur csample, the Supreme (:ourt dcclded that rhc ( : iuzenshp /\ct did not 

retrospcctivci! take a\vay the cl;~im.; o f  a person for citizcnship pending 
in the court. In the cases l?/~ur;lt!~rntid k'l!(/nl v. T'lrhrn o/'ltmdi<z decided o n  

10 l:cbruan. 1962 (;\lR 1062 S(: 10521, and the .\flit? o/.( *//ur I'rudcsh ulrd 

()t/)rl-r \.. .\'l~itll .\ lolio//////itil iriill lti/,/l~r,l; dcciclc~ i I)\- t lie Suprclnc ( :r ,urt I ) n  

13 h l ; ~ r c l ~  I000 (1000 ,\ l I<  12.34. 1000 ( 5 )  S(:U 1000. 1001) ((1) S(:( :  -"7 i ) ,  

(In the, other  I>:IIIC~, tlic c . o ~ ~ r t  ni:~clc this eta1111 s u l ~ ~ c ~ c t  i o   the^ ~ I - O \ ~ I S I O C ~ ~  

of the (.itizcmship \c:t ; ~ n d  the ;~urhorlt\  o f  the (:c-ntr;li :o\.rrnrncllt :IS 

the final :it-1)itc.r. T h e  Izh:lr ,\hmaci I<h;rn casc I>roli,rht togcthc~. three 
writ petition,-of lzhar Ichan, \\.ho resided In Hhopal, u.hcre he r:irl ;I  

restaur:int :~ncl \\-:IS enrolled '15 ;i voter; oi Slctl , \ I ) ~ ; I ~ L I ~  1 l;iss;~n, ~ I I S O  ;I 

resident of  l$hol>:il \\ 110 u.ent t o  l'aki<t:in in LC).? 1 to visit a n  a i i ~ n ~  rcl:ltj\-c; 

and of 1 l:~l>ib llid:i\.i~tullah, w h o  sa~lcd for 13;isr;l trom Hornb:ly In 1950 
and \vent t o  1K:irachi thereafter, u-here he lost hi.; 1ncli:in travel papers. 

In .\'tat? 01' .ffor l1rudt.i/1 ~7t7(1 01Ji~r.r v. .\'/iu/l .\io/!!/~nn/'/d utid , X ~ ~ ~ O I / I Y ~ ,  Sli:~h 
hlohamtnacl, u:ho n-:IS I>orn in Ind i :~  o n  3 Jul!- 1034, n-cnt to I'akistan 
in ()ctol>cr 1953, ol)t;lincd :I visa from rhc Incli;~n I ligh (:orrinllssion to 

cornc to India in . Iul\ . 1051, and applied t;)r p c r m i ~ s i o n  for l-rcrniancnt 
settlement in 10.54. Shah >loharnrriad Iiad tiled a n.rit petition I,ct;~rc 
the /\llah:iI~ad 1 ligh (:our1 in 1055, claiming that hc \\,as horn in Indi;~ 
of Indian pztrents w h o  u-ere residing in India, \vas ;1 nilnor n,hcn lie 
 IS p e r s ~ ~ a d c d  t o  g o  to  I'akistan, ;lnd rh:it hc. did not g o  there with the 

intention of settling there, perm:tncntl!-. In consonanccr \\it11 t h ~  position 
that i t  had taken c:lrlicr in the I;.h,ir k h a n  case, the S l ~ p r c m c  (:our1 macic 
the tollou.ing decision in Shah h loh ;~m~nat l ' s  c;lsc: 

Thus the tir-\t pc~int n4irch Ii:~s to he ~lccicletl I \  \\-hcthcr \. 0 c1t1lc.r cuprc\sl!. o r  

by ncccssarv implic:~r~on h:~.; hcrn rn:~clc :~pplic:il~lc t ~ )  or \vo~tIcI ,<o\,crn pencling 
procccciin,~~. 'l'lic 1:inpuagc of 5~11, >.!I) is clc:tr ;~ncl u i ~ c ~ ~ ~ i v o c a l  a11d lc:~\.cz 
no room t o r  ~ l o ~ ~ l ) r  rh:lt i t  \ v o ~ ~ l c l  co\.cr all cases \\.hcrc :tn Inclian c~rizcn has 
acqu~rcd torcig11 nat~orlalit~ 1)ctw:cc.n [;ulu:irv 20, 10.50 211~1 its  cornmcrlccnicnt 
or \vhcrc he accl~~ire\ \uch n:lt~onalit! ;iftcr 11s commcnccmcnr. 'I'lic \vords o r  

has at an!. time bc~\\.ccn rhc 20th Janu;ir\. 10.50 and the, conlmcnccmenl o t  
this Act \-olun~aril,. acquired lhc s~rizcrrship of another coLuntr\ \vould Ibecolnc 
almost rcciuntl'lrit ~f onl! pro\pcctl\r opcrarion, Ir , < ] \ i n  t o  \. 9 ( I )  of rhe !\cr 
(.SLut!, (!/ 'tf</r lJr~rd~.rt~ </t!(/ O~/I~I:I- v. \'l~<i/; .llo/~ott/t~/od ot!(/ ,it~ot/,~q. 

The  Supreme (:ourr upheld rlic 1'arli:imcnt's sovereign power tc) legislate 

on the matter, and also rhc o\.erri(ling role o f  the (:crltral go\.crnmcnt 

in decision -rn:iking pcrtain~ng t o  cltizcnship. It argued that ;\rticlr I I 
of the (;onstir~rtion had 'presen-cd' thc a l~o \ .e  stated PO\\-cry of  the 

Parliament 'in express terms' ancl fornled thc source form \vhich the 
Parliament coulcl claim compctencc t o  ieg~slatc o n  all iszucs concerning 
thc ;~cquisiticn and loss o t  c i t~zcn>hip.  In parricul~ir, the (:itizcnship 

Rules framed under  the (:irizcnship . k t ,  allowed the I);lrliamenr r ~ )  m;tkc 
provisions tor a forum u here disputes over wherhcr o r  not a person had 
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acquired citizenship of another country could be resolved. The Court 
I 

identified three contexts which could lead to loss of Indian citizenship 
by acquisition of foreign citizenship: 

1. Indian citizens who voluntarily acquired citizenship of  a foreign 
country prior to  the commencement of the Ccmstitution; 

2. Indian citizens who voluntarily acquired the citiz:nship of another 
country between 26 lanuary 195G and 30 Decembcr 1955, which was 
the date of commencement of the Citizenship Act; and 

3. Indian citizens who voluntarily asquked fordgn citizenship after the 
date of commencement of the Citizeushp Act. Cases under the first categoq 
the Court clarified, were to be dealt with under Amcle 9 of the Constitution, 
while the second and the third categories fell under the purview of Sec- 
tion 9 of the Citizenship Act of 1955. All questions about whether, when or I 

how an Indian citizen acquired the citizenship of another country was to be 
determined by the Central government under the provisions of Section 9 of 
the Citizenshp Act, read with Rule 30 of the Citizenshp Rules. 

Signtficantly, the counsel for Shah Mohammad argued that the application 
of Section 9 of the Citizenship Act, on  cases of acquisition of citizenship of 
a foreign country prior to  the commencement of the Act, as had been done 
in the case of his client, contravened ,Zrdcle 21 of the Constitution. Imss 
of citizenshp, he argued, was a 'serious and grave matter involving loss of 
personal libem', which was protected by h c l e  21 of the Constitution. 
While conceding that the Constitution paranteed life and personal liberty, 
the Court pointed out that Article 21 d o v ~ e d  deprivation of life and persond 
liberty of an individual, in accordance with the procedure established by law. 
Before the commencement of the Act, dtsputes pertaining to loss of Indian 
citizenship by acquisition of citizenshp of a foreign country were decided 
following the o r h a r y  procedure of determination by c i ~ d  courts. The 
Citizenship Act of 1955, which gave effect to the constitutional provision 
under Amcle 11, was an affirmation of the legslative competence of the 
Parliament in matters pertaining to citizenshp, and its pre-eminent power ' 
to regulate the right of citizenship by law. Section 9 of the Citizenship 
Act, was therefore, in the opinion of the Court, a demonstration of the 
constitutional provision, not its contravention, and could not therefore, 
be construed as unconstitutional. It was therefore, perfectly within the 
powers and competence of the Parliament, 'to legslate about cases of 
persons belonging t o  categories 2 and 3'(.State of Uttar I'radesh and Others 
v. Shah ibfol~arnrnad and Another), and 'in exercise of its soverei~m power' 
(ibid.) it could lay down a 'procedure dtfferent from the one which obtained 
before jthat is, before the commencement of the Citizenshp Act]. The new 
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procedure would itself bccomc the proceciure established by law within 
the meaning of Amcle 21 of the Constitution' (ibid.). It was not possible 
herefore, in the Court's opinion, to hold that the application of Section 9 of 
h e  Citizenship Act and Rule 30 of the Citizenship Rules to a case, in which 
a suit had been instated prior t o  the commencement of the Citizenship Act, 
would be a contravention or vk)lation of Article 21 of the (:onstitution. 
The Court affirmed, moreover, that the final power t o  'determine' cases 
covered under Section 9 of  the Citizenship Act would rest with the Central 
government. Only those matters, which were not covered by Section 
9, could be brought before the courts. The Supreme Court allowed the 
appeal of the government of Uttar Pradesh thus, affirming the complete 
authority of the political executive in matters arising out of section9. In 
doing so, it set aside the order of the Allahabad Wgh Court which had ruled 
that a retrospecti~re application of Section 9 of the Citizenship Act would 
contravene with the fundamental rights of citizens. 

The  interregnum between the enforcement of the Constitution 
and the enactment of the Citizenship Act of 1955 was a period of 
indeterminate citizenship. The conferences between the two countries 
made possible a framework whereby movement across borders could 
take place. Depending on the nature of the movement-restoration, 
relocation, rehabilitation, return, settlement, etc.-and who moved- 
chlldren/minors, prisoners, abducted women, women marrying Indian 
men, minority populations, etc.-a different possibiliq for citizenship 
was offered to  each. While the Citizenship Act of 1955 intended to 
deal with the conditions of acquisition, termination, and deprivation of 
citizenship, in the contexts which obtained after independence, much 
of the concerns surrounding citizenship-as evident from the internal 
communications in the MIHA which dealt with iss~les of citizenship, in 
consultation with the Ministry of Law, the Ministry of Rehabilitation, 
and the Election Commission, in some cases-show how the contexts 
of Partition continued to  dominate and determine decisions pertaining to 
citizenship. Issues of loyalty, which were related to religon, constituted 
a basis t i ~ r  executive discretion, exception, and arbitrariness even where 
law permitted admission into citizenship. Yet, the liminal spaces of 
indeterminate citizenship at the commencement of citizenship also saw 
ways by which the closures, which were brought in by the constitutional 
deadline, could open up to admit people into citizenship. However, this 
opening up was o n  differential terms, so  that the hierarchy of citizenship 
continued to unfold through the constitution of precise categories of 
~ i t i ~ ~ ~ ~ h ; ~  hr, hir+L ,4-rr--e - - A  . '  
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The Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 1986 
The %litic~ ofplace-making' and Suspect Citixenrhip 

As discussed in the introductory chapter, the code of citizenship marks 
out the 'other', continually reproducing and re-inscribing it within the 
field of citizenship, in a relationshp of contradictory cohabitation. This 
relationship is, however, not one of exclusion or  opposition but one 
of forclusion (Spivak 1999; Balibar 2003 in Mezzadra 2006), where the 
outsider is inextricably and constitutively woven into delineations o f  
citizenship. The outsider is not only crucial for the identification of the 
citizen, but quite like a 'virtual'image, it reflects the citizen, as a constant 
corroborator of the citizen's authenticity, without itself becoming one. 
This relationship of forclusion is reproduced continually in law and 
through judgments, so much so that the outsider persistently cohabits 
and authenticates the citizen's space in an enduring relationship of 
incongruity. 

In this chapter, we shall focus o n  another significant moment of the 
' 

unfoldingofthe Citizenship Act in India-the Citizenship (Amendment) 
Act, 1986-to examine the ways in which changes in citizenship 
laws manifested a politics of  place-making, marking out of ethno- 
spaces, and the setting in motion of a process whereby citizenship's 
association with descent is affirmed. It is worth repeating here that the 
amendment t o  the Constitution in 1986 pertained to the question of 
citizenship in Assam and the identification and sifting out  of the 'illegal' 
migrant. In so  far as the IMDT Act and identification of the 'illegal 
migrant' is deeply imbricated in issues of citizenship in Assam, which 
was propelled onto the national political stage in the 1980s with the 

Assam nioveruent,' this chapter will examine the delineation o f  
citizenship as it unfolded in the course of the movement and through 
the Assam Accord,' and the manner in which it continued to  be 
enmeshed in the electoral processes in Assam and in wider national 
politics. 

National political space, it is proposed, is a differentiated space that 
is ordered simultaneously through the politics of  'nationalization of 
space' and 'place making' (Baruah 2005: 4-5). The  Assam movement set 
in motion a process whereby a subnational identity, distinct from and 
yet consistent, coexistent, and concurrent with an Indian nationality, 
was sought to be constructed. The  construction of this distinct yet 
cohabiting subnational identity was contingent on the construction of 
the figure of the 'migrant alien' as disruptive of  both the Assamese 
ethno-space and the national political space. The  'disruptive migrant' 
figured, however, in different ways in the complex configuration of 
political forces and power relations between the Centre and the state. 
If the IMDT Act and the election to  the state Assembly in the same 
year (1 983) manifested the tensions in the processes of nationalization 

' The Assam movement refers to the prolonged struggle in the state of 
Assam in the 1980s, which had at its core the issue of outsiders in Assam, in 
particular the government's policy of admission and enfranchisement of 'for- 
eigners' or 'illegal aliens' from East Pakistan and later Bangladesh. The inflow 
of people into Assam from the adjoining areas of East Bengal took place in the 
early decades of the twentieth century as hluslim peasants from hlymensingh, 
Pabna, Bogra, and Rangapur came to Assam and settled in Goalpara, Nowgong, 
Kamrup (then Barpeta district), and Darrang, and later in North Lakhimpur 
district, occupying most of the wastelands. After independence and the setting 
up of the two nation-states, the influx into hssam of East Pakistani immigrants 
continued across what remained a fluid border. In 1971, in the course of the 
liberation war in Bangladesh, several lakhs of Hindu and hluslim refugees 
fled to Assam. Wittun Assam, the presence of large numbers of 'foreigners' 
instilled agrowing sense of insecurity. Closely allied to the foreigners issue was 
the growing disgruntlement with unemployment and poverty, which persisted 
despite the state being rich in natural resources, including oil, because of what 
the people of Assam believed to be an exploitative relationship of dependency 
within the Indian Union. 

2 ~ h e  Assam Accord, signed on 15 August 1985 between Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandtu and the leaders of the Assam movement, was a broad settlement that 
included significant cultural and economic development concerns, promising 
'constitutional, legtslative, and administrative safeguards . . . to protect, preserve, 
and promote the cultural, social, linguistic identity and heritage of the Assamese 
people' and 'all round economic development' of the state. 
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o f  space, the 1985 accord between the Indian government  and  the 
leaders o f  the  h s s a m  movement  and the 1986 amendment  in  the 

Citizenship A c t  o f  1955, which inserted a category o f  citizenship 
addressed exclusively t o  h s s a m ,  saw the  emergence o f  a negotiated 
consensus. T h e  tenuousness o f  the  consensus unfolded over  the 
years, culminating in a petition by a former president o f  the  All Assam 
Students Union (AASU) i n  2000 t o  the Supreme Cour t  and  the Court's 
subsequent scrapping o f  the I M D T  Act  in a judgment delivered several 
years later in July 2005. 

This chapter will, therefore, examine the contests over  the l M D T  
Act  to show h o w  the illegality/alien-ness o f  the migrant was central t o  
the construction o f  the Assamese identity; and h o w  the illegal migrant 
a n d  the l M D T  A c t  figured in precarious relationships o f  consensus 
a n d  conflict, depending o n  the nature o f  political/electoral contests 
between the central and  the state governments. I n  the process, the 
chronosophy%f citizenship in  Assam remained indeterminate a n d  
ambivalently defined, having ramifications for the manner  in  which the 
legal and philosophical contours o f  citizenship in  India were envisaged. 
Moreover, while the migrant as the constituent outsider is notionally 
constant, the unfolding o f  the relationship between the migrant and  the 

citizen shows transitions and  temporal variations, s o  that  the relationship 
o f  incongruity is sometimes precise and emphatic and, at others, opaque 
and blurred. T h e  second part o f  the chapter will examine the  debates 
o n  citizenship o f  the Chakmas, w h o  had migrated f rom Bangladesh in 
the  1960s and  were rehabditated i n  Arunachal Pradesh by the lndian 
yovernment. T h e  competing claims t o  protection by the Arunachalis 
and  the Chakmas generated distinct idioms o f  citizenship. While the 
hrunachalis took recourse t o  constitutional protection, the  Chakmas 
pressed for recognition o f  their substantive membership as citizens 

' As mentioned in the Introduction, first used by Krzysztof Pomian (1977), 
'chronosophy' refers to the assumptions we make about the relationship between 
the past, present, and future (Wallerstein 1991: 178). The social sciences have 
been dominated by the linear chronosophy suggested in the theory of progress, 
depicting an inevitable and irreversible ascending curve. Wallerstein suggests an 
alternative chronosophy, which he calls the theory of possible progress, wherc 
historical systems marked by cj-clical rhythms and secular trends are interspersed 
with successive moments in which major historical choices have occurred. In this 
work, the word chronosophy is used in Wallerstein's sense tolook at the trajectory 
of citizenship in terms of a historical relationship where transitions are not part 
of continuous historical process, but moments of historical choices. 

transcending the margnality which was attributed to  them through legal 
protection as a 'refugee' under the 'care' o f  the state. 

After the  setting u p  o f  the two nation-states, the influx into Assam 
of  what n o w  became East  Pakistani population continued across what 
remained a porous eastern border. As pointed out  in the previous chapter, 

, unlike the exchange and flow o f  population o n  the western border, where 
the constitutional deadhne for migrants f rom Pakistan t o  claim citizenship 
in  l n d a  was treated as final, the eastern border remained permeable for 
some t ime4  Following the post-Partition riots and migration of  (Hindu) 
minorities from East Pakistan, the Nehm-Liaqat Pact prescribed 
that refugees returning home by 31 December 1950 would be  entitled 

. t o  get  back their property, effectively pushing the date beyond the 
Constitutional deadline. T h e  Pact also created a fiction that once calm 
was restored, the refugees would return t o  their homes across the border. 
I n  1971, in the course o f  the liberation war in Bangladesh, several lakhs 
o f  Hindu and Muslim refugees fled to  Assam. In  a joint declaration o n  
8 February 1972, the Prime Ministers of  the two countries assured 'the 
continuance o f  all possible assistance t o  the Government  o f  Bangladesh 
in the unprecedented task o f  resettling the refugees and displaced persons 
in Bangladesh' (Baruah 1999: 119). While n o t  all refugees returned t o  
Bangladesh, more migrants continued to cross the border into Assam and  
other parts o f  India in search o f  livelihood. W i t h  Assam, the presence 
o f  large numbers o f  'foreigners' instilled a sense o f  unease at  the change 
in the demography, language, and access t o  resources, primarily land and  
employment, around w b c h  a powerful popular movement wove itself. 

In her study of 'refugee women', drawn from the recollections of women 
and families coming out of the Partition o f  Bengal, Gargj Chakravartty (2005) 
s h o u ~  how, despite the violence, rape, abduction, and killings that engulfed 
areas like Noakhali and Tippera (October 1946) and the massacre uf Hindus 
and abduction of uromen in Calcutta (16-19 August 1946), which instilled deep 
insecurity among Hindus in East 13enga1, they thought that Partition (like Bengal's 
earlier Partition in 1905) would be a temporary phenomenon. They did not, in 
general, think of leaving their ancestral homes and migrating permanently to 
the western side. The total loss of status of  middle class Hindus, continuing 
insecurity, discrimination and repression by the state, and, finally, the riots in 
1950, 1,ecame the reason for their steady migration to India. Prom February 
to ilpril 1950, streams of refugees (10,000 refugees every day, according to 
reports)-men, women, and childrcn-arrived in West Bengal and the Agartala 
border in Tripura. Sealdah station, in particular, Lvas flooded with 'dispossessed 
and unattached women', who had been sent off by their men in F,ast Pakistan 
to seek security in India (Chakravartty 2005: 7 4 7 ) .  
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In the 1 980s, following the Assam Accord, thc principle of 'different 
yet equal' or differentiated citizenship was givcn legal recognition 
through an amendment in !I le Citizenship Act in 1986. Thc amendment 
introduced a sixth category of citizenship in India, which was to apply 
exclusively and exceptionally to Assam. While the amendment may well 
be construed as a moment of encompassment, since it opened up within 
the framework of universal citizenship a space for the articulation of 
hfference, addressing concerns around the determination of citizenship 
in the specific context of Assam, yet, closure as a differential experience 
of citizenship followed closely. Unlike its incorporation in the 
Constitution of Inda  at the commencement of the Republic, in which 
migration provided the condition of passage into citizenship, migration 
in 1986 was explicitly associated with illegality. 

The Citizenship Act, 1955 amended in 1986, added Article 6A, which 
made way for a sixth category of citizenship along with birth, descent, 
registration, naturalization, and by incorporation of foreign territory into 
India. The amended Act laid down that (I) all persons of Indian origin 
who came to Assam before 1 January 1966 from a specified territory 
(meaning territories included in Bangladesh) and had been orhnarily 
resident in Assam are considered as citizens of India from the date 
unless they chose not to be, (2) (a) person of Inhan origm from the 
specified territories who came on or after 1 January 1966 but before 
25 March 1971 and have been resident in Assam since and (b) have been 
detected in accordance with the provisions of the Foreigners Act, 1946 
and Foreigners pribunals) Orders, 1964 (c) upon registration, will be 
considered as citizens of India, from the date of expiry of a period of 
ten years from the date of detection as a foreigner. In the interim period, 
they will enjoy all facilities, including Indian passports, but will not have 
the right to vote. 

With the signing of the Assam Accord, we can see the confirmation 
of a hierarchized model of citizenship constituted by the 'universal 
we', whose claims to citizenshp was beyond any legal disputation. The 
universal 'we' was superimposed on residual citizens, whose citizenship 
was rendered ambivalent by their lingustic identity or their religion. 
This ambivalence was sought to be resolved legally by conferring 
deferred citizenship onto some (those who arrived between 1966 
and 25 March 1971), through the determination of their legality by 
the Foreigners Act. The rest, that is, those who arrived in India after 
25 March 1971, were aliens, and the illegality of their presence was to be 
confirmed by the IMDT Act. In actual practice, however, since both the 

Foreigners Act and the IMDT Act were to apply simultaneously and the 
two prescribed different modes of determining citizenship, in a context 
of consistent influx of immigrants from Bangladesh, the residual citizens 
continue to occupy a zone of perpetually indeterminate citizenship and 
suspect legality. O n  the other hand, as far as the mode of identification 
of 'illegal migrant' or 'foreibmer' was concerned, the IMDT Act was 
more 'protective' of the interests of the immigrant, since it shifted the 
responsibility of proving legal residence from the person 'identified' to 
a 'prescribed authority' and demanded a locus standi from the applicant 
identifying the 'illegal migrant'. Thus, even as the 1986 amendment 
introduced an exception into the legal-formal frameworks of citizenship 
in Inha, expressing a legal recognition of the special circumstances 
that existed in Assam, the Central government retained the power to 
determine illegality on its own terms. It is not surprising, therefore, 
that the Assam Accord recorded the 'hfficulties expressed by the 
AASU/AAGSP regarding the implementation of the IMDT Act, 1983' 
in Section 5, which dealt with the 'foreigners' issue. 

The IMDT Act was scrapped in 2005 by the Supreme Court, removing 
what was largely being seen in Assam as an anomalous and unfair 
exception. In its judgment, delivered on 12 July 2005, almost five years 
after a petition seelung its repeal was made by Sarbananda Sonowal, a 
former President of the AASU, former Member of Legislative Assembly 
(MU) from the Asom Gana Parishad (AGP), and Member of Parliament 
(MP), a three-judge Supreme Court bench declared certain provisions of 
the IMDT Act, 1983 as unconstitutional. W e  the grounds on which 
the Supreme Court declared the Act unconstitutional were specifically 
questions of legal procedure, the general principles which were articulated 
in the process have ramifications for the way in which the terms of 
citizenship get defined and interpreted. Thus, while declaring the IMDT 
Act unconstitutional, the court described migration not only as 'illegal' 
entry into foreign territory, but as an act ofagression, arguing within a 
discursive framework that makes for a bounded notion of citizenshp, 
with the policing of boundaries and the determination of citizenship 
construed as a significant manifestation of state sovereignty. Moreover, 
the judges marked out the migrant not only on account of being an 
d e n ,  but also on the count of being a Muslim, the latter inevitably 
associated with lslamic fundamentalism and construed as a threat to the 
demographic profile of the country (read Hindu) and to national security. 
Manifesting the political-ideological contexts of the period, the j u d p e n t  
discussed the demographic shifts in Assam, not in terms of the linguistic 
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profile, as was the case earlier, but in terms of the religious protile of the 
state, emphasizing the increase in the Muslim population and the threat it 

posed not just to Assam but to the whole of India. 
The judgment may be read as being embedded in the dominant 

frameworks of nationalism which cast a web of suspicion around all 
Bengali-speahng Muslims in Assam and the rest of the country. It may 

also be seen as a consummation of institutional and state practices that 
had been unfolding from the 1990s and manifested in the vicious cycle 
of dispossession, dislocation, disenfranchsement, and violence against 

Muslim residents of Delhi slums o n  the assumption that they were illegal 

migrants. In response to the Delhi High Court's order in Cbetlzn Dutt v. 
Utrion oflndilz art$ Others (2001): which stipulated that 100 Bangladeshis 

had to  be sent back to Bangladesh every day, the police in Delhi began 
'deporting' Bangladeshis with a renewed vigour, deporting who they 

thought of or  identified as Bangladeshis, who could not afford to  bribe 
them, or could not provide proof of property ownership or  residence 

necessary to secure their release. 
Moreover, even as the Assamese exception was being spelt out in 

citizenship law laying down the chronological boundaries of belonging, 
almost imperceptibly, another amendment in the citizenship Act was 

marking a s ipf icant  shift in the ideological basis of citizenship in I d a ,  
a shift which was to consummate with the Citizenship Amendment Act 
of 2003. 

T H E  MAKIN(% OF T H E  ASSAMESE EXCEPTION 

The  intricacies of the Assam movement, in particular the manner in 

which the 'collective expression of  community perceptions and interests 

in the region' (Daspp ta  1998: 190) have unfolded, have formed the 
subject of substantial academic writings (Baruah 1986, 1999, 2005; 

Barbora 2002; Dasgupta 1990, 1998; Guha 2002; Hazarika 1994; 

Misra 2000, 1988; Misra and Misra 1996). This section examines 

the debates from the vantage point of citizenship, especially as they 
have accumulated around the IMDT Act. The distinctive nature of 
Assamese citizenship that the Assam movement seemed to  foreground 

was based o n  the principle of 'different yet equal'. 'Difference' was 
articulated initially in terms of linguistic/cultural distinctiveness, 

which in the later years of the movement, grounded itself in unequal 

development and discrimination emerging from the differential terms 

o f  inclusion of Assam into the national-political. If the former was 

grounded in issues of an Assamese ethnic identity,"he latter chose to 
issues of deveIopment and access to resources.' At the basis 

of both, however, was the crisis in citizenship as it was hitherto being 
articulated and experienced in Assam as a culturally and linguistically 
&tinct state cohabiting with the Iarger nation-state citizenship. Yet, 

the model of citizenship that the Assam movement seemed to invoke 
was a replication of the universal form that it was seehng to roll back 

in its own relationship with the Indian state. These contradictions 
played out in the articulation of citizenship at the national and state 

levels and within the state between the 'ethnic' Assamese and the 

Bodos, the Assamese and the Bengalis, the Assamese and the tribals, 
etc. The  Assam movement, as the campaign of the 1980s came to  be 

called, had at its core the issue of outsiders in Assam, in particular the 
government's policy of admission and enfranchisement of 'foreigners' 
o r  'illegal aliens' from East Pakistan and later Bangladesh. 

Dasgupta writes about different stages in the collective expression of 
Assamese identity, coinciding with the various phases of 'boundary shuffling' 
(Dasgupta 1998: 190). Till 1874, Assam perceived itself as an appendage to 
Bengal and the continuation of the power and influence of the Bengali popula- 
tion, even after the redrawing of state boundaries in 1906 and 1912, was resented 
by the Hindu Assamiya speakers (Hazarika 1994: 45). Independence and the 
incorporation of the Muslim-majority district of Sylhet into East Palustan 
reduced the Bengali Muslim factor in Assamese politics and made way for an 
ethno-linguistic Assamese exclusivism (Dasgupta 1998: 192), which was secured 
through economic and social mobility and the enforcement of the Assamese 
language in public sector jobs. The leadership for Assamese autonomy did not 
come from the ruling parties-the Congress and the Janata (ibid. 1990: 68). 
In the late 1970s, it came from the AASU, a coalition of 11 groups called the 
All Assam Gana Sangram Parishad (iMGSP) (Dutta 1988: 29-49) and literary 
authors rcpresented by the Asorn Sahitya Sabha (Assam Literary Association). 
Beginning in 1979, AASU and AAGSP leaders concentrated on the issue of 
'foreigners', in particular the Muslim immigrants from East Pakistan and later 
Bangladesh and the inflation of electoral rolls. The issue evinced substantial 
popular support from Assamiya speakers, including the earlier Muslim settlers, 
and led to the formation of a new political party, called the AGP, whch won 
an impressive victory in the general elections of December 1985 (Dasgupta 
1998: 192-3). 
' In the late 1980s, the United Liberation Front o f  Assam (U1,FA) described 

India's relationship with Assam as colonial and demanded that multinational 
and Indlan-owned tea companies do more for the development of the state 
(Baruah 2005: 125). 

Civil writ no. 3170/2001, Dclhi High (:c)urt, the writ petition is pcndin~ 
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Article 11 of the <:onstitution of lndia gives the Indian I'arliament 
paramount power to regulate and determine citizenship, which is a 
central subject. The political and legal manoeuvrings that ilnfolded in 
the 1080s, through the hssam Accord (1985) and the amendment in the 
Citizenship Act in 1986, show that the Central government projected 
the issue of 'foreigners' and 'illegal migrants' in Assam as specifically 
'Assamese' anxiety, not involving 'national' concerns. In an attempt t o  
delegitimize the movement around the 'foreigners' issue as subversive 
of  the nation-state, the government sought to smother it throuzh 
constitutional means-xlections-and repressive measures like the 
National Security Act, 1980, the Disturbed Areas Act, 1955, and the 
Armed Forces Special Powers Act, 1958. If one looks at the negotiated 
settlement that emerged in Assam, one sees that in the process of 
arriving at the accord, the Central government was playing diverse and 
contending roles, all of which aimed at asserting its sole monopoly over 
decidng matters of citizenship. While the Assam Accord apparently 
projected the government's alertness to 'genuine apprehensions of the 
people of Assam' and held out the promise of 'constitutional, legislative 
and administrative safeguards . . . to protect, preserve and promote the 
cultural, social, linguistic identity and heritage of the Assamese 
it ultimately affirmed the Central government's constitutional role as the 
final arbiter in matters concerning citizenship. At the same time, even as 
the accord put in place exceptional provisions for citizenshp in Assam, 
the enactment of the IMDT Act in 1983, and its continued application 
in Assam after the signing of the accord shows that irrespective of the 
commitment to  the apprehensions of the people, the government was 
staking out for itself a moral high ground by projecting itself as the 
legal/constitutional protector of the 'human rights' of the immigrant 
population. Thus, even as it gave way to  the demands of the Assam 
agitation on the issue of 'foreigners', as the Assam Accord and the 
Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 1986 bear out, through the IMDT Act, 
the Central government retained for itself exclusive claims over the legal 
resolution of the issue of citizenship. 

Before examining the various provisions of the IMDT Act and 
elaborating o n  why it became a festering issue in the resolution of the 
citizenship question in Assam, it is important to draw attention to the fact 
that the foreigners' issue became a s ip f i can t  political concern because 
of its implication for the electoral processes in Assam. W e  anxieties 

"ssam Accord, 1985. 

around the presence of foreigners and illegal migrants in Assam remained 
more or less subterranean in the years after independence, a prolonged 
movement around the issue was set off bv a by-election held in 1979 in 
Mangaldai parliamentary constituency following the death of the sitting 
MP. The revision of the voters' list for the by-election drew attention to 
the extraordrnary rise in the number of voters since the previous election. 
In  the process of revision, objections were raised against 70,000 people, 
of whom 45,000, constituting about one-sixth of the total electors, were 
declared foreigners under the Foreigners Act, 1946 and the Rules of 1964. 
The  M S U  organized a mass rally on 6 November 1979 in Guwahati, 
demanding the immedate settlement of the foreigners' issue. The rally, 
led by PrafuUa Kumar Mahanta and Bhrigu Kumar Phukan, marked the 
onset of  a prolonged strugle. In a memorandum submitted to the Prime 
Minister of India o n  2 February 1980, the AASU appealed to both the 
Central and state governments to act 'before it was too late' to protect 
Assam against 'the harmful effects of continuous immigration', which 
was 'evident in every sphere of life', had changed the composition of 
the electorate, and had gathered enough strength to  influence political 
decisions (Barpujari 2006: M). The demographic changes in the state 
were also r e c o p z e d  by the Chief Election Commissioner (CEC), S.1,. 
Shakdher. In a speech to state-level election officers before the general 
election in 1979, Shakdher referred to the census records of 1971 to 
report the 'alarming situation' arising out of the unprecedented inflation 
in electoral rolls in Assam."hakdher stated: 

I would like to refer to the alarming situation in some states, especially in the 
North Eastern region, wherefrom reports are coming regardng large-scale 
inclusions of foreign nationals in the electoral rolls. In one case, the population 
in 1971 census recorded an increase as high as 34.98 percent over 1961 census 
figures and this was attributed to the influx of large numbers of persons from 
foreign countries . . .. I think it may not be a wrong assessment to make that on 
the basis of increase of 34.98 percent between two census, the increase likely 
to be recorded in the 1991 census would be more than 100 percent over the 

'See Weiner (1983: 282-5) for a discussion on  and estimation of the growth 
in the population of Assam and Baruah (1986) for the difficulty of estimating 
the number of foreigners/immigrants in Assam. Baruah identifies the reasons 
as the absence of official records, the problems with using the census data (no 
census data for 1981 due to political turmoil as well as misreporting by respon- 
dents on questions of birth place and language), and estimates from the natural 
rate of population growth in Assam, whch does not make a distinction between 
immigrants from within and outside India (ibid., 1189-90). 
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1961 census. In other words, a stage uwuld be reached when that state may 
have to reckon with the foreign nationals who may in all probability constitute a 
sizeable percentage if not the majorit) of populauon in the state."' 

The AASU, supported by several regional parties and major literary 
associations of Assam, demanded the screening of the electoral rolls 
the Election Commission had prepared in order to eliminate illegal 
migrants, calling for a civil disobedience movement on the issue. The 
'anti-foreigner' movement spilled over into the neighbouring states of 
Manipur and Tripura, turned violent, and targeted other nowBengali 
migrants including Biharis, Punjabis, and Nepalis (Weiner 1983: 286-7). 
The Election Commission cancelled the elections in 12 out of Assam's 
1 4 p a r l i a m e n t a r y s e a t s , w i t h t h e r e s u l t t h a t f ~  
elections, Assam remained unrepresented or underrepresented in the 
1,ok Sabha for almost the entire duration of the Assam movement. 

In the meantime, the state government remained unstable, 
with short periods of Congress (I) governments, interspersed with 
'president's rule'. In March, 1982, the state government elected in 1978 
was dissolved and the state was once again placed under President's 
rule, which in turn necessitated adherence to the constitutional 
requirement of holding elections within a year of its imposition. The 
elections to the state government were eventually held in February, 
1983 amidst unprecedented violence. Simultaneously, elections 
to the legislative assembly and the twelve Parliamentary seats that 
remained vacant from the previous elections were held. Significantly, 
concerns were raised that conditions in Assam were not conducive 
for the polls and could deepen the existing divide. While the Election 
Commissioner held that if a legal alternative was available, he would 
postpone the election," the Central government persisted with the 
policy of snuffing out the movement in Assam 'politically' through 
the electoral process. The AASU and the AAGSP decided to boycott 
what they considered to be an illegal election, since the issue of  
'who was entitled to vote', which was at the crux of the movement, 
remained unresolved. 

Elections were conducted under extraordinary circumstances and 
severely tested the election machinery (Rao 1983). Parts of Assam, 

"' Quoted from a speech at the Conference of the Chief Electoral Officers 
of States held on 24 September 1978 in Ootacamund, Tamii Nadu (Hussain 
1993: 102). 

I '  'There was no option', 1983, India Todq,  15 March. 

specifically areas in Sibsagar district, were declared 'disturbed area[s]' 
and many M S U  and AAGSP activists were detained. A blanket ban 
"rider the Assam Special Powers press) Act, 1960, was imposed for two 

months and paramilitary forces were deployed throughout the state." 
The election process was steeped in unprecedented violence, so much 
so that it earned the epithet of the 'bloody election'.'"he 1983 elections 
brought to power a Congress (I) government led by Hiteshwar Saikla, 
and the Congress (1) at the Centre and in the state sought to wrest from 
the Assam movement its claims over articulating the citizenship issue in 
the state. The passing of the IMDT Act in 1983 was a manifestation of 
these competing claims. 

-fie IMDT Act, passed by the Central government at A time when 
.Assam continued to be largely unrepresented as a result of an election 
boycott, put in place legal procedures that made it 'difficult' to identify an 
'illegal' rnihrant. Thus, even as the agtation in Assam pressed for sieving 
foreigners frrom Assam, the Central government, through the IMDT Act, 
demonstrated its exclusive claims over the resolution of the citizenship 
question in Assam and elsewhere in India. In the process, it also carved 
out for itself a moral lugh ground by projecting itself as the legal/ 
constitutional protector of the immigrant pop~lat ion. '~  While the Act was 
expected to extend to the whole of India, its applicability to the state of 

l 2  'Assam: What f i n d  of Election?', 1983: 42-3; 'Election at Bayonet-Point', 
1983; 'Fraud in Assam', 1983. 

l 3  Refers to the massacre in Nehe, a region along the southern banks of the 
Brahmaputra and 45 kilometres from Guwahati inhabited by Muslim migrants 
from Mymensingh, whcrc, according to official figures, 1,383 men, women, and 
chldren were !idled. Officials estimated the combined death toll at Nellie and 
elsewhere at more than, 4,000, while almost three lakh people sought shelter in 
refugee camps (Weiner 1983: 281). 

l 4  1,eaders of  the Muslim community in Assam believed that the IMDT Act 
'was necessitated to provide some safeguard to the bonafide citizens belonging 
to a particular minority community who were being harassed indiscriminately 
when the anti-foreigners movement spearheaded by the AASU was at its peak 
from 1979. Even a distinguished personality like Syed Abdul Malik, who has 
contributed much to Assamese literature and has been the recipient of the 
Sahitya Akademi Award was not spared. Ultimately, leaders of the community 
were able to impress upon the Government at the Centre headed by Indira Gandh  
the need for some judicial safeguard to these people through a new law'. This 
was H.R.A. Choudhury, Senior Advocate, elaborating on the context in which 
the IMDT Act came, in an interview with Indrani Barpujari. Cited in lndrani 
Barpujari's report on the IMDT Act (2006: 7). 
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Assam was imrnedately notified, meaning that it took effect immediately 
in the state of Assam, coming into force on 15 October 1983. The Act 
claimed that: 

a good number of foreigners who migrated into India across the borders of 
the eastern and north-eastern regions of the country o n  and after the 25 day 
of March [1971], have, by taking advantage of the circumstances o f  such 
migration and their ethnic similarities and other connecuons with the people 
of Ind~a  and without having in their possession any lawful authoriq to d o  so, 
illegally remained in India." 

It may be pertinent to identify at this point the significant differences 
between the Foreigners Act, 1946, which had been used to settle dsputes 
on the identification of 'outsiders' in India, and the IMDT Act, 1983.'" 
Under the IhlDT, Act, an illegal migrant was a person who had entered 
India on or after 25 March 1971, was a foreigner as defined under the 
Foreigners Act, 1946, and did not possess a valid passport or other 
travel documents. The Act was designed to override the provisions of 
other related laws. Under Section 5(1) of the IMDT Act, the Central 
government was authorized to set up tribunals that could take up 
'references' and 'applications'. Thus, in response to a 'reference' from a 
person identified as a foreigner under the Foreigners Act, the tribunal 
gave the individual 30 days to furnish proof in his/her defense. On the 
other hand, an authority making an 'application' (declaring someone a 
foreigner) was asked to furnish a report with evidence substantiating 
its allegations. Making an application 'allegng' illegality was also made 
a more 'responsible' act in as much as only a person residing in the 
vicinity could apply, supported by corroborating affidavits submitted by 
two more persons. While anyone could petition the tribunal regarding 
a third person who was said to be an illegal migrant, the tribunal would 
henceforth not entertain such an application unless the person in 
relation to whom the application was made was 'found' to reside or did 
reside within 3 kilometres from the place of residence of the petitioner. 
In addtion, every application had to be accompanied by corroborating 
affidavits sworn by at least two other persons who also resided within 
the 3-kilometre radius, accompanied by a fee of Rs 100. Moreover, both 
the reference and the application could be made to the tribunal only 

'' Preliminary chapter, IMDT Act, 1983. 
'"he process of identifying illegal migrants under the IMDT Act applied 

only to those persons who had migrated into Indian territory on oraJer25 March 

1971. 

1 ' within the particular territorial jurisdic"on in which the alleged 'illegal 
migrant' resided. Thus, the procedures prescribed for the process of 
identification under the IMDT Act (unlike those under the Foreigners 
Act) were significantly more tedious and this accounts for the low rates 

I of identification of  foreigners under the Act. 

I The IMDT Act's stipulations regarding the identification of illegal 
migrants made identification more difficult, gving a central tribunal 
the final power of determination. It also reversed the process of 
identification provided in the Foreigners Act, 1946, under which it was 
the responsibility of the person identified as an dlegzl migrant to prove 
his/her legality, by shifting the onus of proof onto the 'applicant' 
averring or claiming that a person was an dlegal migrant. Not surprisingly, 

I 
therefore, despite the Assam Accord reached between the Kajiv Gandhi 
government and the leaders of the Assam movement on 15 August 1985, 
the IMDT Act continued to be an irritant in the consensus reached on 
the citizenship question in Assam up to 2005, when the Supreme Court 

1 scrapped the Act. 
I The accord reached in August 1985 as stated earlier, was a 

broad settlement on cultural and economic development concerns, 
which included the promise by the Central government to ensure 
'constitutional, legslative and administrative safepaids . . . to protect, 
preserve and promote the cultural, social, lingustic identity and heritage 
of the Assamese people' and the 'all round economic development of 

I Assam'. On  the question of 'foreigners' in Assam, the accord evolved 
a graded/dzfferentiated system, categorizing them on the basis of the date 
on whch they had entered I d a .  It legitimized the citizenship status 
of a large number of immigrants who had come before 1966. Those 
who had entered the state between January 1966 and 25 March 1971 
were to be legitimized in phases, that is, they were to be dsenfranchised 
for a period of 10 years, while others who had come after March 1971 
were to be deported as illegal migrants. It was also agreed that the state 
government formed after the elections of 1983 would resign, the state 
assembly would be dissolved, and fresh elections based on revised 
electoral rolls would be held in December 1985. In November 1986, 
the Parliament enacted an amendment to India's citizenship law giving 
effect to the provisions of the accord. 

With the signing of the Assam Accord, a hierarchized model of 
citizenship was confirmed in Assarn. While the Assamese people, 
whose claim to citizenship was beyond any legal dspute, constituted 
the abstract universal citizen in the state, the migrant, marked out by 
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her or  his linguistic and religious difference, occupied a residual zone 
of  ambivalent citizenship. This ambivalence derived from the graded 
citizenship the Citizenship Act of 1986 had put in place for migrants. 
In practice, however, since both the Foreigners Act and the lMDT 
Act were to apply simultaneously, to identify those who came before 
1971 and after it, respectively, and the two prescribed different modes 
of determining citizenship, all migrants continued to occupy a zone of  
perpetually indeterminate citizenship and suspect legalit).. 

Significantly, the provisions of the Assam Accord on citizenship, 
which were given effect through the 1986 amendment in the Citizenship 
Act, along with the lMDT Act, which provided one of the ways b!; 
which citizenship was to be determined, introduced exceptional 
measures for Assam. Both the exceptions had ramifications for the 
manner in which citizenship issues unfolded in Assam and for the 
ideological basis and institutional practices of citizenshp in the countq  
in general. Thus, whde the accord marked a political consensus on  the 
issue of what constituted legal citizenship in the case of Assam, seeking 
to make it an exception, which was manifested in the amendment in 
the Citizenship Act, there was another way in which exception was 
built into the issue. The IMDT Act which provided the legal procedure 
through which the illegal migrants, that is, those Bangladesh who had 
entered Assam after 25 March 1971, were to be identified and sifted out 
for deportation, was an exceptional measure applied only in Assam. For 
all other states, or  for the determination of degal and alien presence 
in Indian territory in general, the Foreigners Act, 1946 and the Rules 
of 1964 made thereunder sufficed. However, this state of exception 
contained contradictory layers. While the amendment in the Citizenship 
Act mahng an exception in the manner in which citizenship was to 
be defined~in the case of Assam, reaffirmed Assamese difference and 
cohabitation with Indian citizenship, the exception in procedures of  
identification, as manifest in the IMDT Act, marked a contradiction in 
this cohabitation, since the Central government retained the power to 
determine illegality on its own terms. The following section will examine 
the ways in which the various layers in the contradiction unfolded in the 
period 2000-6 in the contest over the 'legitimacy' of the IMDT Act. 

CHANGING RH<;IML<S AND T H E  IhlDT ACT 

In the period following the accord, the citizenship question in Assxrn 
under the two leg$ regimes-the IMDT Act and the Foreigners Act- 
generated allegations that put the Central government and the Assam 

movement on a cohsion course. There was a general &strust for an Act 
which was applied exclusively to thc state without its 'consent'. The Assam 
Accord had specifically stated that the Centra: government would give due 
consideration to the sentiments of the AASU/AAGSP, particularly the 
difficulties that attended the implementation of  the IMIIT Act. Evidence 
of 'extremely low' numbers identified and deported since the passage of 
the IMDT Act continued to be brought up to buttress the position of 
the AASU/AAGSP. Simultaneously, the process of preparation of the 
electoral rolls, which was to affirm both citizenshp as well as its deferral 
under the Foreigners Act, was fraught with controversy over procedures. 

O n  27 January 1990, the Union Home Secretary and the Chief Secretary 
of Assam signed a document setting a time frame for the implementation 

'of  the Assam Accord. The document mentioned explicitly that a decision 
on the repeal of the IMDT Act would be taken by 28 February 1991. In 
a meeting on  20 September 1990 betsveen the Union Home Minister, 
the Chief hfinister of Assam, and representatives of M S U ,  the AASU 
again called for repeal of the IMDT Act. The Central government 
gave assurance that it would initiate discussion on  the issue of repeal 
with other political parties. The Act, however, remained on  the statute 
books, even as the Central government continued to assure the M S U  
that repeal of the Act was under consideration. Thus, in a meeting on 
11 August 1997 with the U S U ,  the Union Home Minister admitted that 
the Act's results were indeed extremely poor and he announced that he 
had decided to visit the state to take stock of the situation regarding illegal 
immigration and the inadequacy of the measures taken to prevent it. In 
the following year, in h p r i  and September 1998, the U S U  was assured 
that the Central government was actively considering repeal of the Act. 
' I h s  assurance was affirmed in the President of Inda's address to the 
Parliament in February 1999. In another meeting held on 18 March 1999 
between the representatives of the Central government, the government 
of Assam, and the M S U ,  assurances regarding repeal were given again. 

These administrative and politicaI manoeuvrings were truncated as the 
issue of repeal was propelled into the judicial domain in 2000 when a writ 
petition for the Act's repeal was placed before the Supreme Court by 
Sarbananda Sonowal, a former president of AASU, former M1.A from 
the AGP, and Member of Parliament. The petition Sonowal submitted 
stated: 'IMDT Act is wholly arbitrary, unreasonable and discriminates 
w s t  a class of citizens of  India, making it impossible for citizens 
who are residents in Assam to secure the detection and deportation 
of foreipers from Indian soil' (Sarbanund .I.otiowu/ v. L'nion of. lndia and 
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Anok para 2, p. 1). A readmg of the petition by Sonowal shows the 
persistence of a strand within the Assam movement that focused on 
the resolution of the question of illegal migrants within the fi-arnework 
of the Indian Constitution. Sonowal couched his petition in a vocabulary 
that may well be m e d  'constitutional patriotism', identi- with the 
notion of a politiml community that is not primarily concerned with 
c u l d  and ethnic ascriptions, but rests upon constitutional practices and 
legal principles that define the terms of citizensh_lp. Yet, his constitutional 
patriotism was qualified, in so far as it was hedged in with a concern 
for securing politid bonndaries with more stringent application of 
hmgmfion laws. S o n d  petitioned as a 'citizen of India', who happened 
to 'ordinarily reside in Assam', raising issues that he claimed 'coacern[ed] 
all residents of the state of Assam whose qhts  as citizens of India 
been matetidy and giavely prejudiced by the operation of the Act, 
1983' (ibid.). It is s ~ ~ t  thgt in his petition, S o n o d  foregrounded th,e 
masked identity of the Indiarn citizen, &gating the Assasnew identity to a 
mere fgct of residence, dkmbhg in the process the erao tive and &&e 
aspects of Assamme identity &st the mrwement manifested in the years 
fkom 1979 to 1985. T'hs;dxe pmapd gimmce of the petitioner that 
emerged after dze m c i p h  itspeets of u e  are sieved out was the 
dis-q  maare of ehe Act in denying to the people df As- the 
sanx mma of rnern- &at odzP;r lndians enjoyed. 

The Supreme Court's d& ro declare dzt Prct unconstitutional 
came in A y p t  2005, almost five years gftei h o d  &XI his petition. 
During the five-yearhiatus, five counter-affidavits were hled, three by the 
Central g o m e n t  and two by the government of Assam. The individual 
counter-aflidavits were filed by the smte and Centid governments 
following c h q p  in regimes, with each &davit row back tke position 
articulated by the previous regime. The government of Assarn 6led two 
counter-affidavits. The hrst counter-&davit was 6M by the AGP 
government in the smte in August i?000 in response to Sonowal's petition. 
The second was filed a yeat later by the CaDgrrss goverrimen~ which 
succeeded the AGP g o m e n 6  reveislng the position taken in the first 
affidavit If one looks at the Central governmar's affidavits, the tirst hled 
by the Bharatip Jwta Paag (BJP)-led N & o d  D e m d c  Alliance 
@DA) governtnent in july 2000 was in immediate response to S o n d s  
peation, while thc s d  fkd by the NDA g o m e n t ,  was in response 
t~ the second &dmit by the C o w s  govem~nent in Assam. The tM 
additional &davit was fikd by the Congras-led United Progressive 
&ce (UPA) governmen\ which succeeded the NDA government at 

. . - - -  

ces in Assarn, necessitated by the reversal in the now C o q  

the petition and the jdghmt: 

*while SOP- petition &used on 
m.efFactk'leg.l11 rcSoIuri(~ of the 
~fcmipm' itsue, the NDA gcwem- 

gwemment petition 
in Assarn ' Agreed with Sonod's position that 

the IMDT Act was d i a U t o r y  
Focused on chaoge in the demo- 
graphic pro& of Assam in pnmeulnr 
the rise of M& population 

' D n w f o r ~ ~ o n t h e A s e P m  
ma~emryitscxvnroleinit,thc~s/ 
popuEntbasisof chemovctnent 

8August By the Filed by the new (Congress) govern- 

(Congress) ment in Assnm after with&+ 
government the first s-t to 'correct' the 
in Amam position takea by the prcviotas 

(AGP) government 
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Table 2.1 (contd . . . ) 
Nature of Date Filed Sahcnt 1:eatures 
Affidavit 

Reversed thc position taken by thc 
previous (AGP) government in As- 
Sam on IMDT Act, declaring that it 
was constitutional and there was no 
reason to scrap I t  

Asserted claims to people's support 
on thc basis o f  its electoral victory 
and its manifesto pledging to save 
Indian citizens from unnecessary 
harassment in the name of detecting 
foreigners 

Second Not By the PiIed in response to the changed af- 
(additional) available Central (BJP fidavit filed by the Congress govern- 
affidavit led NDrZ) ment in Assam 

government Reiterated its earlier stand on the 
IMDT Act, demographic change, I 

and national security 
Emphasized that the IMDT Act was 
in fact the single most important 
factor responsible for the aggravated 
situation in Xssam 
The continued application of the Act 
amounted to preferential protection 
of the illegal migrants in the state 
Exposed the 'dupliciq' in the Con- 
gress government's position in the 
state by referring to the stand taken 
by the Congress on the issue in other 
forums and recommendations of the 
Law Commission 

Thrd 24 By the Central Totally reversed the Centre's position to 
(counter) November , (Congress bring it inconsonance with the position 
affidavit 2004 led UPA) articulated in the second affidavit by the 

government state government in Assam 
IMDT Act protective of genuine 
Indian citizens by enabling judicial 
scrutiny 

.5ourct.c Collated by the author from the judgment in .Sadanand .\onolvrrl v. [inion oj 
India and Another, Supremc Court o f  lndia, decided on  12 July 2005. AIR 2005 
SC 2920, avadable on htrp://judis.nic.in/suprcme~ourr/chejudsasp, last accccsed on 

6 September 2008. 

The first counter-affidavit was filed by the BJP-led NDA government 
at the Centre on 18 July 2000, in response to Sonowal's petititon. The 
BJP, a right-wing Hindu nationalist party-with the political plank 
of Hindutva as the basis for a universal lndian citizenship, occluding 
religous diversity in India-has held on  steadfastly to a position of 
cleansing Inda  of illegal (Muslim) migrants. The first counter-affidavit 
filed by the Central government manifested, therefore, a thematic 
connection with Sonowal's petition in so far as it argued that the 
IMDT Act was inadequate in identifying fiegal immigrants and that its 
'exceptionaI' application in the case of hssam alone was discriminatory. 
In  paragraph 12 of the counter affidavit, the Central government 
stated that 'the basic objection of the petitioner is under consideration 
of the Central government that the IMDT Act and the Rules made 
thereunder are not effective in comparison to the Foreigners Act, 1946, 
which is applicable to the whole country except the state of Assam'. In 
paragraphs 18 and 19 of the counter-affidavit, the Central government 

- 

invoked the figures gven  by the Assam government as proof of the 
'extremely dsmal' progress in respect of detection/expulsion of illegal 
migrants (those who entered Assam on  or after 25 March 1971 up to 
30 April 2000): 

Total number of enquiries initiated 3,10,759 
Total number of enquiries completed 3,07,955 
Total number of enquiries referred to screening committees 3,01,986 
Total number of enquiries made by the screening committee 2,98,465 
Total number of enquiries referred to IMDTs 38,631 
Total number of enquiries disposed of by IMDTs 16,599 
Total number of persons declared as illegal migrants 10,015 
Total number of illegal migrants physically expelled 1,481 
Total number of illegal migrants to whom expulsion order served 5,733 
Total number of enquiries pending with screening committee 3,521 
Total number of enquiries pending with the TribunaI 22,072 

However, unlike Sonowal's petition, in which the demands were 
couched within the framework of legal-constitutionalism, asking for 
effective implementation of  the Assam Accord and the legal resolution 
of the 'foreigners' issue as envisaged in the accord-the IMDT Act 
being ineffective and contrary to the terms of the accord-the N D A  
government's counter-affidavit revealed a communitarian imaginary of 
the political community. Premised on  issues of demographic change 
in Assam, the religous and economic reasons for the outflow from 
Bangladesh, and the associated problems of national security, the NDA 
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government sought to forge homogeneity through legal intervention. 
Paragraph 3 of Annexure R-I to the counter-affidavit, for example, 
stated: 'Continuing influx of Bangladeshi nationals into lndia has been 
on account of a variety of reasons including religious and economic.. . .' 
(Para 4, judgment, Sarbananda .Sonowal v. Union o f  India and Another). 
Among the pull factors on the lndian side, 'ethnic proximity and kinship 
enabling easy shelter to the immigrants' (ibid.) and 'interested religous 
and political elements encouraging immigration' (ibid.) were cited. The 
'demographic composition', (ibid.), it argued, 

[particularly] in the districts bordering Bangladesh has altered with the illegal 
immigration from Bangladesh. The districts of Assam and West Bengal 
bordering Bangladesh have recorded growth of population higher than the 
national average . . . . Illegal immigrants from Bangladesh have also been using 
West Bengal as a corridor to migrate to other parts of the country. (ibid.) 

This large-scale influx, it argued, had led to large tracts of 'sensitive 
international borders being occupied by foreigners' (ibid., para 5), having 
'serious implications for internal security' (ibid.). 

The state government's counter-affidavit filed by the AGP 
government on 28 August 2000, perhaps even more strongly than 
the Central government's counter-affidavit, focused on the change in 
the demographic profile of Assam, by emphasizing specifically, the rise 
in the number of Muslims in the state." T o  buttress its argument, in 
particular, to justify it through the weight of moral force, it invoked 
the Assam movement, highlighting its peaceful and sacrificial regster 
('large-scale satyagrahas, bandhs, dharnas'), the AGP's own role in 
the movement along with the AASU, and the 'mass support' that the 
movement had garnered (Sonowal v. Union o f  India and Another: para 5). 
The equation of the movement with a satyagraha is sigmficant since 
it enabled the government to contrast it with the intimidation and 
insecurity that 'the unabated influx of illegal migrants from Bangladesh' 

" Paragraph 8 of the state (AGP) government's counter-affidavit gave 
the 'statistical analysis' for the decades of 1951-61, 1361-71 and 1971-91, to 
show 'that Muslim population of Assam has shown a rise of 77.42 per cent in 
1971-91, whereas Hindu population has risen by nearly 41.89 per cent during 
the s&d period'. It argued that three districts in particular, having borders with 
Bangladesh, namely, Karimganj, Cachar, and Dhubri, showed substantial rise. 
While the all-India percentage of decadal increase in population during 1981-91 
was 23.85 per cent, in Karimganj the decadal increase was 42.08 per cent, in 
Cachar district 47.59 per cent and in Dhubri district, 56.57per cent. 

generated among the Assamese people, 'not only threatening their 
own existence in their own state, but also the security of the country' 
(ibid.). The state government also emphasized that the IMDT Act was 
discriminatory in so far 'as it [had] been made applicable only to the 
State of Assam and not to other States like West Bengal, Tripura, and 
Meghalaya, etc., which [were] facing similar problem of illegal migrants' 
(ibid.). The state government informed the court of the various appeals 
it had made to the Central government for the repeal of the Act as well 
as for making 'appropriate amendment to the Citizenship Act 1955 in 
order to declare the children of the illegal migrants entering into India 
after 1971 as foreigners' (ibid., para 6). 

A year later, whde the case was still pending before the Supreme Court, 
' 

on 8 August 2001, the state of Assam, now ruled by the Congress party 
(whose government in the Centre had been instrumental in enacting the 
IMDT Act) requested the Supreme Court for permission to withdraw 
the earlier affidavit filed on 28 August 2000 by the AGP government 
and place on record a new affidavit. The state government informed the 
Court that the affidavit filed by the former AGP-led government 'did 
not reflect the correct position of law' and a new affidavit was, therefore, 
required to be filed. The Congress government in the state reversed 
the position of the previous government by holding that the IMDT 
Act was constitutional and repealing or striking it down was out of the 
question. Like the AGP government had done earlier, the Congress 
government too claimed it had the people's support. This support was 
derived, however, not as the AGP government had claimed, from a 
people's movement, but from the popular consent that was given to it 
in the recently concluded state assembly elections and, by implication, 
to its election manifesto, where 'it was specifically declared that the Act 
was introduced to save the Indian citizen from unnecessary harassment 
in the name of detection of foreigners and the Congresspat3, is committed to 
oppose any move to repealthe Act' (ibid., emphasis added). 

The Central government, still under the BJP-led NDA, filed an 
additional affidavit in reply to the counter-affidavit filed by the Congress 
government in Assam. Reiterating that 'large-scale illegal migration' 
had 'threatened the demographic structure of the area and seriously 
impaired the security of the nation', the new affidavit proclaimed 
vehemently that the IMDT Act 'had been the singlefactor responsible for 
dsmal detection and expulsion of illegal migrants in Assam'. Pointing 
out that 'in the neighbouring states where the law is not in force, the 
process of detection (although far fiom satisfactory) has been far more 
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effective than in the State of Assam', the counter-affidavit alleged that 
the continued operation of the Act in hssam 'virtually gave the illegal 
migrants, in the State, prt.fkretrtial protection in a matter relating to the 
citizenship of India', which was 'unconstitutional and violative of the 
principles of equality'." Claiming that the 'State had not given any fresh 
facts and figures, which would seek to suggest that this Act had secured 
the object of dealing with illegal infiltrators', the affidavit emphasized 
that the counter-affidavit filed by the state government replacing the 
original affidavit, indicated that the 'matter has now become a political 
rather than a legal issue'. T o  press this point, the counter-affidavit 
referred to the past positions articulated by the Congress party on the 
matter, in particular the report of the general secretaries to the Seventh 
General Conference of the North-Eastern Congress (1) Co-ordination 
Committee dated 3 )uly 1992, which recorded that: 

There are infiltrations-though it is a difficult task to examine the precise 
number. (2) The infiltrations are not only by minorities o f  Bangladesh but also 
from the majority Muslims. In absolute terms, the number of Muslims crossing 
into India is likely to be much larger than that of non-Muslims. (3) An ideological 
support is p e n  to the phenomenon by the Islamic Fundamentalists creating 
the vision of a larger country comprising Bangladesh and the entire North East 
where its economic problems will be solved and security ensured. (4) 'There is 
a direct correlation between the rise of fundamentalism and increase in influx. 
(.Sonowal v. Union oj' India and Another) 

What is interesting about this reference by the NDA government is 
that while it reveals Congress's doublespeak, it simultaneously lets the 
Congress mouth an argument that is otherwise attributed to the BJP and 
manages, thereby, to reinforce its own position before the court. Letting 
the impact of what the Congress had recorded stay and dissolving 
its credibility at the same time, the affidavit goes on to cite the Law 
Commission's 175th Report on the Foreigners (Amendment) Bill 2000, 
which noted that illegal migrants pose a threat to Indian democracy and 
security of the country. 

The Central government filed the third affidavit on 24 November 
2004, when the Congress-led UPA government came to power, replacing 

'' The counter-affidavit pointed out that whereas since the enforcement of 
the IMDT Act, only, 1494 illegal migrants had been deported from Assam up 
to 30 June 2001, in contrast, 4,89,046 Bangladeshi nationals had actually been 
deported under the Foreigners Act, 1946 from the State of West Bengal between 
October 1983 and November 1998. 

the BJP-led NDA government. The fresh affidavit reversed the NDA 
government's position. 1:rom the lMDT being the sole and decisive 
factor for the dismal rate o f  detection of illegal migrants into Assam, 
and for giving them 'preferential protection' (ibid.: para 8), the UPA 
government claimed that the Act, in fact, 'protected the genuine lndian 
citizens' (ibid.: para 10) by introducing 'an element of judicial scrutiny 
to determine the citizenship of a person' (ibid.). The low numbers 
of referrals to the Tribunal for opinion and still lower numbers who 
were detected as 'illegal' only showed, the affidavit argued, that 'but for 
the element of judicial scrutiny thousands of Indians would have been 
deported' (ibid.: para 10, emphasis added). 

T H E  SUPREME COURT JUDGMENT AND THE DEFINITl<>N 
OF INDIAN CITIZENSHIP 

In its judgment, delivered on 12 ilugust 2005, almost fire years after 
the filing of Sonowal's petition, a three-judge Supreme Court bench 
declared the IMDT Act unconstitutional.'" The judgment ordered the 
transfer of cases pending before tribunals created under the IMDT Act 
to tribunals created under the Foreigners Act and Rules, which, with the 
rolling back of  the overriding powers of the IMDT Act, were to apply 
in all cases in the state of Assam. The Supreme Court mandated the 
setting up of 21 tribunals under the Foreigners Act. While the grounds 
on which the Supreme Court declared the IMDT Act unconstitutional 
were specifically issues of legal procedure and constitutional principles, 
the substantive grounds which were suggested by the court to justify 
the arguments pertaining to  correction o f  procedural anomalies have 
ramifications for the way in which the ideological basis of citizenship 
are defined and interpreted. Finding fault with the way in which the 
IMDT Act shifted the onus of proof onto the 'designated authority' 
or the prosecution, the judgment stated: 'prosecution cannot prove 
residence and date of birth, facts exclusively within the knowledge of 
migrants', and shifted the burden of proof onto the person 'suspected' 
of being a foreigner (.Sarbananda .Sonowal v. Union of India and Another). 
By shifting the burden of proof onto the 'suspect', the Supreme Court 
endorsed the reversal of a fundamental principle of law whereby an 
accused/suspect is presumed innocent until proven &milt).. While giving 
effect to this exception in legal procedures, the court hoped to eliminate 
what Sonowal's petition and the state and the Central governments had 

"' The judges wcrc R.C. lahod, (:J, <;.P Mathur, J, and P.K. Balasubramanyam, J. 
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at different points sought to  impress as an unfair exception-that the 
IMDT Act was discriminatory and its application exclusively to  the 
state of Assam was in the nature of an exemption for illegal migrants in 
Assam from the Foreigners Act, 1946, and Rules of 1964, which applied 
to the rest of the country. 

Interestingly, while accepting a legal regime of suspicion? the 
Supreme Court justified this exception o n  two counts: (1) on grounds 
of restotingstate sovereknp, which it claimed was greatly diminished by the 
IMDT Act since it deprived the 'Union of the right to expel foreigners 
who violated the Citizenship Act'; and (2) on grounds of restocbg to the 
Union its constitutional dug &v-otecting the stateJi.om external agression under 
Article 355 of the Indian Constitution, which entrusts upon the Union 
of India the duty to  protect every state against 'external aggression 
and internal disturbance' (.Tonou~al v. Union @India and Another, 2005, 
para 38). 

It is sigmficant that while declaring the Ih lDT Act unconstitutional, 
the court described immigration not merely as 'illegal' entry into 
foreign territory, but as an act oJ'agression, arguing within a discursive 
framework that makes for a bounded notion of citizenshp, with the 
policing of boundaries and the determination of citizenship construed 
as a significant manifestation of state s~vere ignty .~~ '  Moreover, the 
arguments that the judges made before identifying migration as an act 
of aggression placed their articulation of citizenship squarely within the 
framework of an ethnically determined membership of the nation-state. 
In this exposition, the constituent outsider was marked out not only o n  
account of being a foreigner, but also on account of being a Muslim, 
the latter inevitably associated with Islamic fundamentalism, as well as a 
threat to  the nation (read Hindu) and its security. 

Significantly, the judgment's discussion of demographic shifts in 
Assam, and hence the undesirability of the IMDT Act, switches from an 
examination of  the population break-up in terms of linguistic profile to a 
religous profile of the state. The examination focuses, thus, on  the increase 
in the Muslim population, occluding in the process the lingustic specificity 
and cultural preservation that had formed the basis of dfferentiated 
citizenship articulated in the initial stages of the Assam movement, 

'"The judgment goes through an elaborate discussion of the 'wide import' 
and meanings of the word 'aggression' through paragraphs 31 to 37, in the 
dictionary, in Indian laws and laws of other countries, and in international law 
and covenants, including the Charter of the United Nations. 

followed by developmental  concern^.^' By treating migration as an act of 
aggression, the judges see it as imperative for sovereign states to identify, 
expel, and even repulse such acts. Paragraph 32 of the judgment identifies 
protection against aggression as the foremost duty of the state, and then 
moves through several paragraphs examining the meaning of the term 
aggression in different contexts, before coming onto an elaboration of 
the statement of objects and reasons of the IMDT Act: 

m h e  influx of foreigners who illegally migrated into Indla across the borders of 
the sensitive Eastern and North-Eastern regions of the country and remained 
in the country poses a threat to the integrity and security of the said region . . . 
continuance of these persons in India has given rise to serious problems . . . the 
continuance of such foreigners in India is detrimental to the interests of the 
public of India, connecting their presence to the presence of Pakistan's IS1 in 
Bangladesh and its support to militants in Assam in particular Muslim militant 
organization that have mushroomed in Assam. (Sarbananda .Yonowal v. (Inion of 
India andrlnotherj 

Following the defeat of its stand in the Supreme Court judgment, 
the Congress-led UPA government at the Centre set up a Group of 
Wnisters (GoM) to address the situation arising out of the ruling. Home 
Minister Shivraj Patil stated: 

We will implement whatever the Supreme Court has observed. . . . At the same 
time the Government will ensure justice to those who speak Bengali or are 
from a particular religion so that they are not harassed. We will keep both these 
aspects in mind in formulating the 

In  February 2006, the Congress-led UPA government proposed that 
the Foreigners Act, which would now determine the 'illegal migrant', 
be modified so as to give a fair chance to the migrants to prove their 
credentials. This move was seen largely as being aimed at electoral 
gains in Assam in the forthcoming state assembly elections. O n  10 
February 2006, the Central government issued a notification through 
the Foreigners (Tribunals for Assam) Order, 2006, whereby the onus 
to prove that a particular person was a foreigner was put back o n  the 
complainant/prosecution, following the procedure that figured under 

'' It is interesting that the Supreme Court judgment is available in entirety 
on the website esamsknii, with a short prologue by a person called Sanjeev 
Nayyar. At the end of the text of the judpent, the notation 'Long live Sanatan 
Dharma', inserted by the author, reveals how the judgment resonated with anti- 
Muslim sentiments. 

"'GoM not against IMDT Act, says Paul', The Hindu, 24 August 2005, p. 12. 
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the repealed I M D T  Act. T h e  order  was again deeply imbricated in  the 

politics o f  the state. With the state assembly elections due  i n  April 2006, 

the order invoked animated responses from the BJP, the AGP,  and 

the AASU, w h o  challenged its constitutional validity i n  the Supreme 

Court,  which, after having heard both sides, o n  5 May 2006, reserved its 

v e r d i ~ t . ~ V h e  verdict, which was finally delivered seven months later, 

o n  5 December 2006, quashed the Foreigners (Tribunals for Assam) 

Order  and instructed the government  t o  set u p  within four months 

sufficient number  o f  tribunals t o  identify foreigners in  Assam under the 

Foreigners 

I n  the  meantime, the  elections in  Assam i n  April 2006 saw the  

petering o u t  o f  existing alignments (B_lP and  AGP) ,  t h e  emergence 

o f  realignments ( A G P  a n d  the  Ideft parties), a n d  t h e  fracturing o f  the  

traditional political bases o f  t h e  major political actors i n  the  state. 

T h e  AGP lost its base a m o n g  t h e  Assamese-speaking populat ion i n  

the  s tate  and  the  Congress, despite its win, saw an erosion o f  its base 

a m o n g  t h e  Bengali-speaking population, especially M u s l i m ~ , ~ % i t h  

"In an affidavit filed in response to petitions of AGP MP Sarbananda Sonowal 
and local BJP leader Charan Chandra Deka challenging the February 10 notifica- 
tion in this regard, the Centre said, 'the notifications have been issued to address 
the concerns of the genuine Indian citizens living in Assam. . . .' Sonowal and 
Deka sought quashingof the notification under the b re i~mers  Act on the ground 
that it put the onus on the complainant to prove that a particular person was a 
foreikmer. However, the Centre contended that the notifications did not, 'in any 
way', contravene the provisions of Section 9 of the Foreigners Act, 1946 on thc 
question of burden of proof as alleged by the petitioner. 'Centre, Assam Defend 
Foreigners (Tribunals for Assam) Order' 06', Out/ook, 24 April 2006. 

24 The Supreme Court's ruling on the 2006 Executive Order followed the 
same line of reasoning as in the case of the IMIIT Act. The Court found 
the order to be unreasonable, arbitrarv, and in contravention of Article 14 of 
the Constitution (equality before law) since it applied only to hssam and not to 
other states bordering Bangladesh, as well as violative of the Centre's duty to 
protect the states under Article 355. A more sipificant indictment was the 
Court's statement: 'It appears that the 2006 order [issued after the Illegal Migrants 
(Determination by Tribunals) Act was declared unconstitutional] has been is- 
sued just as a cover-up for non-implementation of the directions of this court'. 
See for details, 'Foreigners in Assam', Editorial, 7'he Hindu, 7 December 2006; 
'Assam Foreigners Order Held Unconstitutional', 7'he Hindu, 7 December 2006, 
p. 1; 'Form Tribunals to Deal with Illegal Migrants: Supreme Court', The Hindu, 
7 December 2006, p. 12. 

" The AUDI: a party started by hluslim Ulcmas and people of other com- 
munities, has ~Maulana Badruddin hjmal as its president, who claimed in an 

the  rise o f  a new political f ront ,  the  Assam United Democrat ic  l:ront 

(AUDF).  
I n  the elections itself, the veil o f  suspicion that  had c o m e  t o  be  

woven  around Muslims i n  the state was manifest i n  their blanket 

labeling as Mzja, with the assumption that  all o f  them, irrespective 

o f  the  resolution o f  their citizenship status, were 'Bangladeshi 
 infiltrator^'.'^ T h e  following account o f  the  state election by a journalist 

is revealing: 

But while everyone chases the Muslim T.ote, the hfuslims ate still treated as 
second-class citizens. Merely wearing a dhoti and baniyan [rest] can make 

interview that the party was for Hindu-Muslim unit): 'IZUDF is for Hindu 
Muslim Unity: Badruddin hjmal. 2006', accessed on 14 Slay 2006. http://www. 
Indianmuslims.info/news/2006, accessed on 8 June 2006. AUDF had put up 
69 candidates, out of which 10 won. http://www.eci.gov.in?may2006/pollupd/ 
ac/states/SO3/ASO3.htm (last accessed on 8 June 2006). Figures from the 
2004 Lok Sabha elections from the Centre for the Study of Developing Societ- 
ies (CSDS) data base (see Table 2.2) showed that while the Congress support 
cut across communities, the Bengali-speaking Muslims, followed by Assamese- 
speaking Muslims, both of whom constitute about 31 per cent of the population 
of Assam, were most likely to vote for it. 

Table 2.2 Congress Voters from Different Communities (2004) - 
Communities Congress BJp AGP 

Bengali-speaking Hindus 24 50 10 

Assamese-speaking Hindus 22 19 36 

Bengali-speaking Muslims 72 08 09 

Assamese-spealung Muslims 52 07 2 1 

Adivasis 22 24 09 

Jburce: Yogendra Yadav and Sanjay Kumar, 2006. 

26 In December 2005, The CEC, B.B. Tandon, stated that there were a large 
number of voters (almost 1.5 lakhs) on the state's electoral rolls who were of 
'doubtful' nature, falling in what was technically designated as the 'D' category. 
Following the Supreme Court judgment scrapping the IMDT Act, these names 
had been transferred to the Foreigners' Tribunals for a final settlement. The 
CEC emphasized, however, that these 1.5 lakh people would not be allowed to 
vote in the forthcoming assembly elections in Assam. The 'D' category (D for 
doubtful) had been inserted in the state electoral rolls on the direction of the 
Election Commission of lndia in the early 1990s and comprised as many as 
3.75 lakh voters. 'Assam Voter List has 1.5 Lakh Doubtful Names: CEC', lndian 
E.?ress, 15 December 2005. 



t he  repealed I h I I l T  i lc t .  'I'he o rde r  was  again deeply i m h r ~ c a t e d  in t h e  

politics o f  the  statc.  W i t h  the  state asscmbl!. elections d u e  in i lpril  2006, 
the  o r d e r  in \~oked  animated responses  f r o m  t h e  yjl-', the  ;\<;I-', and  

t h e  rZtZSU, w h o  challenged its consti tutional validity in  the  S u p r e m c  

Court ,  which,  after having heard b o t h  sides, o n  5 May 2006, reserved its 

\,erdict.'.' T h e  verdict, which was  finally delivered seven m o n t h s  later, 

o n  5 D e c e m b e r  2006, quashed  the  Foreigners  (Tribunals fo r  Assam) 

O r d e r  a n d  instructed t h e  go\7ernment  t o  se t  u p  within fou r  m o n t h s  

sufficient n u m b e r  of- trihunals t o  identify foreigners in  l l s sam u n d e r  t h e  

Foreigners  ilct."' 

I n  t h e  mean t ime ,  t h e  e lec t ions  in  A s s a m  i n  April  2006  s a w  t h e  

pe te r ing  o u t  o f  exis t ing a l ignmen t s  (UJI-' a n d  IZGP), t h e  e m e r g e n c e  

o f  rea l ignments  (r\<;I-' a n d  the  I.eft parties),  a n d  t h e  f rac tur ing o f  t h e  

t radi t ional  political bases  of t h e  m a j o r  polit ical  ac to r s  i n  t h e  s ta te .  

T h e  I\GP los t  i t s  base  a m o n g  t h e  :Zssamese-speaking p o p u l a t i o n  in  

t h e  s ta te  a n d  t h e  (;ongress, desp i t e  i t s  w in ,  s a w  a n  e ros ion  o f  i ts  base  

a m o n g  the  Bengal i -speaking popu la t ion ,  especially Muslims," wi th  

'' In an afficiavlt filed in response to petitions of  /\(;I' hfP Sarllananda Sonc)wal 
and Ioc:~l I3]I-' leader (:haran (:handra Dcka challenging the l:ehruary 10 notifica- 
tjon in this regard, the (kntre  said, 'the notitications have l ~ e e n  issued to address 
the concerns of  the genuine Intlian citizens lii.ing in /\ssam. . . .' Sonowal and 
Lleka sought cluashingof the notification under the 1:orcigncrs Act on the ground 
that i t  put the onus on the complainant t o  prove that a particular person was a 
foreigner. I Iowcvcr, the (:cntrc contended that the notifications did not, 'in any 
wa),', contravenc the pro\-is~ons of Section '9 of the 1:orcigncrs Act, 1946 on the 
cluestion of  l~u rdcn  o f  proof as alleged by the petitioner. '(:entrc, /\ssarn IIcfentI 
1:orcigners (Tribunals tor i\ssarn) ( )rderl 06', O~tluok, 24 11pril 2006. 

'"he Supreme (;ourt's ruling on  thc 2000 I<accutivc Ordcr follou~cd the 
same line of reasoning as In the case of the IIZIIl'L' 'Ict. 'The Court found 
thc order to be unreasonable, arb~trar); and in contravention of  Article 14 o t  
the (:onstitution (cqualit! before law) since it applied only to ,\ssam and not t o  

other statcs borcicring Banglaclcsh, as ivcll as violative of thc Centre's dut )  to 
protect the statcs under Article 355. :I more significant inciictment was the 
(:ourti statement: 'It appears that the 2006 order [issued atter thc Illegal Migrants 
(Determination b!. Tribunals) ,\ct tvas declared unconstitutional) has been is- 
sued just as a cover-up for non-implcmcnration of  the directlons of this court'. 
See for details, '170rc~gners in Asam' ,  E,ditor~al, 7 % e  tfindu, 7 Ilecember 2000; 
'/\ssam 1:orclgncrs Orcier Held I:nconstitutional', 7 % ~  Hindu, 7 Ilecernber 2000, 
p. 1; 'I:orm Tribunals t o  Ileal with Illegal hligrants: Supremc (;ourt', ' l X e  t iindu, 
7 December 2000, p. 12. 

'' 7'he ,\I1111 a party startccl I,! l l l u s l~~n  I:len~as and people of other com- 
munltlcs, has hlaulana Uadruddln /\jmal as its president, who claimed in an 

t h e  rise o f  a n e w  political f ron t ,  t h e  ~ l s s a m  I ' n i t c d  D e m o c r a t i c  1;ront 

(AL:IlI:). 

I n  t h c  c lcc t ions  itsclf, t he  veil o f  suspic ion tha t  had  c o m e  t o  11c 

wo\.cn a r o u n d  hfus l ims i n  the  s ta te  w a s  man i fe s t  i n  their  b lanket  
labeling a s  M&, wi th  t h e  a s sumpt ion  t h a t  all o f  t h e m ,  irrespective 

o f  t h e  resolut ion o f  their  c i t izenship  status,  were  'UangladcsI~i 

I  infiltrator^'.^" T h e  follou7ing a c c o u n t  o f  t he  s ta te  election by a journalist 

is revealing: 

But urhilc cxrcr!.one chases the hluslim \ore, the Xluslims arc still trcated as 
second-class citizens. hlcrcly xvcaring a clhor~ 2nd bani\.an [ ~ c s t ]  can make 

I interliew that the part\. was for Hindu-LIuslim unit\. 'i\UIlF is for Hindu 
hluslim L1nity: Badrudd~n ~ l jma l .  2000', accessed (In 14 hla!. 2000. http://urw\v. 
Indianmuslims.info/ncus/2006, acccsscti on 8 June 2006. AUDF had put up 
69 candidates, out of which 10 won. http://n1~~.eci.gov.in?ma)r200O/pollupd/ 
ac/statcs/SO3/hSO3.htm (last accessed on  8 June 2000). 1:igures from the 
2004 120k Sal~ha elections from the Centre for the Study of  Dewloping Societ- 
ics (CSDS) data base (scc Tablc 2.2) shon~cd that u h ~ l c  thc (:ongrcss support 
cut across communities, the Bengali-speaking Aluslims, follou~cd I J ~  Assamesc- 
speaking Muslims, 1~0th of  whom constitute ahout 31 per cent of  the populat~on 
of Assarn, werc most likely to vote for i t .  

Table 2.2 Congress Voters from Ilifferent Communities (2004) 

Communities Congress 131 I' I\( ;I' 
Bengali-speaking Hindus 24 50 10 

Assamese-speahng Hindus 22 19 36 

Bengali-speaking Muslims 72 08 00 

Assamese-speahng Muslims 5 2 07 21 

Adivasis 22 24 09 

.Source: Yogenclra Yadav and Sanlay Kumar, 2000. 

26 1n December 2005, The  CFL, B.B. Tandon, stated that there were a large 
numbcr of  voters (almost 1.5 lakhs) o n  the state's electoral rolls who werc of  
'doubtful' nature, falling in what was technically designated as the 'D' category 
Following the Supreme Court judgment scrapping the I M D T  Act, these names 
had been transferred to the Foreigners' Tribunals for a final settlement. The  
CEC emphasized, however, that these 1.5 lakh people would not be allowed to 
vote in the forthcoming assembly elections in ,\ssam. The  'D' categor!. (11 for 
doubtful) had been inserted in the state clcc~oral rolls on the direction of the 
Elecnon (:ommission of  India in thc carly 1990s and comprised as many as 
3.75 lakh votcrs. 'Assarn V'otcr l i s t  has 1.5 I.akh Iloubtful Names: (:r<<:', Indian 
E.-~prm, 15 December 2005. 
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:I Muslim a 'Bangladeshi infiltrator.' lsmail Ali, a daily labourer living in the 
outskir ts  c)f Guwahati, was so  tired of proving his 'lndianness' to the authorities 
time and again that he hit upon an  ingenious idea. After casting his ballot, lsmail 
bandaged his finger where the indelible voter's ink had been applied-so that 
it  would not be washed away and he would be able to bradish this proof of 
citizenship for at least a few weeks (Ranerjee 2006). 

A post-poll survey (see Table 2.3) put the scrapping of the IMDT Act 
and its reintroduction as an executive order as the most controversial 
issue of the 2006 elections, which sharply divided the electorate aIong 
ethnic lines. As the post-poll sunrey of CSDS shows, while the Hindus 
appear to support the scrapping of the Act, the Muslims, especially 
Bengali Muslims, favoured the Act. 

Table 2.3 Supporters for the Scrapping of the IMDT Act 

Ahwee Disagree 

All 73 23 
Assarnese speaking Hindu 86 10 
Bengali speaking Hindu 80 16 
Assamese speaking Muslim 52 47 
Bengali speaking hluslim 26 72 
.Source:Yogendra Yadav and Sanjay Kumar, 2UU6, 'An election too close to  call', The lfindu, 
9 April. 

Yet, as the CSDS survey figures in Table 2.4 show, while both 
Bengali- and Assamese-speahng Muslims were more likely to vote 
for the Congress and formed a greater share of Congress's votes than 
other communities, the support for the Congress among Muslims, a 
comparison with Table 2.2 would show, had actually declined from 
previous years. Moreover, people's concerns seemed to be focusing 
more on issues of governance than on  issues of identity. The Congress 
established a clear, almost comfortable lead, mainly in upper Assam 
and the Barak Valley, the latter being the Muslim-dominated region 
of the state. Table 2.4 shows that while the AGP was the first choice 
of the Assamese-speaking Hindus, with some support coming from 
Bengali-speaking Hindus and Assamese-speaking Muslims, the BJP 
was the most preferred party among Bengali-speaking Hindus and 
enjoyed some support from the Assamese-speaking Hindus as weli. 
For the Muslims, the first preference was the 'others' category, 
including the AUDF. The Congress party's share of the Muslim vote 
fell below 40 per cent, representing a major setback for the party, 
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which used to secure about 60 per cent of  the Muslim vote (Kumar 
e t  al. 2006).27 

Table 2.4 Community-wise Preference for Political Parties 

1 Congress AGP BJP Others 
I 

Assamese speaking Hindus 27 34 11 28 
Bengah-speaking Hindus 27 18 32 23 
Assamese-speaking Muslims 35 17 3 45 
Bengali-speaking Musl~ms 38 11 I 50 

Scheduled Tribes 18 25 20 37 
Source: Kumar et a/. (2006). 

In the 2009 general elections, as the National Election Sunley (NES) 
conducted by Lokniti brings out, both the AUDF and the Muslim 
immigrant population in Assam were crucial. As Sandhya Goswami's 
(2009: 16&1) analysis of the NES data from Assam shows, the voting 
pattern of the Muslim-dominated constituencies showed a preference 
for the AUDF, eroding the Congress base among this section 
significantly, especially in the immigrant settler char areas of Assam. 
While the majority of the immigrant Muslims voted for the AUDF, 
among Assamese Muslims, the Congress gained support. The AGP, 
which allied with the BJP in these elections, lost a sipficant number of 
Muslim votes. Si~mificantly, Sarbananda Sonowal, who had petitioned 
for the scrapping of the IMDT Act, lost the election to the Congress 
canddate, Paban Singh Ghatowar. 

THE CITIZENSHIP QUESTION O F  T H E  CHAKMAS 
OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH 

It is interesting how the amendment to the Citizenship Act in 1986 
, prompted Chakma rehgees in Arunachal Pradesh, a group of 

Bangladeshi migrants of a dfferent legal status from those we have 
discussed so for, to approach the Supreme Court for citizenship ~lnder 
the amended Act. The Chakmas, who are Buddhist, originally belonged 
to the Chittagong Hill Tracts and Mymensingh district of East Pakistan 
(now Bangladesh). They fled to Inda  in 1964 due to the displacement 
caused by the Kaptai Hydel Power Project, sought refuge in Assam 
and Tripura, and became Indian citizens in due course. Since Assam 

" Kumar, Sanjay, Rajeeva I.. Karandikar, Sandhya Goswami, and Yogendra 
Yadav, 'Congress Close to Majority in Assam'. 



cxpcrienccd the largest influx, i t  expressed its inabilit!. to  rcli:~l,ilitatc 
all the rcf~lgecs and requested other htatcs to share the rcsponsil,ilit!. 
/ \ l ~ou t  57 families comprising 4,012 Cl~akmas  were scttlcd in parts o f  
,\runach:ll Pradcsh ( r t~cn  NII1:;l o r  North I h s t  1:rontier l\gcnc).) and 

were :~llottcd land in consultation with local tril~als. Since then, thc 
numlxr  o f  (:hakma refugees in Arunachal I'radcsh has continued to 

increase, ho\.cring around 60,000. It  must 11e noted that the decision to 

settle thc (lhakmas in Arunachal Pradesh was an exceptional measure, 
since Arunachal Pradesh has enjoyed a special status under the colonial 
government as well as the government o f  independent India, which 

did not permit 'outsiders' to own property/land in the state. Seen as 

' temporan '  residents, the continued presence of  the Chakmas in the 
state in increasing numbers and their claims to resources and ser\riccs 

generated anxiety among the indigenous /lrunachalis of the social, 

cconomic, and cult~iral implications of the demographic changes in 
the state. T h e  XAPSU (XI1 Arunachal Pradesh Students L'nion) has led 
the struggle t o  oust  the Chakmas from the state, including social and 

economic bo!,cott, discrimination, and frequent appeals t o  the Central 

government t o  find a long-term solution. 
In the case the .State Of-4r.unach~11Prades/t 1'. Kh~diram C,.hukmu (:I IR 1 994 

SCI 1401), the petitioner Khudiram <:hakma was one  of  the 57 families 

of  Chakma refugees that had migrated to India in 1964. These families 
were initiallj- lodged in the Government  Refugee Camp at I,edo, and later 

shifted t o  another camp at Miao. In  1966, the state government drew u p  

the Chakma Resettlement Scheme for refugees and the Chakmas were 

allotted land in wo villages. T h e  appellant (and some others), ho\x-ever, 
moved ou t  and secured land in another area through private negotiations. 
T h e  state government questioned the legality o f  the transaction since, 

under the Regulations (the Bengal Fastern Frontier Regulation, 1873) 
then in force, no  person other than a nati1.e of  that district could 

acquire land in it. Following complaints against the appellant and others 

who  had settled on this land, the state government issued a n  order o n  

15 February 1984, directing them to  shift back t o  the 'area earmarked 
for them'. T h e  appellant challenged this order before the High <:ourt 

o n  the ground that Chakmas who had settled in Arunachal Pradesh 

were citizens o f  India and by seeking their forcible eviction, the state 
government n-:IS rriolating their fundamental rights. T h e  order o f  the 

state government, they :irg.ued, was a r l~ i t r an  and illegal and violatcd 

the principles of natural justice. Significantl!., the appellant invoked 

Section 6-A o f  the Citizenship Act, which, we may recall from the 

discussion earlicr in this chapter, provided that all persons of  Indian 

origin who  came before 1 January 1960 to Assani from territories 
included in Bangladesh imrnctliately before the commencement  of  

the Citizenship (.\mendment) Act, 1985, and who had I ~ c c n  ordinarily 

resident in :\ssam since their entry into ilssam shall 11c deemed to be 
citizens o f  India as o f  1 J a n u a ~  1966. Others  who  had come to 11ss;lrn 
after that date and before 25 March 1971 could be registered as citizens 

a-ith a deferred impact as far as political rights werc concerned. 'The 
High Court held that 'the appellant and others did not  fall under the 

said catego? as they had stayed in Assam for a short period in 1964 and 

had s t r y ~ r i  U I P U ~  fl,rrc.fi-r~,nt in the area now within the State o f  i\runachal 
I I'radesh' (cited in A\ '~ t ionul  F l~man R ~ h f s  Comlr/ir.rion v. . \ ' t r r f~  ~ j ' / l r r ~ ~ ~ l i / t d l  

Pruc/ts/i). [emphasis added1 

In  Janua? 1996, in what is seen as a landmark jutlhment in the casc 

IVat io t~~/  Fl~tn~un FQq/tf.r Comn/lssion 1'. .Staft !fArunuchul Pruci~sb und /I nother 
(AIR 1906 SC 1234), the Supreme Court revisited its judkmlent in .Sfute oj '  
.4rnnac/tctl I'mifslt 1-. Kh~/(lirum Chukma t o  distinguish between the issue of  

citizenship raised in the Khudiram Chakma c:lse from the larger issues 

of  citizenship, rights, and justice that were raised by the National Human 
f igh ts  Commission (NI-IRC) in its petition before the Supreme Court: 

. . . [in rhc !Lhudir,im (:hakma casc] 57 Chakma families were seeking to 
challenge an order requiring thcm to vacate land bought by tllcm in direct 
contravention of (:lause of thc Hengal Eastern 1;rontier Regulation, 1873. 
The issuc of citizenship was raised in a narrower context ancl was limited to 
Section 6-A(?) of the .let. The Court [had] obser\.ed that the (;hakmas in that 
case, who Lerc resident in Arunachal Pradcsh, could not avail of the benefit 
of Section 6.1 of the i1ct which is a special provision for the citizenship 
of persons co\-cred hy the .\ssam accord. In thc present citse, the Cllakmas 
are seeking r o  ohtain citizenship under Scction 5(l)$) of thc Act, where thc 
consitlcrations arc- entirely diffcrcnt. That section provides for citizenship 

j 

by registration . . . . (.'irifilmri/ Iltmmut~ w t s  C.in/r~~ir.rion r.. .Yiritr qf' /Irtmtrzhrr/ 
Prrrtlr.rh: para 17) 

\Yhile the Chakma families in the Khudiram Chakma case staked 
their claims to citizenship o n  the basis o f  Section 6,1, which applied 
solely to the state of  Assam, the Chakmas w h o  werc represented in 

the petition b!. the NI-IRC sought to register as citizens under section 
5 ( l ) ( ~ )  o f  the (:itizcnship Act. Having been 'resettlcrl' in thc state o f  
Arunachal Pradesh for more than three decades (at the time o f  making 

the petition), the (;hakmas reminded the (iovcrnment of India of  the 
periodical guarantees of citizenship that had been g i ~ , e n  to thcm from 



time t o  time. A pul~lic statement of such an assurance was first made in 
:I joint declaration Ily the governments of India and 13angl;ldesll in 1072. 
l 'hc  claim to citizenship was, moreover, couched not merely in a desire 
for legal meml,crship; i t  was rather premised in the 'protection' which 
this legal membership was to bring in its wake. Thus, thc petition which 
was made to the Supreme (Iourt by the NHRC following the complaints 
it received from groups of (lhakmas, the People's Union for (:ivil 
J,ibcrtics (PUCJJ, Delhi, and the (;ommittec for the Citizenship h g h t s  
of Chakmas (CCRC) sought to enforce the fundamental right to life 
under Article 21 of the Constitution o f  'about 65,000 (:hakma/Hajong 
tribals . . . beitg persecuteti IT secti0n.r ?/'the ritixens ?/.,-I nmuchul I'rudesK (ibid .: 
para 1) [emphasis added]. Both the government of Arunachal Pradesh 
and the Central government were made respondents in the case. 

The Chakmas had petitioned the NI IK(: informing it that they had 
made representations for the grant of citizenship under Section i(l)(a) 
of the Citizenship Act, 1955 I~efore their local Deputy (:ommissioners, 
who had kept the decision pending.2x In the meantime, the relationship 
l x m e c n  the 'citizens' of Arunachal Pradesh and the (:hakmas 
cktcrioratcd progressively, so much so, that the Chakmas compl:~inccl 
to the NJiR(: of the 'repressive measures' they wcrc being sul,jccted 
to 'with a view t o  forcibly expelling them from the state of  Xrunach;ll 
Pradesh' (ibid.: para 4). ( ) n  9 September 1994, the l'L!(;J., Dclhi, t o o  

brought the issuc of repression to the attention of the NHRC, which, in 
turn, wrote to the Chief Secretary o f  Arunachal Pradesh and thc I lomc 
Secretary, (;overnment of India, making enquiries. ( ) n  30 September 
1994, the Chief Secretary of Arunachal Pradcsh wrote back saying the 
situation was totally under control and that the (Ihakmas were being 
given adequate police protection. 'l'hc Chief Secretaq. '~ claims were 
challenged by the (XIKC, which filed a representation with the NI iRC 
on 15 October 1994, complaining of continued persecution of the 
(Ihakmas. The petition included a press report carried in ' I%e '1'ult;pruph of 
26 August 1994, stating that the IIAPSU had issued 'cluit notices' to all 
forei~mcrs, including the Chakmas, to leave the state by 30 September 
1995, threatening to use force if the deadline was not adhered to. l 'hc 
NHRC treated the C<:RC's representation as a formal complaint and on 
28 October 1994, issued notices to thcgovernmentofiZrunacha1 Pradcsh 

'' 'I'h~s section dcscr~l>ing how events built up to thc filing o f  the I'ublic 
lntcrest 1,ltigauon (1'11.) I>y thc N t [KC: 1s based on the judgmcnt o f  the Suprcmc 
Court dclivcred in thts case. 

and the M I I A  in the ( in t r a l  government, asking fi)r their responses. 
The MfIA sent its response o n  22 November 1994, 'reaffirming its 
[the Central go\lernment's) intention of granting citizenship to the 
Chakmas' (ibid.: para 7). It also assured the NHR(: that (lentral Rcsenc- 
Forces had been deployed in response to the 'quit notices' issued I,!. 
the AIII'SLI and that the statc government had been directed to ensure 
the protection of the Chakmas. O n  7 December 1094, the Nt lRC 
issued directions to the go\-ernments yet again to 'appraise it of 
the steps taken to protect the Chakmas' (ibid.). Both the state and the 
Central governments ignored the directions sent by the NHRC and 
&d not send them responses despite repeated retnlnders. After several 
months, on  25 September 1005, the statc goLernment sent what ~t called 
an 'lnterlm response', reqiiest~ng for a pe r~od  o f  four weeks to file a 
supplementary report, but did not cventuall!. comply with the deadline 
it had set for itself. The CCRC fvllowed up by sending urgent petitions 
to the NHKC on 12 and 28 Octol~cr,  impressing upon the NHRC that 
there 'wcrc immediate threats to the li\-cs of the (Ihakmas' (ibid.: para 8). 
O n  29 October 1995, the NfIR(: came to the concl~~sion that the statc 
administration was acting in 'coordination with IIIIPSU with a view t o  

expellingthe Chakmas from the Stateof Arunachal Pradesh' (ibid.: para 8). 
Taking note of the dela) that this complicity between the state of 
Arunachal Pradcsh and the XAPSLl was causing, the NHRC became 
apprehensive that its own efforts 'may not be sufficient to  sustain the 
Chakmas in their own habitat' (ibid.), and decided to approach the 
Supreme (;ourt to seek ':tpproprlate rel~efs' (ibld.). O n  2 November, 
the S ~ ~ ~ > r e m c  Court issuecl an interim order directing the stategovernmcnt 
to ensure that 'the Chakmas situated in its territory are not ousted by an!. 
coercive action, not in accordance with law' (ibid.). 

K'hile the immediate context precipitating the petition was the 'quit 
notices' served on 'foreipers'  by the IZXI'SC, at the centre of the 
confhct was the cluestion whether the Chakmas had ut!y claim at a11 to 
Indian citizenship and to the right to residence in the state of Arunachal 
Pradesh. The resolution of the qcestion involved the constitutional right 
of indigenous Xrunachalis to the prcscnation of their culture, territory, 
and resources from outsiders, and competing assertion I>!, the Chakmas 
for the protection of their claims to citizensh~p. 

As seen in the earlier discussion of the ~dentification rcgimcs put in 
place for Rangladeshi migrants in Xssam, the respccti\,e positions of 
the government of the statc and the Central go\ernment o n  the issuc 
of citizenship for Chakmas were mutually antagonistic. The NlIRC's 
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petition provided.the occasion where these antagonisms were played 
out in the course of the hearings in the Supreme Court. Significantly, 
on its part, the NHRC steered clear of this contest, by couching its 
appeal not as an issue of citjzenship which required legal resolution, 
but as a human rights concern which was embodied in the right to lifc 
guaranteed in the Constitution to citizens as well as aliens. 

The position of the Central government, expressed in its response 
in the Supreme Court to the petition by the NHRC, emerges from turo 

premises: (1) a reminder to the Arunachal Pradesh government of its 
commitment to the resettlement of the Chakmas,which was made in 1964 
after a negotiated consensus between the state and Central government, 
and the Central government's commitment to its international obligations 
emanatjng from negotiations with the government of Bangladesh; 
and (2) the legal intricacies and human rights concerns that the issue 
inadvertently generated. 

As far as the intergovernmental negotiations and agreements were 
concerned, in 1964, after extensive discussions between the Government 
of India and the NEFA administration, the Chakmas had been sent to 
the territory which is, at present, the state of irunachal Pradesh, for 
their resettlement. The Chakmas had since been residing in Arunachal 
Pradesh, having developed close social, religious, and economic ties with 
the region, so much so that any move to displace or evacuate them from 
theit present habitat would have been both impracticable and inhuman. 
Pursuant to a joint statement issued by the Prime Ministers of India and 
Bang1adesh.k New Delhi in February 1972, the Central government 
had conveyed to all the states its decision to confer citizenship on the 
Chakmas, in accotdance with Section 5(l)(a) of the Act. Moreover, the 
Central government made it cleat that the children of the Chakmas, who 
were born in India prior to the amendment of the Act in 1986, would have 
legitimate claims to ~itizenship.~' The Central government alleged that 
the govetnment of Arunachal Pradesh had been expressing resenrations 
on this account by not forwarding the applications submitted by thc 
Chakmas along with their reports for <grant of citizenship as required 
by Rule 9 of the Citizenship Rules, pteventing the Central government 
from considering the issue of citizenship of the Chakmas. The Central 
government suggested to the Supteme Court that it was in favour of a 
dialogue between the state government, the Chakmas, and all concerned 

'" It may be noted that the Citizensh~p Amendment Act o f  1986 restricted 
citizenship by birth t o  those either o f  whose parents were Indians. 

u~ithin the state to amicably resolve the issue of granting citizenship 
to the Chakmas while also redressing the grievances of the citizens of 
Arunachal Pradesh. 

Significantly, while the 1986 Amendment Act could not, as decided b!. 
the Supreme Court in the Khudiram Chakma case, provide the ground 
for conferring citizenship to Chakmas-who had, in the words of the 
court, 'strayed' from Assam-the Act also constrained the citizenship 
by birth of their children born in India. The 1986 amendment, we 
may recall, confined citizenship by birth onlv to those, either of whose 
parents were Indian citizens. Thus, Chakma children born after the 1986 
amendment became effective were debarred from citizenship, unless of 
course the Chakmas were conferred citizenship. 

The Arunachal Pradesh government's response to the NHRC's 
petition was also based on two premises, rejecting the commitment to 
citizenship for the Chakmas that the Central government demanded and 
the allegations of human rights violations that the NHRC made. The 
issue of citizenship, the state government argued, had been 'conclusively 
determined' by the decision of the Supreme Court in the Khudiram 
Chakma case, which the Arunachal Pradesh government had won 
against Khuditam Chakma's petition for citizenship under the amended 
Citizenship Act of 1986 pertaining to Bangladeshi migrants. For the 
state government, the question of conferring citizenship on the Chakmas 
was, thus, foreclosed. Consequently, in its opinion, the Chakmas were 
not entitled to all the fundamental rights that the 'citizens' had, except 
the right to life, which the state government contended it was adequately 
ensuting by 'providing the Chakmas with basic amenities' and 'protecting 
their lives and ptoperties'. Moreover, the state government asserted, 
since the Chakmas were 'foreigners', the state govetnment was within 
its rights to ask them to 'quit' the state: 

. . . since the Chakmas are foreigners, they are not entitled to thc protection of 
fundamental rights except Article 21. This being so, the authorities may, at an!. 

time, ask the Chakmas to move. They also have the right to ask the Chakmas 
to quit the state, if they so desire . . . having lost their case in this Court, the 
Chakmas have raised a bogey o f  violation o f  human rights. (,Vatiotra/ Hzlrfian 
Ri.bts Cornrntsszon v. Arunachal l'raaesb, para 11) 

Most sigriificant in the response of the state government was its 
assertion that its actions drawing from the above position (that the 
Chakmas were foreigners and not entitled to all fundamental tights 
and that the state government had the tight to sene  the Chakmas the 
noticr to 'quit') had the mandate of the Constitution of India. Pleading 
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helplessness at 'the sui generis Constitutional position of  the State [that] 
debars it from permitting outsiders to be settled within its territory', 
the state government cited its 'limited resources', an economy 'mainly 
dependent on the vagaries of  nature', and lack of financial resources 'to 
tend to the needs of the Chakmas having already spent approximately Rs 
100 crores on  their upkeep', and the refusal of  the Central government 
to 'share its financial responsibility', in support of  its decision to make 
the Chakmas leave the state: 

. . . under the Constitution, the state of Arunachal Pradesh enjoys a special 
status and, bearing in mind its ethnicity, it has been declared that it would be 
administered under Part X of the Constitution. That is the reason why laws and 
regulations applicable during the British Regime continue to apply even today 
The settlement of Chakrnas in large numbers in the State would disturb its ethnic 
balance and destroy its culture and identity. The special provisions made in the 
Constitution would be set at naught if the State's tribal population is allowed to 
be invaded by people from outside. The tribals, therefore, consider Chakmas as 
a potential threat to their tradition and culture and are, therefore, keen that the 
latter do not entrench themselves in the State. Besides, the financial resources of 
the State without Central assistance, which is ordinarily not forthcoming, would 
throw a heavy burden on the State which it would find well nigh impossible 
to bear. In the circumstances, . . . it is unfair and unconstitutional to throw the 
burden of such a large number of Chakmas on the State. (ibid.: para 14) 

Drawing upon its special 'protected' status in the Constitution, the 
government of  Arunachal Pradesh claimed to have followed a procedure 
laid down in the Citizenship Act of 1955 and Rules of 1956, whereby the 

local administration could exercise a considerable degree of  discretion. 
The procedure involved an application to the Collector of  the area, 
who 'made necessary enquiries about the antecedents of the applicant 
and after getting a satisfactory report forwarded the case to the state 
government, which in turn fonvarded it to the Central government' 
(ibid.: para 13). In case, on  enquiry, the report was adverse, the D C  

would not forward it further. Thus, if the Chakmas had received no 
response to their applications for citizenship, the state government's 

argument was that the lack of response was not because the application 
was pending before the DC. Indeed, it argued, 'the applications, if 
any, made in this regard [would] have alreadv been disposed of  after 
necessary enquiry' (ibid.: para 15), concluding that the applications 
for citizenship by the Chakmas would have received adverse response 
and, therefore, not acted upon. Eventually, however, this basically meant 

that the applications were not forwarded to the Central government and 
the applicants themselves were not communicated of  any action. 

Significantly, the Supreme Court found discrepancy in the state 
government's present position claiming autonomy over matters of 
citizenship pertaining to the state, on  the basis of its special constitutional 
position and the procedures prescribed under the Citizenship Act and 
Rules, from the stand that it had taken earlier in its interim response 
to the NHRC. Interestingly, in its interim response submitted on 25 
September 1995, the Arunachal Pradesh government had washed its 
hands of  the matter, deflecting the responsibdity and any blame, therefore, 
to the Central government. T h e  question of <grant of citizenship', ~t 

emphasized, 'is entirely governed by the Citizenship Act, 1955 and the 

Central Government is the sole authority to grant citizenship' (ibid.). The 
state government, it argued, has 'no jurisdiction in the matter' (ibid.). 

Apart from the inconsistenc~i in the state government's position, 
the Court also refused to accept the contention made by the state 
government that there was no threat to the life and liberty of the 
Chakmas guaranteed by Article 21 of  the Constitution, and that it had 
taken adequate steps to ensure their protection. The Court endorsed 
the findings of the NHRC and the position of  the Central government, 

concluding that there existed, 'a clear and present danger to the lives and 
personal liberty of  the Chakmas': 

. . . the NHRC recorded a prima facie finding that the service of  quit notices and 
their admitted enforcement appeared to be supported by the officers of the first 
respondent [the government of Arunachal Pradesh]. . . . the first respondent 
had, on the one hand, delayed the disposal of the matter by not furnishng the 
required response and had, on the other hand, sought to enforce the eviction of 
the Chakrnas through ~ t s  agencies . . . at no ume, has the first respondent sought 
to condemn the activities of the AAPSU. 

. . . In the assessment of the Union of India, the threat posed by the M P S U  
was grave enough to warrant the placing of nvo additional battalions of 
CRPF at the disposal of the State Administration. Whether it was done at 
the behest of the State Government or by the Union on its own is of no 
consequence; the fact that it had become necessary speaks for itself. . . . after 
the expiry of the deadline of October 30, 1994, the h lPSU and other tribal 
student organisations continued to agitate and press for the expulsion of all 
foreipers including the Chakmas . . . the AAPSU had started enforcing of 
economic blockades on the refugee camps, which adversely affected the supply 
of rations, medical and essential facilities, etc. to the Chakmas. Of course the 
State Government has denied the allegation, but the independent inquiry of 
the NHRC shows otherwise. The fact that the Chakrnas were dying on account 
of the blockade for want of medicines is an established fact. After reports 
regarding lack of medical facilities and the spread of malaria and dysentery 
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vocabularies of relationship between the 'population' and the 'state'. 
The cultural politics of cons1 ructing an Assamese identity or Assamese 
ethno-space sought the rolling back of the hegemonic national-political, 
by claiming difference and negotiating equal terms of reference with the 
Indian nation-state. O n  the other hand, since this identity was based 
on cohabitation, it also involved a political articulation of citizenship 

mediated by political institutions, actors, and processes; the meta-rules 
that framed the norms of the political process and relationships, that is, 
the Constitution; and institutions like the judiciary which interpret them. 
At both these layers, the expression of the culturally and politically 
autonomous selves produced the 'constitutive outsiders'-the 'residual 
citizens' who perpetually occupied the zone of uncertainty and suspicion 
as 'illegal aliens/migrants'-whose identification and expulsion was 
imperative for the nation-state. The articulation of citizenship as a 
domain of differentiated universalism, therefore, remained elusive. 

In the case of the Chakmas, who had migrated from Bangladesh in 
the 1960s and were rehabilitated in Arunachal Pradesh by the IndIan 
government, the competing cl ims to protection by the Chakmas and 
the Arunachalis generated distinct idioms of citizenship. The Arunachalis 
drew on the promise which the Constitution made to them, assuring 
them the right to preserve their culture, territory, and resources, as well 
as protection against any claims to the same by outsiders. The Chakmas 
too pressed a claim to protection of a different kind-the recognition of 
substantive membership as citizens-which went beyond that afforded 
by the legal category of a 'refugee' under the 'care' of the state. U d k e  
the Arunachahs, who pressed the Central government to secure to them 
dfferentiated citizenship which the Constitution guaranteed them, for 
the Chakmas it was only as universal undifferentiated citizens that tht  
markers of a 'rnigrant/refugee' status and the liminal state of being a 
'no-where people'30 could be erased. 

Sipficantly, there is a correspondence in the relative positioning of 
the Central government and the state government in the two cases. In 
the debate on the Bangladeshi migrants and the judgment on the IMDT 
Act, as well as on the question of the citizenship status of Chakma 
refugees, the Central government asserted its authority to being the final 
decision maker in matters concerning citizenship. The Supreme Court 
affirmed this power of the Central government, against the averments 

" Pamela Philippose uses the expression for Bangladeshi rnlgrants in I n d ~ a  
in general (Philipose 2009). 

. of the government of Arunachal Pradesh, which in turn derived its 
claims from the constitutional mandate pertaining to the special status 
of Arunachal Pradesh and the anxieties among the Arunachali people 
about the threat they perceived from the growing Chakma population 

I in the state. W e  the trajectory of the IMDT case brings out in sharp 
focus the manner in which electoral configurations and considerations 
determined the course of the case, the change in the ideological basis 
of the state to a 'secun.0 ~tate' is evident in the judgment in the IMDT 
case, where 'dangerous' and 'disruptive presence' of the 'Illegal alien/ 
migrant' effectively ossified the borders of citizenship against whom the 
community and its territory needed to be fortified. The Supreme Court 
judgment construed the migrant as an aggressor whose identification 
and expulsion was important for the restoration of state sovereignty. 
There appear, thus, to be contradictory and contesting impulses within 
the political space-reflecting an ongoing churning-and the processes 
of institutionalization of these churnings as witnessed in the electoral 
arena and in the domain of the state. However, the popular churnings 
of the movement, as well as the modern mediating institutions like the 
political parties, do not ground themselves in the emancipatory rhetoric 
of equality and rights or the liberatory logic of the political space. 
They seem to be guided, ultimately, by the imperatives of buttressing 
the domain of the state, so much so that the 'legal-formal' (precision, 
standardzation, and incorporation through norms, rules, statutes, and 
laws) and the 'political' (dsmantling and rolling back of hierarchical and 
exclusionary norms) coexist in a precarious relationship which unfolds 
in ways that has s ipf icant  implications for the definition of citizenship 
and the political community. While Bengah-speaking Muslims have 
come to constitute a 'suspect community' not just in Assam but in the 
rest of Inha, subjected to frequent d~slocation, expulsion, or excision 
of their names from the voters' list (Roy 2008; Padhi 2007), there is 
an ongoing tendency of shift in the philosophical and ideological basis 
of citizenship, from civic and associational forms to a predominantly 
exclusivist ethnic definition of citizenship. While the Supreme Court 
judgment, in particular, the justification given by it for scrapping the 
IMDT Act, was one manifestation of the shift, a more enduring change 
has been taking place, almost imperceptibly, in the legal framework of 
citizenship in India. As discussed earlier in this work, the Citizenship Act 
of 1955 was an inclusive framework whereby every person born in India 
at the commencement of the Republic (26 January 1950) was an Indian 
citizen by birth. Commensurate with the Assam Accord, the Citizenship 
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what In;ly I)c rermcc! the glol>:~lixation it-;lrnc\\,ork, \\-hich ;illudcs to the 

changes that Arc- specific to the late tu-criricth ceriturv, in p;rrticular, 

globalization o t  econom\-;  the unprecedented large-scale mo\.crncnt 

of popul:it~oris, cspcci:lll!- \\.orbt,r-s ;ind refugees; ci is~~laccme!~t  o f  cl:lss 

politics I ) \  iticntitv politics: and the \\.orlil-\\idc flow o f  cillture. i n i : ~ ~ c s ,  

anti inti)rrn;itlon tollou,iny: the caracl!.slnic effects o f  t c c h n ~ l o ~ i c x l  ant1 

economic cxpsnsion. Thcsc ctiangcs, ttic \\.ritinSs argue, ha\-c 1,ro~~ghc 



Into cxjstcncc c(,nciltlons \\.hich h:~\.c nc%ccssit;lted the displacement ~f 
r\yc, catcgot-1e.; tli:lt h:rd h~thct- to  i x e n  the core of  the, theory ;~ncl p~- :~c t ic r  
o f c l t ~ z c n s h i ~ ,  n;lmelv. tllc in~/li,idirtrl;ls I he I,c;~rcr o f  rights : ~ n d  the ~ ~ i / i o i i -  

.rlirfr :IS the tct-I-irot-i:11 u n ~ t  o f  mcnil,crship anci citizenshil~ icicntit!.. 'l'lii5 

global momcnt  of  citizcrisllip has made n-:ly, the! argue, for ~ ~ ~ r l / i u ~ l / / i n t l  
;Inel 11orld or ~ I ~ I ~ / . ~ ~ I ~ ~ L / o I I ~ I /  'i/i?rn.r/tip. 

,\lon,gsiclc ttic\c claims c,ftr;lnsn:ltion:llit!.:~nci glol):~lit!- o fc i t i~cnsh ip ,  

ho\vc\-cr, tlicl-c ma! I3e iclentificd :I dissori:lnt note  cxprcsscci in thc. 
lal-ilcnr ; ~ n d  :ln\-ict!. o \ c r  a 'crisis' In citizenship. T h e  lament o f  crisis 
is evident not  onl! in >o~-iic \yrititigs o n  Siol~al citizenship, hut also in 
state pr;~crice\, u.hicli, pc rh ;~ps  more vchcmcntl!. than cvcr l~efore ,  h:l\ c 
striven to reinforce nation-st:ltc l~ound;~rics ,  restricting the inflo\v of  
foreignus, immigr;lnts, and refugees. (:itizenship itsclf gets defined in 
esclusion;~r!- terms anti emerges as the I~ast ion o n  \vhich the n;~tion 
st:~tc nsscrts its so\.crcignt!. anci fi~rtifies itself against the 'hordes o t  
s tanir lg  people'. Xlorc significant, ho\\ c \  cr, is the manner in a.hich 
transnational c i t i~cnsh ip  gcncratcs unc;isc :lncl nl~prehcnsions in spec~fic  
national locations. Seen as precipir;lting a 'du:~lit!.' in citizcnship in the 
'host' countr!., transnation:~l citizrnship gcncratcs ;~nsictics ;~rouncl 

the \vcakcning bonds o f  c o m m ~ ~ n i t !  icientit!. ant1 social solidarity that 
make for rol,ust citizcnship. Xlorc signific;lnt, hou,e\cr,  is the u-ays 
in lvhich \vhat appears t o  I,c an 'opening up' o f  n:~rro\vly clcfinctl 
territorial citizenship through an introduction o f  extra-territoriality is 

the simultaneous 'closing o f  rnnks', \\.ith citizenship \>!. birth giving w:ly 
t o  citi/cn.;hip I,\ ~ lcsccnt .  

In this ch ;~ptc r ,  \ \c  sh;~ll look at the mos t  recent ;~nicn(lmcnts  in 
the Citizenship ,\ct,  thxt is, the  (:itizcnship ( , \mcndmcnr)  r\cts o f  
200.3 ancl 2005, \vhich introduced rhc c:ltcgory o f  0 ~ - c r s c : ~ s  Indi ;~n 
(:itij.e~ls'~ip (( )(;I).  \\'.h~lc mapping the Icg:~lLpolitical processes Ic:~~iing 
L I ~  t o  rllc :~nicnclnicnts, this ch:lptcr \vill cxainine the n-ranncr In u-hich 

Icg;~l recogn~t ion  o f  the c;ltcgor! o f  overseas citizens o f  India u.ns 
:lccornpnnictl 11, a consulmmatlon o f  the association o f  citizcnshrl> 
\\.irh I > l t r o c l  lies :~ncl cicsccnt, :mtl a corrc,sponciing rr:ijcctor! of 

cliscnfr;~nchiscmcnt, c l i s ~ ~ ~ s s e s s i o n ,  ; ~ n d  illegality o f  the migr:int. I t  

will also she\\. ho \ \ -  the cl ;~ims t o  cie-territorialit! o f  citircnship :Ire 

clcccpti\-e and that thi\  tlcception I S  confinccl no t  onl!. t o  ch:lngc. in 
c i t i ~ c n s h i p  1an.s in Incii;~, 1,111 i \  :I F l o I ) : ~ l  trend a hcrc c l ; ~ ~ n i s  t o  irrclusi\<. 
: ~ n d  I~orclcr--kcc cir izcnsh~p ;Lrc ;~ccornp.lniccl I,! c l ~ ~ s u r c s .  'l'hc ch : lp~cr  

\ \ - i l l  look, in p:~rt~cular ,  :LI rhc buprcmc (:ourt : ~ n d  I Iigh (:ourt iucignicnt\ 
o n  the cluestion o f  the Icg:~lir! o f  5oni;l (;anctlii'\ c~ t izcnsh ip  to  I~r iny  

out the contr;rciictor\ . n :l\.s . in \\,hiell the qlrcat ic ,~~ o t  l ,clot~ging unfolds 
in legal ;lncl politic:ll pr;lcticc. 

l 'hc  (;itizenship i , \mcndti~cnt)  . k t ,  20Oi i r i t rod~~cing  ttlc c:ltcgory ot 
the ()(:I nla! : ~ t  orlc Ic\cl 11c sccn ;I!. perhaps tllc most pcrsuasi\.c state- 
ment o f  cncom1>:~ssmcrlt,' 1)oth :IS far :is the tcl-nix o f  citizenship arc 
concct-nccl, as \\,ell :IS the unit o f i t s  m e m l ~ c r s l l ~ p .  , \ t  the s:une time, ho\v- 
c \  er, as ttic follo\ving ci~scussion shon.s, not  onl!. is the detc.rritorialij.cd 
ancl spgcc-li1)eratcd notion o f  citizenship th;lt the ( )(:I proposes deccp- 
ti\-c, it has occlucicd thc ideological shift that has 1,cc.n t;il<ing placc In 

citizcnship la\\-s simultaneously, as the principle of./~/.r .i~~i;y/r/ii/.r o r  1,lood 
' ties h :~s  assumeci equl\.ocalit!., and even primac!. 01-cr the pt-inciplc of  
1N.r .rolir or  birth. 

T h e  ( : i t i~cnship ( , \mendmcnt)  Act of  2003 introcluccd a \crhion of  
cIual/transn:~tional c i t i~ensh ip  for persons OF lnciian origin, In the t;)rm 
o f  '(I\-crscas Indian (;jtizcnship'. L'ncicr the ;~nlcnclcd , \c t ,  an  ( ) ( : I  is 
a person \I-llo is o f  lnciian o r i g ~ n  and citizcn o f  a specified countr!, o r  
w:~s a citizen of  India irnrncciiately bctorc becoming ;I citij.cn o f a ~ r o t h c r  
country (menr~oncd in :I hpcciticd list), anci is rcgistercd :is a n  ( ) ( * I  I,!. 
the (:cntral go\.crnrncnt. I'rirn:~ fi~cic then. a \  \\-as also 1,cirig cl;iirnecl I > \ .  
politicians :lcroxs tllc t,c ):lrcl \\-hllc dcb:~tes  o n  tlie ( ) ( : I  \verc taking placc, 

the ( )(:I eml~oti ics  the cc )njuncturc o f  glol~alit!. ;me1 transnation:~lity 

of citizenship. l ' c t ,  the claims o f  a uni\.ersalizcd dc-territorialized 
citizcnship arc t i a u g h ~  n.~rh closc~rcs, some ofn.hich hat1 thcir origins in 
the moment ot  the cornmcnccrncnt o t  1ndi:ln citij.crlship. I\S mentioned 
bctorc, the catc~yor\. o f  'illcg;ll m l ~ r a n t '  makes ;In appearance in the 
Icgal cocic o f  c~r~/cnsllil- ,  s i r n i ~ l t a n c o ~ ~ s l ~  with the 01-crscas citizen, and 

l,oth are eml~cdcled in ,I notion o t  c ~ t ~ z c n s h i p  \\.hich has, :lt its Ixlsis, 
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ethnic-cultural-blood and kinship relationships. This is evident from the 

manner in which citizenship by birth has been progressively restricted 
through subsequent amendments in the Citizenship Act in 1986 and 
2003 and made conditional and contingent on Indian 'orign'. 

The Citizenship Act of 1955, in a manifestation of the most inclusive 
possible framework of citizenship, laid down that every person born 
in India on or after 26 January 1950, with some minor exceptions, was 
to be a citizen of India by birth. However, from 1 July 1987, that is, 
the date of enforcement of the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 1986, 
which followed the Assam Accord, every person born in India could 
be a citizen of India only if either of his/herparents was a citi~etr of India 
at the time of his/her birth, Descent from parentage of Indian origin, 
thus, became an ovemding consideration (Rodrigues 2005: 221-2). 
Simultaneously, we may recall from discussions in the previous chapter 
that the citizenship status of a large number of immigrants-those who 
came before 1966 and those who came between 1966 and 197 1-was 
'graded' so that those who had entered Assam between Januaq 1966 
and 25 March 1971 were disenfranchized for 10 years, to live in the 
state under conditions of deferred citizenship, and those who came after 
25 March 1971 would be construed as illegal and deported. In 2003, we see 
alongside the transnational/overseas Indian citizen, the 'illegal migrant' 
figure in the Citizenship Act in the provision relating to citizenship by 
birth, making it exclusive and conditional. As mentioned earlier, while 
Section 3 following the amendment in 1986 dealing with 'citizenship by 
birth' provided for lnchan citizenship to every person born in lndia after 
26 January 1950, if 'either of whose parents [was] a citizen of India at the 
time of his birth', the Amendment Act of 2003 restricted citizenship 
by birth to a person born in Inha only where 'both of his parents are 
citizens of India; or one of his parents is a citizen of India and the other 
is not an illcKal migrant at the time of his birth' (Section 3C, Citizenship 
(Amendment) Act, 2003). 

The OCl may be seen as embodying several competing and dissonant 
strands of citizenship practices. One of these would explain/justify OC1 
as part of a global tendency towards transnational citizenship, stemming 
from the premise that the institution of citizenship as territoriall!. 
inscribed had changed owing to rapid movements of population 
and burgeoning notions of international governance and regional 
cooperation. Seen in this way, the OCI may be seen as an encompassing 
moment since it transcends the limits imposed on citizenship by the 
territorially bounded membership of nation-states. The OCI may also 

be seen as an attempt by several governments, especially those which 
have integrated into the hierarchical world economy as 'fast developing 
economies', to reach out to their diaspora in various ways, not least by 
opening up for them avenues of investment in their countries of origin. 
Yet, the OCI is only apparently transcendental citizenship, since even as 
it lifts the exclusion from Indian citizenship which the assumption of the 
citizenship of a foreign country brought to a PIO, it has continued the 
foreclosure for those who had made the choice of opting out of Indian 
citizenship in preference for Pakistani citizenship. Not only has the OCI 
sustained the original contexts of nation-state citizenship framed at the 
time of Partition, it also manifests the dominant political and ideological 

I contexts of Hindutva within which the category was made effective, 
the official process of instituting the category having been completed 
by the BJP-dominated NDA government. As the following discussion 
will show, the overseas citizenship of lndia was marked as Hindu, since 
persons of Indian origin, wherever in the world they were, were seen as 
having an inextricable association with theirpuya bhumi, I n d ~ a . ~  

The Citizenship (Amendment) Bill of 2003, which first articulated 
the category of the OCI, followed the recommendations of the report 
of the High Level Committee on the Indian Diaspora. Headed by 
L.M. Singhvi, the Committee was set up in August 2000 to suggest the 
framework facilitating interaction with the ln&an chaspora and their 
association with India in a 'mutually beneficial relati~nship'.~ While 
emphasizing their vast numbers ('estimated to be about 20 million? and 
their wide distribution across the globe, the report carefully underscored 
the common identity of the diaspora: 'They live in different countries, 
speak different languages and are engaged in different pursuits. What 
gives them their common identity is their Indian origin, their cultural 
heritage, their deep attachment to India' (Report of the High Level 

J Committee on Indian Diaspora [henceforth RHLCID] 2002: v). 
It is s ip f ican t  that Overseas Indian Citizenship is referred to in 

the report as a 'new' setubandhan; in other words, a bridge, which is 

The eagerness to include non-resident Indians (NRIs) or PIOs residing 
abroad has been a continuous feature of the Hindu Fbght and especially the 
Vishwa Hindu Parishad (Van der Veer 1996: 126; Deshpande 2003: 80). 

The Committee was set up on 18 August 2000 and submitted its report on 
8 January 2002. 
' The reference to an older setubandhan may, perhaps, be to the bridge pur- 

~mrtedly built by the Hindu God Ram across the sea t o  reach Ravan's Lanka. 
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' rh ;~ t  the tliaspol-;l '\-earns' for clo\c emotional tick :lnd '~nccds' tlicni, 

i s  :, const;lnt rcfraln: '('I'hc! I li:~\-c takcn up the riation;llit!- o f  rhc count]?- 

o f  their domicile 17~1t  look upon tlieir (Inclian] pa';sllort'; \\-it11 nostalgia'. 
'I'har such Lltlhal,pinc,ss ancl sadnc.;\ 1s :I m:lnifcst;rtion o f  n:ltural and 

inCstric:ll,]c tics, dccpl!- c m l ~ e d ~ i c d  in :I ' c o n t i n ~ ~ o u s  ci\~iIiz:ltion', i.; 

strcsactl rcpc;~tcrll!.. I.nticr the hexl ing '(;ult~tre', rhc report notes the 

'deep commitment  t o  thcir ci1lt~lr:tl ~clcnt.ir! (th:~tl h;cs manifcsrecl in thc 

component  o f  the Indinn tli~tspora, the mcni1)crs o f  thc dia';pora idcnrit!. 
\\.ith InJjans, cq~~;t l ly  the inheritors of  tllc traditions o f  a con t inuol~s  

cj\.i[iz;ltic,n'. 'I.he et ,~~>hasis  o n  continuit\- pa \~cs  the gt-ound f i ~ r  bringing 

the scconcl gcncr:rtion o f  oversc:~.; Indi:uns, that is, tliosc \vho \rere not 

horn in l~idi:l, \\.ithin tlic pun.ic\x. of o\.cxrscas citi/ensl-iil>. for 

p ~ . r l ~ t L l ; ~ r l " ~  :inc{ c c l n c n t i i ~ ~  rhc 1i i i l .c~ o t  t11c \oLtnxcr gc.ncr;~rion of ~ l i c  
cli;lspor;l Inc l i : t  ;ls tllc\. \ \ - i l l  hc kern t o  1;cc.p in I O L I C ~  \\it11 theit- clcirr. 
in Indj:l ;is \\-ell :IS rcl:~rc t o  tilc~r root.\ . . . Tlic t n c m ~ ~ c r ~  o f  tile 1ncii;ln 

di:l\pixx ;)re n:iturall\ kcen to p:lsc on thrir \.xluc s\.stclns. \I-liicli ll;i\.r lxcn 
:I rc:lson ot i h c ~ r  .;ucccss c o n l i ~ y  qcncr-:ltlr>ns, thy\ \\.oulii \\-clcotnc 
oLlr c t ~ ~ ~ ~ , t r \ ' s  \ ~ p p o r ~  it1 thiy c; i t tc i~\-~~ur,  l ~ ~ c l i ~ ~  slii J L I I ~ ~  :ilso >ti~tiarc nic.isLtrc> 

t o  c.n\urc 1i1.1t ~ l i c  L~; :~~~,OI- : I ' s  Ixjclc ;ind t:urli in i r  ;ire ~rrc.n,~tIlc~ricc1, \\~liicli 
\ \ . o ( ~ l c l  trltcr ;tIi;t r-e~\~~rxlisc I [ \  ~ ~ i t c r n , ~ I  ~ l c \ ~ c l o p ~ i i c ~ ~ t  (1131~1: .51 I ) .  

I ~ ~ t c , r c z t i ~ ~ , ~ l !  , t h c d ~ I ~ ; l t c  in 13:irli;ln1cntc In the( :itizctizh~p i \rncntlnicnt) 

I I ,  L I 1 ,  o r t n c ~ .  1 ;I t.citcr:ltion o t  rht\ 
c.mcl~joli;li linl; : l~itl  the di:l5],or;t'z clc\irc tor c-loicr tics. \\ l~ i lc  rno\ in,y tile 

nlcllion ~ O I -  ;lnlcllclnnc.nt o t  the, (.itizcn,lii\~ .\ct 111 ihc li;li\;i s:11>11;1 :if tc~-  

rc,cci\.illg tlic rcpc~r-t of  tlic I'.~rli:~nicrlt;tr!. h t ~ ~ n d i n ~ y  ( (:onllnittcc o n  tile 

Hill, !..I<. ,\cl\.;lni, 11lc.n .\Iinistcr o f 1  Iomc . \<t l~i~-s ,  justihcd it not on l \  on 

the K~-ountls o f  the \\;lrln tics the t1i;lspor;l 'continrlc t o  h:l\ c \\.it11 Incli.1 

and 1ndi;ln culture', 11ut : I ~ . ; I I  21s a 1ilc;lsure IO l)rinq the 'cli:~spor;~ i /o . rc , , . /o  

/ho/)/.io/~,o.~ (i//~/ 10 l t ~ d ( i ' . "  h l ~ u i n ~ o l ~ ; ~ r i  SiriKll, then lc;~tlcr o t  rlic oppos~tic 111 

in the Kai!,;l S;l\~h;l, \\,:ls cliiick to  point out  tli:lt the tirst stcps in 1111s 

direction \\,ere ;~c~~t:lll!. takcn under the (:ongrcss govc~-nrncn~ in 100.5, 

when 1..1\1. Singh\.i \\-as the Indi;ln f ligh (:ommiss~oncr to  rtlc I'nitccl 

KingJorn. I lc roo cmphas~zct l  rrnotion;~l tics, which \\.crc. m;tcIc to 
appear :IS p imar!  c-\.en \I-htle presenting the dia.;l>or:t :IS ';I grc;ct n:rtjonal 

rcscrl olr', \\-hose 'knc~\rlcclgc, \\,c;llth, c,xpericncc ;tnd expertise' coulcl 

' l x  tappcil f ix  the (countr!'sl I)cnctit'. That  economic cons~elcr;ttions 

\\.ere not sccc~ndari-, ~Ii~ilgfi  nc.\cr ;lllo\\cd t o  take the foreground, is 

re\.ealccl from tlic t21cr that the Singhvi (:ommjttce r c c o t u n ~ ~ n d e d  the 

sctting up o f  Spccl:~l t , :conon~ic Zones  (Sf:%) C X C - I L I S I ~ . C . I \  tor p r o i c c ~ s  

to  IIC unclerukcn 11). ()(:Is, I'lOs, .tnd Nli ls .  

Sut-pri.;ingl!., after the triiIutc t o  thc expanse, nun~cr~c ; l l  strength, and 

cu1tur;ll coli~.sion o f  the diaspor;~, the Singh\-i Report chose t o  confine. 
the uni\,ersc o f  ( )vcrs~ ,as  1ndi;ln <:itizenship specificall\- to cert:~in 

Nor th  .\mcrican, European, 2nd /\ustralasj;cn (;\ustraI~;l, New Lealand, 

S i n ~ a p o r c ,  .~nt l  '1'h;ljland) countries, conipelling the obsc.r\.ation I,!. 
Fatima Xlcer, a member o f  the ilfi-ic:tn Nation.nl <:ongrcss, that the <)(;I 

as articulated 11). the Singhvi (;otnmittcc \vas norliing more than 'Jollar 

and pound citizensliip'."l'he Singhvi report lustific,cl limiting thc ()(:I 

to a fe\x- countries o n  the gr-ounels that rhc sense o f  loss o n  gi\.ing LIP 
thcir Indian citizcnshlp \\-as more aggra\-ated in this set o f  the lnciian 

' l le  rcc~~mtnendccl ol)scr\ing 0 ;mil 1 0  1)cccn-ihcr :IS I'r:l\.,lsi I3h:ir,iti!;1 
Diva ,  the first silch cvcnt Iiaving:llrc:~tiy I~ecn i~r~ tn jzcc i  on those clavs in 2003. 
Inciticnrall\., '1 1)cccml~cr is s\rni)olic i , i  'retur~l'. :t~soci.~rcd \\.it11 (;anclIli'c 
rctilrli rl1;11 d:ly from South :\trrc:i jl)cl>;lrcs in the li:ii!;i S:~l~h:i. I0 I>ccc.ml~er 
2003). 

- S I : I I I I I ~  th:~r ~ h c  cliaspora C O L I I ~ I  l)c invcll\cd in the clcvclopmenr of such 
zclncs, rlic cr~rnrnittec report hclil th:tt a clcclica~cci singlc-\\.~ntlo\\- t c l  pro\iclc 
consuIt:~nc!. scrvicc\ for <I\-crscas 1ncli:tn invcs~(irs \\:IS in~pcr;~ti\ c f01- the s~lcccss 
of this Incasurc, ;~ncl ,tdtlrcss issues c ~ i  clcl;t!.s :tntI proccdtlr:il 1:tpscs. 'hl.:%s for 
NRI\  ni(101c~c1'~ 1 l~ t /d / i  I ~ / ~ . i / ~ / r ~ ~ . i l i t / ~ , ' l J ~ t n u : ~ r ~  2002; 'I',\l: ISSLIL- o t  ~ I L I > I I  c i t ixc~~~li ip  
resol\eti'. ' I ~ h ~ n c . ,  0 I ; I ~ I L I : I ~ - \  2002. 

' I ' ; l t r r i i ; ~  .\lc.c,~- 111~~tlc ~ l i i \  i ~ l ~ s c ~ r \ . : l t ~ ~ ~ ~ i  :tt t i l t  first Pr:t\.;~si 1311~1r;tt1~;1 I)i\.:ls 
C O I I I ~ C I ~ I I O I ~  011 '~~J:~nu;~r!. 200.3. \:S. , \ : I I [ ~ I L I ~  \ $ : I S  ;11so : I I I ~ O J I , ~  the, Jirst t o  r,ll\r the. 
Issue or  cI isct~~~i~~ii l t io~i  \\./?el1 t h ~  ( ) ( . I  \\.;15 conlirlc.il 1 0  :I S C I C C I  g r o ~ l >  of '1-icli' 
~ o ~ ~ n r r ~ c k .  k c  R ; I I I ~ I I ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ I : I ~  l<c~ lc ix ,  '( :~t~/<~riship \ \ . ~ r l i  1111Il.~r\ , ~ t i c l  l'o~~ncls', 1 /it/(//, 
.S/4t1d~iY ~\ l<{<, l~ / t / t ,  I0 ~:llltl:ll-\~ 3 11 I \ .  
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diaspora: 'those are highly developed countries. It is to these countries 
that the migration of Indians took place ajter India became independent' 
(RHI,CID 2002: 528) [emphasis added]. 

W e  the Singhvi Committee chose to Limit the ambit of Overseas 
Indian Citizenship to the hghly developed countries, where migration of 
Indians took place after independence, the modern history of migration 
from In&a actually began with the colonial period. The thrust on having 
independent India as a cut-off period, left out substantial sections of 
those who had migrated as indentured labour to plantation states of the 
British empire. The thrust on economic nationalism and the idea that an 
NRI population was an economic resource came in the 1980s, especially 
in response to the 'middle class success stories' of Indian immigrants in 
the West. Thus, the 2003 Act excluded earlier generations of migrants 
to the Asia-Pacific and to the Caribbean, as well as gulf migrants, 
choosing to r e c o p z e  some forms of migration over others (Abraham 
2003: 52-4). The excision of the colonial history of migration is evident 
from the manner in which the Singhvi Committee, while emphasizing 
the deterritorialization which the category of overseas citizenship was 
to bring, ventured also to invert the logic of imperialism. Stressing the 
completely transformed contexts and nature of the present day movement 
of population, from that which took place in the colonial context as 
subservient labour or colonial subjects, the Committee declared: 'the 
Indian diaspora spans the globe and stretches across all the continents. It 
is so widespread that the sun never sets on it'. (RHLCID 2002: 2) [emphasis 
added]. A substantial section of the Singhvi report also discussed the 
heightened security concerr . " Tving terrorist attacks, especially that 
on the Indian Parliament buildulg on 13 December 2001. This weighing 
of economic benefits against securiv concerns was resolved by leaving 
out the 'Muslims' from Pakistan and Bangladesh (Abraham 2003: 54). 

A Bill to amend the existing Citizenship Act was introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha on 9 May 2003 and subsequently referred to the Standing 
CommitteechairedbyPranabMukherjee.TheCitizenship(Amendment) 
Act, 2003 made several amendments to existing sections and inserted 
sections 7A, 7B, 7C, and 7D, entitled 'Overseas Citizens', dealing with 
the definition and registration of overseas  citizen^,^ conferred specific 

" The Act provided that the Central government could, on application, reg- 
ister any PI0  as an OCI if that person was from a country which atlowed dual 
citizenship. A PI0  was, in turn, a citizen of another country who (1) was a citizen 
of India on 26 January 1950 or at any time thereafter; (2) was eligible to become 

rights to them, while also identifying the rights that did not belong 
to them, and the conditions under which their registration could be 
cancelled. I t  is worth reiterating that while defining eligibility and what 
constituted Indian 'origin', the Act retained the contexts of Partition 
and the excision of those who had become Pakistani citizens (and later 
Bangladeshis). An amendment to  the Citizenship Act, 2003, through 
an Ordinance issued in June 3005, allowed the scheme to cover PIOs 
in other countries as well-those who had emigrated after 1950 and 
were living in any country other than Bangladesh and Pakistan. The 
decision to extend the status to other countries is significant, since in 
2005, the overseas Indians sent remittances to India of an estimated 
21.7 billion dollars, more than what China (21.3 billion) and Mexico 
(1 8 billion) received. More than half such remittances were by Indians 
based in West Asia, with Kerala being the single largest beneficiary. 
It was only later, though, that the government announced a few 
measures to reach out to this large category of low-level, semi-skilled 
labour in West Asia, including easing of remittances facilities and the 
assurance of extending legal help to distressed workers and women, as 
well as the promise of granting voting rights, as overseas workers in 
most countries in the region are not accorded naturalized citizenship 
rights."' The Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2003 and the Citizenship 
(Amendment) Act, 2005 provide for a variant of dual citizenship, since 
it does not provide the overseas Indian with an Indian passport, but 
with an overseas citizen card. At the fourth Pravasi Bharatjya ~ i v a s ' i n  
Hyderabad in January 2006, the first two Overseas Indian Citizenship 
cards were distributed. 

It is significant how the amendments of 2003 and 2005 fit into the 
discourse of transnationality associated with the promise of becoming 
an encompassing moment characterized by freedom from spatial 
constraints. Yet, not only is its assurance of transnationality suspect, but 
the promise of encompassment that the OCI seems to make is deceptive. 
Part of the deception, as clear from the above discussion of the Singhvi 

a citizen of India on 26 January 1950; (3) belonged to a territory that became 
part of India after 15 August 1947; (4) is the child or grand-child of a person 
described above; and (5) has never been a citizen of Pahstan or Bangladesh. 
Overseas Indian Citizenship does not entitle people who have acquired foreign 
nationality to retain their Indian passports. 

'" See the editorial notes in Economic und I'oLticuL W e e k y ,  entitled 'Overseas 
Indians: Citizenship and Other hghts' (2006: 172-3). 
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Committee report, emerges from the unconcealed cultural marlung of 
the OC1 status. The deception of transnationality is accentuated by the 
fact that the introduction of the OCI in the Citizenship Act interlocks 
with a consummation of a process of continuous unfolding of closures 
in the Act, which restrict citizenshp by birth, a process that began wit11 
the 1986 amendment. 

DUALITY OF CITIZF,NSHIP 

While announcing the recommendations of the Singhvi Committee 
and the proposed introduction of a new category of the OCIs in 
the Citizenship Act, the then Prime Minister Atal Behari Vajpayee 
had declared: 'We are in favour of dual citizenship but not dual 
Ioyalt). . . . Indians settled abroad should also have loyalty to those 
countries'." Later, the Parliamentary Standing Committee did away 
with the requirement of an oath of allegiance for an OCI, arguing 
that allegiance to the Constitution could not be divided and the 
requirement would create problems with their primary citizenship." 
In many ways, the statement by the Indian Prime Minister and the 
argument by the Standing Committee capture the anxieties that are 
invoked by transnational, dual, or multiple citizenships. The invocation 
of a state of primary belonging and membership based on 'blood', and 
the possibility of seeing this membership independent of patriotism 
and loyalty to the Constitution which alludes to the civic elements 
of citizenship, has a significant implication. I t  allows for envisioning 
a benign, non-threatening state of dual citizenship or transnational 
memberships, where a citizen can inhabit two worlds simultaneously, 
without causing any friction in the terms of membership which are 
demanded by each. O f  these, if one were to recall the argument in the 
earlier section, it is the 'natural' and 'constitutive' world which offered 
back-linkages with the country of origin, whether in terms of rituals, 
practices, values, relationships, and family ties, and even in the idea of 
the 'home' country that was carried to the new lands. The assumption 
that this constitutive world could exist autonomously, juxtaposed onto 
the new world of 'primary residence and work', with each world calling 
for a different measure, content, and expression of belonging, has 
opened up the possibility of seeing the overseas citizen as inhabiting 
two worlds simultaneously without one impinging on the other. O n  

" 'PM: Issue of  Dual Citizenship Resolved', Tribune, 9 January 2002. 
" Report of  the ParIiamentary Standing Comm~t tee  2003 para 7.6.2, p. 13. 

I the other hand, the ~ m p o s s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  of compartmental~zation of dual 
citizenship into apparently non-abrasive and friction-free worlds of 
affective belonging and belonging dctermitled by work, respectively, has 
precipitated the 'crisis in citizenship' argument broached earlier in the 
discussion. Significantly, the 'crisis' in citizenship which has been seen 
as emerging from 'duality' of belonging and a subsequent weakening of 
bonds of solidarity and allegiance to the 'host'/'adopted' countries 'of 
work', has been addressed through amendments in citizenship laws in 
those countries. These zmendments, quite like those in India, follow a 
trend towards congealing of ethnic bonds for the promotion of 'solid' 
citizenship. 

Thus, the debates on citizenship in western countries over the 
last' decade have shown that citizenship has increasingly become 
a vexed issue. Moreover, much of the strain on citizenship is seen 
as emanating from immigration as well as the expansion of the state 
through political and economic cooperation into regions with dfferent 
cultures and experiences of citizenship. Most of the western countries 
have particular historical trajectories of citizenship and they pledge 
adherence to distinctive 'models' of citizenship. This is reflected in the 
claims to different defining characteristics of their citizenship ethos and 
institutional practices of citizenship, as also the manner in which they 
articulate or regulate transnational/dual citizenship. Yet, these claims 
to different models are not free from ambivalence. For example, the 
United Kingdom, despite its claims to multicultural citizenship, which 
is often counterpoised to the 'impersonal' public space in France, finds 
display of religious identity in public institutions equally difficult to 
grapple with. h,foreover, 'culture' in all models may be acceptable so 
long as it entertains and can be exoticized without being considered 
equal. Not surprisingly, multicultural societies, while trying to come to 
terms with their post-colonial present, continue to mark out cultures 
as 'different', denying them not just coevalit)., but also differential 
treatment in state policies and citizenship practices, particularly those 
pertaining to immigration." 

The 'crisis' strand in the debates surrounding citizenship in receiving/ 
host countries refuses t o  see dual citizenship as merely a liberal statement 

The  linking of arranged marriages ancl forced marriages in a study con- 
ducted by the Home Office In the United liingdom, and the policy decision to 
increase spouse visa age, for example, has been seen as affecting South Asian 
communities. 



o f  ctioicc lit~litcci t o  the rc,l.lt~\cl\. ll:~rlnlcss (11- t~rivolo~iz ~ s s u c  of \ \ l l , ~ r  

pahslx)rt :I ~ x . r s ) ~ i  I~T : I \  \ \ : ~ r i t  to tr:l\cI on.  I t  cml,li:~s~/cs, instc;icl, illc 
signitic:~ncc such cho~cc. liolcls t;)r :in immigrant :~nci the r:~~niiic:rrion\ 
i t  ni:t\- liavc o n  tr:~nst'orming the ins t i t~~t ion  of  cicizcnsliip. . \ I 1  el-isi.; 

; i r ~ u n i c n c s s t c m .  tl~c~rct;)rc, f ro t~ l  ~ l i c  p r c n ~ i \ ~ .  tl1;11 the ~ n s t ~ t i ~ t i o n  ot 

intcrn:~tional g)\,crn:lncr ;~ncl regional coopcr:~tion. 'l'hcrc :Ire, hon.c\ cr, 
ci~ffcrcnt perceptions o f  the rn:lnnc.r In n.hicli t l ~ c  cr~sis  is m;lking itself 

~-n:initc,st. Some str ;~nds lia\.c ar,qnc,tl that citlzcnship o f  more th;ln o n e  
s ~ : ~ t c ,  i n c l i ~ r l i n ~  lim~tcd-rights citizensl~ips in inrem:~tiocl;~l : ~ n d  reg~o~i; l l  
coopcrauvc groupings and organizat~ons, :II I  o f  n.hi<h tr:uisccnd 

tcrritori,ll l in~its o f  the state, hnvc prcscntcd :I cli;~llcngc to t l ~ c  sp:~cc of  

the st:~tc as the erclusivc, nccc-ss,ir\., ;inti s ~ ~ f t i c ~ c ~ i r  dorn;lin o f  citizcnsliip. 
O n  the other hand, rlicsc c.hallcngcs sccm to arouse concern not  o111\ 

because tIic\- dislodge tlic st:lte from bcinx the exclusive spatial unlt o t  

~nembcrship,  b ~ l t  also bccausr these p;~rallcl ancl plural nicmbcrships ;we 
perceived as diluting the crclu.;ivc allegii~ncc the natlc l n s t : ~ t c  hithcrrc 1 dren. 

horn its members. The g r o r t h  oftl~1;11 citizenship, in particular, is seen ;I> 

representing a mxjor historical transforn1;ltion whcrcl~y citi;.enship goc.; 

beyond c x c l u s i \ ~  allegi;~ncc to \\.hat has been called 'ef icr i \ .c  nationalit!.', 

aclvocating the principle o f  tics to the land, rather than faamiiih. anti blood, 
as a more efficient ;lnd illst principle of  c i t i ~ e n s h i ~ > . ' ~  

\Y.Ylj~lc the anxirt! around the issue of dividetl allcgi:~ncc :lnd Ioyaln 
have hccome more intense in the conjuncture ofglohalit!., ~.speciall!p \\her) 
associated with so-called issues o f  global risks, fur example. rcrrcx-lsrn 

and the branding of certain communities as 'suspccr', i t  is interestins to  
see how rhc concerns f i ~ u r e d  earlier, in the ' e ~ t r a o r d i n a ~ '  context of  tlic 
Iyirst \Y'orlti \Xrar, over the cluestion of  dual citizenship tli:~t :lmeric:ln. 

o f  (perman origin could claim hy v i r t ~ ~ c  o f  the Ckrman Irnl~crial alld 
.\tare Cit izensh~p I.aw. which came into effect o n  1 Innuan  1014. 111 

191314, the ncu. ( ierman legislation gai.c lcgal recogn~tion t o  what nxr!- 
11e seen a\  perhaps the first art~culatjon of dual citizenship. In kcepinq 

with jus sanguinis and ethno-cultural belonging as thc philosophical 
I~asis and practicc o f  citizenship in (German!. (l3rubaker 1992; (;reen 

2000), the citizensh~? law lay down that C;erman cit~zenship is not  \o.;r  

o r  terniinarcd b!. naturalization in another c o u n t n ,  it prcviou.; con.;cnr 

'"l'tie csprcsslor~ 'c,ftecri\c nar~onali~v' XIS uscti I,!. the 1eg:lI \ch~l,lr Kiln 
I<ul~enstc~n. Scc- Sarkl;~ Saxsen (2003, fo r  details. 

t o  rc.r;~iri i t  1);1s hccn c~l~t:l~nccl from competent ( ; c rm;~n  :luthoritics, 

I1ct01-c al>l>l\ In): for :I 'f( 11-cign cirizcnshil3'. \V riting in the, ci lntcst of  the 
I:~rsr \Y orlti \\;';~r., I-csl~onclin:; espcci;rll!- to thc implications o f  S L K ~  2 

la\\. I);~\-id l iill, thc. autlior o f ; ~ n  ; ~ r t ~ c l c  1~~11,lishccl in i\pril 1018 in the 
,I / / ;o~~ , . I I I !  /o/I/.I~I~/ o / ' /~ t / r r~ t~ t~ io t~~t /  / M I , ,  gives ccntr:~lit!. t o  'siriglc : ~ l l c g i ; ~ ~ ~ c c '  

:IS a consrirucnr clement of citizcnsliil, 111 csch:~ngc for protection I,\. 
the sr:ltc.. 131 \ \ l l l i l l Y  t o  pcrlliit cirizcnship t o  continue in the c o ~ ~ n t r \  of  
origin. even \\-llcn :In ;idclitional citizenship h:td hccn :lcquireJ in  nothe her 
coi~ntr \ - ,  2nd rccogniziny th:~t narur;llizcd citizenship o f 2  foreign counrr\. 

\vas comp:~til,lc n.itl7 citizenship o f  tiativc countrv, the 1:1u. gave u-h:~t 
I-lill called ';I n u \ -  intc~lxetation to  citizcnship', ' con t ran  t o  the gencr;lll!. 
acccl>terl idc :~  of  '1 single ;~Ilcgi;incc'." 1-yarninin? \\-l~;lt the nc\\. Ic(ir11 

intcqx-ctation \vould mean for the institution ofciti;.c,nship in the Lnircd 
States, p;irt~cularlv t1i:lt of . \merican citizens o f< ;c rman origin, tlic author 
argues that '.\ "(;crni:~n :\mcrican" is a po1itic;ll irnlx)ssihilit!~': 

. \  clit)icc. free from ,111 : I I ~ ~ , I ~ L I ~ I ! ,  Inu.;t I)c. m,itlc. or citi~cnship doc.\ not C\I.;I 

a t  : i l l .  '1'0 l)rofc,<.; 11, 1)c I)orh (;ct-m:rn :~ntl \mc~-ic;~n i \  a n  ;ict ,)f cc1ui\oc;lrion 
that ol>\ci~rc\ rlic cl:rim t o  he :In .\rneric:~n rirl;.cn in :rnv arrcl>r:~l>le sense. ( I  lill 
1918: 3611 

It  is not  surprising t l i : ~ r  the ot ter  o f d ~ ~ a l  citizenship r l i r o ~ ~ g h  the retention 

of  (;erman citizcn\hip in tlic e\traordinar>, con te l t  o f  the 1:irsr \\'orlcl 
\V'ar should li;l\.e I,ccn sccn I)! Hill as reflecting tlic niilitar!, ration;~lc 

o f  C;crmiln\-, 'as a schcrnc ol~scuring anci confusing the o l ~ l i ~ ~ t i o n s  
of  citizenship' (1 iill 19 18: 300). I:rtcnding the :Irgulnent o f  the political 
irnpossik)ilit!~ o f  1,cing ;I (rt.t.r//ri/t , \~ncr ican ,  the : l ~ ~ t l l o r  cspl(>rcs the risks 

emerging from tile poss~l~ilit!  of21 person rct:~ining (;erman citizenshi],, 
c \ -en n.11ile c~sprcssing the intent o f  becoming :I naturalizccl c i t~zen o f r h c  
L'niterl Sr;~tc.s. Slncc the retention o f  <;el-man cirizcnship is so~nctllinl,: 

which \\.;IS n o t  requ~rctl to l)c 111aJc, plrl~iic, the infor-rnation ma! not I)c 
divlllgcd dt.lil~cr;~rcl!-. -ilie (;errn:ln \meric;ln rn;l\., therefore, 'posses.; 
and  c\liil,ir ,\rncrican natur:~li;.:~tion papcrz, , ~ n d  ma!- ;lt the same tirnc 

possess and i - o i / / ~ ~ , ~ t /  a <;crman ccrtiFic:~tc o f  cirizcnship', making his 
lo>~;~lt!~ s ~ ~ s p c c t  (il~icl: 302).  Sig~iific:~ntl!, follo\\~ing tliis I I I T C  o f  argutTicnt, 
the : ~ s s ~ ~ n i c d  C O I I C C : I ~ I ~ ~ C I I ~  o f  (;crman citizenshij, is seen 11). tlic :luthor 

as prcp:lrlng the g r o ~ ~ n d  fi)r ;lnd i~isrif!.ing the tlcnial o f  st;itc protection 
for  t l ~ c  conccrnctl citizen. I'rotccrio~l, the : ~ u t l l o ~ -  s u ~ q c s t s ,  is the. promise 



~n;~c ic  I,\- tht, st;~tc in rcr urn for cxclr~si\-c ~ n c c ~ ~ ~ i \ . i ~ c a l  :~llc.gi:~ncc: "l'iic 

rcl:ltion i~npl i r s  :I rcciproc:~l ol,lifiltion, on  the one  sitic to  s e n  c :111d on  
the othcr  ro protect. 7Shis oi3ligation \\~)ulcl I,c nullified entircl\- I)! :I 

tlorlhlc ;lllcgiancc, in casc t l ~ c  aims ;rnd ir~tcrcsts o f  the tu.o countries to 

\vhich allegiance is o\ve~l  shol~ltl  contl~ct '  (illid: 300). 
\L'ithin (;err-n:ln,, lio\ve\.er, dual citizc.nship/natio11alit!. ;ind 

citizcnsliip \I!- nati~r:llization, I,oth of \\-hich pertain tc) persolis \\ho :lr-c 

not of  (;crman origin, aroilscs intense politic;ll passions and contlicts. 

I>espitc large-scale immigr:ltion o\.cr the past dccacies, (;erlnan\.'s 

citizenship polic! has I~ccn  espcci:lll!. rcstrictl\e, witti the rcs~llt  tll:lt 

children of  non-citizens Ilorn in (;ern~;un\. renixin non-(;crnl:~ns 

unless admitted to crrizenship t h r o ~ ~ g h  n:lturali;.ation. Signiticxntl!.. 

as sccn in the t i isc~~ssion in the prelious section, this resonates in the 

contcmpor:lr!. changes in 1ndi:ln citizcnship. In 1099. <;crtnanv s;lv.. 

the p:lss;ige of  its first imn~igr;~t ion law since 1913, the first e \e r  to 

emhod \  principles O F  jus solic. ( ; e rn~an  citizenship la\vs h:~\ ,c ,  lio\ve\.cr. 

reniaincd steadf:lstly opposed t o  dual citizcnship and, like Intlia, make 

the ~cc~uis i t ion  OF citizenship rl~roitgh naturalizat~on dcpcndcnt otl the 

applicant's renunci:~tion of his/her previous citizenship."' ,\rgunlents 

against dual citizcnship :Ire gcncrall!. rn;lde on  klmiliar grc~untls--th;lr Ir 

\ ~ o u l d  generate 'conflict of  Ioy:llt\.', 'hindcr s~~ccessf i l l  integr:ltion', :~ntl 

crcnte '1cg:rl ~rncrr~;tintic.s for the tlual citizen"- ~vhilc  'unfairly ~ > I ~ O L I ~ I I I ~  

dil;ll nation:lls o\.er ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ / ' ~ / c i t i z e n ~ ' . ~ ~  

In countries that haye accotntnodatccl d~la l  citi7enship in their I;I\\-5,"' 

that is, ha1.e allo\ved their citizens to hold citizenship of  othcr co~lntrics, 

the-re h :~s  been, in recent times, :I gro\\.ing concern lvith \vh:~t is seen :I.; 

"' Scc for derails Simon (;reen fZ(lO.5). In hi5 ;~rliclc o r 1  the 'Pclliric.: o f  I)LI:LI 
\:iriotial~t)- 111 <;crm:~n\.', < ;reen .inaly\c\ rhc pi~litic;~l, cultul-:ti. ;lnd elc.cti)ral i-~c- 
tors undcrly~ng the c~ppositic)ri to clu:ll cirt-/cn\hl;) in (;crrn:~n!. I Ic argue\ thar 
<terman\, clcsllirc lil)crali/.ltiori 111 its cirjzcnsh~p I:I\\.; since 1000, clisci~ur~igc~ 
n;~tur;~li~atlon arid cor~rinue\ 111 opcr;lre tli~.rc.l,!. In :I I>roacll! escl~tsi\c ir;~mc\\ot-i~ 

cirizc,nship. 
SLICII 1111cert:1iritic~ t n i ~ \ .  :lrtsc, i t  i \  : i j . ~ ~ c ~ l ,  in inhcrii:lnc-c 1,t\\, over ion\ul:~r 

protectlorl. or regarding n:~tj~,~ial .;cr\.icc. \\.iiicli m:l\ l,c c ~ r i l !  partiall!. co\c~et i  
I,\ l,il:~teral ;lgrccnicllts. 

" ,\ pcl.son holdirii: du:~l i ~ r  multiple c~tizcnsti~l,, i t  15 ;lrgucd, I S  u n b ~ ~ - l \  ~ c l  

:lnt:~,qccl o\.cr rhe 'r~orm:~l' \in,qlc pas\p~~t . t  holciing cttt~cn, \\lie, unlll,c the cl~i:lI 
ciri/cn, tloc\ not cnjo! ~ h c  pri\ ilegc, rt~:~r ;iccruc from I > L . I I ~ ~  n c.itizcn o i  ri1orc 
t11,tri I I I I ~  coillitr~,. 

This t i ) rn~  of  clu:tl ciri;.cnship i.; tlificrc~~t ft-om tli;lt \vlitch h.1.; I~cc,~)  
intri~d~~cctl in In~li :~ tht-,i~~qIi t l i ~  2003/2005 :irnc.ndmctlt. -1 lie notlrlll of c IL I :~~  

dcgcncr:ltion in ;I strong 11,:1sis of citizcn solicl:lrit\. I.;lmcnting the 'declinc 

o t  national c~tizcnship' 1r1 thc llnitcci Stares. ;l \%'orking I':lpcr I,!. I)a\,id 

Ahrat1;lm (2003) sul~rnitteti : ~ t  the (:cnrrc for (:ompararive Irnmigt-  tio or^ 
Studies in (::lliforni;l compares citizcnship regimes of  I!S;l and (' rcrman!., 
while malting a case for 'citlzcnsliip solitl:~rit!-' akin t o  the C;errn:ln modcl. 

/\nal!.sing the changes in the nature o f  citizenship in the L.nitcc1 Statcs 

o\.er the last thrcc dec;ldes, the author points : ~ t  thc shrinkink&; 1 1  I 3 hetween 

'citizen' anci 'resident alien', \x-hich, \\rhile indicating ;in easier access to 

American citizcnship, was matched, however, I ~ Y  :In o v c ~ ~ l l  dcclinc in the 

content o f  citizenship. L!rilikc (;erm:ln)., which n.oulcl rathcr h;~\.c- larKc 

numlxrs  o f  resident aliens 2nd guest lvorkers with limiteci rights than 

admit them to full cjtizcnship, in the L'ni ted Statcs, the author arglles, 

entrants to the country 'have long li,een presumed t o  he  0 1 1  the road to 

citizenship' (Abraham 2002: 28). ildmission t o  citizenship is f;lcilit;itcd 11,). 
'a thin equal protection and most11 ncgati\.c rights model of  citizcnship', 

comprising indivic1~1:ll autonom!,, legal eclualit\., soci;il mol~ilit!., ecju:ll 

protection, and anti-discrimini~tion. 'I'hesc tertms o f  inclusion nc:lkcn the 

s o l i d a r i ~  aspects of  citizcnship, by paying 'little attention to th r  thin hbr ic  

o f  soci;ll and political rights', : ~ n d  t y ing  merclv 'to create man\, johs and 
keep then1 relatively open to international lahour'. Significantl!., \\-hilt 
making :l casc for moving tou,;lrGs a thick ancl solicl:~rit~-11;lsed motlcl 

o f  citizenship, the author i~lcntifies tw-o :lspccts of German citizenship 

which he considers \vorth cniul;~titlg: sol-iul ~ W / ~ ~ T ~ I / ; N N  /hm/q/j .R./)I,O/;?<S, 

which u-oulcl en:thle children to 'de\.elop i n~po r t~ ln t  bonds and f e c l i r ~ ~ s  

o f  identitication with Germany and thc German wa!. o f  life'; ;lnci u 12,1,ljir!r 

.rf~rf?,p~'Mid?f/ 11)' f / ~ r  (ilisf&/il;r't kqq;i. ofch.sfdro, no t  o f  rn;lrket statc openness, 'to 

take care of its oaln . . . a kind o f  safe housc in which to shelter mcjnhers 

ti-( )m the o~~tsicle  \vorlti'.'" 

i lnothcr  set o f  articles, which, whil? rnakitlg a c ; ~  for solid citizenship, 

presents :I fr:lmcwt )rk for more 'complete' integration o f  imi~iigrants with 

citi;.c,nship in Iritlia I <  I~kc the (icrman tau: '1'111s other fi)rm o f  clual cirI;.cn 
ship could Ilc irnaglncd :is one in which an 1ncli:in cirizen, residing in Inclia ;~ncl 
iiolcling 21n Indi.~n p:lssjx~rt, ma> Ix all~)\vcd to Ilc. s~rnult:lneousl! the (itixen o t  
anortier counrr!,. 

'" ' l ' t i ~  :1~1thor t - ~ l l ~ \ \ . \  hlich:iel LY'alzcr, who prop( ,set1 u.tlat migilt c ; l l l c c l  ;I 

l)oi~ti~l:lr\ c~~ridition:'Ttlc ~ t ic :~ot  disrrif,uti\c j~lsricc I ~ ~ C S L I ~ ~ ~ I I S C S  n iviundccl u.orld 

\cithin \\.t~ich cl~\tr~t,utions t;~l,c place--n group of people con~mirtcci to  din^, 
excti;tn,qit~,g, :inti ~1i:lririg \oci;~l ,goocl~, first of ;il l  m / o r ( q  //~c///r~//,t .i .  Jlicti;tcl \Y':il;.cr, 
1083, .Yf~lw/.~.r 01 /u.i/'Mic~, New 1'11rk: 13:ihic l3ook\. p. 3 I (,ll)r:ili~~t~l 20112: 1-2). 
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their host countries, through full citizenship rights which foster truly 
representative democracies and 'political integration'. l ike Abraham's 
paper discussed above, which makes a case for a 'solidarity' and 'thick' 
model of citizenship to correct the incoherent legal-individualism of  
liberal citizenship, especially in the context of free flow of international 
migrant labour, the arguments in this set also call for robust citizenship. 
Unlike Abraham, however, who sees legal integration as insufficient and 
inadequate for solid citizenship, and argues for social integration through 
education in the 'American' way of I.ife, social closure, and redstribution 
to promote solidarity, this set of articles does not see legal integration as 
inadequate for solid citizenship, nor closure as a remedy for insufficient 
integration. Loohng at the problem of what may be called deferred 
citizenship of large numbers of foreigners who have worked for several 
years in European countries and legally qualify for citizenship, but have 
not become naturalized for various reasons, Tomas Hammar (1985) 
argues that it is the presence of large numbers of 'permanent immigrants 
without citizenshp' that is anvnialous to democratic citizenship. This 
anomaly was a result of low rates of naturalization, which could, however, 
be corrected by promoting dual citizenshp, which would enable citizens 
to retain emotional ties and other benefits that their original citizenshp 
bestowed on them. On the other hand, the increase in dual citizenshp 
would foster their political integration in the country of residence 
as well as 'effective nationality', making way for truly representative 
political democracies (ibid: 438-50). Arguing that 'double/multiple ties' 
and 'complex loyalties' are a feature of the modern world, Martin and 
Aleinikoff (2002) propose that dual citizenship ought not be seen as 
'bigamous' and irreconcilable with national interests. The growth in dual 
nationality, they argue, 'presents more opportunities than dangers, freeing 
individuals from irreconcilable choices and fostering connections that can 
further travel, trade and peacehl relations'. The chances of conflicting 
loyalties, moreover, are mitigated by 'increasing convergence of state 
interests, built around commitment to democracy and the free market, 
along with the decline of conscription and interstate war' (ibid: 81). 

Most o f  the debate on dual citizenship in Europe, the problem of dual 
allegance, and social and political integration is exclusionary, since its 
frames of reference are largely constituted by the movement of @uropean) 
population within Europe. In a way, then, the thrust of the debate also 
manifests the fortification of Europe as a Union, both in terns cf a region 
and its people, as well as the referential domain within which problems 
of duality and incomplete citizenship may be resolved. Whenever the 

terms of reference shift to population flows from nun-western countries, 
citizenship gets reaffirmed and re-inscribed in exclusionist terms, emerging 
yet again as the bastior1 on which the nation-state asserts its sovereigmty 
and fortifies itself against 'hordes of starving people', who put to test the 
'universalism' o f  citizenship through an assertion of their difference. In 
an article, Francis Fukuyama (2006) sees the integration of immigrant 
minorities-particularly those from Muslim countries-as citizens of 
pluralistic democracies as the 'more serious longer-term challenge facing 
liberal demtrcracies', particularly in countries of Europe which have large 
Muslim populations. Arguing that the problem of integation manifests 
the failure of the old multicultural model, Fukuyama proposes that the 
multicultural model be replaced by more energetic efforts to integrate 
non-western populations into a common liberal culture. 

Prominent threads within the crisis argument see pressures of dual 
or multiple, conflicting, and competing (cultural) identities, contributing 
to a dissonance between political membership and cultural ties, which 

segments and enfeebles citizenship. Overlapping and competing 
identities, the argument goes, have led to a decline in 'national identity', 
posing the question of primary identity in terms of a solidarity that 
'might dare claim legitimately to demand the sacrifice of some individual 
and most competing collecuve identities' (Abraham 2002: 1-2). Arguing 
that bottndaries and bonds stand in some determinate relationship to each 
other, they invoke Walzer's conception of a 'community of character, 
destiny, and purpose' to show that multiple memberships have led to 
a condition where people live 'in a patchwork of con~munal identities 
which can occupy the same geographic space and in which the public 
realm may bring together people who have no common felt id en ti tie^'.^' 
Such a condition is described as the domination of the 'pluribus', or life 
in a federation rathcr than a community, no longer national, no longer 
based on soil anti place, but more likely diasporic or cosmopolitan. 
Such a condition is seen as even more aggravated in terms of lack of 
solidarity and community, since societies are no longer (even) lands of 
immigrants. Rather, they are 'one node in a post-national network of 
diasporas'," where belonging is multiple and variously institutionalized, 

" David Jacobson, Rkbts Across Borders, Balti~norc, 1997, p. vlil, cited in 
Abraham (2002: 3). 

" Appadurai avers that, 'Where soil and place were once the key to the link- 
age o f  territorial affiliation . . . key identities and affiliations now only partially 
revolve around the realities and imngcs o f  space'. Nou~ 'diaspora runs with, not 



\\it11 'the. conntr\. orilrin ,? I ~ c c o ~ i i t n g  ;I source o f  identit\., tllc coun,ry 

o f  ~ - ~ : ; j c l ~ n ~ c .  ;I socrrcc. o f  rigl~tb, .1nt1 tllc emerging r~~:unsn:~rtc~n;lI hp;~cc, ;I 

sp ;~cc  of  l>olitical ;lcticrn co~nl,ining the r\\.o o r  riiorc countries'." 

In the c:lsc ( ) f  l:r;lncc, \\-it11 a rcpul,lic:~n model o f  citizcnsh~p cml~cddct l  

in rhc notion o f  jus s o l i ~ ,  ch;lngcx in n;~tion:~lit!- I:I\\.S in tlic IOe)Os rccl~~ircd 
people r~ 'bccomc 1:rcnch' t l i r o ~ ~ g h  a 'dccl:lration of [such ;I(  \\;ill' \\.hen 

the! turneel 18. \\;'hilt the. itlea of  /~~rn///ir!: 1;rcncli is not contr;ltl~ctor\ IO 

the 17rcnch notion rhc n;Itlon, foilo\ving Kcn;un, ;IS a 'daily plebiscite', 

critics h:lve :lrgucd that the. change t,ro~lght in 1003 is not a m;lnifcst:ltion 

o f t h e  rcput,lican principle ant1 the ci\.ic nntion, b u t  has to  tlo Inorc \vith 

a rccluircment of:rllcgiancc f( )r children of  'foreign origins' ;lncl concerns 

around building a conscnsu;ll n;ltionnl identity. 'I'hc political controvcrs! 

that \V;IS gcncr:~ted in 1'r;)ncc  round AIuslim school girls wearing 

hcadsc:lncs to school, the sul)scquent concc,rns regarding the nature o t  

citizenship being taught at schools, ancl the arlsicties a r o ~ l n d  gron.ing 

tcnsiot~s in the ~~nj \ . c r sa l i s~n  of the political cornniunit\. constitutes one  

esprcssion o f  the 'crisis' (13uchesne 200.5; I k l p h y  2005). 
It is interesting also to see ho\v changes in British N:itionalit\ 

I,a\~,s since 1948 havc shiftecl from .I position \\,here the articulation 

o f  (;ommonu-ealth citizenship ascribed common status t o  all pcrsona 

w h o  were citizens o f  inclepenclcnt countries uithin the (:ommonwealth, 

giving the (:ommon\l-calth citizen 21 morc advantagec:us position under 

the law of the L'nired Kingdom in comparison with that of  the alien. 

I;rom 1962, the Commonwealth citizen u-as placed at par with the alien 

except for the fact that she /he  had political rights." \X'hile the shift 

shows a loss o f  status t;)r the (:ommonwcalth citizen, plural citizenship 

continues t o  I x  accepted under the British Nauonalirl\ Act, 1081. l 'et ,  

ng:~inst, rhc gratn O F  ic\cntit\-. Inovenlent, ;irld rcpr~rduction'. 'Ilinspora' seems 
to now be construed 'not as an cs~lc from \vhich one \\-ill c~ventu:llly return I ~ u t  

rathcr :I.; ;I kintl o f  post-n.ltional, tnulticultural hybridit5 one 1s tempted to s:~! ;I 
cosn~opoIit:in~sm for I:.\-er~mnn. I t  i <  important to I,e dubious. Y'hc world ma\ 
look morc likc this \rIlcn seen From the pl:~tinum clitc frcclucnt-l'l!.er Ioungc than 
\rhcn seen from the pc~l!-~lot streets'. See hppadur ,~~  (1903: '96, 708, 803). 

7 i 
- I\astorl,at~o sccs tr:lnsnarional activity In scvcr:ll forms, ~nrlucIin,q :I focu.; 

on rhc 'home' countr!; Iluropc, .inti c\.cn Islam (2000: 31 1). 
'' L'r~til 1002, rhc (.ommon\\-calth citizcn had completc frec-ilom of entr\- anrl 

tnovcmcnt in the I'nitcd Iiingdonl : i d ,  in :~cldition, the r~ght to hc rcgistcrcd a\ :I 
(liri~en (,f the I 'n~tcd kirlgdorn ;lnc\ the (:olonics \vithin a single !-ear o f  ordiriiir\ 
rcsrclcncv prior ro application. In l9(12, the pcriocl \\.:IS changcci t o  live ,-cars :i\ 

in 111c caw of  'llicn\. Scc, tor dcta~ls, (;edrlc Thornbcrr? (1065). 

- . 
thc. clLrc.s[ton o t  intc.gr;iliorl o f  rnitloritics is sc.c.11 in tcrlns o f  ,i crlsjb 

in the, niultic-i~ltur;~l model, c:llling for 21 morc  lil>cr;ll polirical culture,, 
\\hicli is ~~rrclisposccl to  intli\.ld~~:ll r;ltt~cr tli:ln group ; ~ ~ ~ t o n o ~ n ! . . "  o n  

I I I C  o111cr h;r1111, [he  n>o\.c ~o\\.;tr(ls grc:Ircr 1<11ropc:111 ~ ~ o l i r j c , ~ l  i t ~ t c ~ r ; ~ t i o n  

h:is pal-:ltl~\ic;lll\ raisccl cluesttons pcrr:lining I O  ;I conlrnon I:uropc:~n 

p o i ~ t ~ c a l  idcntity ;inti c t h n o - c ~ t l ~ l ~ r ; ~ l  itlcntitics :lt the n:~t ion;~l  le\.cl. 

I t \ v o ~ ~ l t l h c  pertinent 1 0  mcnrion hcrc ~h:lt ttic rcccnt;lmcndrncnts in the 

cir i~cnship I;l\vs in I ndi;l,\\-hich recognized I )vcrse;Is citizenship tor person:, 

o f  Indi;lrl dcsccmt, rc~no\.ctl  all 1-cfercnces to  (:ommon\v~;llth citizenship 

that h;ld ]>crsis:etl from the (:itizenship Act o f  1055. It is intercst~ng that 

the, speci:ll status o f  (;omnion~vc;ilth citizenship u7as scen as the 'main 

fcxttrrc' o t  rhc I3riusI1 hationali?. Act, 1948 21ntl a tn:~nifcsration o t  'last 

m;ltern;~I clutching at 3 frag~~icnt ing t~mi ly '  CI'hornl~cl-n. 1905: 107). I:or 

the Incliar~ (;itizen+ip ilcr o f  1955, the r c ~ o ~ m i t i o r ~  o f  (;ommonu.calth 

citi;.cnship in Secdons 5, 1 1 ,  and 12 \.as not, :as ' I 'hombcrn. wo~t ld  hi1t.c 

us belie\-c, : u ~  ;~ffirtn;~tion of  the 't1u:llity o f  I~e ing  ;I l3ritish subject', hut  

rather a dcmonsrri~tion of rw)ro+ izn/onq /irt/epm(/errt .itcrt(,s in matters o f  

confcrmeni  o f  citizenship. T h e  1;irst Schcclule of the ;ict o f  1955 lists 

the (:ommon\\realth countries (including Pakist:ln), \vhose citizens u~oilld 

havc the status of a (:ommonwcalth citizen in Intlia and the Indian 

go\.ernment. coulti pro\.ide, 'on a h a s i ~  I )f reciprocit\.', for the conferment 

o f  all o r  any o f  the rights o f  citizens o f  1ncIi;t o n  the citizens o f  countries 

specitietl in the list. Fividentl!., the shift in both the countries Rlnitetl 

Kingdom anci Indi;~) in the recohl t ic~)n of  comnlon status, in one  case 

through dilution and the other through excision, denotes not  merely 

the declining s ipi t icancc o f  the ( :omn~onuredth relationship, h i t  also 

shifting priorities o f  \\.here the futut-e Frameworks of  solidarity lie. In  

In :In :irticlc In 200.5, I3ill IGrkman, an t:mcritu t:cllo\v of \YOltson (:ol- 
l e p ,  i:,ln~t)rid,qe, point\ out c~uestion likc '\Y'hich is highcr ranking, an earl or 
n tnarqu~s?' or ~clcntlf\in;! two o u t  :)f four given numhcrs those that could be 
LISCCI  to call crncrFcnc!- .;cr\.rces, or  cluestions :ihour thr iur)- s!.stcm, a.hich form 
p,lrr of  the sample clucations \vh~ch people seeking Brit~sh citizcnship may hc 
c\rpcctcd to hnow :ln answer to. The main alrn of the test and rhc pol~c!. which 
h:~s produced rt appear t o  Ilc to produce :I situation in which all cirizrns feel that 

tl~c!- hclong t o  Hrittsh socicr!; cspcciall\. in the context serious inter-r:lci:il 
tcnsioris in I3irmi11gharn, t',ngl:~nJi second cir~.. Yet, I<irknl:in rzlises doul,rs 
aho~rt rhc rc1cv:lncc OF the u;lmplc quc\r~ons in the citizcnsh~p test. somc of 
u - h ~ c l ~  m:ly l,c trtvi:ll .rntl others which ma! tlcmand answers of rhc kind t h ; ~ ~  
'vast nurnl~crs c ~ f  Iongsr;inJi~lg ccjtizc~ls' and cirixcns I)!. h~rth 'would flounclcr in 
th;~t cisk' iK~rkrn;~n ?OO.ij. 
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many ways, it demonstrates how the basis of commonality in national- 
citizenship is being re-defined in both countries and how these countries 
are relocating themselves vis-a-vis their pasts, selecting and sieving, to 
pave the way for the citizenship of the 'future'. 

The category of the overseas citizen not only signifies persons 
inhabiting two spheres of citizenship simultaneously, but perhaps, much 
like globality, a conjuncture of volatility and motion, where the contours 
of the flows and tendencies are identifiable, yet their direction remains 
ambivalent. The notion of a crisis in citizenship, whch dominates the 
conjuncture, emanates from the destabilization that is seen as occurring in 
national citizenship owing to movements of populations. While there is an 
attempt to hold together the flock by advocating transnational citizenship 
based on descent, there is, on the other hand, a countervailing trend 
towards 'effective nationality' based on notions of community founded on 
association with land and bounded territories, Yet, in both cases-where 
descent is prioritized, and the other where land is seen as a more effective 
criterion of solidarity-the resolution of the crisis seems to lie increasingly 
in closure. Thus, despite the widening of the scope of citizenship through 
the insertion of the category of overseas citizenship in the recent 
amendments in the Citizenship Act in India, the principles underlying the 
shft, read with the other changes that have been introduced in the law, 
show the principle of jus sanguinis or descent and blood ties becoming 
significant. Wlule bringing in the category of overseas citizenship, Indian 
citizenship after the amendment may convey that citizenship is not to be 
confined to or associated with territory and membership within specific 
state boundaries, connoting thereby, transnational or de-territorialized 
citizenship. However, the fact that it is inextricably tied up with descent 
makes its transnationality suspect. In parts of F.urope and the United 
States, where land is being proposed as a more effective basis of 
nationality, the conjuncture has similarly thrown up practices of exclusion, I 

1 
fortiking territorial boundaries, so that en tv  to the land itself is open ' 
only selectively. Moreover, the manner in whch the crisis in citizenshp is 
increasingly being understood, as in Fukuyama's and other analyses, the 
terms of membership, in a quest for solid citizenship, may well move away 
from democratic citizenship to hegemonic integration. 

DEBATE ABOUT SONIA'S GANDHI'S CITIZENSHIP 

The debate around Sonia Gandh's citizenship is significant for examining 
the dissonance between the legal frameworks of citizenship-in her 
case, citizenship acquired through registra~on-and the philosophical 

'Blood ancl Belong~ng' t i 5  

/! .+ underpinnings of citizenship, which had also been unfoldingin the various 
amendments to the Constitution. On  18 April 2007, the Supreme Court 
issued notices to the Central government and the Election Commission 
of lndia on a petition filed by Rashtriya Mukti Morcha (RhfM), a non- 
governmental organization. The RMM was challenging the Delhi High 
Court judgment dismissing its petition on whether a person of foreign 
origin could be appointed to hold a public office. With the Supreme 
Court's notices to the Central government and the Election Commission 
office, the debate on Sonia Gandhi's 'foreign origns' was raked up once 
again. About five years ago, when the issue was first brought into public 
debate, questions were raised about the legality of her citizenship and, 
by implication, the legtimacy of her holQng the hghest political office 
in the country in future. The legal validity of Sonia Gandhi's citizenship 
by registration was subsequently established and public expressions 

of suspicion on that count seemed to have ebbed. Sug~estions for 
constitutional changes to prevent persons of foreign orign from holding 
important public offices continued to be made intermittently, however, 
from one forum or the other. Sonia Gandhi's own responses to such 
suggestions did not attempt to dispel the ethnic or natural born basis for 
legal citizenship, which the proposals for change emphatically proposed. 
On  the contrary, her responses to those who questioned her citizenship 
placed her in consonance with the thinking that there was something 
'natural' about being an Indian citizen. Demonstrating her 'Indianness', in 
her dress and her demeanour, Sonia Gandhi also disclosed in interviews 
that she 'felt' Indian. Coupled with this were the persistent reminders 
that having 'suffered' personally as a widow, she had a share in the legacy 
of 'sacrifices' which the Nehru-Gandhi family had made for the nation. 

The two judgments on the question of Sonia Gandhi's citizenship 
came in response to election petitions made before the High Courts of 
Allahabad and Delhi respectively, challenging her suitability for political 
office in the context of the recently concluded general elections to the Lok 
Sabha in September/October 1999, in which Sonia Gandhi contested 
and won from the Amethi constituency in Uttar Pradesh. The election 
petition filed in the High Court of Allahabad was dismissed. It had been 
filed by three petitioners-Hari Shanker Jain and Hari Krishan Lal, who 
had contested and lost the election, and a voter/elector, Prem I d  Patel. 
While dismissing the petition, the High Court ruled that the 'respective 
election petitions did not raise any triable issue before the High Court; 
that the pleadings were lacking in precision and were vague, unspecific, 
ambiguous, irrelevant, and, to some extent, also scandalous, and hence 
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amounted to abuse of the process of the Court; and that the pleadings 
did not disclose any cause of action worth being tried by the High Court 
. . .'. W l e  Prem La1 Patel, the voter, submitted to the High Court ruling, 
the two contestants, Hari Shankar Jain and Hari Krishan Lal, filed an 
appeal to the Supreme Court under Section 116-A of the Representation 
of the People Act, 1951 (Hun' .Thankar)ain v. .Sonia (Jandhi AIR 2001 SC 
3689: para I). 

The petitioners challenged the validity of Sonia Gandhi's citizenship 
under Section 5(l)(c) of the Citizenship Act (on the ground of her having 
married Rajiv Gandhi, an InQan citizen), stating that she, being an Italian 
citizen, did not satisfy the pre-requisites for entitlement to registration 
as an Indian citizen. The petitioners also questioned the constitutional 
valiQty of Section S(l)(c) itself. The defence counsel focused largely on 
legal issues pertaining to whether the courts could interfere in electoral 
matters and, in particular, whether a matter of citizenship of an elected 
canQdate could be raised as an election petition before the court. I ike the 
High Court, the Supreme Court Qsmissed the petitions of Hari Shankar 
Jain and Hari Krishan Lal on the ground that the 'election petition filed 
by them cannot be hrected to be heard and tried on merits as the bald 
and vague averments made by them in the election petition do not satisfj 
the requirement of pleading of material facts . . .' (ibid.: para 33). 

Interes~gly,  the legal deficiency of the petitions in terms of 'lack of 
evidence' pertained to the petitioners' specific allegation regardng the 
validity of Sonia Gandhi's marriage to Rajiv Gandhi and her citizenship 
by registration under Section 5(l)(c) of the Citizenship Act, allegations 
which the petitioners sought to buttress by stating 'true to personal 
knowledge' as the grounds. W l e  the courts Qsmissed the allegations 
as 'bald assertions', it commented especially on the charge reprdmg the 
validity of Sonia Gandhi's marriage as not just 'infirm and deficient' but 
also 'scandalous'. Sipficantly, it praised Hari Krishan Lal, the second 
petitioner, who, unlike the first petitioner, d d  not Qspute the valiQty of 
Sonia Gandhi's marriage and, in fact, 'admits, in the pleading itself, the 
respondent to be wife of Shri Rajiv Gandhi and states her as resembling an 
'ideal Inhan woman' bearing 'an excellent and good exemplary character'. 
The court goes on to redeem the first petitioner on this count, however: 
'Hari ShankarJain, in fairness to petitioner we must say, did not press and 
pursue this "allegation" at the hearing before us' (ibid., para 29). 

The other petition which came before the Supreme Court was 
made in the High Court of Delhi in 1999 by the RMM. The burden 
of the petition was to plead that Article 5 of the Constitution of India 

pertaining to citizenship ought to override the Citizenship Act and the 
right to hold public office may, therefore, accrue only to 'natural born 
citizens of India'. While both this and the earlier petition came in the 
context of elections and raised issues concerning citizenship, the earlier 
petition made Sonia Gandhi a direct respondent. The petition by RMhl 
had the Union of India (Home Affairs) and the Election Commission 
of India as the direct respondents. The impleadment of Sonia Gandhi 
and the Indian National Congress as respondents was dismissed after 
P.N. Lekhi, the counsel for the petitioner, contended that the issues 
raised by him were general in nature and were not against 'particular 
individual or particular political party as regards the controversy raised 
in the petition whether a non-naturally born citizen can hold an elected 
office or  any public office' (Rashtn_Ya M u k t i  Morcha v. Union of'lndia and 
Another WTC No. 2960/1999 and CM No. 9837/2005]: para 2). 

The arguments put forward by the petitioner's and the defense 
counsels, respectively, and the judgment which followed, threw up 
s ipf icant  and contending articulations concerning the nation as a 
political community and citizenship as its foundational principle. 
Sipf icant  considerations pertaining to what indeed was the defining 
core of c i t i z e n s h ~ t h n i c  or civic belongng--and whether the 
constitutional provisions marking the commencement of citizenship at 
the birth of the republic should have primacy over a mere Parliamentary 
statute, came up for contention. In the process, notions of  differential 
inclusion and hierarchical citizenship were proposed, as the category 
'natural born citizens' imported from the American context was put 
before the court for its consideration. 

It  is significant how the counsel for the petitioner confined the 
'fundamental concept of citizenship' (ibid.: para 2) to the moment of 
the birth of the Indian nation, which, he argued, took place with the 
Indian Independence Act of 1947. Interestingly, while the petitioners 
were willing to let the birth of the Indian nation be determined by 
a statute enacted by an imperial regime, they were not inclined to 
give similar position of privilege to the citizenship law enacted by 
the lndian Parliament in 1955: '... the concept of India as a nation 
only started after coming into force of the Indian Independence Act, 
1947 and, therefore, that fundamental concept of citizenship cannot 
be whittled down by any Act much less citizenship Act' (ibid.). In 
another example of self-contradiction, the counsel for the petitioner, 
while pleading for the attribution of an overriding position to Article 
5 of  the Constitution, went on to argue that since 'no effective and 
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actual debate took place in the Constituent Assembly as was done at 
the time of framing of the American Constitution' (ibid.), and that 
'in the absence of any background of understanding, Ion the] matter 
pertaining to citizenship by the Members of the draft Constituent 
Assembly and in view of the vast majority of people being ignorant 
and illiterate, not effective debate o n  the subject took place' (ibid.). 
O n  the basis of these arguments, the petitioners claimed that the 
delegation of power by the Constitution to  the Parliament through 
Article 11 could not, therefore, be seen as imposing a control on  the 
Constitution, even as they argued for the primacy of constitutional 
provisions on citizenship. 

While upholding the supremacy of Article 5 of the Constitution and 
simultaneously denying the delegation of power entailed in Article 11, 
the counsel proceeded to make a case for differential citizenship based 
o n  the principle of  birth. Talilng recourse to a speech in the Constituent 
Assembly byAlladiKrishnaswamiA~.yar,whoemphasized theimportance 
of having 'some provision as to citizenship at the commencement of the 
Constitution', to avoid the 'difficulties connected with the holding o f  
particular offices, and even in the starting of representative institutions 
in the country under the republican constitution', the petitioner's counsel 
contended that not every elector qualified to contest-'only such elector 
can contest who [can] satisfy the definition of citizen as provided under 
Article 5 of the Constitution . . .' (ibid., para 13). The petitioner argued 
that the Constitution, in fact, made a distinction between 'naturalized 
citizen and a citizen who had become citizen on account of registration 
. . . our laws provide two kinds of citizenship; one is ad hoc citixen and 
another is permanent citi?e:enship7 (ibid., para 28, [emphasis added]). That 
permanent citizenship and political rights associated with it accrued only 
to  'natural born citizens', was argued as follows: 

I 

. . . cultural and historical genes are not possible in a foreign born person. 
Therefore, in the absence o f  knowledge of local experience, traditions, social 
histor!; which can be possessed by a natural born citizen cannot be possessed 
by a foreign born person. Therefore the genetic connection with the soil cannot 
be had by a person who does not have a genetic connection to thc country of 
adoption. A natural born has tirm roots, understands the flow of the language, 
the cdtural, historical, economical, political diversity in comparison to a person 
who was not born in a country but had been granted citizenship under the 
statute. (ibid., para 34) 

Such a person, the argwment followed, could 'enjoy civic rights but 
not political rights' (ibid., para 64). 

Dismissing the petition, the Supreme Court evinced faith in the 
Parliament's 'wisdom' while enacting the Citizenship Act and abstained 
from what it called 'legislating in the guise of interpretation of the 
statute' while trying to read 'legislative intention or  the intention of the 
Constitution'. 1Y'hile upholding legislative competence in the matter, the 
Court proceeded to carve out a civic and cosmopolitan understanding of 
the nation and citizenship counterpoised to the ethnic 'natural' citizenship 
model proposed by the petitioner: 

Nationalism was the basis of the arguments advanced by the petitioner that  

a person who is foreign born will not have the ethos, cultural background, 
the philosophy, which would be possessed by the son of the soil [sic] has 
forgotten that it is the joint willinSness of the persons, natural born or foreign 
born who owe their allegiance, whatever cause thc! profess and are involved 
with the political philosophy of a State that creates a nation and a nation is 

entitled to live with all such persons who owe their allegiance to thc State. 
(ibid., para 101) 

If one has to follow the liberal and humane concept of ancient Indian 
philosophy, then what ou r  scriptures have taught us is 'vasudhaiv kudumbkam', 
i.e., the whole planet earth is a family. When this is the ethos of the nation 
and our people which has such benevolent concept then any narrow parochial 
meaning de hors the provisions of law would amount to holdlng what is not 
even in the philosophy of this soil also. (ibid., para 105) 

The legal wrangling and political posturing on Sonia Gandhi's 
citizenship may be seen not merely as contests over the citizenship of 
a particular person, but part o f  a larger ideological framework within 
which citizenship continues to be placed in a specific relationship 
with the state. Vl'hile the state continues to  dominate this relationship 
by determining who belongs and o n  what terms, we have seen that 
socio-historical changes have often intervened to give this relationship 
a degree o f  dynamism. Yet, even when this dynamism has manifested 
itself, as in 'citizenship beyond the state' or  transnational forms of 
citizenship, citizenship laws have followed the 'crisis in citizenship' 
arguments, to bring the state back in. More recently, as was discussed in 
the introducton chapter, there has been an attempt to move away from 
state-centreed formulations of citizenship to examine it as a complex 
o f  multiple experiences based on local, regional, and transnational 
affiliations (Holston 1999: 169). A study of the 'perforrnative elements 
of citizenship' as a way of making room for manoeuvre, to  emancipate 
oncsclf from the state, through illegalities or other 'active' citizenship 
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practices in urban centres, has also found favour among scholars (Gordon 
and Stack 2007: 117; Holston 2008). A number of insightful works on 
cities as the 'locus of citizenship development' and the 'sites' where 
distinctive experiences of citizenshp have been fashioned have come in 
this wake. Thus, for Trevor Stack, his study of Sierra de Tapalpa in West 
Mexico offered an insight into the unique sense of belongng that the 
city may g v e  to the people, different from their sense of belonging to 
the nation. This distinctive experience of belonging was shaped by their 
conversations about their town's history as well as their participation in 
commemorative rituals and civic activities (Gordon and Stack 2007: 11 8). 
We have discussed in the introductory chapter, the emphasis placed by 
T.H. Marshall on the civil, social, city, and community-based aspects 
of citizenship, which in the course of their development alongside the 
economic impulses emerging from capitalism become dependent on the 
capitalist state as a resource for rights (Marshall 1950). James Holston, 
in particular, looks at cities, which, in the context of global urbanization, 
become volatile, 'crowded with citizens and non-citizens who contest 
their exclusions'. In such a context of volatility, he argues, 'citizenship is 
unsettled and unsettling' (Holston 2008: 3). Tahng the case of Brazil as 
'paradigmatic', Holston argues that Brazilian citizenshp is typical in the 
way it illustrates 'a type of citizenship that all nations have at one time or  
another developed' and which remains 'among the most common'. This 
citizenship is typified as one in which the state manages social differences 
by 'legalising them in ways that legtmate and reproduce them' through 
a regime of 'legalised privileges and legitimated inequalities' (ibid.: 3-4). 
O n  the other hand, even amidst the most entrenched regimes of unequal 
citizenshp, can emerge what Holston calls 'insurgent citizenship' that 
'destabilises the entrenched'. In the margns of the cities of Brazil, 
since the 1970s, insurgent citizens, movements have emerged in the 
articulations of citizenshp by the working classes. It is 'the experiences 
of these peripheries-particularly the hardships of illegal residence, 
house building, and land confict' which become both the 'context and 
substance of a new urban citizenship' (ibid.). 

In the next chapter, which forms the conclusion of this work, I shall 
be looking at some aspects of this urban citizenship, examining both 
the 'entrenched' and the 'insurgent' to show the multiple experiences of 
citizenship through two specific cases. I shall also tie up the arguments 
that have come up so far, to locate yet again the ways in which migration 
figures in the states' and people's practices of citizenship. 

Cities, Residual Citizens, and 
Social Citizens hip 

Despite the fact that movement has been an inseparable aspect of 
human existence, the migrant, as an unsettled and floating category, 
has remained the perpetual citizen-outsider. Moreover, the migrant 
is itself a paradoxical category-in that it  is not only produced by 
state practices of rule, which include political, social, economic, 
and developmental policies and przctices, but in that the migrant 
has to be continually slotted out and simultaneously included on 
differential terms. Thus, the displaced, the vagrant, the footloose 
migrant, the stateless person, etc. have all led a precarious existence, 
criminalized at certain times and subjected to perpetual relocation 
and rejection at others. In the last several years, as mentioned in 
the introduction, the working class, essential for providing different 
kinds of services to the 'city', has come to be seen as a 'threatening' 
presence. The 'cleansing and beautification' drives and politics of 
'spatial purification' have become surrogates for an affirmation 
of the claims of the middle class over public spaces. The proximity of 
the working class to middle-class colonies in large metropolises has 
been sought to be excised through factory closures, slum evictions, 
and so-called relocations, creating a category of citizen-outsiders, a 
residual category of citizens, perpetually on the move in search of 
stable livelihood. 

The figure of the migrant perhaps produces the maximum anxieties 
around which discourse of 'crisis of citizenship' are woven. It is 
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interesting how in a11 citizenship models' and citizenship practices, 

migration has increasingly heen seen as having ramifications that 

produce a 'crisis in citizenship'. Some models sec mipa t ion ,  particularly 

the inflow o f  diverse peoples, as weakening the sense o f  'commonality' 

o r  'social bonds' that produce solid citizenship expressed in activc 

participation o f  citizens in public life. Others  see it as reflecting a major 

historic transformation, whereby citizenship has shifted from exclusive 

allegiance t o  family and descent t o  what  has been called 'effective 

nationality', advocating the principle o f  land as a more  efficacious and 

just principle o f  citizenship. All models do ,  however, see migration as 

leading t o  o r  being symptomatic o f  processes o f  social exclusion and 

incomplete, inadequate, o r  discr iminatoq citizenship, which have been 

characteristic o f  the social and  economic transformations that have 

taken place since the 1980s, in  the context o f  the structural adjustments 

sustaining the capitalist world economy. 

T h e  ways in  which the 'crisis in  citizenship' has been addressed has 

been largely ambivalent. I f  o n e  were t o  look at the different constituent 

elements o f  citizenship, namely, civil, political, social, and cultural, and 

the  corresponding structures o f  the  state (the courts,  Parliament, the 

welfare apparatus o f  the state), as well a s  policies o f  the state that give 

expression t o  o r  guarantee them, o n e  finds that 'social exclusion' has been 

integral t o  developmental and social action planning and legislation. O n  

the other  hand, there is recourse to  laws, political practices, and social 

policies that more  emphatically than ever before mark out,  externalize, 

and criminalize the outsider, s o  much so, that migration emerges as 

a n  unfolding process o f  propessive deprivation, dispossession, and 

d i~enf ranchisement .~  

' While in the Republican tradition, the tearing of the social fabric is regarded 
as particularly serious because social solidarig- in the sense of a 'social bond' 
and social solidarity between the individual and society expressed in the active 
participation of the citizen in public life is central to it, the liberal tradition sees 
citizenship :is a social contract bascd on cqual rights by all individuals. The latter 
tradition views social integration in terms of freely chosen relationships bctu-ecn 
individuals, and migration leading to incomplete, distorted, or discriminator! 
citizenship. 
' Since the 1980s, the social exclusion framework has become influential for 

understating the 'problem' o f  'ncw poverty' associated with technological change 
and global economic restructuring. The soclal exclusion framework allows an un- 
derstanding of migration through an intcgratcd and dynamlc analytical framework 
that reveals thc 'processes, agency, and multidimensionalit\. of disadvantage'. It. 
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T h e  legal-political measures t o  address the 'crisis', as seen in 

the discussions in the prex-ious chapters, concern themselves with 

the authorization and control o f  entry and movement. Freedom o f  

movement  and residence, a right reserved for  legitimate citizens, is 

being increasingly affirmed in citizenship laws in most  countries. As 

the  discussion earlier in  this work has shown,  from 1947 to 2005, there 

have been several layers o f  expansion and simultaneous/synchronous 
contraction o f  legal-formal frameworks o f  citizenship in India. [inlike 

its incorporation at the moment  o f  commencement  o f  the republic, 

mi'gration In 1986 and 2003, as incorporated in  the Citizenship Act, was 

explicitly associated with illegality. I n  1986, the first amendment  in the 

Citizenship Act in India was made in the context o f  the long standing 

dispute over Bangladeshi migrants in Assam. T h e  amendment  pu t  in 

place a sixth category o f  Indian citizenship, applying exceptionally t o  

Assam and set in motion parallel systems o f  identification o f  'migrants', 

deferring citizenship in some cases and conferring illegality o n  others. 

I n  2003, a n  amendment  in the Citizenship Act inserted the  category 

o f  the overseas I n d a n  citizen t o  recognize de-territoriality o f  Indian 

citizenship. Ironically, however, coincident with the legal affirmation o f  

transnational citizenship o f  India, the association o f  Indian citizenship 

with descent was simultaneously affirmed, with citizenship by birth 

becoming stringent and concbtional. While the Citizenship Act  o f  1955 

laid down that every person born in  India o n  o r  after 26 January 1950 

was t o  b e  a citizen o f  India by  birth, the  Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 

moreo\-er, allows ftrr the broadening of the notion of deprivation by bringng 
together diverse manifestations and multiple causes in the form of historically 
emergent interlinked patterns, namely, political, social, cultural, and economic. 
This historical analytical framework is especially useful for exploring the gender 
dimensions of migration since it incorporates the various aspects of exclusion 
and the diverse ways in which it makes itself manifest. Such an approach is espe- 
cially important since it enables us to see the relationship between migration and 
marginalization in terms of multidimensional and multilinear historically emer- 
gent processes. The notion of social exclusion is more pertinent as a conceptual 
tool precisely because it offers a way of integrating loosely connected notions 
such as povert): deprivation, lack of access to goods, services, and assets, and 
precariousness of social rights. The concept of social exclusion enables a better 
understanding of poverty as a process that involves multiple agents as well as 
institutions. Focusing on the 'processes of impoverishment' rather than on the 
poor facilitates the 'causal analysis' of the phenomenon as well as a perception 
of the interplay between its material and non-material dimensions. 



1986 provided that every person born in lndia would be a citizen of 
India if either of whose parents was a aTixen in lndia at the time of'his birth, 
prioritizing, thereby, descent from parentage of Indian orign. The late 
1990s saw further entrenchment oftrends towards a notion of citizenship 
marked by blood ties and cultural ascriptions, with the principle of jus 
sanguinis or blood assuming primacy over the principle of jus solis or 
birth. The Citizenship Amendment Act of 2003 made citizenship by 
birth conditional, restricting it to a person born in India, where 'both of' 
hisparents are citizens of India; or one of his parents is a citizen of India 
and the other is not an i//ga/ migrant at the time of his birth' (Citizenship 
Amendment Act, 2003, Section 3C). 

Judicial pronouncements on the issues concerning migrants, we 
have seen, have been ambivalent. While declaring the IMDT Act 
(1983) unconstitutional, in its judgment delivered on 12 August 2005, 
the Supreme Court described migration not only as 'illegal' entry into 
foreign territory, but also as an act of aggression, arguing within a 
discursive framework that makes for a bounded notion of citizenship, 
with the policing of boundaries and the determination of citizenship 
construed as a s ipf icant  manifestation of state sovereignty. While the 
judgment cast a web of suspicion around all Bengali-speahng hiuslims 
in Assam and the rest of the county, more generally it has to be seen 
in the context of implications for political rights and the vicious cycle 
of violence, continual relocation, dispossession, and disenfranchisement 
experienced by migrants. Interestingly, the category 'migrant' has a 
specific connotation, whereby it marks the 'livelihood movement' 
of only the working class poor, who are subjected to discrimination 
and violence at the hands of both the state agencies and society. The 
movement for work and education of the rest of  the city dwellers is 
assumed to be 'normal' and not characterized as migration at all. 

Court decisions have exhibited a shlft in their position towards the 
urban poor, most of them migrants who earn a meagre living working in 
the unorganized sector. From looking at migrants as people who belong 
to the city and have a right to claim access to its resources, especially 
a dwelling place, the courts have moved to a position where they are 
viewed as unwanted encroachers and a burden on the city's  resource^.^ 
In the Olga Tellis and Ofhen v. Bombay Mnninpal Coporation and Others 
case (AIR 1985 SC 180) decided on 10 July 1985, the Supreme Court 

' Usha Ramanathan (2004) has documented the shifts in the language and 
perceptions of the judiciary in the context of slum dwellers. 
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emphasized, for the first time, that the right to life and, therefore, to 
livelihood was linked to the dwelling place. Ironically, however, even 
as the Supreme Court attested to a relationship between life, livelihood, 
and the dwelling place, it rejected the petitioners' plea to hold on to their 
dwelling place and upheld Bombay Municipal Corporation's (BMC) 
decision to remove 'encroachments on the footpaths or pavements' 
as procedurally correct, as well as just and fair. 'The petitioners in this 
case were pavement and slum dwellers in Bombay, residents of Kamraj 
Nagar, a bastiwhich was said to have come up in about 1960-1 near the 
Western Express Highway, Bombay, and dwelling structures constructed 
off the Tulsi Pipe Road, Mahim, Bombay. The PUCI,, Committee for 
the Protection of Democratic Rights, and two journalists also joined in 
the writ petitions. In 1981, the respondents-the State of Maharashtra 
and the BMCAecided to evict slum dwellers and 'encroachers' and 
deport them to their native home towns and villages or to places outside 
the city of Bombay. Upon the demolition of the pavement dwellings, 
the petitioners challenged the action of the BMC in the Bombay High 
Court. The High Court ruled that the petitioners could not claim any 
fundamental right to put up huts on pavements or  public roads, asking 
them to vacate the huts by 15 October 1981. 

In their appeal to the Supreme Court challenging the High Court 
ruling, the petitioners argued that demolition of the pavement dwellings 
and slum hutments deprived them of the right to livelihood guaranteed 
by Article 21 of the Constitution and that it was constitutionally 
impermissible to characterize the pavement dwellers as 'trespassers' 
because their occupation ofpavements arose from economic compulsions. 
The Supreme Court judgment wavered between, on  the one hand, its 
recopt ion of the compulsions in the lives of migrant workers, the 'filth 
and squalor' in the slums and pavements dwellings, and the fdure  of 
the city's master plan to take into account the need to redstribute the 
cityspace and, on the other hand, its recognition of the BMC's duty to 
reclaim public spaces for what the court saw as legitimate public use. 
The judgment, delivered by Chief Justice Chandrachud, began with 
the following portrayal of 'the plight of lakhs of persons who live on 
pavements and in slums in the city of Bombay': 

They constitute nearly half the population of the city. . . . The first group of 
petitions relates to pavement dwellers while the second group relates to both 
pavement and Basti or Slum dwellers. Those who have made pavements their 
homes exist in the midst of filth and squalor, which has to be seen to be believed. 
Rabid dogs in search of stinking mrat and cats in search of hungry rats keep 
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thenl cornpan). l'hcy cook and slccp \\-her', they cnsc, for no conveniences arc 
availal,lc to tllcm. Tl1clr daugl,ters. come of age, bathc undcr the nos\ gaze of 

by, Llnmilli\fu] (,f the fcm~nine scnse of l~ashlulncss ' lhc cooking ;lnii 

i\rashing \r(imco pick lice iron1 each other's halr The boys beg \icnh)ll~, 

Occupati~)n, snatch chains with the connivance of the defenders of  

law and order; \vhcn caught, if nt all. they sn!. : '\Yho doesn't commit crimcs in 
this cjt\,?' I t  is thesc men and women \vho have cc)me to this <:ourt to ask for :I 
judpInent thit the) cannot be evicted from their squalid shelters \i-ithout l~cing 
offcrcd altern;aiive They rely fix thcir rights on Article 21 of 

the (:onstitution which guarantees that no person shall be deprived of his life 
except to procedure establisheii by lilw 'rile! do nnt contcnd that 
the\7 have a right on thc p:ivrments. Their contention is that they hare ;a 

right lire, a right which cannot be exercised \rithoat the means of Livclihw~d. 
~l~~~ haye opfion but to flock to big cities like Uoml~a); which pnliidc the 

means of  bare subsistcncc. The! onl!. choose a pavement or a slum which is 
nearest to their placc of tvork. In a \vord, their plea is that the right to life is 
illosorv withour a right tri the of the means hi which alone lifc can 

be lived. ,\nd, the right to life can only be takcn awa\ or abridged by ;I procedure 
established by Ian; \rhich has t o  be fair and rcasonablc, not fanciful or arbitrary 
such as is  prcscribcil by thc l\oml~ay hlunicipal (:orpontion hct or tbc 13l)mha) 

] J ~ l i ~ e : \ ~ t .  They ;llso rely upon thcir r~ght to reside and settle in any part c)f thc 
country ii,hiCh is  gl~arantccd by hrlicle 19(1)(e). (Oh 'l>/ii.i and O h m  u 13omhy 

,$lunic$a/ Corporufion (md others) 

T h e  j u d p e n t  illustrated compulsions in a parmnent dweller's life by tncing 

the trajectory o f  n i p a t i o n  o f  tun) petitioners O n c  o f  these, 1'. hngamuthu, 

was a landless labourer in his home town, Salem in Tamil Nadu, w h o  was 
rendered ,obless because of  persistent drought. Anhamuthu S g r a t e d  . 

. .  from 

Salem to  Bombay in 1961 in search o f  employment and found a lob In a 

chemical compan j in Dakisar, Bombay, o n  a d d y  wage o f  Rs 23 F r  day. A 
s l ~ ~ m - l o r d  extorted a sum of  Rs 250 from him in exchange for a shelter o f  -. . -A - . . . - - 

nlastic sheets and carnras o n  a pavement o n  the Vl'estern Fixpress Highway, . , 

RombaI, where he lived xvith h ~ s  wife and three daughters, uhc-3 were 16, 
I 

13 and 5 vears of  age. T h e  second pavement clueUer had a similar life -. 

story. I l e  came t o  Bombay in 1969 from Sangamner, in the Ahmcdnagar 

district in hiaharashtra. H e  was a cobblcr earning 7 to 8 rupees a day, but  

had to leave his home in search of employment in Bombay when h ~ s  house -.- 

in the rillage collapsed. H e  got empioynient in Bombay as a hadk tanignr 

(temporawlad hoc/substitute worker) for Rs 350 pcr month. H e  was able 
h) obtain a 'durelling l i ~ ~ o s e '  on a pavement in Tulsiuradi paying RS 300 

t o  a aoonda o f  the localin, lvhich he bolstered with bamboos and ~ I ~ S U C  . , 
sheets--costing him an additional Rs 700. 

Significantly, the court turnecl to  the writings o f  s o c i o l o ~ s t s ,  using 

them as evidence to  reject the charge made 1)y the state gcnaernment in 
its affidavit that slum :mcI p;lvemcnt d\~:ellers were habitual criminals, 

exhibiting 'especial criminal tendencies': 

According to  D r  l?K. hluttagi, iicad of the ur~it for urban studies of the Tata 
Institute of Social Sciences, I3ornba!; the surveys carricd out in 1972, 1977,1979 
and 1081 show that many hmilics which have chosen the Bombay footpaths 

I just for survival, have Ixen li\-ing there for se\,eral ycars and that 53 per ccnt 
of the pavement dn~cllers arc self-crnplo\.ed as hawkers in vegetables, flo\vcrs, 
ice-cream, toys, b:alloons. huttons, needles and so on. Over 38 pcr cent are 
in the wage-cmploycd catcgory as casual labourers, construction workers, 
domestic servants and luggage carrirrs. Only 1.7 per ccnt of the total number 
is generally unemplo!~cd. l3r hluttagi found among the pavement dwellers a 
graduate of hlarathwada llni\.crsity and hluslim poet of sonic standing. 'These 
pcoplc havc merged with the landscape, hccorne part o f  it, likc the chameleon', 
though their conpact with thcir morc fi)rtunate ncighbours who live in adjoining 
high-rise buildings is cilsual. Thc most important finding of Dr kluttagi is that 
thc pavement d\vcllcrs arc a peaceful lot, 'for, the!. stand to losc their shcltcr 
on thc p:1vcment if the!. disturb the affluent or indulge in fights with their 
fellow du7cllcrs'. ' 1 ' 1 ~  charge of the state government, besides being contrarv to 
these scicntihc findings, is born of  prejudice against the poor and the destitute. 
Affluent people living in skyscrapers also commit crimes varying from liviq 
on the gains of prostitution and defrauding the public treasury to smuggling. 
But, thcy get away. The pavement dwellers, when caught, defend themselves 
by asking, 'who docs not commit crimes in rhis cir).?' As observed bv Anand 
(:hakravarti, 'The separation hetween existential realities and the rhetoric of  
socialism indulged in by the wieldcrs of power in thc govcrnmcnt cannot be 
morc profound.' (The judges cited from 'Somc iZspccts of Incqualirv in Rural 
India : i\ Sociological Perspcctivc', published in /:qualit) and I~rqtralih: 7 L ~ o r ~  md 
Practice, cdited by AndrC Bctcifle, 1983.) 

Yet, after having painstakingly woven thc right t o  livelihood into the 

fundamental right to  life and their critical relationship with the right 

to  a dwelling, the judges stopped short  o f  recognizing the petitioner's 

claims to public spaces in the city. Instead, i t  held that 'thc procedure 

prescribed by law for depriving a person o f  1% fundamental right, in this 

case the right t o  life' conformed t o  the 'norms o f  justjce and fairplay' and 

instructed the state government  to 'make gooci' its various assurances o f  

rehabilitating the evicted petitioners: 

Having given our anxious and solicitous considcration to this question, ure arc 
of thc opinion that the procedure prcscribcd by Section 31.4 of the 130mba) 
Municip:d Corporation Act for removal of encroachments on the footpaths 
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or pavements over which the public has the right of passage or access, cannot 
be regardcd as unreasonable, unfair or unjust. (O(ea -1i//is und Others v. Bombay 
,2funicipu/ Co~orution und Othrr~: para 41) 

Ten years later, in Chameb Sin& and Others v. .State of U.1'. and Another, 
decided in 1996 (1996 AIRSCLV 542), a bench of three judges of the Supreme 
Court held that the right to shelter was a fundamental right available to all 
citizens and it was read into Article 21 of the Constitution as encompassing, 
within its ambit, the right to make the right to life more meaningful: 

In any organised society, right to live as a human being is not ensured by meeting 
only the animal needs of man. It is secured only when he is assured of all facilities 
to develop hmself and is freed from restrictions whch inhlbit his growth. All 
human rights are designed to acheve t h s  object. fight to live guaranteed in any 
civlsed society implies the right to food, water, decent environment, education, 
medical care and shelter. These are basic human rights known to any civilised 
society. All civil, political, social and cultural rights enshrined in the Universal 
Declaration of Human fights and <:onvention or under the Constitution of 
Inda cannot be exercised without these basic human rights. Shelter for a human 
being, therefore, is not a mere protection of his life and lunb. It is home where he 
has opportunities to grow physically, mentally, intellectually and spiritually. . . . 

Right to shelter, therefore, includes adequate living space, safe and decent 
structure, clean and decent surroundings, sufficient light, pure air and water, 
electricity, sanitation and other civic amenities like roads etc. so as to have easy 
right to shelter, therefore, does not mean a mere right to a roof over one's 
head but right to all the infrastructure necessary to enable them to live and 
develop as human being. f igh t  to shelter when used as an essential requisite to 
the right to live should be deemed to have been guaranteed as a fundamental 
right. (Chameli .Tingh v. Staft of GP. and Another: para 8) 

In the same year, in the Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation v. IVuwub 
Khan Ghulab Khan and Others case (AIR 1997 SC 152), decided on 11 
October 1996, the Supreme Court admitted an appeal against the Gujarat 
High Court's decision to put a stay on the removal of encroachments 
by 'pavement dwellers in unauthorized occupation of footpaths of the 
Rakhial Road in Ahmedabad, a main road of the city'. Quite like the Oka 
T e l h  case, the Supreme Court decided: 

It would, therefore, be clear that though no person has a right to encroach and 
erect structures or otherwise on footpath, pavement or  publ~c streets or any other 
place reserved or earmarked for a public purpose, the State has the Constitutional 
duty to provide adequate facilities and opportunities by distributing its wealth 
and resources for settlement of life and erection of shelter over their heads 
to make the right to life meaningful, effective and fruitful. f ight  to livelihood 

is meaningful because no one can Live without means of his living, that is the 
means of livelihood. The deprivation of  the right to life in that context would 
not onl!. denude right of the effective content and meaningfulness but it would 
make life miserable and impossible to live. It would, therefore, be the duty of 
the State to provide right to shelter to the poor and indigent weaker sections of 
the society in fulfdlment of the Constitutional objectives. (Ahmedabad M/~nirz)a/ 
Corporation v. ~Ya~vab Khan G'hulab Khan and Otl~urs) 

The Court also directed the Municipal Corporation to observe its 
'constitutional and statutory duty to provide means for settlement and 
residence by allotting the surplus land under the Urban J,and Ceding 
Act and if necessary by acquiring the land and providmg house sites or 
tenements, as the case may be, according to the scheme formulated by 

I the Corporation', and by evolving appropriate schemes. 
In both the cases, in the course of articulating the rights of the worker 

who migrated to the city in search of a livelihood and found a dwelling 
on the pavements or in the slums, the Supreme Court d ~ d  two things. It 
enlarged the scope of the right to life, but, at the same time, hedged it 
with a pre-existing limit-'the procedure established by law'. Thus, the 
two municipal corporations were seen as performing their legal duties 
in removing encroachments from public land. It is interesting, however, 
that in neither of the two judgments was the expression 'encroachment' 
used in a way so as to impute an intention (of encroaching) onto the 
slum and pavement dwellers. On the other hand, encroachment emerges 
as a condition and an outcome of a series of compelling circumstances 
in the life of a migrant worker. Moreover, while justifying the removal 
of encroachments, the courts instructed the municipal corporations 
of Bombay and Ahmedabad, as well as the two state governments, at 
length on the various programmes of rehabilitation that were to be 
made available to the migrant worker on removal of his dwelling place. 
Yet, in both the judgments, there was a dscernable chastisement of the 

t 
municipal bodies for having 'allowed the encroachment to endure long 
enough to make it the basis for a claim for rehabilitation'. 

In the Olga Tehs case, the Supreme Court 'established' that, 'no 
person has a right to encroach by erecting a structure or otherwise on 
footpaths and pavements or other place reserved or earmarked for a 
public purpose like (for e.g. garden or playground)'. Similarly, in the 
Ahn~edabad hlunicipal Corporation case, it affirmed: 

No one has a right to make use of a public property for the private purpose 
without the requisite authorisation from the competent authority. It would, 
therefvrc, be but the duty of the competent authority to remove encroachments 
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anci :iro~lncl thcir rcs~(lcnti;il arc;is, which dccidcci the f ~ t c  o i t h c .  slums in 

l )c lh~ .  ln ttic. case o f  the eviction o f  rlic .;l~lrns :1ro~111d Yamuna l'ushr:~, 
crt~c sees hou. the slum cIu-ellcrs u7erc seen not  just ;IS a thrc;lr to the 

ad io tn in ,~  ruiddlc class colonics ; ~ n d  the cir\. in general, 11ut the thrc:~t \vas 
magnlficd ; ~ n d  projectccl o n  t o  the nation itself. This rtircnt perccptiorl 
cmcrgcd l a r ~ e l y  tion1 the fact that a section of  the slum duellcrs lvas 

;iIso the 'i!lcg:ll/hluslini/n~igr~111t'. 1)lrring the demolition o f  i h ~ l g ~ ~ i s  in 
Y'arnuna Puslira in 2004, rhc inh:lbit;lnrs w h o  tried t o  get back to thcir 

dwcll~ngs-n~hich were in flames--to retrieve thcir hclong~ngs \rere 

l>c:~tcn :lnd ahused the police: ' . \ U I I I ~ ~ J  k a  ~ l ~ r k ~ r l / a l  nrh(r //ui ,+(I? Hhi~(!go 
~(i/~(rtl ic,!' ('1s the Palace o f  the I h p e r o r  in flmncs? I .ca\.e this place!') 
' I~hc ~x) l icc  struck them on their s tom;~chs with lathis t o  make rtlcm tlcc. 

!\nother man was told:. '!"(W,(//J /lo kj'lr? / '~kir/t/t~ Nl~(~igo!' ('Arc \.ou ;in 
Emiwror? 12cavc ti)r I3akist;1n!') (Padhi 2007: 73-92). 

I.'or the r n i ~ ~ l n r s  in thc city. the experience o f  mi,qr;ition is one  of 

progrcssivc.tiisposscssi~)t~,\~liich includesdisenfr~nchisement. 1 nSeptcmher 
1094, for ex;imple, the Election Commission issued ;I notification to the 

authorities o f  certain constih~encics in llclhi to  identify 'outisders', 'illeSal 
rni,q~nnts', o r  'forei~m nai;ional%' :lnd cielcte rhc-it- names frc:m the clcctorai 
rolls. Fol1ou:ing the notification, t-hc I:,lectorai Registration ()fficcr (HK( >) 
having jurisdiction over the polling station covering thc Ihuggi Jhopri U;~stl 
in Sanjay :!mar Colon!., in  [he k1ati.n l[ahnl Xsseml>lv const i tuenc~ of  llelhi, 
ciirccted about  17,000 of  its poor, illiterate resident-s, mostl>r Muslims- 

\vhosc namcs figurcci in the electoral rolls of  the polling station-to appear 
1,eforc the 1 i R 0  lrith clocurnentan evidence of their  nationnlity. 'llne F<R( 
ref~lsed, however, to flccept copics of  thcir ration cards, illupgi tokens 

issurv.l I,!. the Ilclhi :!tiministration, and letter's Frotn thcir nau1.c 1-illxgc 
Pr;~c!l~ans/lc~~sl;~rc)rs (\vhicli they p(~isfis';"l) and, instead, :~skcd for copics 

o f  thelr passports, citizenship cer t i f i c~ tc ,  o r  1)irth ccruticatcs. In ~irl!- 
Ie)95. as A result o f  rliis s ~ ~ c c i a l  rev i s io~~,  the names of  10,454 voters \\.ere 
rc,nlo\,ecl from the elc:ctor:~l roils.i \\'hilc the Supreme (lourt clu:lshcd the 
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proceedngs of the ERO and the Election Commission's directive, another 
revision was carried out equally arbitrarily in 1998, removing the names of 
12,000 persons from the electoral rolls. 

Labelled 'outsiders' by the judiciary, media, and policpmakers, the 
women among the urban poor and worhng class are affected especially 
and in multifarious ways. Not only are they pushed out of the electoral 
process, they face repression from state machinery and constant police 
surveillance, which, imp2cts their lives at home, in the community and 
the labour market, increasing their vulnerability (Padhi 2007). In June 
2007, for example, on  the intervening night of 20/21, police from 
the Kotwali Police Station attacked the Bengali Basti in Sanjay Amar 
Colony in Delhi and arrested about 100 residents, including women and 
children, flouting all norms, as evident from the following: 

1. There were no policewomen present in the police party. 
2. The police used obscene, vulgar, and abusive language. 
3. The people were repeatedly beaten with lathis while being rounded 

up from their jhuggs, at the police chowki, and while boarding on  and 
off the trucks transporting them to the police station. 

4. At the Kotwali Police Station, while going up to the second floor, 
the policemen positioned on  the staircase hit them all along. 

5. Obscene questions were asked about male-female relations within 
the family. 

6. They were hit on their private parts, on  the back, arms, and legs. 
The above was evident in the follourlng verbatim account of the arrest: 

On 20/21 June, night, Neela heard knocks and shouts outside her Jhugg. On 
opening the door, she, her husband Arif, her sister Seema, mother Aha and 
brothers Bittoo and Vicky were rounded up by the police. As there was no 
woman police, the women were unwilling to go to the police chowh. There 
were 10-1 5 policemen there. Mansab Ah, one of the constables, on finding the 
women unwilling to go to the police chowki, slapped them and hit them with I( 

his lathi. When they were taken to the chowki, they saw that 25-26 women 
resident of the Colony were already there. From the Chowh they were taken to 
Kotwali where there were about 125 persons. 'ivhosoever among them spoke 
Bangla, was badly beaten up. The women and children were released the next 
day. The men were sent to Fateh Puri Rain Basera. . . . Same treatment was 
meted to Neela, wife of Siraj, and their two sons and daughters. Wile  Neela 
and hds were released, the husband was detained in Fateh Puri Rain Basera. 
Earlier, on 16 June 2000,4-5 persons were rounded up for interrogation. They 
are now lodged in the Beggar's Home at Lampur Border (PUCL 2000). 

When the PUCI, team went to Fatehpuri night shelter, they were refused 
permission to enter and talk to inmates. From the grilled gates, however, 

/ the team members could see women and children too lodged inside the 
shelter. 

While the urban poor is extracted from the 'relevant' citizenry and 
converted into inconsequential residues to be evicted and (sometimes) 
relocated through urban planning and judicial pronouncements, it is 
indeed ironical that they figure integrally in much of the debate around 
social citizenship, manifesting the contradiction between citizenship 
and social class. Social citizenship is understood as certain enabling 
conditions that assume for each citizen 'equal social worth, not merely 
equal rights' (Marshall 1950: 24), involving both recognition of claims and 
corresponding redistribution of resources, as well as assuring minimum 
supply and access to economic resources and means of livelihood, which 
are assumed to be the common possession of the community. The idea 
of social rights derived historically from the establishment of the welfare 
state and corresponding notions of how the state-in particular, public 
and political institutions and the economy-ought to be organized for 
the assurance of welfare. The idea of social citizenship marked a process 
whereby the egalitarian promise of citizenship, in order to envelope every 
single individual, was to be consummated in the social domain also. In  
this domain, each individual, despite the raging inequdty of a capitalist 
society, could feel secure as a member of the political community, whch 
valued equality, and a state that took upon itself the responsibility of 
supplying such securities to the citizens. It is in this domain of social 
rights that Marshall saw an immanent conflict brewing between the 
imperative of the market economy to make profit and the demand of 
citizenship for equality in the social domain, compelling him to admit 
that the contradictory impulses of capitalism and citizenship were more 
than evident in the development of social rights in the twentieth century: 
'. . . it is clear that in the twentieth century, citizenship and the capitalist 
class system have been at war' (Marshall and Bottomore 1992: 18). 
While Marshall's observations about the contradiction came from 
the experience in Britain, they were to hold true and become more 
starkly relevant for Britain and other countries from the 1980s. The 
suspicion that is built around entitlement to benefits as part of social 
rights of citizens4oupled with the emphasis on self-enterprise and 
self-reliance, which has become central to a neo-liberal understanding 
of responsible citizenshp-has resulted in the articulation of a two- 
tier hierarchical articulation of citizenship as passive and active, with an 
emphatic class and ethnic/racial bias. Citizenship based on  entitlements 
and rights has been criticized for producing passive citizens who are 
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divested of economic initiative, are content to  survive on minimal 
rcsources, and who, through their dependence o n  the state, put a strain 
o n  public expenditure. The emphasis on obligations rather than rights as 
the basis of active and, by implication, solid and worthwhile citizenship 
has been informed by a strong rejection of claims by the working-class 
poor-often from the immigrant population-to public resources, 
guided by an enduring belief that those with the capacity to contribute/ 
participate more, would receive greater rewards. Arguments in favour of 
active citizenship, defined as above, overlook that it was not just welfare 
progammes and social rights that incurred expenditure. Ensuring civil 
and political rights involve their own set of institutions and related 
expenditure, such as the police, courts, prisons, etc. p i ley  1992). 

It may be argued, therefore, that welfare and social rights ultimately 
involve a political question and need to be sustained by the pourer of the 
democratic ideal they embody. It is interesting how ownership of property- 
the archaic principle that defined solid citizenship and was a primary 
requirement for citizenship for most of citizenship's hstory, whether in 
the classical republican model or liberal bourgeois model<ontinues to 
determine the experience of citizenshp for the working class/migant 
poor. It is also sipficant that w i t h  the realm of social citizenshp, political 
and economic rights tend to interweave and interlock so that one form 
of deprivation leads viciously to another. Thus, the denial of social rights 
does not take place alone; it is effectively a consummation of a process of 
exclusion where the closures that are embedded in the institutional practices 
of citizenship are made manifest through a range of graded and differential 
categories and correspondmg lived experiences of citizenship. 

In this context, it is important to see the differential experiences 
of citizenship of the large mass of the worlung poor-the 'residual 
citizens' in the cities-who are more likely to be dispensed with in 
the 'new geographies' constituted by global cities. As mentioned 
in the introduction, much of this new geography is constituted by a 
disenfranchised and dispossessed work force, which is administered and 
regulated as 'populations'. Ironically, ideas of social security and welfare 
technologies generated by the state come in response to the large-scale 
displacement, dispossession, and proletarianization brought about by 
the breakdown of rural economies, crisis in agriculture, and the tahng 
over of agricultural and mineral-rich land in rural and tribal areas by the 
state for setting up of industrial units and export precessing zones. The 
distress migration from rural areas has, since the l980s, been in the nature 
of an exodus. Most of the time, the exodus is of tho:ie who are already in 
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a state of marginality. In this context, if one were to look a t  the figures 
given by the Andhra Pradesh government's Land Committee Report," 
one can see that the poor have progressively lost control over land and 
the SCs and STs-among whom the majority were in thc categor). of 
small or marginal farmers and a substantial number were a&~icuItural 
labourers-have been the most affected. The report points out that not 
only has the average landholding of  the SCs and STs declined in the 
years between 1961 and 1991, about one lakh people belonging to the 
SCs haire lost land ownership. O f  the people who are able to work, only 
12 per cent are holding land, which has decreased from 23 per cent 
in 1961. O n  the other hand, the percentage of agricultural labourers 
increased from 57 per cent in 1961 to 72 per cent in 1991. 

Sipficantly, since the 1990s, the rate of  distress migration in most 
states has also increased. In the case of Andhra Pradesh, for example, the . . 
exponential growth in out-migration from Andhra Pradesh to Mumbai 
and other parts of Maharashtra has been pointed out earlierin this work. 
The 'Bus to Mumbai', as P. Sainath (2003) chose to title one of the 
series of essays that he wrote on the exponential rise in out-migation 
from iindhra Pradesh, has become a metaphor for the continual flow of 
population from regions gripped by agrarian crisis, dispossession, and 
land-alienation. While the stuft in the ideology and practice of citizenship 
has been seen in this work from the manner in which the migrant has 
figured in Indian citizenship laws, it is important to note that t h s  shift 
is part of  the larger socio-political transition occurring in the countr).. In 
many ways, therefore, the category of the migrant-which made its way 
into the citizenship law in 1986 and figured again in 2003-manifests a 
cycle of dispossession, dislocation, and disempowerment that has been 
occurring within the country with increasing intensity from the 1980s. 
If one were to look at the process of migration as it has unfolded over 
the last 20 years, one sees it as leading from one form of dispossession 
to another, each distancing the migrant from access to resources. 
Moreover, since, in the present context of liberalization, most new jobs 
are contingent, casual, and informal, in many cases involving the denial 
of the right to form unions for collective bargaining and stru~les,  wage 
labour has, in fact, become the basis of social exclusion and differential 
citizenship (Barchiesi 2007). 

" Report of the Land Committee appointed by the Andhra l'radesh govern- 
ment, headed by hlunicipal Administration mnister Koncru Ranga Rao, which 
submitted its report in 2006. 
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Interestingly, social policies have remained constrained and compelled 
by the requirement to work with fixed, stable, and precise categories, so 
much so that social service benefits under the proposed Social Security 
Bill may not accrue to the vast number of migrant workers, especially 
seasonal/short duration migrants who do not have fixed domicile and 
constitute about 20-30 million and 5-8 per cent of the work force. 
Moreover, it is not just the social security cover that is denied. It is 
also political citizenshp, which is also dependent on  certain principles 
of governmentality that demand enumeration and identification of the 
citizen-voter, that is denied to the migrant worker. A primary requirement 
for enumeration as citizen-voter is residence, which implies that the 
citizen-voter must be identifiable with a stable address. Since most 
migrants are, as P. Sainath terms it, 'locked into endless step-by-step 
migrations', and almost all migrant workers tend to be concentrated in 
clusters of villages within certain districts, large numbers of rural poor, 
as well as certain seats and regions, get excluded from the electoral 
process.' While protective policies and inclusion in welfare schemes for 
migrants are needed, the latter cannot be a matter for bureaucratic edict 
alone or a matter of charity. A more political approach to migrants' 
rights-whch requires a framework of protection against exclusion 
as well as breaking new grounds of inclusion, through a consolidation 
of the interests of migrants and their expression, politically, in terms 
of rights-is, therefore, required. Ultimately, migration has to be seen 
in terms of the process, agency, and multidimensionality of exclusion, 
leading to thwarted citizenshp. 

Interestingly, the National Authority for Unique Identity set up under 
the aegis of the Planning Commission with Nandan Nilekani as its 
chairman, is entrusted with the responsibility of preparing the National 
Population Register (NPR) and issuing multi-purpose national identity 
cards to all citizens. The suggestions for issuing identity cards had also 
been made by the Singhvi Committee for reasons ofnational security. The 
project was initiated in 2002 by the NDA government, and materialized 

' Moreover, as Sainath points out, there are some specific periods in the 
survival cycle of migration, when the migrants are most likely to be out of their 
villages. The months of April and May, when the 14th general elections (April- 
May 2004) were held, were ironically the months when absences from villages 
are at their peak. At a deeper level, thus, economic processes and policies that 
have devastated the rural economy are also responsible for the political exclusion 
of the rural poor, posing the question whether institutionalized certainties by 
themselves are sufficient for a democratic electoral process. 

in 2009 under the UPA government. While detractors have seen this 
project as illustrative of the surveillance mechanism of the state, the UPA 
government has pushed it as an essential programme for facilitating its 
flagship welfare schemes including the NREG Scheme, Sarva Shiksha 
Abhiyan, National Rural Health Mission, among others, to ensure that 
the schemes reach the intended and genuine target population. 

Sipficantly, the preparation of the NPR, whch is already underway, 
was provided for by the Citizenship Act (through the insertion of Section 
14 A, with effect from December, 2004) and the Citizenshp Regstration 
of Citizens and the issue of National Identity Cards Rules of 2003. The 
new insemon made the registration of all citizens of Inda, the issue of 
national identity cards, the maintenance of a national population register, 
and the establishment of a national registration authority by the Central 
government, compulsory. What is important to note, as Usha Ramanathan 
points out,is that the requirement of the creation ofthe NPRand compulsory 
registration of the population, being undertaken under the Citizenship 
Act and Rules, d k e  the Census Act, does not protect the privacy of the 
ciazen."n the other hand, it allows for a sharing of information, so that 
the biometrics collected during the preparation of the NPR, would feed into 
the UID database, and perhaps also network with other national databases 
including the National Intelhgence Grid (NATGRID). Indeed, when seen 
in the context of the shifts in the basis of citizenship as manifested in the 
Citizenship Amendment Act 2003/2005, the national population register 
may well portend not just a strict legal regime for sifting out non-citizens, 
but a bar-coded relationship between the state and citizens, characterized 
by increased surveillance, subjection, and control. 

"ee Usha Ramanathan, 'Implications of regstering, trachng, profiling', The 
Hindu, 5 April 2010, p. 8. Ramanathan rightly points out that the Citizenship 
Rules which require that each citizen act as an informant for the state, mahng 
it the citizen's duty to ensure that every member of the family above the age of 
15 gets regstered in the population register, and keeps the state informed and 
updated, erodes the principle of popular sovereignty. 
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Appendix I 

The State of I'tlyirb v. Ajuib Singh and Another 

10/11/1952 DAS, SUDHI RANJAN DAS, SUDHI RAN! AN SASTRI, 
M. PATXNJAI.1 (CJ) MUKHERJEA, B.K 
BOSE, VIVIAN BHAGWATI, NATVIiARLr\I, H. 
CITATION: AIR 10 1953 SCR 254 

CRIMINAL APPEI,J,ATE JURISDICTI(1N: Criminal Apped No. 82 
of 1952. Appeal under art. 132 (1) of the Constitution of India from the 
judgment and Order  dated June 10,1952, of the High Court of Judicature 
for the State of Punjab at Sirnla (Bhandari and Khosla JJ.) in Criminal Writ 
No. 144 of 1951. 

M. C. Setalvad (Attorney-General for India) and C. K. Daphtary (Solicitor- 
General for India) @. Ganapathy, with them) for the appellant. 

J. B. Dadachanji (amicus curae) for respondent No. 1 

Judgment 

DAS ].-?'his appeal arises out of a habeas corpus petition filed by one 'Ijaib 
Singh in the High Court of Punjah for rhc production and release of one 
Sfusammat Sardar:in alias hl~ckhtiar Kaur, a girl of al,out 12 years of age. 

. . . . 011  the repor: made hp one hlajor Rahu Singh, Ofticcr Commanding 
No. 2 Field Companl-, S. hl. Faridkot, In his letter dated Febman. 17, 1951, 
that the petitioner Aiaib Sing11 h:;d three abducted persons in h ~ s  possession, 
the recovery police nf Ferozepore, on Junc 22, 1951, raided his house in 
village Shcrsinpalla and took the girl Musammat Sardaran into custody and 
delivered her to  :hr custody of  the Officer in charge of the hluslim T'ransit 
Camp at Ferozepore from whence she was !arer rransfcrred to and lodged in the 
Recovered Muslim Wo~nen's Camp in Jullufidur Civ. 

A Sub-inspector of Police named Nibar Dutt Sharma was deputed by the 
Supcrintendcnt of Police, Recovery, Jullundur to make certain enquiries as to 

the facts of the case. The Sub-lnspector as a result of his enquir). made a report 
on October 5, 1951 to the effect, inter, that the girl had been abducted by the 
petitioner during the riots of 1947. 

O n  November 5. 1951, the petitioner filed the habeas corpus petition and 
obtained an interim order that the girl should not  be removed from Jullundur 
until the disposal of the petition. The case of the girl was then enquired into 
by two Deputy Superintendents o f  Police, one from lndia and one from 
Pakistan who, after taking into consideration the report of the Sub-Inspector 
and the statements made before them by the girl, her mother who appeared 
before them while the enquiry was in progress, and Babu alias Ghulam 
Kasul the brother of K'azir deceased who was said to be the father of the 
girl and other materials, came to the conclusion, inter alia, that the girl was 
a Muslim abducted during the riots of 1947 and was, therefore, an abducted 
person as defined in section 2(a) (1) of the Abducted Persons (Recovery and 
Restoration) Act LXV of 1949. By their report made o n  November 17, 1951, 
they recommended that she should be sent to Pakistan for restoration to her 
next of kin but in view of the interim order of the High Court appended a 
note to the effect that she should not be sent to Palustan till the final decision 

I 
! of the High Court. 

The matter then came before a Tribunal said to have been constituted 
under section 6 of the Act. That Tribunal consisted of two Superintendents of 
Police, one from lndia and the other from Pakistan. The Tribunal on the same 
day, i.e., November 17, 1951, gave its decision agreeing with the findings and 
recommendation o f  the two Deputy Superintendents of Police and directed 
that the ffrl should be sent to Pahstan and restored to her next of  lun there. 

The habeas corpus petition came up for hearing before Bhandari and Khosla 
J.J. on November 26, 1951, but in view of the several questions of far-reaching 
importance raised in this and other similar applications, the learned Judges 
referred the following questions to a Full Bench: 

1. 1s Central Act No. LSV of 1949 ultra vires the Constitution because its 
provisions with regard to the detention in refugee camps of persons living in 
India violate the rights conferred upon Indian citizens under Article 19 of the 
Constitution ? 

2. Is t h s  Act ultra vires the Constitution because in terms ~t violates the 
provisions of Article 22 of the Constitution ? 

3. Is the Tribunal constituted under section 6 of the Act a Tribunal subject 
to the general supervision of the High Court by virtue of Article 227 of the 

Constitution? At the same time the learned Judges made it clear that the  Full 
Bench would not be obliged to confine itself within the narrow limits of the 
phraseology of the said questions. O n  the next day the learned judges made an 
order that the g r l  be released on bail on furnishing security to the satisfaction 

i 
& 
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o f  the Registrar in a sum of Rs. 5,OUO with one surety. It is not clear from the 
record whether the security was actually furnished. 

The matter eventually came up before a Full Bench consisting of the same 
two learned judges and Harnam Singh J .  In course of arguments before the 
I:ull Bench the following further questions were added: 

4. Does this Act confict with the provision of  Article 14 on the ground that 
the State has denied to abducted persons equaliry before the law or  the equal 
protection of the laws withn the territory of India? 

5. Does this Act confict with the provisions of Article 15 on the ground that 
the State has discriminated against abducted persons who happen to be citkens 
of India on the ground of relipon alone? 

6. Does this Act confict with Article 21 on the ffound that abducted persons 
are deprived of their personal liberty in a manner whch is contrary to principles 
of natural justice? There was also a contention that the Tribunal whch decided 
this case was not properly constituted in that its members were not appointed 
or nominated by the Central government and, therefore, the order passed by 
the Tribunal was without jurisdiction. 

By their judgments delivered on June 10, 1952, Khosla and Harnan~ Singh 

JJ answered question 1 in the negative but Bhandari J. held that the Act was 
inconsistent with the provisions of Article 19(1) (g) of the Constitution. The 
learned Judges were unanimous in the view that the Act was inconsistent with 

I 
I 

the provisions of  Article 2.2 and was void to the extent of such inconsistency. 
Question 3 was not fully argued but Bhandari and Khosla JJ. expressed the view 
that the Tribunal was subject to the general supervision of the High Court. The i 

Full Bench unanimously answered questions 4,5 and 6 in the negative. Hhandari I 
and Khosla JJ. further held that the Tribunal was not properly constituted for 

I 

reasons mentioned above, but in view of his finding that section 4(1) of the Act 
was in confict with Article 22(2), Harnam Singh J. did not consider it  necessan 
to express any opinion on the validity of the constitution of the Tribunal. 

The Full Bench with their aforesaid findings remitted the case back to the 
Division Bench which had referred the questions of law to the larger Bench. 
The case was accordinply placed before the Division Bench which thereafter 
ordered that hlusammat Sardaran alias Mukhtiar Kaur be set at liberty. The grl  
has since been released. 

The State of Punjab has now come up on appeal before us. 

I 
. . . . We accordingly heard arpments  on the constitutional questions on the 

clear understanding that whatever view we might express on those questions, so 
far as this particular case is concerned, the order of the High Court releasing the 
g r l  must stand. After hearing arguments we intimated, in view of the urgency 
of the matter due to the impending expiry of the Act, that our decision was that 
the Act did not offend against the provisions of the Constitution and that we 
would $ve our reasons later on. We now proceed to set forth our reasons for 

I 
the decision already announced. 

. . . The main contest before us has been on question 2 which was answered 
unanimously by thc Full Bench against the State, namely, whether the Act violates 
the provisions of Article 22. If the recoveT of a person as an abducted person 
and the delivery of such person to the nearest camp can be said to be arrest 
and detetltion within the meaning of ilrticle 22(1) and (2) then it is quite clear 
that the provisions of sections 4 and 7 and Article 22(1) and (2) cannot stand 
together at the same time, for, to use the language of Bhandari J., f t  is impossible 
to obey the directions contained in sections 4 and 7 of the Act of 1949 without 
disobeying the directions contained in clauses (1) and (2) of Article 22.'. . . The 
absence from the Act of the salutary provisions to be found in Article 22(1) 
and (2) as to the right of  the arrested person to be informed of  the grounds 
of such arrest and to consult and to be defended by a legal practitioner of his 
choice is also significant. The learned Solicitor-General has not contended 
before us, as he did before the High Court, that the overriding provisions of 
Article 22(1) and (2) should be read into the Act, for the obvious reason that 
whatever may be the effect of the absence from the Act of provisions similar 
to those of Article 22(1), the provisions of Ar.ticle 22(2) which is wholly 
inconsistent with section 4 cannot possibly, on account of such inconsistency, 
be read into the Act. The sole point for our consideration then is whether the 
talung into custody of an abducted person by a police officer under section 4 
of the Act and the delivery of such person by him into the custody of the 
officer-in-charge of the nearest camp can be regarded as arrest and detention 
within the meaning of Article 22(1) and (2). . . . 

. . . A perusal of the sections referred to above will at once make it plain that 
the reason in each case of arrest without a warrant is that the person arrested 
is accused of  having committed or reasonably suspected to have committed 
or of being about to commit or  of being likely to commit some offence or  
misconduct. It is also to be noted that there is no provision, except in section 56, 
for acquainting the person to be arrested without warrant with the grounds for 
his arrest. Sections 60 and 61 prescribe the procedure to be followed after a 
person is arrested without warrant. 

Turning now to Article 22(1) and (2), we have to ascertain whether its protection 
extends to both categories of arrests mentioned above, and, if not, then whch  
one of them comes within its protection. There can be no manner of doubt 
that arrests without warrants issued by a court call for greater protection than 
d o  arrests under such warrants. The provision that the arrested person should 
within 24 hours be produced before the nearest Magistrate is particularly 
desirable in the case of arrest otherwise than under a warrant issued by the 
court, for it ensures the immediate application of  a judicial mind to the legal 
authority of the person making the arrest and the regularity of the procedure 
adopted by him. In the case of arrest under a warrant issued by a court, the 



judicial minct had already been applied to the casc when rhc warrant was issueti 
and, therefore, thcrc is lcss reason for making such production in that case a 

mattcr of a substantive fundamental right. 
. . . This circumstance also lencis support to the conclusion we have reached, 

namely, 'that the taking into custody of an abducted person under the impugned 
Act is nor an arrest within the meaning of ilrticle 22(1) and (2). . . . By this Act, 
the Legislature provided that the recovered Muslim abducted person should 
be taken straight to the officer in charge of the camp, and the Court could not 
question the wisdom of the policy of the 1,egslature. After the Constitution, 
Article 22 being out of the way, the position in this behalf remains the same. 

. . . There can be no doubt that Muslim abducted persons constitute a well- 
defined class for the purpose of legislation. The fact that the Act is extended onl!. 
to the several States mentioned in section 1 (2) does not make any difference, for 
a classification may well be made o n  a geographical basis. Indeed. the consent of 
the several States to the passing of this Act quite clearly indicates, in the opinion 
of the governments of those States who are the best judges of the welfare of 
their that the Muslim abducted persons to be found in those States 

form one class having similar interests to protect.' Therefore the inclusion of all 
of them' in the definition of abducted persons cannot be called discriminatory. 
Finally, there is nothing &scriminator\. in sections 6 and 7.  Section 7 only 
implements the decision of the Tribunal arrived at under section 6. There are 
several alternative things that the Tribunal has been authorised to do. Each and 
everyone of the abducted persons is liable to be treated in one way or another 
as the Tribunal may determine. It is like all offenders under a particular section 
being liable to a fine or imprisonment. There is no dscrimination if one is 
fined and the other is imprisoned, for all offenders alike are open to the risk of 
being treated in one way or  another. In our view, the High Court quite correctly 
decided this question against the petitioner. 

Although we hold that the High Court erred on the construction they put upon 
ilrticle 22 and the appellant has succeeded on that point before us, t h ~ s  appeal 
will, nevertheless, have to be dismissed on thc ground that the Tribunal was not 
properly constituted and its order was without jurisdiction, as conceded by the 
learned Solicitor-General. R'e,  therefore, dismlss this appeal on that ground. 

K'e makc no order as to costs. 
Appeal dismissed, Agent for the appellant: P.A. hlehta. 

Jurbununda Jonowul v. Union of India 

AIR 2005 S C 2920, AIR 2005 SCW 3393 

Coram: 3 R.C. LAHOTI,  CJI, G. P. MATHUR A N D  P.K. 
BALASUBRAMANYAN, JJ. 

Writ Petition (C) No.131 of 2000, D/- 12  -7 -2005. 

Judgment 

G.P. Mathur, J. :- This writ petition under Article 32 of the Constitution of 
India has been filed by way of public interest litigation for declaring certain 
provisions of the Illegal Migrants (Determination by Tribunals) Act, (Act No. 
39 of 1983) 1983 as ultra vires the Constitution of India, null and void and 
consequent declaration that the Foreigners Act, 1946 and the Rules made 
thereunder shall apply to the State of Assam. The second prayer made is to 
declare the Illegal Migrants (Determination by Tribunals) Rules, 1984 as ultra 
vires the Constitution of India and also under Section 28 of the aforesaid Act 
and, therefore, null and void. Some more reliefs have been claimed which will 
be referred to at the appropriate stage. The respondents to the writ petition are 
the Union of India and the State of Assam. 

2. The case set up in the writ petition is that the petitioner is a citizen of 
India and is ordinarily resident in the State of Assam. He is a former President 
of the All Assam Students Union, which is the largest non-political students, 
organization in the State which was responsible for leading the students 
movement in Assam in the late 1970s and early 1980s. He is also a former 
Chairman of the North East Students' (>rganisation, which is an umbrella 
organization of students' associations from Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, 
Nagaland, Tripura and Arunachal Pradesh, and has been actively involved in 
issues concerning the rights of the people of Assam including the question of 
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illegal migrants settled in the said State. The issues raised in the writ pctition 
concern all residents in the State of  Assam whose rights as citizens of India have 
been materially and gravely prejudiced by the operation of the Illegal hfihrants 
(Iletermination by Tribunals) Act, 1983 (hereinafter referred to as 'the IMDT 
Act'). The principal pievance of the petitioner is that the IMDT Act is wholly 
arbitrary, unreasonable and discriminates against a class of citizens of India, 
malung it impossible for citizens who are residents in Assam to secure the 
detection and deportation of foreigners from Inchan soil. The Foreigners Act, 
1946, applies to all the foreigners throughout India, but the IMD'T Act which 
was enacted subsequently with the professed aim of malung detection and 
deportation of the illegal migrants residing in Assam easier has completely failed 
to meet even the standards prescribed in the Foreigners Act. That apart, even 
those provisions of the IMDT Act which afford some measure of protection 
to some genuine Indian citizens against illegal migrants are not being properly 
enforced due to extraneous political considerations in derogation of the rights 
of Indian citizens living in Assam. The result of the IMDT Act has been that a 
number of non-Indans, who surreptitiously entered into Assam after March 25, 
1971 without possession of valid passports, travel documents or  other lawful 
authority to do so, continue to reside in Assam. Their presence has changed the 
whole character, cultural and ethnic composition of the area and the IhID'T Act 
creates a situation whereunder it has become virtually impossible to challenge 
the presence of a foreigner and to secure his detection, deportation or even 
deletion of his name from the electoral list as they get protection on account 
of the provisions of the Act. According to the census figures, whch  have been 
given in the writ petition, the rate of growth of the population in Assam is far 
more than the rest of India which shows that large number of foreigners have 
migrated to different areas of Assam and have settled there. 

... 
24. In view of Section 3(l)(c) of the IMDT Act, an illebd migant is a 

person with respect to whom all the three conditions, namely, (i) has entered 
India on or after 25th March, 1971; (ii) is a foreigner whch  means he is not 
a citizen of InQa; and (ii) has entered Inda without being in possession of  a 
valid passport or  other travel documents or  any other lawful authority in this + 

behalf, are satisfied. Therefore, if a foreigner has entered IndIa on or after 25th 
March, 1971, he would be dealt with under the IMDT Act, whde as a foreigner 
who has entered any part of India including Assam before 25th March, 1971, 
would be dealt with under the Foreigners Act. Section 4 of the IMDT Act is 
an overtiding provision whlch lays down that the IMDT Act or the Rule or 
order made therein shall have effecr notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Foreigners Act, 1946 or the Immigrants (Expulsion from Assam) Act, 1950 or 
the Passport Act or  any Rule or  Order made thereunder. Section 8(1) confers 
power on the Central government to make a reference for its decision to the 
Tribunal whether any person is an illegal migrant or not. This reference can also 

t ~ c  made on a representation made by an illegal mipant aginst  any order passed 
against him under the F:oreigners Act not t o  remain in India. This provision 
givcs special advantage to an illegal migrant in Assam, which is not available tct 
any foreigner in rest of India. . . . 

25. It is very important to note here that IMDT Act does not contain any 
provision similar to Section 9 of the Foreipers Act, 1946 regarding burden of 
proof. O n  the contrav it is conspicuousIy silent about it. In such circumstances 
a very heavy burden is cast upon the authorities of the State or  the applicant to 
establish that a person is an illegal migrant as defined in Section 3(l)(c) of the 
IMDT Act and is liable for deportation. 

... 
27. T o  g v e  the exact date of entry into India of a Bangladeshi national, 

who has illegally and surreptitiously crossed the international border, is not 
only d~fficult but virtually impossible. h citizen doing his duty towards nation 
of pointing out the presence of a Bangladeshi national to the authorities of 
the State is put under threat of criminal prosecution, if the contents of the 
application are found to be false. . . . 

28. The analysis of the provisions of the IMDT Act and the Rules made 
thereunder clearly demonstrate that the provisions thereof are very stringent 
as compared to the provisions of the Foreigners Act, 1946 or  the Foreigners 
(Tribunals) Order, 1964, in the matter of detection and deportation of illegal 
migrants. It is far easier to secure conviction of a person in a criminal trial 
where he may be awarded a capital punishment o r  imprisonment for life than 
to establish that a person is an Illegal migrant on account of extremely dfficult, 
cumbersome and time consuming procedure laid down in the IhfDT Act 
and the Rules made thereunder. The Act does not contain any provision for 
constitution of  a screening committee which has been done under the Rules 
and has been conferred a very wide power of rejecting complaints against which 
no appeal lies. The figures supplied in the initial affidavit filed by the State of 
Assam show that more than eighty five per cent enquiries initiated were rejected 
and no reference was made to the Tribunal. 

. . . 
29. The learned ~Zdditional Solicitor General and Shri K.K. Venugopal have 

laid great stress on the submission that the IMDT Act provides a very fair 
procedure for determining whether a person is an illepl migrant or not as the 
said question is decided by a Judicial Tribunal consisting of two members, who 
are or have been Additional District Judges or District Judges. Similarly, the 
Appellate Tribunal consists of  two members, who are or  havc been Judge of 
a High Court. The argdment overlooks the fact that the Screening Committee 
does not consist of any judicial member but is manned by the executive.. .. 

30. The State of Assarn in its affidavit filed on 248-2000 has polnted out some 
practical problems in the implementation of the IMDT Act due to whch the Act 
has not become effective and the results are extremely poor, which are as follows: 
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"i) The onus of  proof as illegal migrants lies on the prosecution under 
IMDT Act which is opposed to the Foreigners Act, 1946 under which the onus 
is on the suspected foreigners. 

ii) There is no provision in the IMDT Act for compelling the suspect to 
furnish particulars required in Form No. I of  IMDT Rules and a corresponding 
penal provision to deal with such suspect in case of their refusal to furnish 
information as required,in Rule 5. 

iii) There is no provision for compehng suspect witness to furnish 
information or statement to Police Officers making enquiries and as such taking 
recourse to action under Section 176, IPC is difficult in case of refusal. 

iv) The Enquiry Officer is not empowered to search home/premises of 
the suspects nor can he compeI the suspects to produce documents to gyve 
necessary information. 

v) Prosecution witnesses do not appear before the Tribunal for want of 
necessary allowances. 

vi) Once the TribunaIs decIare a person as an illegal migrant, he/she becomes 
untraceable either before the notice is served or during the grace period of 30 

days. 
vii) Notice/summons issued by the Tribunals cannot easily be served due to 

frequent changes of address by the dlegal migrants in unknown destinations. 
viii) The expulsion orders cannot be served as the illegal migrants, with 

frequent change of address, merge with the people of similar ethnic origin. 
ix) It  is provided in the Act that for filing complaint against a suspected 

person to determine as to whether he is an illegal migrant, two persons living 
within the same Police Station are required to file the complaint with filing 
of affidavit and an amount of Rs 200.00 which was orignally Rs 25.00 is to 
be deposited with the application. Thls provision of the Act puts a severe 
restriction in filing any complaint against an illegal migrant. 

x) The Tribunals after observing a long drawn procedure declare a person as 
illegal migrant who is to be deported from India but such deportation becomes 
very difficult as the illegal migrants change their residence and shift to some 
other areas. 

xi) There are instances of strong resistance to the Enquiry Officer conducting 
enquiries against the illegal migrants in Char areas (riverine areas) and other 
locations where there is heavy concentration of immigrant population." 

. . . 
32. The foremost duty of the Central government is to defend the borders 

of the country, prevent any trespass and make the life of the citizens safe and 
secure. The Government has also a duty to prevent any internal disturbance 
and maintain law and order. Kautilya in his masterly work 'The Arthashastra' 
has said that a King had two responsibilities to his state, one internal and one 
external, for which he needed an army. One of the main responsibihties was 
Raksha or protection of  the state from external agression. . . . The very first 

entry, namely, Entry 1 of List I of the Seventh Schedule is 'Defence of India 
and every part thereof including preparation for defence and all such acts as 
may be conducive in times of war to its prosecution and after ~ t s  termination 
of effective demobilization'. In fact entries 1 to  4 of Iist  I of Seventh Schedule 
mainly deal with armed forces. Article 355 of the Constitution of India reads 
as under :- 

'355. Duty of  the Union to protect States against external aggression and 
internal disturbance. - It shall be the duty of the Union to protect every State 
against external aggression and internal disturbance and to ensure that the 
Government of every State is carried on in accordance with the provisions of 
this Consti tution.' 

The word 'aggression' is a word of very wide import. Various meanings to 
the word have been given in the dictionaries, like, 'an assault, an inroad, the 
practice of setting upon anyone; an offensive action or procedure; the practice 
of making attacks or encroachments; the action of a nation in violating the 
r~ghts especially the territorial rights of another nation; overt destruction; covert 
hostile attitudes.' 

The word 'aggnession' is not to be confused only with 'war'. Though war 
would be included within the ambit and scope of the word 'aggression', but it 
comprises many other acts which cannot be termed as war. . . . The framers of 
the (:onstitution have consciously used the word 'aggression' and not 'war' in 
Article 355. 

...' aggression' is, therefore, an all comprehensive word having very wide 
meaning. Its meaning cannot be explained by a straight jacket formula but will 
depend on the fact situation of every case. 

The definition of 'aggression' as adopted by UN General Assembly 
Resolution 3314 (XXIX) was, however, for a limited purpose ... the acts 
enumerated therein which may amount to agqression cannot restrict or curtail 
the meaning or the sense in which the word 'aggression' has been used in Article 
355 of the Constitution. 

37. The very first sentence of the Statement of Objects and Reasons of 
the IMDT Act says 'the influx of foreigners who illegally migrated into India 
across the borders of the sensitive Eastern and North-Eastern regions of the 
country arrd remained in the country poses a threat to the integrity and security 
of the said region.' It further says that 'continuance of these persons in India 
has given rise to serious problems.' The Preamble of the Act says that 'the 
continuance of  such foreigners in India is detrimental to the interests of the 
public of India.' The Governor of Assam in his report dated 8th November, 
1998 sent to the President of India has clearly said that unabated influx of 
illegal migrants of Bangladesh into Assam has led to a perceptible change in 
the demographic pattern of the State and has reduced the Assarnese people to 
a minority in their own State. It is a contributory factor behnd the outbreak 
of insurgency in the State and illegal migration not only affects the people of 
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Assam but has more dangerous dimensions ofgreatly underm~ning our national 
security. Palustan's IS1 is very active in Bangladesh supporting militants in 
Assam. Muslim militant organizations have mushroomed In Assam. The report 
also says that this can lead to the severing of the entire landmass of the north- 
east with all its resources from the rest of the country which will have disastrous 
strategic and economic consequences. The report is by a person who has held 
the high and responsible position of Deputy Chief of the Army Staff and is very 
well equipped to recognize the potential danger or threat to the security of the 
nation by the unabated influx and continued presence of Bangladeshi nationals 
in India. Bangladesh is one of the world's most populous countries having very 
few industries. The economic prospects of the people in that country being 
extremely grim, they are too keen to cross over the border and occupy the land 
wherever it  is possible to do so. The report of the Governor, the affidavits 
and other material on record show that millions of Bangladeshi nationals have 
illegally crossed the international border and have occupied vast tracts of land 
like 'Char land', barren or cultivable land, forest area and have taken possession 
of the same in the State of Assam. Their wihngness to work at low wages 
has deprived Incban citizens and specially people in Assam of employment 
opportunities. This, as stated in the Governor's report, has led to insurgency 
in Assam. Insurgency is undoubtedty a serious form of internal disturbance 
which causes grave threat to the life of people, creates panic situation and also 
hampers the growth and economic prosperiq of the State of Assam though it 
possesses vast natural resources. 

38. This being the situation there can be no manner of doubt that the State 
of Assam is facing 'external aggression and internal dsturbance' on account of 
large scale illegal migration of Bangladeshi nationals. It, therefore, becomes the 
duty of Union of Inda to take all measures for protection of the State of iZssam 
from such external aggression and internal disturbance as enjoined in ~lrticle 355 
of the Constitution. Having regard to this constitutionat mandate, the question 
arises whether the Clnion of India has taken any measures for that purpose. 

39. K'e have considered the provisions of thc Foreihmers Act, Foreigners 
pribunals) Order, 1964 and also the IMDT Act and the Rules made thereunder 
in considerable detail in the earlier part of the judgment. The); clearly demonstrate 
that the procedure under the Foreigners Act and also under the Foreigners 
pribunals) Order, 1964 is far more effective in identification and deportation of 
foreigners as compared to the procedure under the IMDT Act and the Rules made 
thereunder. . . . As already discussed, the presence of such a large number of Illegal 
migrants from Bangladesh, which runs into mdhons, is in fact an 'aggression' 
on the State of Assam . . .. The impact is such that it not only affects the State 
of Assam but it also affects its sister States like Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, 
Na~mland, etc. as the route to the said places passes through the State of Assam. 

40. The Parliament enacted the Immigrants (Expulsion from Assam) Act, 
1950 and the Statement of Objects and Reasons thereof reads as follows: 

'Iluring the last feu. months a serious situation had arisen from the 
immigration of a \-cry large number of East Bengal residents into Assam. Such 
large migration is disturbing the econom!. of the Province, besides gving rise to 
a serious law and order problem. The Hill seeks to confer necessary powers on 
the Central government t o  deal with the situation.' 

The Preamble to the aforesaid Act says: 
'An Act to provide for the expulsion of certain immigrants from Assam.' 
Section 2 of this Act lays down that if the Central government is of the 

opinion that any person or class of persons, having been ordinarily resident in 
any place outside Inda, has or have, whether before or after the commencement 
of t h s  Act, come into Assam and that the stay of such person or class of persons 
in Assam is detrimental to the interest of the general public of India or of any 
section thereof or of any Scheduled Tribe in Assam, the Central government 
may by order direct such person or class of persons to remove himself or 
themselves from India or Assam and give such further drection in regard to 
his or their removal from India. Proviso of this Section says that it will not 
apply to any person \vho on account of civil disturbances or the fear of such 
dsturbances in any area now forming part of Palustan has been displaced from 
h s  place of residence in such area and who has been subsequently residing in 
Assam. Section 3 confers power on Central government to delegate the powers 
and duties conferred upon it by Section 2 to any officers subordinate to the 
Central government. It may be noted that the reference to the word "East 
Bangal" in the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the aforesaid Act, whch  
came into force on 1st March, 1950, meant East Palustan, which is the present 
Bangladesh. Realising the serious law and order probtem created by migration 
from East Palustan and the serious situation arising therefrom the said Act 
was enacted and conferred very wide powers upon the Central government to 
direct removal of any person outside India. However, on account of Section 
4 of the IMDT Act the Immigrants (Fxpulsion from Assam) Act, 1950 has 
been superseded and the provisions of the said Act have ceased to apply to the 
State of Assam. Thus by enacting the IPviDT Act the Parliament has divested 
the Central government of the power to remove migrants from Bangladesh, 
whose presence was creating serious law and order problem, whch fact had 
been realized by the Central government as early as in 1950. The IMDT Act 
instead of maintaining peace has only revived internal disturbance. 

. . . 
42. The above discussion leads to irresistible conclusion that the provisions 

ofthe IMDTActand theRules made thereunder clearly negate theconstitutional 
mandate contained in Article 355 of the Constitution, where a duty has been 
cast upon the Union of India to protect every State against external aggression 
and internal disturbance. The IMDT Act, which contravenes Article 355 of 
the Constitution, is, therefore, wholly unconstitutional and must be struck 
down. 



43..SIi1-1 .\sIiok I>cs:11, Ic.~rncd senlor coilnscl :Ipl>c;lrlng tor  t l ~ c  writ pc~titioncr, 

Iias s~1l31nittctl t l ~ ; ~ t  the :~pplic:~rion ot the IhI1)'I' . \c t  t o  the St;~tc o f  .\.;.;:~m 

; ~ l o n c  is \\-boll\ clr\crimir~ator\ :and \.iol:~tes .\rticlc I 4  o f  rlic ( :ons t i t~~t ion  :IS thc 

cl;~ssrtication 111:1cie I S  no t  f11~111cled upon :In! intcl l lg~t~lc tiiftcrcnti.~ :~n( l  there is 

n o  next]\ I~cr\\-ccn the 1).1s15 ot  rhc cla\iitic:~tion ancl tile object oi thc lh11)'l. 

. \c t .  Kcli:~ncc h;ls I)ccn pl:~cctl 1111 a Scven!utlgc 13cnch c lcc~>~t ln  o f  this ( ; ( r ~ ~ r r  

In l<//d/iIit/ (./1rn/rt/lir7. 1. .\/ci/i, /~/ 'Ht/~~ii ;  ;\lR 19.55 S(: I? 1 and some other  cs.;cs in 

su[,port o f  this s ~ ~ b n i i s s i o n .  Shrr , \marendm Saran, Ic;~rncci :\titIitional Solicitor 

(;ener:ll :inti also Shri K.k. \ 'enugopal, Ic:~rnccl scnior co i~nse l  ;~ppe :~r ing  for 

thc State I I ~  Assam, hn\-c \ubmitted that [he c lass~t ica t~on  rnatlc o n  the i,as~s 

o f  h i s tc~r~c :~ l  tact.; ancl/or geographical critc-I-i:~ is :I pcrfectlv \:llrci cl;~ssificaricrr~ 

and rlic, petitioner cannot  cornpl:lrn o f  v i o l e r i ~ ~ n  o f  ~\r t iclc  14 o n  the grounci 

th ;~ t  the IA11)T /\ct has 11cen rn:ldc :~~>plic:ll)le onl! t o  tlie Statc of  . \ s s a ~ n .  It 

has 11cc1~ further urged t1i:rt a classitic;~rion rn:~clc \\ h c r e ~ ~ n d e r  an ;\ct 15 matlc 

. ~ p ~ ~ l i c a b l c  only t o  some o f  the 1)istricrs in a Statc o r  c\-en t o  a part o f  :I I)i.;tr~ct 

o n  :lccount O F  solnc ,qcogr:~ph~c-al considerat~on \ \ . ~ ) i ~ l d  h e  pcrfcctly \-:llitl and 

\vould not  trffen(l .\rticlc 14 o f  rhc ( :ons t i t~~t ion  In an \  manner.  In support  

crf this s u l > m ~ s \ ~ o n ,  learned c o ~ ~ n s e l  h;~\c.  ~>l:~ccd reli;~ncc o n  se\-eral clccisions 

11;1tncIy, I). I?  .//,.i///' v. ,\'/(i/(, (!/'.\ l ~ d / ~ j , o  13/1~iro/, , \ I  R 10.5.5 S( ; K/.~./~[itt . \ ' ~ ' t ~ ~ l ,  \ . 

.\'/'I/? o/'l<~~/!i.i//~~~t~, , \ I l l  10.5.5 S(: 705, (,///I/ (.l~ottd \ . I )?,//I/ ,, ldr//jt~i~-/~~i//ot~, I\ 1 R 10.5') 

S(: ()( 10, Kut:y.r/1~1t7 I Io/(/or \.. ,Y/'I/I (I/ I f '  o.i/ 13ot:yo/, ,\ I I< I OO( 1 S( ; 457 ;lrlcI (.'/'I~Z,~KI, 

/)(//I- \ .  I 't!;ot/ / I / ' / / I~/u,  2001 (4) S(:(; 325. .. . 
4.5. ;Is ~ncnt ioned  c:~rlicr, the influ\ I3;1n,yl:1dc.;li1 n:~rion;lls \\.lie tiavc 

illcgall\ n~igratccl into ;\ss;~m pose a tiirc:~r 111 the inregrit! :~ncl seeusit\ ofnortl1- 

c:lstcrn region. 'l'ticir presence h;ls rli.lngcd tlic tlcrnogr;~l7hic cli:~r:~ctcr o f  t l i ; ~ r  

rc,qion ancl the Ioc:iI pcople o f  ,\ssam li:~vc  beer^ rctluccd t c ~  ;I sr;lttls o f  rninorit!. 

il l  certain cli\tr~cts. In such clrcurn.;t:lncc\. if the 1':lrli:tmcnt ti;lci c.n:~ctcd ;I 

I c g ~ ~ l a t i o n  cxcl~~.;r\el\.  fo r  the .\r.cte o t  .\ss:lm \\.hich \\.:I% n ~ o r e  stringcrlr th:~n the 

I~oreigncs> i\ct, \vhlch is applic:~hlc t o  rcst o f  lndi:~.  ancl : ~ l s o  in the brare 111-\ss;11n 

for  idcnr~tication o f  5 ~ 1 ~ 1 1  17crsor1s \I 111) ~n igr :~ ted  tronl the terl-rtor! o t  present 

I3:1ngladcsh I,ct\vccn I st J,inu:~r!.. I060 to 24th Al;~rch, 10- I ,  such a Ic,qi.;l:1tion 

u.c~uld havc p:l\sctl the tcst I I ~  :\rticlc I 4  :I\ rhc tiitFcscnti:itron s o  rnacic ~ ~ o u l t l  

l i :~\c hati ration:~l riexus \\-irk1 the . ~ \ o \ \ . c . c l  polic\. :lncl (~ l ) jcc t i \ e  o f  the i\ct. Hut 

the nicrc m:~hing of : ]  ,ccogr:~phical cl:l\sitication c;lnnot I)c sustaiticcl \\-here thc 

. \ct  insrc:ld o f  achic\ lng the ol,icct o f  rhc le.i.isl:~tic)n clefcat\ [he \-er!. purpose 

tor \ \hich the Icg~sl:~tion h:~s i)ccr~ nl:~clc. \ \  d~scussecl c ;~r i~cr ,  ctie pro\is t~)n. ;  o t  

ttic I:orcigncrs ,\cr are far more cffccti\-c 111 ~dcntific:ltion and deport :~t ion 11f 

i o r c ~ g n ~ ~  \\.ho havc ~llcgall!. crosseel the ~nrcrnation:~l  t~or t ie r  and h ; ~ \  e enterccl 

India \vitIio~lr a n \  aurtiorir\ o f la \v  ancl havc n o  a u t h o r ~ r \  t o  continue t o  retnaili 

In India. 1.0s s:~tist'\ing the tcst o f  ;\rricle 14, the gec,grapti~c:tl L~ctot  aloric i l l  

rn: tk~ng :I c lassi t ic:~t~on is not cnouqli I ~ u t  t l ~ c r c  n1~1st 1)c ;I nc\ll\ \\.itti the  ol3jccti 

s o ~ ~ g h r  t ( ~  I)e ach~cvccl. If .i.co,qr:rpliic:~l corisrclcrar~c~n I)ccornrs rhc \ole critcri:~ 

c111~1~>1crcl\ o\.crlool<in,q rlic 11t1icr :~\pcc.r 'r<~tio~i;~l IICXLI. ;  \i.itli the policy 

:111cl ol)jcct o f  tile , \ct '  i~ u o ~ ~ l c l  I)c 11pc.11 t 1 1  ~ l i c  lcgisl:it~~rc t o  ; ~ p p l \  cn;~ctmc~-i ts  

11l:lClc I > \  1 1  to > I l l \  s U I > ~  <ll\~isillll 0 1 -  clr5tl-i(-r \ \ - i t l l i l l  the St:itc ;ltl(l Ie.1\ 111g otI1ers :I1 

its s\\cct \ \ , i l l .  'l.liis is n11t the i~ntlcrlyrt~!: spirit (11- the legal p r i ~ ~ c i p l c  o n  \\-h~cli 

.\rticlc I4  I S  f o ~ ~ n d c d .  Since the cl:~ssific:~tic~n n ~ : ~ d c  \vhcrc.l~y IAlIYl' ,\ct 1 5  nl:lclc 

;~pplic;~l) lc  onl!. 111 the Statc of  .\ss:~rn has no  r.~tion:~I ncsu.; \\it11 the polic! ;inel 

ohjcct o f  thc ;\ct, it I S  elearl! v ~ o l a t i \ c  o t  .\rticlc 14 o f  the (;on5t1tt1tion ancl is 

Ii:ll,lc t o  h c  struck do\\-n o n  this ground alsc]. 

40. S h r ~  ;\shok l)cs:u, Icarned senior counsel tor the petitioner h ;~ \  also 

urged that the reports o f  the ( ;overnor and :II\o the c:~rllcr counter  aiti~l:i\ its 

tilccl I,! [Inion r~i Inclia and Starc o f  ,\ssarn sho\v that  the u.holc dcmogr:~phic 

pattern o f  the S y ~ t e  o f  ,\ssam has unclcrgone a change :lncl the, local peoplc 

o t  ;\ssam tin\-c been rcduced to a minc~rit! in thcrr o\vn Sratc 011 account o f  

Iargc influx t)fillc,qal lnrgranrs froni H:~ngl:~dcsh. ,\ccorclin,q t o  Ic;~rned c o ~ ~ n s c , l ,  

r h ~ s  :lmounts t o  \ ~ o l a t i o n  o f  the rights g ~ ~ : ~ ~ - ~ n t c ~ c c l  t~ncler ,\rticlc 20(1) I ) <  the 

( :~~n.; t i tut ion as the people o i , \ s s a m  h:~\.c a t ~ l n c i a ~ ~ ~ e n t a l  right t o  c r ~ ~ ~ s c r v c  thcir 

language, script o r  culturc. I'ndouhrcdl!.. :\rticlc ?Oil) confers  :I funcl:~mental 

I-iglit o n  :11l .;cctions o f  rhc citi;.erls r c s ~ d i n , ~  in tklc rerritor\ o f  India o r  ;1r1! 11;lrt 

thcrcof 1i:lving a clisrlnct I:rng~i:~ge, .;cript o r  c i ~ l r i ~ r c  o f  its o\vn t o  conser \e  ttic 

s:mc .lnd :In\. in\nsion o f  this r ~ g l ~ t  \\-auld he ultt-n vircs. 'l'llc c ~ i f o ~ - c c n i c r ~ t  oi 

the Ihll)*l' ,\cr has n o  d o i ~ l ) t  f>~cilit:~tetl t(1 a \-cr\ largc cxtcut tlic illcqrl r1llgr:lnrs 

from 13:i1;gl:1tlc.;h t o  contliluc to rc,sidc In . \ \ s : ~ n ~ ,  \\.ho o n  . ~ c c o ~ ~ n c  o r  their huge 

ni~rnI)cl  :~ffcct ttic I:ungi~:~gc, script :lnd culturc o f  the local pcol>lc. I lo\\-ever. 

(10 11ot \ \~s I i  t o  cx~>res \  :iri! conclutlcd opinion \\ hctticr o n  the tilet situ;~rion ttic 

I h l l l ' l '  . \ct can Ix thus said to I).-. \ 111l:lting . \ r t ~ c l e  2011) ot the (:ori\ritt~tron :I.; 

tlic ncccss;lr! f;~ctu:~l I):I\I\ tor tleterniin;~tron o t  rhih q ~ ~ e s r i o n  h : ~ s  nor 1)cc.n I : ~ i c l  

In the 17lc:1cl11~gs. 

48. \Vc consirlcr i t  ~iccchs;~r\  11c.r~ t o  I~1-1rt1y notice r l ~ c  !:I\\. rcg:~rd~n,q 

c lepor t ;~ t~on  o f  alicns as there ;lppe:lrs to hc sonle n~isconccpt ion  : I ~ ) I I L I ~  11 :wJ 
r r  has hcen : I S ~ L I C C ~  \\.it11 S O I I ~ C  vehemence r t ~ : ~ t  ;ilicns : I I \ O  possess sc.\ cral rights 
:ind thc pn)cc-tlurc for  rhcir ~clcntitic;~tion :Inti d c p o r t : ~ * i ~ ~ n  stioi~lcl I)c clcr;~ilccl 

  rid eI:~l>ot-ate in orcler to ensure t,a~rncss to tlicm. 

40. 111 lt//rod/~/jo/~ /(I It//rn~o/~rnt~[~/ I i i t t ,  I ) \  . I . ( ; ,  St:~rke ( 1  st l r i t l i : ~ ~ ~  SI:-pr~nt. 1094) 

in (:haprer 12 (page 3481, r l ~ c  I:I\\- o n  the I > I I I I I ~ S  11:~s heen .;r:lted thus: - 

'.\lost Statc.; cl:tim in Ieg:~l tlicor! to excludc- all aliens at \\-ill, :~ftirmin,q th:~t such 

unqu:~lifieci r ~ g h r  IS :In csscnr~al a t t n l ) ~ ~ t e  ofsc1verc1,yn < r o \ e r n ~ n e n t .  '1-tic. (:ot~rts o f  

(;reat 13r1r:un anci thc L.n~tcd States li:ivc [:lid it tio\vn that the right r o  cxcluclc :llicns 

at \{-ill I S  an  incident o f  rt.rritori:~l sc,ve~c:gnt\. L.nless I)ot~ncl I>y :In i r ~ r c r ~ ~ : i u ( ~ n : ~ l  

treat\ t o  thc contt-;ir!, Sr,~tcs :Ire riot su1,jcct to a dut\. under intcrnatiorl:~l 1:1\\ t o  

;~rlmit ;~licris o r  :in\ tlut! thcrcundct- not  to expel tlicrn. L o r  tlc jcs ~ n t c r r ~ : ~ t i ~ ~ n ; ~ l  1;1\\- 
rlnpose an\- . duty . ;IS r o  the ~ > c r ~ o ( l  o t  st:i\ o f  . ~ n  ;lcimittc~l a11c.n.' 

I.ikc tllc ~xr\ i .cr  t o  r c t i ~ \ e  :~tlniissron 1111s is rcg~rclccl :IS :In inc~clcnt o f  rhc 

State's t~rrr tori :~l  so\.crcrgrlt\. Int~rri :~l iorl ;~l  [;I\\ c111c.s 11ot ~,rc]l~rl)~t  tlic cx~>uI . ;~or~  



c,nm:liic o f  :llicns (13:~~'. .ii I). Reference h :~s  : I I \ I I  I)cen ni:itlc t o  !\rt~clc I ?  o f  the 

I i i re r i i ;~ t~o~i ;~ l  ( ; I ) \  C I I A I ~ I  o f  I O f ~ O  O I ~  ( : I \  i l  ;111(i l ' o l r t~c - ;~ l  l<ight> \vIiicli prl I \  ~clcs tli:~i 
;In ;llicn I:~\\-full\. In rhc tcrritcrr!. o f  :I S t ;~ t c  p;lrt! to  tlic ( :o \cn :~nt  tn;iy I,c cul,clled 

oi1Iv p~ i r s i~ ;~ r l t  to a dcciiion reached I> \  law, an[\ cscepr \\-liere ct)rnpelling rc:lsons 

of- n:ltlonal s e c u r i t ~  otlicn\,ise require, is to he ;~llo\vcci t o  submit rlic reasons 
ag:linst his cup~l l \ ion  and r r )  have his c:Iic re\-ic\ved b!. and to be rcprescntecl 

li)r the pilrprrhc t,cforc the compc,tcnt '~ t~ thor i ty .  I t  1 5  important to note that this 

(:c,vcnant o f  I906 \vould apply pro\-ideci an  :ilien is Ia\\-fiill!~ in Indii~,  ni~mel!, 

\vith \ d i d  passport, visa, ytc. and not  to  rllosc \vho have cntcrcd illegally o r  

unlawfull!. Sirnilar vie\\- 1i.i~ been cxprcssecl in Opp~t~il,r,im? Itzt~rnt~tiontr/ ls lu ,  

(Ninth M n .  1092 - in paragraphs 400, 401 and 41.3). T h e  author has ~ m d  that 
the reception aliens is a matter o f  discretion, and c v c y  Statc I S  I,!. reason o f  

its t~.rritorial supremacy, competent  t o  exclude aliens from the nrholc o r  any part 

o f  its tcrrlror!-. In p:lr;~graph 41 1 it i i  s.11d that t l ~ c  right o f  States tc, expel aliens 

is gcncrall!, recognizc~~l. It matters not  nhctl icr  the alien is only o n  a rcrnporarv 

\-isit, o r  has settled down fi)r profcssion;ll t,usincss o r  an!- othcr purposes on  

~ t s  territory, h a v i n , ~  cstal~lishcd his domicile there. /\ 1,elligcrcnt ma!. con~i r lc r  ~t 

convenient to  cspcl all hostilc n:~tional\ re*;iding o r  temporarily staying within 

itr tcrriton-; :~l though such :I rnc:lsurc ma!. I,c \-cry harsh o n  indi\ rdual aliens. i t  

is generally acccptcrl that 511ctl espul51on is justiti;il>le. tiavin,q regarcl to  /\rticlc 

I 3  o f  the 1ntcrnati1)nal ( ;o\-cn:~nt o n  (:i\.il :~ncl I'olitical Krghts, 1000, an :llicn 

I:~wfully in :I State'.; territor!. may hc  cupcllecl only in pursuance of ;I rlecisic~n 

reached in accordance u-ith law. 

52. In I D I I I . ~ ~ ) P ~ ~ J P ~ I  \.. I 'nionflndirr, I001 (1) 3 4  t l ~ c  two foreign n;~tlonals 

cngagctl in missi<)nan work hacl conic t o  1ncji;l in 1037 ancl 1018 respectively 

with proper documcnrs like pa>sport, \.Is;I. ctc. :lnd \\-ere con t i nu r~~~s l !~  li\.ing hcrc 

I)ut I,! thc (~rcicr  datcti 8th Jul!,, l')X7 thcir pi-;]! cr  for fiirrhcr c.;tcnsion o f  the 

p c r i ~ ) ~ l  o f   st:^\, was rciccteci and they tvcrc :~skccl to lea\-e the coi~ntr! 13). 3Ist~)ul!-, 

108-. 'l'hc! then challenged the order I>! filing :I \vrit petition. Thrs (:ourt hclcl 

that the pc,\\cr o f  the (;o\.ernrncnt of  India to  cxpcl forcihmcrs is at,solutc ancl 

unlimitcrl :uicl thcrc is no  prov~.;ion in the (;onstitutron f c t t e r ~ n ) ~  its tiiseretion 

:\nd the escrcutl\c <;ovcrmiicnt has unrc.;trictcd right t o  expel a foreigner. S o  t.lr 

;IS right t o  he heard is concerned, thcrc cannot t,c any hard :and fast rule d ~ o u t  

the manner in a hicli a person conccrncd ha.; to be gi\.en an oppor tunin  to ptace 

hi5 c:lsc. :\lK I091 SC: 1x86 : I901 , \ lR  S(:\V 21 13. 

-53. In .\'tote o f ' ,  I ~ I , I ~ ~ / ~ O /  ljrudtsl, , K / I / ~ ;  &it?/ C,.il,ukmt/. 1994 (Supp) SC:(; 

615, follo\\ing l . o ~ ~ i ~  D c  Raccit (supra), it \V:IS held that the Fundamental right 

o f  a f i~rcigncr is contined to ,\rticle 21 for lik and lil,rrt!- anti does not  include 

the right t o  rcsidc and st;i! in this countn., as nientioned in ,-\rticlc IO(l)rc), 

nllich is apl>l~ca131c only to the c i t i ~ c r ~ s  o f  tlic country. ,\ftcr referring to sornc 

n.ellknou.n : ~ n d  a~itIloritati\.c hooks o n  Intern;~tional l.:i\\. ~t u:as olxcr\ .cd th:~r 

rlic persons \\.ho rcsi(lc in the territoric\ o f  countries c , i  \~.hicli they arc not 

nationals, pohsess a spcci:~l status under I n t ~ ~ r n ~ ~ t i o n a l  1 . a ~ .  s tates reserve the 

riglit t o  expel them from tlicir tcrritor! ;rncl to rcf~csc t o g r : ~ n t  them cc,rt;i1ri rigliti 

\ \ . I ) I C I I  :~rc. c,nio!,ed I > \ .  their o\vn n:~tion;il\ like riglit 1 0  \ .otc, I i o l c l  pul,l~c ofticc 

o r  t o  engage In political ;tcti\-itie5. .\liens ma!. I,c ( l~ , l ) :~ r r c~ l  from ~o in ing  thc civil 

scr\-i~-cs o r  cerr:~in prc~tcsiion c,r from c,\vnin3 sonic properties ;rnd the S t ;~ tc  

ni:l\ pl:~cc them i~ncicr rcstrrct~ons in the interest o f  r l ; ~ t~on :~ l  sccurit! 01. ~,ul>lic 

order. h c \ ~ ~ r t h c l c s s ,  once I;I\\.~LIII! :~clr~iittcd to :I territon,, the\- :Ire cntirlc~l to  

ccrtai~i  iri~rnctii:ite riSlit\ nccc\i.lr\ t o  the cnlovtnent c1f orttinnr\. pri\arc life. 

Thus,  thc ISangl.1dc5hi na~ion:ils who  have rllegally cro\secl the 1,order ancl ha\,c 

trcsp:rsscd into , \ s i :~m o r  arc li\ ing i!i o ther  part i  of  the countn.  ha\ e n o  IcKal 

I-iglit o f ; ln \  kind to remain in Indi :~  and the! are 11.iblc tc, by clepc,rted. 

,\ll< 1004 S(: I401 : I904 ,\lK S( '\Y' 904. 

. . . 
.5 i .  Sliri K.k. \'cntigop;tl lias sul~rn~ttccl  that Section 8 o f  the I,\lD'l' . \ c ~  is 

-ilnil;~r t o  hcction 0 o f t h e  (:itizenstiip :let and,  thcrct;>rc, the silrne interpretation 

ihouIc1 I3c placed upon Section 8. In our  opinion it is nor possible to :iccept s ~ ~ c l i  

.I contention. Scctiori 9 o f  the (:itizcn\liip , l e t  applies to  ;I situation wlicrc tlie 

cluestioi1 15 n.hcthcr an Indian citizen has lost hi5 citizenship hy acquiring the 

c i t i ~ c n s h ~ p  of a foreign count r \ .  Such :I cluestion can  l,c deci~lcrl onl\-  11,- the 

('critr:ll go\.crnincnt. \X c ;Ire coriscrnc<i hcrc n i th  i c l~~~ t i t i c :~ t i on  :tncl c lepor t ;~ t~on 

o f  sucli I3:1rigl:1dcshj nationals \\.lie l i : ~ \ c  illcg;~IIv crossccl the intcrn;~tional 

1,orclc.r :~nrl  li:~\.c r :~kcn iip r c i ~dcncc  in . \s \am. 'l'hc cluestion o f  loss o f  Indian 

cirixcrisli~p or1 :Lccount o f  :~crluisition o tc~t izcr i sh ip  of another c~luntr!, tioc5 riot 

:I( :dl ;~r i sc  for corisicier:~tro~i 11crc. 

. . . 

i7. '1'0 i ~ ~ n i  up our  co~~c lu s ions ,  [lie provisi~)ns o f  t h ~  Illegal ,\ligrants 

(I>cterrnin:~tic~n I,! l ' r r l~un;~ls)  , let .  1OX3 :Ire ultr:~ \-ires the (:onstitutron o f  

Indi:~ .~rici :ire : ~ c c o ~ i ~ n g l !  struck <Ion-n. 'I'hc I l lcg~l  Lligrants (I>ctcrrnination 

I,\. 'l'ril)iinalsj Kulci, 1084 arc :~ lso  11ltr;l vires anel arc struck clo\\m. As a 

result, the 1'ribun:tls :~ncl rhe ,\ppellarc Tril,unals cc~nstitutcci uncier the Illegal 

8hligr:~nts (I1etermin:iti~rn t,!. 'l 'r~bunals) ;let, 1083 shall cease to function. l ' h c  

P a ~ < p o r t  (1:ntry into Indi:~) l e t ,  11)21), the 1:orcigncrs :\ct, 1036, the lniniigrant> 

(l<xpulsion from .\ss;lrn,j l e t ,  I050 and tlic l':~ssport Act, 1067 shall appl!. to  

the Statc o f  hssam.  ,111 cascs p~.ncling I,cforc the Trihun:ils under the Illegal 

Lli,qr:ants (I)c,tcrrninarlon h!. Tribunals) :\ct, 19x3 shall stancl transferred to  

the Tribunals consti tutc~i  under the 1-orcigners Cl'ributials) Ordcr.  1064 and 

shall be  dcc idc~i  in rhc mannc,r pro\-idcd in the I:orcignera ,let, the Kulcs matic 

thcrcun~icr and the procedure prescribed under the I 'oreipers (Tril)unals) 

Onlcr ,  1064. In \,icn. o f  the fintiin,< that the competent authority and tlic 

Screening (;ornlnittcc h:id no  ;~i~thorit!- o r  juri\cliction to  rcic.ct ;lny proccctlings 

initiated against an! alleged ~llcgal niigr:lnt, tlie orclcrs o f  rejcctic,n pn>scd 11). 

such authorities arc dcclarcti to  hc \.aid . ~ n d  non t i t  in the eye of law. It will 

Ilc ( I I , ~ I I  to the authorrtrc~ of the (lcntral go\.crnmcnt o r  state gclvcrnrncnt to  

initiate fresh p r~~cecd ings  under the I:orcigncr\ Act a,qalri.;t all sucli persons 



\vho.;c c : ~ ~ c \  \vcrc not rcfcrrccl t o  rhc 'I rll,un:lls cc~nsr~rurcti ~ ~ n d c r  the lllc,gal 

Al~gr;~nts (I)ctcrm~n;tt I I I ~  I>! 'l'ri11un:ll.;) :\ct, 108.3 I > \  I lie c o m p ~ ~ t c n l  ; ~ ~ ~ t l i o r ~ t y  

~\.11ctllcr 011 ;~cco~.int of the rccommcndat~t,n oftl ie Sc rcc~ i~ng  (,ornili~ttcc or  an! 

other rc:lson \vh;1tsoc\ cr. 'l'hc :~ppc:~ls pcntling l>ct;~rc the .\ppcllatc ~l'r~l,~ln:tls 

shall bc cic.cmct1 to ha\ c :~l);ltccl. 

58. In \iciv of the cllsc~~sslon made :~bovc, the \\.rit petition .;uccccci.; ;~ncl 1s 

:~llo\\ cd with the follon-~ng ~lirecticlns: 

(1) The provisions of tile Ilicg:~l Aligr;~nts (llctcrrninar~c,n I,\ Tri1)un:ils) , let ,  

1983 anti the Illegal .\l~grants (Dcterrnin:1t1ori I)! 'rril>~ina!s) Rules, 1984 are 

declared t o  1,e ultra vlrcs the (:onst~tutlon of Incl~a and arc \truck drl\vn; 

(2j The ~l'rihunals and the .\ppcll:1tc Trlbun:lls constiturccl under the lllc:,.:il 

hl~,gr.nntr (1)ctcrminatii)n I)!- 'l 'ril)~in;~l\) ,\ct, 1983 sli;1ll cc:!sc to L ~ n c r ~ o n ;  

(3) 1\11 case\ pcrlding I)cforc the 'l'rib~un:1Is uncicr the lllcgal Alrgr:lnt\ 

(1)ctcrmination I)\- 'l'ril,t~n:~ls ) .\ct, 1083 sli:111 st:lncl transfcrrcd tcl rllc '1'riI)un:ll.; 

constirutcd unclcr the 1,'oi-c~gncrs ('l'rll>un:~ls) ()rcicr, 1964 ;lrld shail I)c clcclclccl 

In the manner pro\-~dctl In tile I.oi-c~gners .\ct, tile Rules ni;lcir rlicrcunclcr :Inel 

the proccciurc prcscrlhccl unclcr the f;orcigncrs (T t .~ l~~~na l s )  (Irtlcr, I'IO4. 

(4) I t  nill 1,c open t o  ihc n ~ ~ t l i o r ~ t ~ c s  t o  inrt~arc fresh prc~ccccl~ng.; unclcr 

rhc 1,orclgncrs . \ct  ;ignnst ;dl .;ucli ~>crsoni  \\.liosc c:l\cs \\-ere nor rctcrt-cti 

to the 'l 'ril)~~n:~ls 1,)- tlic compcrrnt :1urhor1t\ \\hcihc.~- on ;Iccounr I I ~  the 

rccc~mrnc.ncl;~tic~n of the Sci-ccnj~lg (:omrn~rtcc or  ;1n! orlicr r~.:~.;on \ \ - I ~ ; ~ I s ( I L ~ \  cr. 

(.5) , \ I 1  appc:lls pciiclln,g I,c<orc tlic .\ppcll:1rc 'l'r1l>un:1l sI1:111 l)c clccmcci to 

11a\ c :1Ix1tccl. 

((I) 'l'lic rcspc,nclcnts : I I - ~  dirccrcti to constlttitc \ ~ ~ f t i c ~ t  !;r I ~ L I I T I I > ~ ~  of'l 'ril>~~rl,lls 

~iritlcr the I orcigncr\ ( ' I ' r~l)~~n:~ls) 01-clcr, 1064 to ctfc( 11\c1,, < I (  X I  \ \111i  C:ISC\ 1 1 t  

foreigner.\, n h o  h : ~ \ c  ~llc,~:~ll\- come <I-on1 I(:~ngl:~~ic.;Ii : I I L  i!iil:lll\ rcirti~ng in 

l\ssam. 
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AIR 1980 SI . I~RI  ,.\!I. (;ol K I  180 

(;or.~nl : .i J: \! (11 JIIKDR~lCFII.rD, (;.].I., S. hfLTRT:lZ;l I;;\Zl, 11T.1, \< 11. 

'TIII .ZI\I-'L~RK.IR, o. (:I IINN.IPP,I RI'IDIIY ,WD X. \/\RIII)/\R/~]XN , ) I .  . . 

V'rir Pctns. Nos. 4610-4612 ;1ncl iOO8-iO70 o f  1981, I)/- 10  -7 -1085. 

AN 11 
f ;fl'dpl4" ~'/?PN.TNN/~ N N ~  ~ l f / l ? t : T ,  / ' l ' / / / i O t l ~ K T  \: \ ' f / l / P  ('lif' I \ f d / J l l l Z / . T / ~ t ~ l ~  dIId 0 f h ? K T ,  

I < e p n n & a f . r .  

Judgment 

I l R I I I I ,  . J :  'Thcsc \K'r~t Petitions porrra! the plight of 1;~l;hs 

of  persons u-ho l i \c on pa\cmcnrs and In \lurns In the cir) of I3oml,:1y. 'l'llc!, 

consritutc ncarl~- lialf the popul:1tron of the tit!-. The  first group of  petition\ 

rclatcs t o  pavement elm-cllers uhilc the sccond group rclatcs to hoth pa\-clncnt 

ancl I(asr~ or  slum dl\-cllcrs. 'Those nl io  ha \e  made pai,crncnrs t h c ~ r  homes 

cx~s t  In the midst of tilth and sclualor, \\ hich has to I>c sccn t ~ ,  be belie\ eel. 

Ralxd clogs in search of sr~nking rne:lt and cats in search of  hungr!. rats kccp 

them cornpan!-. The! coclk and sleep where the!. case, for no conveniences arc 

al-:1ilal)lc to them. Thcrr daughters come ot  :1gc, bathe under the nosy gayc of  

passers I,!, ~inrn~nclful of tile feminine scnsc of bashfulness. The cooking and 

wash~ng o; cr, women pick lice from each other's halr. The bo!-s beg. Alcnfolk, 

w~thou t  occupation, snatch chains \\-ith the connivance of the defenders of la \ r  

and orclcr; wlicn cauglit, ~f at all, they s:~!: "\\;ho docsn't commit crimes in this 

tit!-?" 
2. It 1s these men and n-onlcn who lia\c come to t h ~ s  (:ourt to a\k fol- .t 

juclgmcnt that they cannot l>c evicteel from t h c ~ r  squalid sheltet-s without I~cing 

offcrcd altcrn:1ti\-c :~ccolnrnoJ:it~on. 'The!. rcl! for their rlghts on  ,\rtlclc 21 of  

the (;on<titut~on \\.h~cli guarantees that no person \hall 1)c depr~ic t l  of h ~ c  I~fe  
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earlier in Januan, 1980 but he rebuilt it. It is Like a game of hide and seek. The 
Corporation removes the ramshackle shelters on thc pavements with the aid o f  
police, the pavemcnt dwellers flec to less conspicuous pavements in by-lanes 
and, when the officials are gone, they return to their old habitats. Their main 
attachment to those places is the nearness thcreof to their place of work. 

7. In the other batch of Writ Petitions Nos. 506g79  of 1981, which was 
heard along with the petitions relating to pavemcnt dwellers, there arc 12 
petitioners. The first five of  those are residents of Kamraj Nagar, a basti or 
habitation which is alleged to have come into existence in about 1960-61, 
near the Western Express Highway, Bombay. The next four petitioners were 
residing in structures constructed off the Tulsi Pipe Road, Mahim, Bombay. 
Petitioner No. 10 is the Peoples' Union for Civil Lberties, petitioner No. 11 is 
the Committee for the Protection of Democratic hghts  while petitioner No. 
12 is a journahst. 

8. The case of the petitioners in the Kamraj Na.gar group of cases is that 
there are over 500 hutments in this particular basti which was built in about 
1960 by persons who were employed by a Construction company engaged 
in layng water pipes along the Western Express Highway. The residents of 
Kamraj Nagar are municipal employees, factory or hotel workers, construction 
supervisors and so on. The residents of  the Tulsi Pipe Road hutments claim 
that they have been living there for 10 to 15 years and that they are engaged 
in various small trades. O n  hearing about the Chief Wnister's announcement, 
they filed a writ petition in the High Court of Bombay for an order of injunction 
restraining the officers of the state government and the Bombay Municipal 
Corporation from implementing the directive of the Chef  Minister. The High 
Court granted an ad interim injunction to be in force until July 21,1981. O n  that 
date, respondents agreed that the huts will not be demolished until October 15, 
1981. However, it is alleged that onJuly 23, 1981 the petitioners were huddled 
into State Transport buses for being deported out of Bombay. Two infants were 
born during the deportation but that was set off by the death of two others. 

9. The decision of  the respondents to demolish the huts is challenged by 
the petitioners on the ground that it is violative vf Articles 19 and 21 of the 
Constitution. The petitioners also ask for a declaration that the provisions of Ss. 
312,313 and 314 of  the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act, 1888 are invalid as 
violating Arts. 14,19 and 21 of the Constitution. The reliefs asked for in the two 
groups of writ petitions are that the respondents should be directed to withdraw 
the decision to demolish the pavement dwellings and the slum hutments and, 
where they are already demolished, to restore possession of the sites to thc 

former occupants. 
10. On behalf of  the Government of  Maharasthra, a counter-affidavit has 

been filed by V.S. Munje, Under Secretary in the Department of Housing. The 
counter-affidavit meets the case of the petitioners thus. The .Government of 
Maharashtra neither proposed to deport any pavement dweller out of the city of 

except according to procedure established by law. They do not contend that 
they have a right t o  live on the payments. Their contention is that they have a 
right to live, a right which cannot bc exercised without the means of livelihood. 
They have no option but to flock to big cities like Bombay, which provide the 
means of barc subsistence. They only choose a pavement or a slum which is 
nearest to thcir place of work. In a word, their plea is that the right to life is 1 
illusory without a right to the protection of the means by which alone life can 
be lived. And the right of life can only be taken away or abridged by a procedurc 
cstablished by law, which has to be fair and reasonable, not fanciful or arbitraq 
such as is prescribed by the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act or the Bombay 
Police Act. They also rely upon their right to reside and settle in any part of the 
count5 which is guaranteed by Article 19 (f)(e). 

3. The three petitioners in the group of Writ Petitions 461 0-4612 of 1981 are 
a journalist and two pavement dwellers. One of these two pabement dwellers, P. 
Angamuthu, migrated from Salem, Tamil Nadu, to Bombay in the year 1961 in 
search of employment. He was a landless labourer in his home town but he was 
rendered jobless because of drought. He found a job in a Chemical Company at 
Dahlsar, Bombay, on a daily wage of Rs. 23 per day. A slum-lord extorted a sum 
c ~ f  Rs. 2,500 from him in exchange for a shelter of plastic sheets and canvas on 
a pavement on the Western Express Highway, Bombay. He lives in it with his 
wife and three daughters who are 16, 13 and 5 years of age. 

4. The second of the two pavement dwellers came to Bombay in 1969 from 
Sangamner, District Ahmednagar. Maharashtra. He was a cobbler earning 7 to 8 
rupees a day, but h s  so-called house in the vdagc feu down. He got employment 
in Bombay as a Badli Kamgar for Rs. 350 per month. He was lucky in being able 
to obtain a 'dwelling house' on a pavement at Tulsiwadi by paying Rs. 300 to a 
goonda of the locality. The bamboos and the plastic sheets cost him Rs. 700. 

5. O n  July 13, 1981, the then Chief Wnister of Maharashtra, Shn A. R. 
Antulay, made an announcement which was gven wide publicity by the 
newspapers that all pavement dwellers in the city of Bombay WLU be evicted 
forcibly and deported to their respective places of orign or removed to places 
outside the city of Bombay. The Chef  Minister directed the Commissioner 
of Police to provide the necessary assistance to respondent 1, the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, to demolish the pavement dwellings and deport the 
pavement dwellers. The apparent justification which the Chief Mnister gave 
to his announcement was: 'It is a very inhuman existence. These structures are 
flimsy and open to the elements. During the monsoon there is no way these 
people can live comfortably.' 

6. O n  July 23,1981, the pavement dwehngof P. Angamuthu was demolished 
by the officcrs of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. He and the members of 
his family were put in a bus for Salem. His wife and daughters stayed back in 
Salem but he returned to Bombay in search of a job and got into a pavement 
house once again. The dwelling of the other petitioner was demolished even 

: 



Bombay nor did it, in fact, deport anyone. Such of  the pavement dwellers, who 
expressed their desire in writing, that they wanted to return to their home towns 
and who sought assistance from the Government in that behalf were offered 
transport facilities up to the nearest rail head and were also paid railway fare o r  
bus fare and incidental expenses for the onward journey. The Government o f  
Maharashtra had issued instructions to its officers to visit specific pavements 
on July 23,1981 and to ensure that no harassment was caused to any pavement 
dweller. Out of 10,000 hutment-dwellers who were likely to be affected by the 
proposed demolition of hutments constructed on the pavements, only 1,024 
persons opted to avail of the transport faclty and the payment of incidental 

expenses. 
11. The counter-affidavit says that no person has any legal right to encroach 

upon or  to construct any structure o n  a foot-path, public street or  on any 
place over which the public has a right of way. Numerous hazards of health 
and safety arise if action is not taken to remove such encroachments. Since, 
no civic amenities can be provided on the pavements, the pavement dwellers 
use pavements or adjoining streets for easing themselves. Apart from this, 
some of the pavement dwellers indulge in anti-social acts like chain-snatching, 
illicit distillation of liquor and prostitution. The lack of proper environment 
leads to increased criminal tendencies, resulting in more crime in the cities. 
It is, therefore, in public interest that public places like pavements and paths 
are not encroached upon. The Government of Maharashtra provides housing 
assistance to the weaker sections of the society like landless labourers and 
persons belonging to low income groups, within the framework of its planned 
policy of the economic and social development of the State. Any allocation 
for housing has to be made after balancing the conflicting demands from 
various priority sectors. The paucity of  resources is a restraining factor on the 
ability of the State to deal effectively with the question of providing housing 
to the weaker sections of the society. The Government of Maharashtra has 
issued policy directives that 75 per cent of the housing programme should 
be allocated to the lower income groups and the weaker sections of the 
society. One of the objects of the State's planning policy is to ensure that 
the influx of population from the rural to the urban areas is reduced in the 
interest of a proper and balanced social and economic development of the 
State and of the country. This is proposed to be achieved by reversing the 
rate of growth of metropolitan cities and by increasing the rate of growth 
of small and medium towns. The state government has therefore devised 
an Employment Guarantee Scheme to enable the rural population, which 
remains unemployed or  under employed at certain periods of the year, to 
get employment during such periods. A sum of about Rs 180 crores was 
spent on that scheme during the years 1979-80 and 1980-81. O n  2 October 
1980 the state government launched two additional schemes for providing 
employment opportunities for those who cannot get work due to old age or  

pli!.;~r;~l infirmities. The statc government has also launched a scheme for 
~ I . o \  i ~ l i~ ig  self-employment opportunities under thc 'Sanjay (;andhi Niradhar 
Z~ii~dan F'o~ana'. .\ nionthly pension of Rs 6 0  is paid to those who are too 
old to uwrk or  arc physicallv handicapped. In this scheme, about 1,56,043 
persons havc been identified and a sum of Rs 2.25 crorcs was disbursed. 
Llnder another schcmc called 'Saniay Gandhi Swawalamban Yojana', interest- 
free loans, subject to a maxlmum of Rs 2,500, were I~eing given to persons 
desiring to engage themselves in gainful employment of their own. About 
1,75,000 persons had benefited under this scheme, to whom a total sum of 
Rs 5.82 crores was disbursed by \vay of loan. In short, the c)bjective of the 
state government was to place greater emphasis o n  providing infrastructural 
facilities to small and medium towns and to equip them so that they could act 
as growth and service centres for the rural hinterland. The phenomenon of 
poverty which is common to all developing countries has to be tackled on an 
all-lndia basis by malung the gains of development available to all sections of 
the society through a policy o f  equitable distribution of income and wealth. 
Clrbanisation is a major problem facing the entire country, the migration of 
people from the rural to the urban areas being a reflection of the colossal 
poverty existing in the rural areas. The rural poverty cannot, however, be 
eliminated by increasing the pressure of  population on metropolitan cities like 
Bombay. The problem of poverty has to be tackled by changing the structure 
of the society, in which there will be a more equitable distribution of income 
and greater generation of wealth. The state government has stepped up the 
rate of construction of tenements for the weaker sections of the society from 
Rs 2,500 to 9,500 per annum. 

... 
15. The Municipal Commissioner has stated in his counter-affidavit in Writ 

Petitions 5068-79 of 1981 that the huts near the Western Express Highway, 
Vile Parle, Bomba!~, were constructed on an accessory road which is a part of 
the Highway itself. These hutments were never regularised by the Corporation 
and nci rekistration numbers were assigned to them. 

16. In answer to the Municipal Commissioner's counter-affidavit, 
petitioner No. 12, Prafullacl~andra Bidwai, who is a journalist, has filed 
a rejoinder asserting that Kamraj Nagar is not located on a foot-path or  a 
pavement. According to him, Kamraj Nagar is a basti off the Highway, in 
which the huts are numbered; the record in relation to which is maintained by 
the Road Development Department and the Bombay Municipal (:orporation. 
Contending that petitioners 1 to 5 have been residing In the said basti for 
over 20 !,cars, he reiterates that the public has no right of way in o r  over the 
Kamraj Nagar. He also disputes that the huts on the foot-paths cause any 
obstruction to the pedcbtrians or to the vehicular traffic or  that those huts 
are a source of nuisance or dangcr to public health and safety. His case in 
paragraph 21 of his replyaffidavit seems to be that since the foot-paths are in 



the occupatlotl of  pavement tiwellcrs for :1 long tlrnc, foot-p:cthh h;tvc cc:isetl 
t o  hc foot-paths. 

... 
18. The only othcr plc;iding which ticscri.cs t o  he noticed is the ;iffidavit oi 

the journal~st ~ x t ~ t i o n e r ,  hls Olga 'l'ellis, in rcpl! to the counter-atftiavit of the 
(;ovcrnmcnt of h1ahar:ishtra. i\ccortilng t o  her, one of  the important reasons 
of the emergence and growth of  sclu;ittcr-scttlcmcnts in the hlctropolitan cities 
in India is that the llcvelopmcnt ;inti blaster 1'l:ins of  most of  the clues have 

not been adhered to .  ' rhc  densit! of population in the Bom1)ay &letropollt;~n 
Rcgion is not high accord~ng to the 'I'own Planning Standards. Difhculties are 
caused by the fact that the population is not evenly distributed ovcr the region, 
in a planned manner. Ncw constructions of  commercial premises, small-scalc 
industries and entertainment houses In the heart of the city have been permitrctl 
by the (;overnment of  XIaharashtra contran to l a a  and even res~dcnti:ll 
premises have 1)een allowcti to be con\.crtcti into commercial premises. This, 
coupled with the fact that the state government has not shitteii its main offices 
to the northern region of the clty, has Iccl to the concentration of the population 
in the southcrn region due t o  the availal,ilir\ of job opportunities in that rcgion. 
Unless economic and leisure actlvln is decenualised, i t  woulti bc impossiblc to 
finti a solution to the problems arising out of the grou,th of squattcr colontcs. 
Lven if squatters arc evicted, the! come back to the cit! because tt is there that 
joh opportun~ties arc available. The alternate pitches pro\-~dcd to the dlsplaccd 
pavement-dwellers on  thc basis of  thc so-called 1970 census are not an effecuvc 
means t o  their rescttlement hccausc those sites are situated far au.a>- from the 
Malad Rail~va! Sta t~on ~nvol \ lng cost ant1 time which are l~eyond their means. 
'I'here are no f a c ~ l ~ t ~ c s  a\.ailablc at hlalavanl like schools and hosp~tals, which 
drives them back t o  the stranglehold of the ctty. The permission p n t e d  t o  

the 'National (Ientre o f  Performing '\rts' to construct an auditorium at the 
Narlman Point, Backba! Reclamation is cited as a 'gross' instance of the short-- 
slghrcd, suicidal and drscriminatory policy of  the (;o\-ernment of  Xlaharashtra. 
I t  I S  as tf the sea is rcclaimcti for thc construction of  business and enrcrr:iinrnent 
houses in the centre of  the c~ty ,  which creates job opportun~rics t o  \vhicl~ thc 
homeless flock. 'I'hej- work ' thcrc~n and live on  pavements. .l'he grleclnce is 
that, as a result of  this iml,alancc. there arc not enough jobs ax-a~lahle 111 rhc 
northern' tip of  the c i ~ .  'l'he Improvement of  I I \  lng contiit~ons in the slums 
and thc regional distribution of  j o l ~  opportunities are thc only vial,lc remedies 
for rcllcving congestion of the popular~on In the ccntrc o f  the city. The increase 
allowed by the state government in the 1:loor Space Index ovcr and above 1.33 
has led t o  a further concentration of popul:ition in the ccntrc of the c~ tp .  

20. l ' h c  arguments adv~nccd  1)cfore LIS I ) \ .  &Is Ind~ra  Ia~sing,  hlr \'.&I. 
' l ' : i rk~~ndc atit1 ,LIr Ram Jcthmalan~ cover ;I wltlc r;inge but the ni;iln thrust 
of  thc pet~t~oncrs '  case 1s that evrcting a pa\.ement clwcllcr or  slunl dwcllcr 

from h ~ s  h:l171trlt amounts 10 depriving hlm of  his right t o  Ilvclihood, whlch I S  

c i ~ r n ~ ~ c h c n d c c i  In the r i ~ ~ h t  guaranteed by i\rticle 21 o f t h c  (:onsti t~~tion that no 
pcr\on shall Ile dcprr\ cd of  his life except according t o  procctiurc crt:~l)l~.chcd 
\ ) \  1:1\v, 

2'. \\ c will first deal with the preliminary objection raiseti I)y hlr l,.h. 
Slnghz I ,  who appcxrs on  behalf of the Bombay Municipal (Iorporation, rhat thc 
pctlrioners arc estoppcd from contending that their huts cannot be demolished 
by reason of  the fundamental rights claimed hy thcm. . . . 

28. It is not possible to accept the contcntion that the petitioners arc cstoppcd 
from setting up thcir fundamental rights as a dcfcnce t o  the demol~tion of the 
huts put up by them on  pavements o r  parts of public roads. 'There can he n o  
estoplxl against the (:onstitution. 7'hc (:onsutution is not only the paramount 
law of  thc land hut, it is the source and sustenance of all laws. Its provisions 
are concc~ved In public interest and arc ~ntendcd to scmc a public purpose. 
The doctrlne of  estoppel I S  1)ased o n  the pr~nciplc that consistency in word and 
action imparts ccrtaintj- and honest\. t o  human affairs. . . . 

.31. \ s  \ve have stated while summing up the peutioncrs' case, the main 
plank of  thclr argument is that the r~gh t  to life which is guaranteed by Art. 
21 ~ncludcs the r~gh t  to li\-elihood and sincc they will be deprived of  their 
livelihood if thcv. arc el-lcted from their slum and pavement dxvrllings, their 
cvlctlon is tantamount to deprivation of thcir life and is hence unconstitutional. 
['or purposes ofargument, uTc will assume rhc factual correcrne\s o f thc  premise 
th.it I F  the peutioncrs arc evictcd from their tiwellings, they urill be dcprivcti of 
thelr Ilvelthootl. L'pon rhat assumption, the question which u7e have to consider 
IS whether the right t o  11fe includcs the right to livelihood. LY'c see onlv one 
ansn-er to that question, namcly, that i t  docs. 'The sweep of  the rrght to litc 
conferred I>!- r\rt~clc 21 is u-ldc and far-rcaching. It docs not mean merely that 
lifc cannot be cxtingulqhed or takcn away as, for example, by the imposttion 
and cxecutlon of  thc death acntencc, except accordin!: t o  procedure established 
1,)- law. That is I)ut one aspect ot the right to lifc. An equally important facet 
of rhat right is the right t o  I~velihood hecause no pcrson can live without the 
means of  living, that is, the means o f  I~velihood. If the right t o  livelihood is not 
treated as a part of  thc const~tutional r ~ g h t  t o  life, the easiest \va\. of  iicpriving 
;I person of 111s right t o  litc woulci bc t o  deprive him of  h ~ s  means of  livelihood 
t o  rhe pornt of  :ibrogatioti. Such depr~vation would not onlv dcnudc the life of  
11s rficctlvc content 'ind meaningfulness but rt would make l ~ f e  impossil~lc to 
Il\c. .Inti !ct, such deprivation \vould not have to he in accortlance wlrh the 
procctlurc cst;il~llshetl by law, I F  the rlght t o  li\~elihoocl 15 nor rcpzrdccl :is a part 
of  ttic right t o  lifc. 'l'hat, whlch alone niakcs it  possible t o  I I \  c, Ic;i\-e :~ridc what 
m;ikc\ litc I~\:ll)lc, must I,c cicemccl t o  I,c an integral component of the right t o  

I~tc.  l)cpri\c :L pcrson of his right t o  livelihood and you shall have ~ l e p r ~ v e d  hlm 
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of his life. Indccd, that explains the massive migration of the rural population 
to big cities. They migrate because they have no means of livelihood in the 
villages. The motive force which propels their desertion of their hearths and 
homes in the village is the strugle for survival, that is, the struggle ior life. 
So unimpeachable is the evidence of the nexus between life and the mcans 
of livelihood. They have to eat to live: Only a handful can afford the lusuq 
of living to eat. That they can do, namely, eat, only if they have the means of  
livelihood. That is the context in which it was said by Douglas J .  in Daksey 
(1954) 347 M.D. 442 that the right to work is the most precious liberty that man 
possesses. It is the most precious liberty because it sustains and enables a man 
to live and the right to life is a precious freedom. 'hfe', as observed by Field, J. 
in Munn v. Illinois (1 877) 94 US 11 3, means s o m e t h g  more than mere animal 
existence and the inhibition against the deprivation of life extends to all those 
limits and faculties by which life is enjoyed. This observation was quoted with 
approval by this Court in Kharak Sin& v. State o/U.P., (1964) 1 SCR 332: (AIR 
1963 SC 1295). 

33. Article 39(a) of the Constitution, whch is a Directive Principle of State 
I>olicy, provides that the Statc shall, in particular, direct its polic? towards 
securing that the citizens, men and women equally, have the right to an adequate 
means of livelihood. Article 41, which is another Directive Principle, provides, 
inter aha, that the State shall, within the limits of its economic capacit) and 
development, make effective provision for securing the right to work in cases of  
unemployment and of undeserved Want. Article 37 provides that thc Directive 
Principles, though not enforceable by any Court, are nevertheless fundamental 
in the governance of  the country. The Principles contained in Arts. 39(a) and 41 
must be regarded as equally fundamental in the understanding and interpretation 
of the meaning and content of fundamental rights. If there is an obligation 
upon the State to secure to the citizens an adequate means of livelihood and 
the right to work, it would be sheer pedantry to exclude the right to livelihood 
from the content of the right to life. The State may not, by affirmative action, 
be compellable to provide adequate means of livelihood or work to the citizens. 
But, any person, who is deprived of his right to livelihood except according 
to just and fair procedure established by law, can challenge the deprivation as 
offen&ng the right to life conferred by Article 21. 

34. Learned counsel for the respondents placed strong reliance on a decision 
of this Court in In Re: .Sant Ram (1960) 3 SCR 499: (AIR 1960 SC 932) in support 
of their contention that the right to life, guaranteed by Art. 21 does not include 
the right to livelihood. Rule 24 of the Supreme Court Rules empowers the 
Registrar to publish lists of persons who are proved to be habitually acting 
as touts. The Registrar issued a notice to the appellant and one other person 
to show cause why their names should not be included in the list of touts. 

That notice was challenged by the appellant on the ground, inter alia, that it 
contravenes Article 21 of the Constitution since, by the inclusion of his namc 

in the list of touts, he was deprived of his right to livelihood, which is includrd 
in the right to life. It was held by a Constitution Bench of this Court that the 
language of Article 21 cannot be pressed in aid of the argument that the word 
'life' in Art~cle 21 includes 'livelihood' also. This decision is distinguishable 
because, under the Constitution, no person can claim the right to livelihood by 
the pursuit of an opprobrious occupation or a nefarious trade or business, like 
toutism, gambling or living on the gains of prostitution. The petitioners before 
us do not claim the right to dwell on pavements or in slums for the purpose 
of pursuing any a c t i v i ~  whch  is illegal, immoral or contrary to public interest. 
Many of them pursue occupations whch are humble but honourable. 

... 
36. It is clear from the various expert studies to which we have referred 

while setting out the substance of the pleadings that one of the main reasons 
of the emergence and browth of squatter-settlements in big Metropolitan cities 
like Bombay is the availability of job opportunities which are lackingin the rural 
sector. The undisputed fact that even after eviction, the squatters return to the 
cities affords proof of that position. The Planning Commission's publication, 
'The Report of the Expert Group of Programmes for the Alleviation of I'overty' 
(1982) shows that half of the population in India lives below the poverty line, 
a large part of which lives in villages. A publication of the Government of 
Maharashtra, 'Budget and the New 20 Point Socio-Econom~c Programme' 
shows that about 45 lakhs of families in rural areas live below the poverty line 
and that the average agricultural holding of a farmer, which is 0.4 hectares, 
is hardly cnough to sustain him and his comparatively targe family. The 
landless labourers, who constitute the bulk of the village population, are deeply 
imbedded in the mire of poverty. It is due to these economic pressures that the 
rural population is forced to migrate to urban areas in search of employment. 
The affluent and the not-so-affluent are alike in search of domestic servants. 
Industrial and business houses pay a fair wage to the skilled workman that 
a villager becomes in course of time. Having found a job, even if it means 
washing pots and pans, the mikwant sticks to the big city. If driven out, he 
returns in quest of another job. The cost of public sector housing is beyond his 
modest means and the less we refer to thr deals of private builders the better 
for all, excluding none. Added to these fac~ors is the stark reality of growing 
insecurity in villages on account of the tyranny of parochalism and casteism. 
The announcement made by the Maharashtra Chief Minister regarding the 
deportation of wlhng pavement dwellers affords some indication that they are 
migrants f;om the interior areas, within and outside ~Maharashrra. It is estimated 
that about 200 to 300 people enter Bombay e\-ery day in search of employment. 
These facts constitute empirical evidence to iustie the conclusion that persons 
in the position of petitioners live in slums and on pavements because they have 
small jobs to nurse in the city and there is no-where else to live. Evidently, they 
choose a pavement or a slum in the viciniy of thcir place of work, the time 
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otherwise taken in commuting and its cost being forbidding for their slender 
means. T o  lose the pavement or the slum is to lose the job. The conclusion, 
therefore, in terms of the constitutional phraseology is that the eviction of the 
petitioners will lead to deprivation of their livelihood and consequently to the 
deprivation of life. 

37. Two conclusions emerge from this cbscussion: one, that the right to life 
w h c h  is conferred by Article 21 includes the right to livelihood and two, that 
it is established that if the petitioners are evicted from their dwellings, they will 
be deprived of their ljvelihood. But the Constitution does not put an absolute 
embargo on the deprivation of life or personal liberty. By Article 21, such 
deprivation has to be according to procedure established by law. In the instant 
case, the law whch  allows the deprivation of the right conferred by Amcle 21 is 
the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act, 1888, the relevant provisions of which 
are contained in Secs. 312(1), 313(l)(a) and 314. 

... 
40. Just as a mala fide act has no existence in the eye of law, even so, 

unreasonableness vitiates law and procedure alike. It  is therefore essential that 
the procedure prescribed by law for depriving a person of his fundamental 
right, in this case the right to life, must conform to the norms of justice and 
farplay. Procedure, which is unjust or unfair in the circumstances of a case, 
attracts the vice of unreasonableness, thereby vitiating the law which prescflbes 
that procedure and consequently, the action taken under it. Any action taken 
by a public authority whlch is invested with statutory powers has, therefore, to 
be tested by the application of two standards: The action must be within the 
scope of the authority conferred by law and secondly, it must be reasocable. If 
any action, within the scope of the authority conferred by law, is found to be 
unreasonable, it must mean that the procedure established by law under w h c h  
that action is taken is itself unreasonable. The substance of the law cannot be 
divorced from the procedure which it prescribes for, how reasonable the law is, 
depends upon how fair is the procedure prescribed by it. Sir Raymond Evershed 
says that 'The Influence of Remeches on kghts '  (Current Legal Problems 1953, 
Volume b.), 'from the point of view of the ordinary citizen, it is the procedure 
that will most strongly weigh with him. He will tend to form h s  judgment of 
the excellence or otherwise of the legal system from his personal knowledge 
and experience in seeing the legal machine at work'. Therefore, 'He that takes 
the procedural sword shall perish with the sword' Per Frankfurter J.  in Vhrelli 
v. Seuton, (1959) 3 Law E D  2d 1012." 

. . . 
43. In the first place, footpaths or pavements are public propemes which are 

intended to serve the convenience of the general public. They are not laid for 
private use and indeed, their use for a private purpose frustrates the very object 
for which the). are carved out from portions of public streets. The main reason 
for laying out pavements is to ensure that the pedestrians are able to go about 

their daily affairs with a reasonable measure of safety and security. That facility, 
which has matured into a right of the pedestrians, cannot be set at naught by 
allowing encroachments to be made on the pavements. 

... 
44. The challenge of the petitioners to the validity of  the relevant provisions 

of the Bombay Municipal Corporation Act is directed principally at the 
procedure prescribed by Sec. 314 of that Act, which provides by clause (a) 
that the Commissioner may, without notice, take steps for the removal of 
encroachments in or upon any street, channel, drain, etc. By reason of Sec. 3(w), 
'street' includes a causeway, footway or passage. In order to decide whether the 
procedure prescribed by Sec. 314 is fair and reasonable, we must first determine 

4 
the true meaning of that section because, the meaning of the law determines 
its legality. If a law is found to direct the doing of an act which is forbidden by 
the Constitution or to compel, in the performance of an act, the adoption of a 
procedure which is impermissible under the Constitution, it would have to be 
struck down. Considered in its proper perspective, Sec. 314 is in the nature of 
an enabling provision and not of a compulsive character. 

... 
I 47. The proposition that notice need not be gven of a proposed action 

because there can possibly be no answer to it, is contrary to the well-recopzed 
understanding of the real import of the rule of hearing. That proposition 
overlooks that justice must not only be done but must manifestly be seen to be 
done and confuses one for the other. The appearance of injustice is the denial 
of justice. 

49. The jurisprudence requiring hearing to be given to those who have 
encroached o n  pavements and other public properties evoked a sharp response 
from the respondents' counsel. 'Hearing to be given to trespassers who have 
encroached on public propemes; to persons who commit crimes', they seemed 
to ask in wonderment. There is no doubt that the petitioners are using pavements 
and other public propemes for an unauthorised purpose. But, their intention or 
object in doing so is not to 'Commit an offence or intimidate, insult or annoy 

d 
any person' whch  is the gist of the offence of 'Criminal trespass' under section 
441 of the Penal Code. They manage to find a habitat in places w h c h  are mostly 
filthy or marshy, out of sheer helplessness. It is not as if they have a free choice 
to exercise as to whether to commit an encroachment and if so where. . . . 

50. The charge made by the state government in its affidavit that slum and 
pavement dwellers exhibit special criminal tendencies is unfounded. According 
to D r  P.K. Muttagi, Head of the unit for urban studies of the Tata Institute 
of Social Sciences, Bombay, the surveys carried out in 1972, 1977, 1979 and 
1981 show that many families whlch have chosen the Bombay footpaths just 
for survival, have been living there for several years and that 53 per cent of 
the pavement dwellers are self-employed as hawkers in vegetables, flowers, 
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ice-cream, toys, balloons, buttons, needles and so on. Over 38 per cent are in the 
wage-employed category as casual labourers, construction workers, domestic 
senrants and luggage carriers. Only 1. 7 per cent of the total number is generally 
unemployed. Dr Muttagi found among the pavemcnt dwellers a graduate of 
Marathwada University and a Muslim poet of some standing. These people 
have merged with the landscape, become part of it, like the chameleon', though 
their contact with their more fortunate neighbours who live in adjoining high- 
rise buildings is casual. The most important finding of Dr Muttag is that the 
pavement dwellers are a peaceful lot, 'for, they stand to lose thcir shelter o n  
the pavement if the): disturb the affluent or indulge in fights w ~ t h  their fellow 
dwellers. The charge of the state government, besides being contrary to these 
scientific findings, is born of prejudice against the poor and the destitute. 
Affluent people living in sky-scrapers also commit crimes varying from living 
on the gains of prostitution and defrauding the public treasury to smuggling. 
But, they get away. The pavement dwellers, when caught, defend themselves 
by asking, "who does not commit crimes in this city?", As obsenled by Anand 
Chakravarti, the separation between existential realities and the rhetoric of 
socialism indulged in by the wielders of power in the government cannot be 
more profound. ('Some Aspects of Inequality in Rural India : A Sociological 
Perspective' published in EquaLg and Inequaho, The07 and Practice, edited by 
Andre Beteille, 1983 1. 

51. Normally, we would have directed the Municipal Commissioner to 
afford an opportunity to the petitigners to show why the encroachments 
committed by them on pavements or footpaths should not be removed. But, 
the opportunity which was denied by the Commissioner was granted by us in an 
ample measure, both sides having made their contentions elaborately o n  facts as 
well as on law. Having considered those contentions, we are of the opinion that 
the Commissioner was justjfied in drecting the removal of the encroachments 
committed by the petitioners on pavements, footpaths or accessory roads. . . . 

52. Insofar as the Kamraj Nagar Basti is concerned, there are over 400 
hutments therein. The affidavit of the Municipal Commissioner, Shri D.M. 
Sukhthankar, shows that the Basti was constructed on an accessory road leading 
to the highway. It is also clear from that affidavit that the hutments were never 
regularised and no registration numbers were assigned to them by the Road 
Development Department. Since the Basti is situated on a part of the road 
leading to the Express Highway, serious traffic hazards arise on account of the 
straying of the Basti children on to the Express Highway, on which there is 
heavy vehicular traffic. The same criterion would apply to the Kamraj Nagar 
Basti as would apply to the dwehngs constructed unauthorisedly on nther roads 
and pavements in the city. 

53. The affidavit of Shri Arvind V. Gokak, Administrator of the Maharashtra 
Housing and Areas Development Authority, Bombay, shows that the state 
government had taken a decision to compile a list of slums which were required 

to be removed in public interest and to allocate, after a spot inspection, 500 
acres of vacant land in or near the Bombay Suburban District for resettlement 
of hutment dwellers removed from the slums. A census was accordingly carried 
out on January 4, 1976 to enumerate the slum dwellers spread over about 850 
colonies all over Bombay. About 67 per cent of the hutment dwellers produced 
photographs of the heads of their families, on the basis of which the hutments 
were numbered and their occupants were gven identity cards. Shri Gokak 
further says in his affidavit that the Government had also decided that the 
slums which were in existence for a long time and which were improved and 
developed, would not normally be demolished unless the land was required 
for a public purpose. In the event that the land was so required, the policy 
of the state government was to provide alternate accommodation to the slum 
dwellers who were censused and possessed identity cards. The Circular of the 
state government dated Februan 4, 1976 (No. SIS/176/D-41) bears out this 
position. In the enumeration of the hutment dwellers, some persons occupying 
pavements also happened to be gven  census cards. The Government decided 
to allot pitches to such persons at a place near Malarani. These assurances held 
forth by the Government must be made good. In other words, despite the 
finding recorded by us that the provision contained in Section 314 of the BMC 
Act is valid, pavement dwellers to whom census cards were gven in 1976 must 
be given alternate pitches at Malavani though not as a condition precedent to the 
removal of encroachments committed by them. Secondly, slum dwellers who 
were censused and were given identity cards must be provided with alternate 
accommodation before they are evicted. There is a controversy between the 
petitioners and the state government as to the extent of vacant land which is 
available for resettlement of the inhabitants of pavements and slums. Whatever 
that may be, the highest priority must be accorded by the state government to the 
resettlement of these unfortunate persons by allotting to them such land as the 
government finds to be conveniently available. The Maharashtra Employment 
Guarantee Act, 1977, the Employment Guarantee Scheme, the New Tweny 
Point Socio-Economic Programme, 1982, the Affordable Low Income Shelter 
Progratnrne in Bombay 1Metropolitan Region and the Programme of House 
Buildng for the Economically Weaker Sections must not remain a dead letter 
as such schemes and programmes often do. Not only that, but more and more 
such programmes must be initiated if the theory of equal protection of laws 
has to take its rightful place in the struggle for equality. In these matters, the 
demand is not so much for less governmental interference as for positive 
governmental action to provide equal treatment to neglected segments of 
society. The profound rhetoric of socialism must be translated into practice for 
the problems which confront the State are problems of human destiny. 

54. During the course of arguments, an affidavit was filed by Shri S.K. 
Jahagrdar, Under Secretary in the Department of Housing, Government of 
Maharashtra, setting out the various housing schemes whch  are under the 
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considerauon of the state government. The affidavit contains useful information 
on various aspects relating to slum and pavement dwellers. The census of 1976, 
which is referred to in that affidavit shows that 28.18 lakhs of people were 
living in 6,27,404 households spread over 1,680 slum pockets. The earning of 
80 per cent of the slum households did not exceed Rs. 600 per month. The 
state government has a proposal to undertake 'Low Income Scheme Shelter 
Programme' with the aid of the World Bank. Under that Scheme, 85,000 small 
plots for construction of houses would become available, out of which 40,000 
would be in Greater Bombay, 25,000 in the Thane-Kalyan area and 20,000 in 
the New Bombay region. The state government is also proposing to undertake 
'Slum Upgradation Programme (SLIP)' under which basic civic amenities would 
be made available to the slum dwellers. We trust that these Schemes, grandiose 
as they appear, will be pursued faithfully and the aid obtained from the World 
Bank utilised systematically and effectively for achieving its purpose. 

55. There is no short term or marginal solution to the question of squatter 
colonies, nor are such colonies unique to the cities of India. Every country, 
during its historical evolution, has faced the problem of squatter settlements 
and most countries of the underdeveloped world face this problem today. Even 
the highly developed affluent societies face the same problem, though with 
their larger resources and smaller populations, their task is far less difficult. The 
forcible eviction of squatters, even if they are resettled in other sites, totally 
dsrupts the economic Life of the household. 

. . . 
57. To  summarize, we hold that no person has the right to encroach, by 

erecting a structure or otherwise, on footpaths, pavements or any other 
place reserved or earmarked for a public purpose like, for example, a garden 
or a playground that the provision contained in Section 314 of the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation Act is not unreasonable in the circumstances of the 
case; and that, the Kamraj Nagar Basti is situated on an accessory road leading 
to the Western Express Highway. We have referred to the assurances given 
by the state government in its pleadmgs here whch,  we repeat, must be made 
good. Stated briefly, pavement dwellers who were censused or who happened 
to be censused in 1970 should be given, though not as a con&tion precedent to 
then removal, alternate pitches at Malavani or, at such other convenient place as 
the government considers reasonable but not farther away in terms of &stance; 
slum dwellers who weregven identity cards and whose d w e h n g  were numbered 
in the 1976 census must be gven  alternate sites for their re-settlement; slums 
whch have been in existence for a long time, say for twenty years or more, and 
whch have been improved and developed will not be removed unless the land 
on which they stand or the appurtenant land is required for a public purpose, in 
which case, alternate sites or accommodation will be provided to them; the ' I aw 

Propamme (SUP)' under which basic amenities are to be given to slum dwellers 
will be implemented without delay. In order to minimise the hardship involved 
in any eviction, we direct that the slums, wherever situated, will not be removed 
until one month after the end of the current monsoon season, that is, until 
October 31, 1985 and, thereafter, only in accordance with this judgment. If any 
slum is required to be removed before that date parties may apply to this Court. 
Pavement'dwellers, whether censused or  uncensused, wdl not be removed until 
the same date, viz. October 31, 1985. 

58. The Writ Petitions will stand disposed of accordingly. There will be no 
order as to costs. 

Order accordingly. 

Income Scheme Shelter Programme' which is proposed to be undertaken with 
the aid of the World Bank will be pursued earnestly; and the 'Slum Upgradation 
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